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Balancing

perfection.

Keeping

constant motion

Monique Weed,
pre-professional

junior, perfected

her Palance on
point. Weed

balanced night

classes in order

to dance during

the day with the

- Memphis
Concert Ba"

Photc

Leanne Ellis,
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PERFECTION

We're number 1! Participating ana
promoting Tiger spirit, University

mascots Bouncer and Pouncer ride

in the Homecoming Parade
According to the Universal

Cheerleading Association, Bouncer

and Pouncer are ranked in tne top

10 mascots of the nation.
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ballerina on point is in constant

motion because she must always

adjust her body to stay in

alignment. In the same man-
ner, Memphis State University

is constantly realigning to adjust to its

new challenges. The ballerina and a

major urban university's constant

motion are the epitome of striving for

both balance and perfection; hence the

1991 DeSoto's theme—Balancing Perfec-

tion.

Style of Life

Students at the University demanded
a constant balance of style. Whether a

student was a "Relaxed Classic" return-

ing to school, a "Mod-Vogue" showing

a knowledge of the clothing industry, a

"Down-to-Earth" needing to return to

the late 1960s or a "Dressed for Suc-

cess" delivering the ideal look, a perfect

balance was created.

Student Life

Student life at the University was an

unique balance. Students sought to

balance their lives in a variety of ways.

Their work, extra-curricular activities,

entertainment, and the crisis issues of

the year—AIDS, the Gulf War, and
racism—were all part of the 1990-91

students' lives.

Dale Watson

Blow your heart out. The Mighty

Sound of the South plays in the

stands of the Liberty Bowl during

football games. Band members
performed during the Memphis
State University—Mississippi State

game.

Leanne Ellis

Fallen masterpieces. The Sigma Chi

house displays a lawn arrangement
that fell less than perfect. Lawn
Oecorations were featured during

the Homecoming week activities.

Leanne Ellis

DeSoto 75th Anniversary

Brushing patterns. Creating art on a

canvas, Angie Conara. studio art

graduate, paints in her private

studio. Private studios for graduate

art stuaents are located in the

Communication and Fine Arts

Building on the second floor.

Opening



The perfect smile. Shawn Carter,

journalism junior, shows her priae at

being elected Homecoming
Queen. Although racial tension

surrounded her election. Carter

did not let it affect her smile

throughout her reign.

Quiet observers. Members of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon decide not to

participate in the Homecoming
festivities. Bruce Murray, history

senior; Jim Hunter, history junior;

and Derek Vestal, undecided
freshman; look in silence as the

neighbors Alpha Tau Omega
decorate for Homecoming.

Leamie Elks

Dale Watson

True colors. The University's basket-

ball confrontation with Louisville

gives Tiger fans the chance to show
their spirit. These fans are Jon Parks,

theatre and communication arts

junior, and Randy hunter, criminal

justice junior

Mini-Mag:
75th Anniversary Edition

igna L. Crihfield, Class of 1916,

edited the West Tennessee Normal
School's first yearbook. The DeSoto

has been published every year since

that date; this year the staff celebrates

its 75th anniversary—a past perfect

record of West Tennessee Normal
School, Memphis State College and
Memphis State University. Photogra-

phy from the past 74 yearbooks is

featured including past staffs,

fashion, sports, special events and
expansion of the University.

Academics

Academics at the University

was a balancing act among find-

ing study areas, student teachers

at Campus School, Mac labs that

are open, general education

requirements and the new admin-
istration.

Not all academics, however,

were books. The University

Colleges offered a program in

aeronautics, Time/Life sent its

collection of historic photos,

Portrait of Dora won a national

honorable mention in theatre and
Supreme Court justice Scalea

came to town.

Sports

The ultimate goal for any athletic

program is attaining that perfect play.

The Pom Pon squad won the National

Collegiate Dance Team Championship
for the 6th year, the handball team won
the United States Handball Association

Collegiate Championships for the 6th

year, and Elliot Perry, management
senior, holds the second leading scorer

record for men's basketball. Other

perfect plays included the planned

move to the Pyramid for the 1991-92

men's basketball season and joining the

Great Midwest Conference.

DeSoto 75th Anniversary
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In living color. An Alpha Phi Alpha
step show is the focus of the

initiation of the fraternity. Stephen
Reese, sociology senior; Michael

Suggs, business administration junior;

and David Snipes, computer
engineering sophomore, salute their

new brothers.

Opening



An American tribute. Wearing red,

white and blue members of the
Pom Pon squad present a tribute to

the armed services who fought in

the Middle East. The half-time

presentation was part of the

University's basketball game
against Louisville.

Phyllis Smith

Organizations

University without student

participation in extra-curricu-

lar activities would be a dull

institution. Balancing it all was a chal-

lenge to any student active in Student

Government, Student Activities Coun-
cil, singing groups, religious groups,

and honor groups. Volunteers in Action

was a new group designed to promote
activism. ROTC planted trees in

memory of the Mid-South military who
died during the Gulf War.

People

More than 1000 Tigers were picture

perfect. Features included information

about each Greek group called "Picture

Me Greek" and 32 Who's Who Among
Colleges and Universities called "Who's
Perfect."
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Leantie Ellis

The shape of academics. Johnson

Hall, the geography building,

features a sun dial on the Patterson

Street entrance. Spheres and angles

join together to create various

shadows.

Passing by. Cruising through the

streets of the University on motor-

cycles, Craig Garrett, art junior; and
Clark Matthews, art senior, find time

to discuss their art projects. Because
of the crossroads on campus,
motorcycles are rarely seen.

DeSoto 75th Anniversary



chicken wire with tissue paper. Cary

Saunders, international Pusiness

freshman, decorates the lawn of

Alpha Tau Omega. Lawn decora-

tions were a feature during home-
coming week festivities.

The catching hand. Catcher Terry

Rooker, Piology senior, prepares

for the University's first night game.
The Nat Burring Stadium held

lighted games for the first time in

the University's history. The

Mississippi State Bulldogs, how-
ever, defeated the Tigers 5-4 in 13

innings.
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-° LIFESTYLES Balancing lifestyles at the

University was caused by the diverse student body.

All kinds of people came from different backgrounds

and showed off their Style of Life.

The most unique group were the Mod-Vogue. They

dressed in the latest fashions and enjoyed being

experts on the clothing industry.

This group was clearly opposite of the Relaxed

Classic. The classics were the older than average stu-

dents who were stylish. Although they were con-

cerned about their clothing, they discovered that

school was stressful enough without worrying about

the clothes they wore.

The student who did not like getting up early but

settled for being comfortable were Down-to-Earth stu-

dents. They wore clothes that made them feel ground-

ed so that t could concentrate on their school work.

Practical students were Dressed for Success.

According to these students, thatmeant getting up

early to add that unique touch of finesse.

A balance in lifestyles made up the population at

the University. No matter what the style of life they

all played a part in balancing perfection.

Section Editor: Jenny Odle

In Vogue. Expressing a lifestyle, the Mod-Vogue, the

Relaxed Classic, the Down-to-Earth, and the Dressed

for Success, represented a style of life. What students

wore was a balance to their lifestyle.

Photo by: Dale Watson
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LIFESTYLES

II It
ear black, look

sheek, work with clothing,

and kill for anything out of

the ordinary.

Favorite Memphis Bands

The Campaign

Burning Blue

Favorite Bands

The Pixies

The Cure

Jane's Addiction

Bad Religion

Favorite Movies

"Clockwork Orange"

"Blue Velvet"

"Wild At Heart"

Favorite TV Shows
"The Little Rascals"

"L.A. Law"

"The Discovery Channel"

Favorite Things To Do
Eat

Sleep

Listen to New Music



My taste in

clothing is so varied

that I cannot really

stereotype myself;

the main requirement

is that whatever I

wear must be

different.**

kk

Mark Parker

business junior

My taste in lifestyle

is weird.

Betsy Taylor

undecided freshman

Dak Watson
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LIFESTYLES

661
I try to dress

comfortably when I

go to class because I

have to dress-up for

my job. So, I always

come to Saturday

classes in jeans.

Ron Eddleman

public relations senior

I dress in some-

thing that makes me
feel good. If I feel

good, I look

good. ..but also I dress

for comfort 99

Sharon Evans

journalism senior
Dale Watson



u
time with the family is

important.They care and

are always prepared.

Favorite Memphis Bands

YB Normal

The Five That Killed Elvis

Favorite Bands

The Beatles

Highway 101

The Temptations

Favorite Movies

"Casablanca"

'Children Of A Lesser God"

"Days of Thunder"

Favorite TV Shows
"Thirty Something"

"Roseanne"

"MTV"

Favorite Things To Do
Play racquetball

Listen to music

Going to school
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DOWN TO EARTH
hey are loners, atten-

tion getters, live for fast food,

and shop at the malls.

Favorite Memphis Bands

Tora Tora

Taint Skins

Favorite Bands

Led Zepplin

Skinny Puppy

Favorite Movies

"Hell Raiser"

"Born To Kill"

"The Shining"

Favorite TV Shows
"20/20"

"COPS"

"Twin Peaks"

Favorite Things To Do

Walk around outside at night

Hang out

Party



*•
I like comfort

above all else."

Toby Pope

music freshman

I only wear

comfortable clothes.

Usually baggy

T-shirts and

oversized shirts. I

like to keep things

pretty simple.

Carrie Cundiff

theatre junior

Dale Watson
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-° LIFESTYLES

I try to keep

diversity in mind

when I decide what

to wear. One day I

might throw on

something crazy or

weird, the next day

I'll be dressed to

impress. The only

constant in my
wardrobe is

change.

Michael A. Suggs

business junior

Being a student I

can't afford to dress

the way I'd really like

to, but I watch the

malls, I watch the

sales. I try to dress

the way I'd like to be

treated.

Nicole-Capri Rather

theatre senior

Dale Watson



Im m hey suggest a

statement.

Confidence oozes

from what

they wear. They are

the preps.

Favorite Memphis Bands

YB Normal

Big Fish

Human Radio

Favorite Bands

Stevie Ray Vaughn

The Red Hot Chili Peppers

Favorite Movies

"Fatal Attraction"

"Pretty Woman"
"East Of Eden"

Favorite TV Shows
"The Cosby Show"

"The Simpsons"

"Wonder Years"

Favorite Things To Do
Play golf

Listen to music

Rest

DRESSED FOR SUCCESS
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P &> University stu-

S>V\ ^»> dents created an

Vv v unique balance in Student

Life when they tried to make the

most of their academic affairs and

extra-curricular activities.

Finding time to study, sleep, work

and participate in extra-curricular activ-

ities made student life unique in creat-

ing the perfect balance.

Where to go and what to do created

an unique decision for students. Some

students chose to balance their studies

by going to a new nightclub downtown

to dance and other students balanced

their educational experience by attend-

ing a play at the Orpheum.

Balancing the serious issues of AIDS

and racism with the unique prediction

of a December earthquake encouraged

students to attend programs that

enhanced their awareness on these

issues.

Since students came from all walks of

life, they were all unique. Some unique

students were affiliated with the Greek

system. The Greek students had their

own governing bodies that organized

Greek Week, Fireman's Ball and All-

Sing.

Students created their own unique

balance.

Section Editor: Jenny Odle

Fun on a sunny afternoon. Joining with

the Kappa Alphas, the Delta Gammas

participate in the homecoming parade.

The car and truck decorating contest

featured sororities and fraternities that

wanted to get involved with the festivi-

ties.

Photo by: Dale Watson
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SCHOOL
larms rang and traffic was hectic as

students attended their first classes

of the semester. Balancing course

schedules and perfecting the dash
between classes were but two of the

many hassles that students had to overcome
the opening day of fall semester, according

to art freshman Dawn Stewart.

With the first two days of classes border-

ing on Labor Day weekend, many students

chose not to attend their first classes, said

David Hamm, undecided junior.

"I had this image of meeting a lot of

people on the first day, but most people

seemed to keep to themselves," said anthro-

pology freshman Robin Wilson. Going into a

class for the first time and not knowing
anyone was uncomfortable, she said.

Ian Hall, undecided freshman, from
Clarkesville, Term., said the adjustment to

school was especially hard. He said many
students weren't prepared for the large

number of people in the classes.

"It was kind of a shock to have about 80

people in a class," said Hall.

Reading, walking, and work were just a

few of the new things that Stewart experi-

enced her first day. "I liked them all right,

but I realized it was a lot different from high

school and that I had to do more reading,"

she said.

After the day was over, Stewart said

classes were not as bad as she expected. She

also added that getting use to a set schedule

helped many students adjust to campus life

and classes.

°s» Samantha Fortner

Enjoying the shade. On the first

day of class, Patti Collins, art

senior, and Janet Harris, art

junior, stop after lunch outside

Jones Hall. They agreed this part

of school was pleasurable.

Chuck Jones

20
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Bi7/ Hazelton

Feeling the beat. Bass player

Dwight Hoffman and vocalist

Cary Hazlerig crank out the

tunes during an opening set of

original music. YB Normal? was
featured at the 'Back to School

Bash' sponsored by SAC.

Serve it up. Preparing the food
for a back to school party,

Kimberly Brown, biology senior,

helps out the Student Activities

Council. The party was meant
to welcome students back to

class.

Back to School

Layout by Emily Robinson
2 1
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Stephen
Carroll

Rashunda
Tramble
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Alison
Helms

veryone

had to find his or

her own individual style to

create the perfect balance at the

University. From big hair to

short hair to multi-colored

hair, students found unique

ways to project the perfect

image.

Theatre and communica-
tion arts junior Rashunda
Tramble had an unusual

look. Her hair was braided

in tiny sections all over

her head. "A friend of

mine does my hair. It



this way for a

long time. I don't

have to worry
with it/' said

Tramble.

Her unique style was popular in the early

1980s, when the movie "10", starring Bo
Derek, came out.

Another popular hairstyle was the flat

top, an unique style where the hair extended

upward and was level on the top. Music
education freshman Bobby Perry wore his

hair in this style.

"I don't like short hair, so I have a popu-

lar, style called a fade or flat top. To fit in,

you have to sport the style! My hair is

fresh!" said Perry.

To sport the style, Perry hiked his hair

towards the blue sky. He said tall hair gave
him the fresh style that allowed him to

belong.

Another interesting way that students used

their hair as an unique balance was the use of

color. Undecided freshman Betsy Taylor used

purple dye to describe her mood.

"I dye my hair

purple because I saw a

guy with hair like this,

and I wanted mine to

look like his. It does,"

said Taylor.

Taylor used her

hair color, and not its

style, to be unique.

According to these

students, hair was
a way to balance

perfection at the

University. Big

hair, short hair, and
multi-colored hair were just a few of the

unique styles found at the University.

Mark
Drenzek

<=» Barry Spencer

Hair

Layout by Melissa Allen
23



Do you understand? Homecom-
ing week started off with a

laugh when comedian George
Carlin performed to a sold-out

crowd In the Field House. The
Student Activities Council

brought Carlin In for the festivities.

T*TS

i

ne thing that hap-

pens every fall that gets the

students and everyone else

involved in school was
homecoming.
Homecoming featured a

wide variety of activities;

including homecoming
queen elections, comedian
George Carlin, and a football

game against Southwest
Louisiana.

An unique event that

kicked off homecoming was
the lawn decorating contest.

Organizations decorated

lawns using the theme for

homecoming, 'One World
Many Faces.'

"In the past when floats

were used, the bigger orga-

nizations were pushed
toward floats while the

smaller organizations were
pushed toward the car

decorating contest," said

computer science senior

Todd Hethmon, Student

Activities Council special

events chairman.

One thing

that happens
every fall

that gets the

students and
everyone else

involved in

school was
homecom-
ing. The
theme for
homecoming
was 'One
World Many
Faces/

Chuck Jones

Hethmon also said that

Greeks usually took more
advantage of the homecom-
ing activities than other

groups on campus.
The lawn decorations

were built by the various

organizations to represent

either the homecoming
theme, the football game
against Southwest Louisiana

or the spirit of the Univer-

sity.

"I liked lawn decorations

better than floats," said

accounting senior Ted
Showalter.

Paul Woods, international

business junior, said, "The

lawn decorations were cool."

Although many people and
organizations liked the lawn
decoration idea the "general

feeling of the homecoming
evaluation meeting was to go

back to floats instead of lawn

decorations," Hethmon said.

fU«tfCE



It goes right in here. Lawn
displays were created with the

theme of 'One World Many
Faces.' The Kappa Alphas and
Delta Gammas combined their

efforts as DG Constance
Howard, theatre freshman,

continues to work.

Ldcmne Ellis

Homecoming
Layout by Melissa Allen

25



Crowning glory. The homecom-
ing queen was elected during

the homecoming fashion show
sponsored by the Student

Activities Council. Elected by
the student body, Shawn Carter,

journalism junior, was the

homecoming queen. She was
sponsored by Alpha Kappa

Alpha, the Pan-Hellenic Council

and the Black Student Associa-

tion.

All smiles. Taking a break from

waving and smiling during the

homecoming parade, home-
coming court representatives

Christine C. Williams, accounting
senior; Anita Oaks, theatre and

communication arts junior;

Heather Graves, marketing

senior; homecoming queen
Shawn Carter, journalism junior;

and Katherine Anderson,

political science senior rest on
their float. The queen and her

court were highlights of the

homecoming festivities.
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The fish are swimming. The
homecoming dance featured

the hit group Big Fish. The group
played as students danced and
partied at the Peabody.

Chuck Jones

Homecoming week not

only included the lawn
decoration contest, but also

many other aspects includ-

ing the announcement of the

homecoming queen and a

performance by comedian
George Carlin.

Queen candidates were
sponsored by sororities,

fraternities, independents,

the Pom-Pon Squad, the Pan-

Hellenic Council and the

Black Student Association.

The candidates and their

supporters stood at poll

locations to garner votes.

Voting lasted three days
with polls set up at several

locations on campus.
During the Homecoming

Fashion Show, sponsored by
the SAC Fashion Board, the

homecoming queen was
announced. "SGA and SAC
get together to announce the

homecoming queen at the

fashion show," Hethmon
said. The fashion show
consisted of men and
women displaying fall and
winter fashions for school

and evening wear.

Journalism senior Shawn
Carter, sponsored by the

Black Student Association,

Alpha Kappa Alpha, and
Pan-Hellenic Council, was
elected homecoming queen.

Her court included political

science senior Katherine

Anderson, sponsored by
Sigma Kappa and Phi

Gamma Delta; theatre and
communication arts junior

Anita Oaks, sponsored by
Phi Mu and Kappa Sigma;

Vote for Anita, please! Finance

senior Randall Simpson plugs his

choice for homecoming queen.
Listening to Simpson plug for

Anita Oaks, theatre and com-
munication arts junior, are

Courtney Pike, interior decorat-

ing senior, and Corey Bush,

undecided sophomore.

accounting senior Christine

Williams, sponsored by
Alpha Gamma Delta and
Sigma Chi; and marketing

senior Heather Graves,

sponsored by Pi Beta Phi

and Alpha Tau Omega. The
queen and court were pre-

sented at the football game.

"Even if you just run and
don't get on court, you get to

meet more people and get to

know the other candidates,"

said candidate Robin
Swafford, undecided sopho-

more, sponsored by Delta

Zeta and Pi Kappa Phi.

During homecoming week
a wide variety of activities

were offered to the students

The week ended at the

Liberty Bowl as the Univer-

sity defeated Southwest
Louisiana, 20-6.

°^Samantha Fortner

Leanne Ellis

Homecoming

Layout by Melissa Allen 27



Help

AIDS. A killer on

college campuses.

Making students aware of

the disease was part of a

special program with the

Student Activities Council

and Greek Affairs. Gary
Bonas, guest lecturer, talked

about how to avoid AIDS. It

was an effort to balance

students' perspectives on the

deadly disease.

jy He had spoken to more

^^ ^^ than 100

m K^m ^HM colleges and111 M M universities

^^M about AIDS
^^ awareness,

sexism and male and female

relationships. He was cur-

rently assistant director of

student activities at

Villanova

University.

According

to Greg
Singleton,

advisor of Greek Affairs,

Bonas began doing research

on sexually transmitted

diseases when assigned

^^ the topic by the vice-

M ^_ president of

^t M.M ^W arts and

m M ff"™ JK sciences at

%m W#l Villanova.

Bonas became interested in

what he learned and decided

to take the information to

college students all over the

nation.

People think they

don't have

to worry
about AIDS,

and they're

wrong," said Singleton.

Before he decided on a

speaker, Singleton took

suggestions from students as

Make

Safer

People think

they don't

have to

worry about
AIDS, and
they're

wrong.

to what they thought were
important issues that needed
to be addressed.

"Ideas were run by stu-

dent campus leaders to find

key issues," said Singleton.

Bonas spoke to a crowd of

about 60 people. "He gave
us a quiz about AIDS to

show us how much we don't

really know about it," said

Heather Stroud, undecided

freshman.

Bonas said there were two
activities that put a college

student at high risk of

contracting the virus: having

unprotected sexual contact

and sharing drug parapher-

nalia such as needles and
sniffing devices.

"You can prevent having

this disease. What you
choose to do and what you
consent to do, puts you in

the risk," said Bonas. He also

specified that education

about the disease and having

two or three tests done over

a three to six month period

could help lower the risks of

contracting the disease.

"People need to be edu-

cated about issues in the

long run," said Singleton.

An unique balance was
seen in the effort to educate

students, according to Greek

affairs. Making students

aware of the dangers in a

realistic manner was the

topic spoken on by guest

lecturer Gary Bonas.

<=«> Samantha Fortner

Elizabeth Drummond

CU^LANCE
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I 66% Homosexual Men

| J 17% Intravenous Drug Users

Q 8% Homosexual Men Who
Are Intravenous Drug Users

4% Heterosexual Partners

5% Others

Graphic by Melissa Allen and Rich Thompson

Here is the quiz. Gary Bonas,

guest lecturer, hands out a
quiz to students to test their

knowledge on AIDS. Students

readily fill in the quiz but many
realize they do not know as

much as they thought.

Chuck Jones

Gary Bonas

Layout by Melissa Allen
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CONCEPT IN

DON'T FORGET TO READ THE

FINE PRINT!
Residents must abide by and are subject to visitation

policies and procedures which govern other Residence

Life facilities. They are:

• Residents may not possess or use any device which

produces an open flame or noxious odor; this includes candles,

incense, potpourri, kerosene lamps, etc.

• Rowdy, boisterous, or disorderly behavior which dis-

turbs other residents constitutes misconduct in the housing

facilities.

• Residents may smoke in their rooms, but smoking in

bed is prohibited by City ordinances.

• Residents shall not use any device which leaves a

permanent mark when attaching objects to the wall or ceiling

(e.g. nails, screws, staples, thumb tacks, double-sided tape,

etc).

• Residents and their guests will wear clothing suitable

for classroom attire whileguests are present in their rooms or

apartment units.

• Room checks may be made at any time during the

visitation program.

• A parent of the opposite sex is permitted to visit a

student's room at times other than visitation periods pro-

vided the students on the floor are notified and permission is

granted by a residence hall staff member.

• Residents of theNew Apartment/ Townhouse Complex

shoidd respect the rights of all community members. Cour-

tesy hours should be in place 24 hours, and if there is outside

noise that disturbs other residents the noise should stop upon

request.
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Phyllis Petersen

New Tiger Country! Recently

constructed residence com-
plexes between Central and

Poplar, in the far east corner of

the Central parking lot, reflects

the University's mascot theme.
The new apartment complex

opened in the spring semester.

What's in the freezer? Looking

for a bite to eat are Jackie

Pullum, management senior,

and Toni Gigliotti, nursing senior.

The new dorms are equipped
with a full kitchen.

>.

I
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After
months of construction and antici-

pation, the new townhouses and
apartments by the Central Avenue

{ parking lot were available to students
* in the spring semester.

Although these new townhouses and
apartments could house up to 429 students,

less than 100 students actually lived in them
during their first spring semester.

According to Dr. Thomas Kane, assistant

director of Residence Life, 69 of the available

429 beds were taken. Kane added that only

50 of them were expected to be taken when
the facility first opened.

These new housing facilities offered

students the luxury of living in an apartment.

Each resident had a bedroom but shared a

full kitchen, bathrooms, and living room
with the other people living in the same
housing unit. "I like the rooms because

they're real comfortable and almost like

living at home," said marketing junior

Michael Kamler.

Many students saw the advantages of

living in the new housing facilities as being

better than a regular dorm or apartment.

"Living in the new apartments on campus
gives me more room than any of the other

dorms, especially since I lived in Richardson

Towers for a year and a half," said recording

technology sophomore John Leonard.

Although they weren't directly located on
the University campus, the residents were
obligated to abide by all University and
housing regulations.

The cost of the new housing facilities was a

factor in many people's decision to move
into them or not to move, according to

students. The townhouses and apartments
cost $1300 a semester, compared to the most
expensive dormitory, Richardson Towers;
$765 a semester. With the cost of the new
facilities being almost doubled, the general

feeling on campus, according to students,

was that moving into the complex was not

worth it, especially since they would still live

with three to four people.

The new housing facilities were not

without their problems. When students were
first told when to move into the apartments
for the spring semester, they were told that

they could move in on Jan. 6 and then the

date was moved back until Jan. 13.

Other problems also arose since the

opening of the apartments. "When we
moved in, we went three days without a

phone. We still haven't gotten our cable

hooked up, and we just got one dryer fixed,"

said Kamler.

"The dorms are made for professional

students but we're treated like children,"

said Michael Baker, business administration

graduate student.

All students agreed that the little extra bit

of freedom they received from living in the

dorm was worth the extra hassle from the

University. Students took all the rules in

stride and balanced them all to live in har-

mony with each other.

^Samantha Fortner
and Keith Tackett

Right at home. Relaxing is

common for John Leonard,

recording technology sopho-

more. Living in the new apart-

ments is as close to living at

home as a student can get
while at school, according to

Leonard.

New Dorms

Layout by Melissa Allen
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REACHING
FOR THE

Public exposure. Yard signs

were everywhere encouraging
people to vote for Alec Stone,

history senior, for state Repre-

sentative. This sign was on
Poplar Avenue during the

political campaign.

He was only 21 and had
already made a name
for himself in the

political scene. Alec Stone,

history senior, was the

Democratic candidate for

District 83 Tennessee State

representative. He faced 12-

year incumbent Joe Kent,

and no one had run against

Kent in the past eight years.

In the Nov. 6 elections,

Stone lost by
3,000 votes;

however, he

received 38

percent of

the total

vote.

"Granted we
would have

been more
thrilled if I

had won, but

everything in

umm ems consider-

ation, we were thrilled,"

Stone said.

Trying to balance his class

work and the elections were
difficult, but he said he

managed to achieve an

unique balance between the

two. Stone said he has

always been interested in

politics.

Four to five days out of

the week, Stone walked the

district, handed out flyers,

knocked on doors, and tried

to achieve recognition, he

said. The district included

Walnut Grove, Winchester,

Perkins and Kirby Parkway.

Trying to

balance his

classwork

and the

elections

were diffi-

cult, but he

said he

managed to

achieve a

perfect

balance

between the

two.

In addition to knocking on
doors he also made public

appearances at the Women's
Political Caucus, the Opti-

mist Club, Civitans and
other candidate's fund-

raising events.

"It's the 1990s and as we
move into the future we start

dealing with more sophisti-

cated students. As a result,

teachers need to be better

educated to teach these

students effectively," said

Stone. He said he would like

to see more money spent on

education with better sala-

ries and better teachers.

Stone supported a tax

reform to roll back taxes to

six percent. He also sup-

ported final go-ahead for the

sports track that had already

been approved, because it

could generate large

amounts of money.
Because of Stone's age he

believed that he could offer a

fresher perspective than his

opponent. "Because I am 21,

I feel that I can represent the

18-to-25-year-old's views

better than someone older,"

said Stone.

Stone said his campaign
was low-key in terms of

funding, and no big names
backed him politically. He
went to the Democratic

party; they did not come to

him. "And when I went out,

they didn't throw money at

me or give me thousands of

32
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dollars. I received token

money and was told to go
out and see what I could

do/' said Stone.

"I want him to win more
than anybody," said Lisa

Cohen, journalism senior,

and Stone's fiance at the time

of the election. The two were
married in December. Cohen
felt that since Stone started

at such an early age in

politics, he will have time to

move up and work through

the system.

"I was impressed that

someone so young made a

sincere effort," said Dr. C.

Edward Skeen, professor of

history and Stone's instruc-

tor in his history classes.

^Samantha Fortner

James Overstreet Leanne Ellis

Here I am. Alec Stone, history

senior, knocked on neighbor-

hood doors handing out pam-
phlets that stated his platform.

He said going door to door for

votes was a necessary cam-
paign tool.

The strategy is... Alec Stone,

history senior, works on a
campaign strategy while

waiting for his class to begin. He
also reads The Daily Helmsman
to keep up with the student

issues.

Dale Watson

Alec Stone

Layout by Melissa Allen
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tudents who
commuted to

school had an
advantage over

students who lived on
campus, according

to commuter
student Erin

Gaulding, biology

senior. She lived

about a mile away from
campus.

She said the advantage
commuters had over

students who lived on
campus was the fact that

commuters could

follow their con-

science in decid-

ing what to do.

"I think students

who live off campus
encounter less inconve-

nience than students who
live at school, because of

the University's rules and
regulations for dorm
residents," said

Gaulding.

The University

didn't have room
to house all

students, so all of

them could not live on

campus. As a result, many
students chose to live

close to school.

"I live about a mile

from school. My biggest

decision was what side of

the railroad tracks to live on.

Trains are a real hindrance

when you want to get to

class on time," said Ann
Marie Thomas, theatre

senior.

Thomas lived in Rawls
dormitory for two years

fU«\NCE
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before she became a com-
muter. She said she missed

the pleasure of walking to

class but hated the thought

of trying to find a parking

place.

"We try to help the stu-

dents who are commuting
by offering them a place to

stay in between classes.

There is an adult student

lounge on the third

floor of the Univer-

sity Center," said

Julialynne Walker,

director of adult and
commuter services.

According to Walker,

more than 17,000 students

were commuters and they

came from all over the city.

She said some even com-
muted from Northern

Mississippi and
Eastern Arkansas.

Commuter stu-

dents did not mind
living off campus, accord-

ing to Cindy Greene, theatre

senior. She also said students

who lived with their parents

found living at home better

than living on campus.
"It is easier for me to live

at home and drive to

school. Sure, I live

with my parents

and drive 20 minutes

from Germantown, but it

beats living in the dorm,"
Greene said.

The consensus among
commuter students was they

liked living off campus
because they could be at

school when they wanted to

be on campus.

°^Jenny Odle
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Elvis and

Dak Watson

At rest. The mansion tour of

Graceland ends with the

Meditation Garden. Elvis

Presley died August 16, 1977.

Students serve as tour guides

and tell the life of the king of

rock'n'roll.

^J ome students, like

1 I David Twomey,
I Spanish junior, and

J I international business

W junior, Amy Lovoron,

^^ worked at Elvis' home to

earn a paycheck and bring

home the bacon. Both

students felt they had per-

fected the balance between
work and school.

"Meeting interesting

people from all over the

world is the best part of

working at Graceland," said

Twomey. He has been
working at Graceland for

three and a half years as a

tour guide. He started when
he was in high school on the

advice of friends who also

worked at Graceland, and he

continued to work there

because he felt it was a good
experience.

He said the list of celebri-

ties that he has met through

working at Graceland was as

impressive as the mansion
itself. He has met stars

Kathrine DeNourve, Henry
Lee Summers, The
Scorpians, and Dan Akroyd.

Working at Graceland,

Twomey has had the oppor-

tunity to translate for Span-

ish-speaking tourists, some
of which gave him gifts from

their native countries.

Twomey said that it took

an unique balance to be
successful in both work and

school. "If you put your
priorities in the right place,

the time is always there to

do [both]," said Twomey.
Lovoron has been em-

ployed at Graceland as a

lead tour guide for three

and a half years. "It's one of

the most interesting jobs

you can have. Everybody's
like family," she said.

Balancing work and
school was extremely

difficult for Lovoron. "I had
to realize my abilities and
figure out what's more
important. Right now
school's more important,"

said Lovoron.

Graceland stood for many
things to people all over the

world, according to

Twomey and Lovoron, but

to them, Graceland pro-

vided a job and gave them
the opportunity to balance

work and school.
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Step this way. David Twomey,
Spanish junior, conducts a tour

on the front steps of the man-
sion. He points out details of the

southern colonial mansion that

Elvis lived in for 20 years as being

built in 1939.
Dak Watson

Writings on the wall. People all

over the world visit the place
where Elvis lived during his

lifetime. Many students commu-
nicate, through their jobs as

tour guides, with these people
daily.

Greased lightin'. Elvis' Pink

Cadillac is one thing that tour

guides point out when visiting

Graceland. The car was used in

Elvis' early career while touring

around the Mid-South.

Graceland

Layout by Jodi Leeg
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An
Evening

of

Soul

Photo Services

The lady with a dream. Erma L.

Clanton. theatre and communi-
cation arts associate professor,

inspires many of her students.

Clanton's dream was to create

an opportunity for minority

students to perform.

38
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When the revolution comes

When the revolution comes

Some of us will probably

catch it on TV with chicken hanging

from our mouths,

You'll know it's revolution

because there won't be commercials.

-Erma Clanton

T
w hese words were
spoken 20 years ago and
again during the 20th

anniversary of An Evening of

Soul-Roots, Rhymes and

Righteous Times.

Other moments in the

show were the passionate

songs about slavery, a

tribute to Dr. Martin Luthur

King, Jr. and the "Sunday
Morning Prophesy" that led

into a medley of gospel

songs.

The show was conceived

and written by Erma L.

Clanton, theatre and com-
munication arts associate

professor, 20 years ago.

It was written to attract

talented minority students to

the theatre and communica-
tions arts department. "I

wanted to attract black

students to the department.

It was a good department,

but there were no black kids

at all," said Clanton.

She wrote a show that

typified the black experi-

ence, which gave an oppor-

tunity for minority students

to perform. As a result,

many former cast members
went on to successful careers

in film, television, theatre

and music.

An Evening of Soul was
developed to inspire the not-

so-privileged to perform,

according to Clanton.

Clanton revised the show
throughout the years and
presented an anniversary

production in 1981. The
show featured new and
former cast members.
The 20th anniversary of

the show, featured new and
former cast members and
honored the founder of the

show. Clanton retired after

45 years of teaching~21

years at the University and
24 at Melrose High School.

"It is a special time for me
as I leave the classroom to

look forward to the begin-

ning of a new phase of my
life," said Clanton.

^Jenny Odle
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Let freedom ring. Paying tribute to

Martin Luthur King, Jr., Rev. K.D.

Johnson delivers King's speech
with passion. This tribute was the

finale of act one in An Evening of

Soul-Roots, Rhymes, and Righteous

Times.

When the revolution comes. The

show begins with a speech by
Steve Valentine, guest artist. Most

of An Evening of Soul-Roots,

Rhymes and Righteous Times

was written by Erma L. Clanton,

theatre and communication arts

associate professor.

Sharon Evans

Stea! away. The opening song of

An Evening of Soul-Roots,

Rhymes, and Righteous Times

shows the plight of the slave.

Ralph McCoy, guest artist from

Seattle, assisted in the direction.
——

_
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Sharon Evans

Erma Clanton
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awn Basket^ journalism junior,

was crowned Miss Memphis
State 1991 after performing a

baton twirling routine for her

talent. The pageant was spon-

sored by the Student Activities Council.

The competition was divided into four

parts: 40 percent going toward talent, 30

percent to interview, 15 percent to swimsuit,

and 15 percent to evening gown. 'Teople

don't realize how much practice goes into

these pageants," said Baskett, who was also

the University's golden girl.

The talent award was a tie and went to

Baskett and Laurie Dorris, undecided sopho-

more. Miss Congeniality was awarded to

Richelle Davis, theatre and communication

arts junior. Dorris was first runner-up,

Heather McCommon, nursing sophomore,

was second runner-up, Davis was third

runner-up and Kathleen Black, international

relations junior, was fourth runner-up.

Carol-Lynn Barksy, biology senior, and

Beth Brock, psychology graduate student,

planned the event as director and advisor

over a year ago.

"Everybody who worked with the pag-

eant had also done it the year before and that

was a real plus," said Brock. Part of the

planning involved decisions about the

pageant.

While most people thought SAC was
finished when Miss MSU was crowned, that

was not true, according to Barksy. "We will

prepare Dawn for Miss Tennessee, help her

get the clothes she needs, and prepare her

for interviews," said Barsky.

Miss MSU does many things for the

Memphis community, as well as performing

many duties for the University. "I don't

think everyone understands how important

Miss MSU is," said Baskett.

"I'm still in a state of shock but I'm proud
and happy to represent my school. It's going

to take a lot of time and I'm going to try to

do my best," said Baskett.

Dale Watson

Am I ready? Heather

McCommon, nursing

sophomore, gets last minute

touch ups before the pageant.

She placed second.

First Impressions. Monette McLin,

English junior, is introduced as a
pageant candidate at the Oak
Court Mall. All the contestants

were introduced to the public

during a fashion show.

^Samantha Fortner

Dale Watson
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Congratulations. Dawn Baskett,

journalism junior, receives a
hug after winning the 1991 Miss

MSU crown. Baskett will go on
to compete in the Miss

Tennessee pageant.

And here they are. The 12 Miss

Memphis State contestants are

introduced at a fashion show in

Oak Court Mall. This was the first

public appearance for the

contestants.

Dale Watson
It's my turn. Dawn Baskett,

journalism junior, is crowned Miss

Memphis State 1991 by Jill Horn,

journalism senior, Miss MSU 1990.

Baskett said, "I don't think

everyone understands how
important Miss MSU is."

Dale Watson

Miss MSU
Layout by Melissa Allen
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^^icture this. It's Friday

Vm afternoon. It's been a« long week and you
W^ didn't do very well on
1 that test.

You have been every-

where in town at least three

times.

You Need A Break.

Get out a map, close your
eyes and put your finger

down.
In Atlanta, Underground

Atlanta features clubs, malls,

and dancing. The subway
leads to Six-Flags, the Omni
to watch the Atlanta Hawks,
and the CNN Center. "It's a

great place and there's

always something to do

—

from dinner and dancing

to culture," said Greg
Blackwell, journalism senior.

"Six hours isn't that bad
when you think about what a

good time you'll have when
you get there. My major

problem is having to drive

through Mississippi and
Alabama," he continued.

A weekend in New Or-

leans would include a walk
through the French Market
and Jackson Square, a Saints'

football game at the

Superdome, a beignet at the

Cafe DeMonde, a Hurricane

at Pat O'Brien's and a

riverboat ride.

"It's the best place to go,"
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Jenny Odle, theatre junior,

said. "In fact, I might go this

weekend."
"Country Music Hall of

Fame is a great place," said

Sam Jordan, theatre senior.

"I like to visit Opryland and
Grand Old Opry. In fact, the

Opryland Hotel is so big that

I got lost once."

"I go to Martin on the

weekends because lots of my
friends live there and they

know how to party," said

Meg Morgan, undecided
freshman. "The University at

Tennessee at Martin is close

and most of my friends also

visit friends at other univer-

sities," she continued.

Some of these

universities included the

University of Tennessee at

Knoxville, Ole Miss, Missis-

sippi State, Vanderbilt,

Arkansas State and the

University of Arkansas.

UT football games were a

favorite during the fall

semester as a place to go for

a weekend, according to

Morgan. Any other games
that were played out of town
almost always had some
University students attend.

^Samantha Fortner
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Freshmen adjust to a new lifestyle

For me,
starting

school was a

challenge

because there

were so

many things

todo-
activities to

participate in

while still

keeping in

mind studies

and most of
all, class

attendance!

Another decision. Homecoming
elections offer freshmen the

opportunity to be a part of

college life. Students voted in the

University Center or in Tiger Den.

College was a time for

change in the lives of

students and the

changes from high

school to college

brought many new activities

like Greeks, parties, and
intense studies, each of which
could hinder a student's

academic progress if all were
not properly balanced, ac-

cording to undecided fresh-

man David McKee.
"For me, starting school

was a challenge because there

were so many things to do -

activities to participate in

while still keeping in mind
studies and most of all, class

attendance," said McKee.
He said social organiza-

tions on campus were impor-

tant in a student's college

growth, but academics were
equally important and creat-

ing a balance between these

two was a difficult but neces-

sary task that had to be

overcome by any student

who wanted a successful

year.

Although the University

awarded numerous scholar-

ships this year, many of them
required some type of cam-
pus service such as E.S.P. and
tutor core for academic

scholars and strenuous, long

practices for band and ath-

letic scholarship students.

"As a band scholarship

student,

practices

were long

and take a

great deal of

study time

away from
me," said

undecided
freshman
Tim Collins.

For any
student

performing

service

requirements

on campus,
adjusting

schedules to

make time

for studies

and activities

was a di-

lemma that

had to be

solved.

For stu-

dents who
were housed
in the dorm, finding a

suitable time and place for

studying was a real problem

"People were always noisy

in the hall and there was
constantly something to do.

It made it extremely hard to

study (and sleep)," said

undecided freshman Lea

Bullard.

Living in the dorm was
another problem that com-

fUw&CE
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Gotcha. Officer Davis, University

security, spots another opportu-

nity to enforce the rules. Being a
freshman is no excuse for not

knowing the parking rules.

Is this the right one? Jonelle

Robinson, business freshman,

visits the bookstore for the first

time. The University Store re-

ceives most of its business at the

beginning of the fall semester

from incoming students.

leanne Ellis

Limine Ellis

Settling In. Monday through

Saturday Tim Collins, undecided
freshman, practices his bass

drum several hours a day.

Adjusting to the rigorous de-

mands of college can be
compounded by other time

consuming activities such as

marching band.
Leanne Ellis

plicated a student's aca-

demic progress if time was
not allowed for studying.

Dorm students especially

had to balance their activi-

ties because of the over-

whelming presence of

distractions.

According to McKee,
Collins, and Bullard, the life

of a college student was
extremely different from
that of a high school student.

There were new distractions

and experiences while

studies became increasingly

more important.

They agreed that when
each new student learned to

juggle all these things into a

working system for college,

the need for that perfect

balance was met.

<& Barry Spencer

Student Life

Layout by Emily Robinson
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Threeby

Choice

7~ he Interfraternity

Council, the Pan-Hellenic

Council and the Women's
Panhellenic Council were the

Greek governing bodies that

balanced the differences

among the 28 groups.

The traditionally white

fraternities comprised the

IFC; the traditionally black

fraternities and sororities

comprised the PHC; and the

traditionally white sororities

made up the WPC.
The three groups existed

because of the students'

choice, according to Greg
Singleton, advisor of Greek
affairs.

A nationwide trend for

traditionally black fraterni-

ties and sororities to have
their own separate but equal

umbrella group was one of

the main reasons for the

choice of students, according

to Singleton.

The National Pan-Hellenic

Council interacts closely

with the National

Leanne Ellis
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Interfraternity Council and
the National Panhellenic

Council on collective pro-

gramming, he said.

The premise behind the

three separate organizations

was even though similarities

exist, enough differences

also exist. The groups,

therefore, should work to

understand those differ-

ences.

^Annette Desiderio

Comparative shopping. The

Women's Panhellenic Council

sell clothes as a fund-raising

effort. Carrlee Rasberry, unde-
cided freshman, and Courtney
Bradley, undecided sophomore,
helped with the task.

Cheryl Hazehon

Taking a stand. Expressing his

opinion Rich Lacy, marketing

junior, stands firm as he speaks

out on a key issue. The

Interfraternity Council met every

week in the senate chamber of

the University Center.

Leanne Ellis

The order of business. The Pan-

Hellenic meets weekly in the

senate chamber of the Univer-

sity Center. Kadel Macklin,

unknown junior; Sam Jones,

business junior, and Chris Key,

management senior, presided

over the meeting.
Leanne Ellis

Greek Government

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Leanne Ellis

Measuring the forces. The Earthquake

Research Center at the University is

equipped with seismographs that

measure crustal tremors. The earth-

quake prediction by Dr. Iben Browning, a
climatologist from Albuquerque, was not

taken seriously by the Center, but the

threat did cause safety precautions to

be taken.

A survival victim. Renita Gray, accountant

in the Administration building, dresses as

an earthquake survival victim for Hallow-

een. Students for the most part did not

take the Dec. 3 prediction seriously.

Bill Stotts
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Technology measuring Mother

Earth. Steve Brewer, assistant

systems manager for the Center for

Earthquake Research, monitors

recent earthquake activity. The
Center kept a sharp eye on seismic

forces as Dec. 3 approached.

Leanne Ellis Leanne Ellis

A
major shake, rattle and roll was
predicted for Memphis Dec. 3,

kl990.
w^ However, five months later on
May 3 Memphis only got the shake

—

4.6 on the Richter Scale.

A major earthquake had been predicted

by Dr. Iben Browning, climatologist from

Albuquerque. Tidal forces would trigger an
earthquake on or around Dec. 3 along the

New Madrid Fault, according to Browning.

New Madrid, Mo., the center of the New
Madrid Fault line, is approximately 150

miles north of Memphis and located under
Reelfoot Lake.

The December countdown came and
went, but the only shaking Memphians felt

was at the Fault Line, a club located on
Poplar Avenue.

Safety precautions, however, were taken.

Experts spoke at the University on earth-

quake awareness and the Student Govern-
ment Association distributed safety tips.

Although Jill Stevens, University resource

center manager for Earthquake Research and
Information Center, did not support

Browning's theory, she did credit him with

raising the level of earthquake awareness.

Stevens shared helpful tips to students in

case an earthquake did occur. "Evaluate the

Experts

spoke at the

University

on earth-

quake aware-

ness and the

Student
Government
Association

distributed

safety tips.

Not just fun and games. As Dec.
3 approaches, the coverage of

the pending earthquake
intensifies. Major news stations

broadcasted from the

University's Center for Earth-

quake Research and Informa-

tion.

home and office for potential hazards and
eliminate them." Hazards were top-heavy

objects that could fall if not removed from

top shelves. Latches should be placed on
cabinets that contained china or books.

"We did not necessarily believe that an

earthquake would happen,,but we did feel

like we would be negligent if we did not

make students aware of the possible threat,"

said SGA President Tre Hargett, accounting

senior.

Dec. 3 came and the earth stood still.

Classes were held,, tests were given, and
extracurricular activities went on as sched-

uled. "I really didn't feel the need to leave

town, but my mother insisted that I fly home
to Atlanta," said Chandra West, undecided
freshman.

However, Memphians did feel the earth

move on Friday, May 3 at 8:20 p.m. when a

minor earthquake registering 4.6 did occur.

"I didn't even know it," said Melissa

Allen, journalism senior, "and I was in the

crystal department at Goldsmith's looking

for a wedding present."

c^Jenny Odle

Earthquake

Layout by Melissa Allen
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the same and different:

MSU BOOKSTORES
Students at the

University were all

required to have

books in their

classes and most
students bought their re-

quired textbooks at either

the University Bookstore or

at Tiger Bookstore.

The University Bookstore,

located on the first floor of

the University Center,

offered new textbooks with

very few used books to

choose from while Tiger

Bookstore, located a block

from campus on Walker
Avenue, had a larger selec-

tion of used books to buy.

According to upper
classsmen books were easy

to find.

"I always buy my books
from Tiger Bookstore and
sell them back to the Univer-

sity Store. I feel like I get the

books cheaper and sell them
back for a reasonable price,"

said Jill Gaylor, undecided
sophomore.

When Edgar Thomas,
Tiger Bookstore general

manager, was asked about

competition between the two
bookstores he said, "We
have a friendly competition,

but I am told that the state is

not in competition with

anybody."

Both bookstores had
almost the same inventory

for students to select from.

Tiger Bookstore offered a

wide variety of merchandise
such as Tiger clothing,

school supplies, and a Greek
shop. The University Store

had virtually the same kind

"I always
buy my

books from
Tiger Book-

store and sell

them back to

the Univer-

sity Store. I

feel like I get

the books

cheaper and
sell them
back for a

reasonable

price."

of stock except it did not

have a Greek shop.

According to University

Store General Manager
James Lippy, $1.5 million

was expected to be spent on
the University Center,

adding space to the book-

store. Renovations started in

March 1991 to modernize the

bookstore. The addition of a

Greek shop

was on the

blueprints.

"It (the

bookstore)

has become
somewhat of

a minor
social event

for some
people. We
have become
friends with

a lot of

students

over the

years," said

Lippy.

Regardless

of where
students

purchased

their text-

books, both

stores did a

great busi-

ness, accord-

ing to the

managers.

"We get

5,000 to 6,000

students a

semester,"

said Thomas.

All is Greek. The Tiger Bookstore

caters to the Greeks on cam-
pus. Banners, personalized

sweatshirts, and clothing are big

money makers for the store.

Small is good. Books are not the

only concern for students

visiting the Tiger Bookstore. The

bookstore is a small shop that

offers students school supplies

and Tiger souvenirs.

<=* Jenny

Odle
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GREEK SHOP

Leanne Ellis

Getting your money's worth.

Selling back books at the end of

the semester is a big business at

the University Bookstore. The

crowds are so large that

employees bought books back
in the hall.

Chuck Jones

Bookstore

Layout by Rich Thompson
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All But Spirit Has Changed

Balance is the key. A solid

foundation establishes Tiger

spirit. Noel Troxel, management
senior, was the base of a

pyramid created by Stephanie

Halter, undecided freshman;

Amy Bell, pre-professional

freshman; and Carey Collins,

undecided sophomore.

Two for the price of one. Amber
Marchbanks, undecided

sophomore, and Stephanie

Halter, undecided freshman.

balance on the hands of Noel

Troxei, management senior,

while spotters Cris Criswell,

architecture freshman, and
Steve Grooms, accounting

sophomore, standby. The

squad tumbled its way to

seventh place in the National

Collegiate Chearleading
Championships.

ver the years, the

familiar picture of

cheerleaders as cute girls

donned in long, flowing

skirts and saddle oxfords

and guys shouting through
megaphones gave way to a

more athletic image includ-

ing gymnastics and dance.

Cheerleading advisor and
coach Rhonda Harris stated

that cheerleaders had to be

able to tumble, jump and
perform stunts, as well as

cheer and dance.

Harris also said that these

skills combined with a

commitment to perfection

led the varsity cheerleaders

to numerous victories in

regional and national com-
petition.

The squad received a

superior trophy at College

Spirit Camp, placed seventh

in the National Collegiate

Cheerleading Champion-
ship, first in the Metro
Conference Cheerleading

Mike Murray

Mike Murray

Flyin' high. Hands out ready to

catch Amber Marchbanks,

undecided sophomore, is Noel

Troxel, management senior.

Performing stunts was the big

difference in cheerleading,

according to cheerleading

advisor Rhonda Harris.
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Championship, and fifth in

the southern regionals.

According to Angel Swift,

criminal justice junior,

teamwork and individual

development created not

only the polished perfor-

mances at games and other

activities but also a sense of

family.

Harris emphasized that

the athletic aspect of

cheerleading made precision

absolutely necessary. "Be-

fore a game they had prac-

ticed many times. It had to

be perfect," Swift said.

Squad captain Marty
Scruggs, pre-professional

sophomore, agreed that the

sport required a great deal of

effort. "People, who are

cheerleaders now, are ath-

letes. We train just as hard as

a football player or a basket-

ball player," said Scruggs.

Both Scruggs and Amber
Marchbanks, undecided

sop nomore, said they saw

their sport as being both an

individual and a team effort.

"Everybody had to work
together for the credit," said

Scruggs while Marchbanks
thought "it was for the most

part individual."

According to Marchbanks,

the precision of the perfor-

mances plus the fact that the

group was working with

crowd made the work seem
less demanding.

"I think the training gets

hidden sometimes. How-
ever, the rigors seemed to be

worth the honors and other

benefits," said Marchbanks.

Being a cheerleader in 1991

was very different from
being a cheerleader in the

1950s. But according to

Marchbanks, supporting the

University and promoting

Tiger spirit was the same.

"We're still family just like

any other team."

c^Milissa Reeves

Dale Watson

Next in line. Pauline Bello,

accounting senior, awaits a turn

to run a sprint down the track.

Cheerleading practice was not

just a series of cheers. Sprinting

down the track was meant to

strengthen the athletes.

On the run. Running sprints at

cheerleading practice are

Michael Green, undecided
sophomore; Steve Grooms,
accounting sophomore; and
Carey Collins, undecided
sophomore. Doing high energy
routines demanded lower body
strength.

Cheerleaders
Layout by Lisa Love
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A poundin'

drum. The

drummer for the

Romantics
entertains after

the annual Blue/

Gray game.
Human Radio

was also featured

at the Liberty

Bowl before the

game started.

Dale Watson

Playin' hard.

Sitting on the

sideline offensive

guard Joe
Stanley, unknown
junior, awaits the

time to play. The

Gray team won
12-7.

Dak Watson

hat does the Largest Tailgate

Party, the Blue/Gray Barbe-

cue Challenge and a concert

given by the Romantics and
Human Radio have in common?

All events were part of the

Student Activities Council spon-

sored week-long Tigerfest activi-

ties—a fashion show, a 5K run

and movies.

Tigerfest was a week that

promoted Tiger spirit, according

to SAC president Staci Croom,
international business junior.

The highlight of the week,

however, was the annual Blue/

Gray football game, an intrasquad

scrimmage.

The game was the last chance

for players to impress coaches to

gain starting positions for next

season, according to mechanical

engineer junior James Maclin.

Both squads battled back and

forth and missed field goal after

field goal for the first three quar-

ters before the Gray team finally

came out on top 12-7.

Gray quarterback Joe Cole,

business administration junior,

was the game's big gun, throwing

a game high of 213 yards, includ-

ing a 71 -yard pass which led to a

six yard scoring strike. He was
selected as the Most Valuable

Player.

The game was rough but worth
it, according to Maclin. "For that

one game we played hard against

one another. The competition

level was pretty high," he said.

At halftime awards were given

to the best "Blue and Gray"

tailgate party.

^Jay Heath and Rob Stallins
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Feeling the heat.

Defensive tackle

Roberto Navia,

undecided junior,

rests during an
offensive play.

The Blue squad's
defensive line

was broken by
the Gray squad.

Making the play.

Gaining yards for

the Gray squad is

running back
Lynord

Crutchfield,

undecided
freshman. The
Blue-Gray game
was the last

chance for

players to impress

coaches and to

gain a starting

position next

season.

For that one
game we played
hard against

one another.

The competition

level was pretty

high.

Dale Watson

Blue & Gray Game
Layout by Melissa Allen
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Sparkling conversation. Watch-
ing Amanda and the gentle-

men caller talk, is Tom Wingfield.

The Glass Menagerie was
produced in the Studio Theatre

and featured Lance Zitron,

theatre junior, as Jim O'Connor-

Scott Helm, theatre junior, as

Tom Wingfield; Patricia Cook,
guest artist, as Amanda
Wingfield.

Flowing movement. Confusing

the three faces of Dora is

primarily the job of the charac-

ter Mr. K, played by theatre

junior Robert Kuns, and the

women of the play. Portrait of

Dora featured Jennifer

Pederson, theatre freshman;

Jenny Odle, theatre senior; and
Ann Marie Thomas, theatre



The
University theatre held perfor-

mances in the fall semester that ranged

from the naturalism of Anton Chekhov
to the experimental works of French

author Helene Cixous.

The season opened with Chekhov's The

Sea Gull. It was directed by Josie Helming,

theatre and communication arts assistant

professor, and performed on the mainstage

in the Theatre and Communication Arts

Building.

According to Cindy Greene, theatre

senior, it was a show that demanded a firm

commitment front everyone involved.

"It is hard to balance school and a show.

Our rehearsals are Monday through Friday

from 7 to 10:30 p.m. I love rehearsals and
could work on the show all the time, but I

can't forget about my classes," said Greene.

All shows were time consuming even if

they were smaller than the mainstage pro-

ductions, said Greene. One of those shows
was The Glass Menagerie by Tennessee Wil-

liams, which was performed in the Studio

Theatre in the Theatre and Communication
Arts Building.

Director Michael Donahue, theatre gradu-

ate student, took an unique approach to the

contemporary work by featuring the four

main characters as written by Williams, but

he also added street people and transformed

the Studio Theatre into an alley in St. Louis.

"As a theatre artist, you have two ways to

do The Glass Menagerie. The play was first

done in 1945, so you have a good 45- year

history to study," said Donahue.

Exploring the experimental realm of

theatre was not only seen in The Glass Me-
nagerie but also with the last performance of

the fall season, the American premier of

Portrait of Dora.

Dora was a case study of Sigmund Freud
in the late 1800s. The show featured the

events that transpired between the doctor

and his patient. The interesting facet of this

show were three Doras were used to show
the confusion of Dora and her many person-

alities.

"Dora is not a conventional, naturalistic

kind of play at all. I consider it a non-linear

narrative," said Lesley Ferris, director of

theatre.

As a whole the University theatre offered

an unique season for its patrons. It balanced

the traditional with the unconventional.

According to Ferris, it offered something for

everyone.

csjENNY Odle

Picture perfect. The cast of The
Sea Gull pose in a final tableau.
This play by Anton Chekov was
performed on the University

mainstage in the Theatre and
Communication Arts Building.

Promising comfort. The famous
actress Arkadina begs Trigorin to

stay with her in the country. The

Sea Gull featured Wren
Kennedy, guest artist, and Bill

Baker, theatre graduate stu-

dent.

Fall Theatre

Layout by Emily Robinson —



7* heatre performances in the spring

created an integrated season of music,

humor, social awareness and celebration

which spanned a century.

Each production reflected a period setting

with an unique spirit, a distinctive style, and

an innovative design.

On the Twentieth Century, directed by
theatre and communication arts assistant

professor Kenneth McCulough, included the

trademarks of the American musical, com-
bined with such modern conventions as

video and graphic effects.

"The balance of this historical period with

a modern sensibility made Twentieth Century

a particularly enjoyable experience," said

McCulough.
Music effectively represented the various

time periods from 1941 to 1951 in the light-

hearted comedy, Who's Happy Now?
David Goss, theatre graduate student, felt

the show provided a break from the season's

other shows.

"It was the only straight comedy of the

season and the first time all year to just

laugh/'

The season ended with An Evening ofSoul-

-Roots, Rhymes and Righteous Times, a look at

the African-American experience, written 20

years ago by associate professor Erma
Clanton.

"It was bold, high-spirited, energetic, and
spirit-filled in presenting various themes of

the African-American culture," said Clanton.

A variety of experience created an unique

experience, according to the directors of the

season.

The three agreed that the season balanced

social awareness with music, humor, and
celebration.

^Milissa Reeves

Sltaron Evans

Trying to make it. Sandra Crawford, guest artist,

portrays a slave who died before seeing freedom.
An Evening of Soul opened with a powerful slave

scene that featured the song, "Steal Away."

You've got it and I want it back. Mary Hallen

threatens Faye Precious with more than a few

words and a bruised eye. Nicole-Capri Rather,

theatre junior, and Jenny Odle, theatre junior,

captivated audiences as two women who were
drawn to the same man in Who's Happy Now?
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Jennifer Pederson

You think that's funny? Pop laughs at Horse when
told that Mary Hallen nailed his personals to the

front porch. Scott Helm, theatre sophomore, and
Samuel Jordan, theatre senior, portrayed the

parts of a saloon keeper and an unfaithful Texan

in the comedy Who's Happy Now?

Ba-ba-ba-ba-ba-Babette. The cast dances the

Charleston in the Babette sequence. On the

Twentieth Century was presented in the spring

and highlighted the fun and fervor of the 1920s.

Paige Proctor

My name is Sonny and I'm mama's sunbeam.
Sonny poses next to the juke before telling his story

to his mama. Who's Happy Now? featured Robert

Kuns, theatre junior, who told about his life in

Sunray, Texas.
Jennifer Pederson

Spring Theatre

Layout by Melissa Allen
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hat was happening to Mother
Earth?

The hole in the ozone layer was
getting bigger; industries were
polluting rivers; and the amount

of waste that people created did not seem to

bother anyone.

However, the University was attempting

to take part in cleaning-up through the

efforts of faculty and students.

One example was the purchasing depart-

ment and an environmental psychology

class that joined together in a recycling

program.

Bill Dwyer, psychology professor, said

that the campus recycling program was
operating smoothly after initially experienc-

ing logistic problems.

"Anytime you start something new, it

takes a while to get cranked up. Paper and
cans were not being collected at first and
also the custodial people moved the barrels

(that the cans were collected in) and locked

them up," said Dwyer.
Dwyer stated that the problems were

finally cleared up.

Cardboard aluminum can recycling

receptacles were located in seven buildings

By balancing

the effort of
cleaning-up

between
students and
faculty, the

University

was able to

do a small

part in

making
people

become
aware of the

earth and her

needs.

Cheryl Hazellcm

and some resident halls. Paper receptacles

were located in Mitchell and Clement Hall.

After the cans and paper were discarded in

boxes, the University had a system that would
take the waste to recycling areas.

"We collect cans and paper once a week.

The problem we have is where to put all the

recycled cans and paper after we collect

them," said Eric Patton, purchasing informa-

tion clerk.

Students also joined the effort indepen-

dently by making it a group project. Groups
of people found some unique ways to pick up,

according to Alice Rainey, theatre junior.

"Located at all the entrances of the Theatre

and Communications Arts Building are

recycling canisters for people to toss their cans

in on their way to class. Our group sets out

our own boxes and once we get enough cans

we take them and have them recycled," said

Rainey, Fred Mertz Society president.

Trying to save Mother Earth was a huge
endeavor, said Rainey. But by balancing the

effort of cleaning-up between students and
faculty, the University was able to do a small

part in making people become aware of the

earth and her needs.

CU1S&CE
^Jenny Odle



Tons of cans. Emptying boxes

periodically are Andrea
Abernathy, theatre sophomore,
and President Alice Rainey,

theatre junior. Providing students

with a convenient place to

deposit empty cans was the

objective of the Fred Mertz

Society, theatre club.

Cheryl Hazelton

Dropping cans. Laura Marsh,

dance senior, and D.J. Eiskamp,

dance junior, separate cans to

support the recycling effort.

The University dance company
recycled cans regularly placing

a box in the Communication
and Fine Arts Building.

Recycling

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Your time is up. Campus security

supervises the towing away of a
car parked illegally in a handi-

capped parking space. Security

tightened up on illegal parkers

by having more cars towed.

Going up? Leslie Dunston,

education junior, gets carried

up and down the stairs In the

Women's Panhellenic Building

by real estate senior John Babb;
architecture sophomore Bob

Land; and math sciences junior

Rob Marsh, all members of

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

Each week fraternity members
took turns carrying Dunston

upstairs because the building

does not have an elevator.

l£anne Ellis
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Cheryl Haseltou

he University offered handicapped

students many services that the

average student didn't know about,

according to the Office for Students with

Disabilities.

"Our role here is education, and twelve

and a half years ago cooperation was low
but since than a tremendous amount of

education has come about," said Donna
Sparger, director of office for student ser-

vices with disabilities.

Services included those for the visual,

hearing, physical, and learning impaired.

"All of our buildings do have some modified

facilities," said Sparger.

For the visually impaired, recorded

textbooks, enlarged or braille tests and
handouts were just a few of the many op-

tions available.

Keith Tackett, journalism senior, had
several options available because he was
legally blind. Tackett said, "I get a lot of my
textbooks recorded, and as long as I get tests

enlarged I'm okay."

Several areas could be improved, accord-

ing to Tackett. "Sometimes I get professors

who forget to enlarge the tests and with the

senior test they won't facilitate handicapped

people who take it so I don't have to take it



Can I help you? An University

store employee helps parks and
recreation senior Jeff Kartheiser

purchase books. The Office for

Students with Disabilities pro-

vided the services that students

might need as a result of a
disability.

Chris Allen

but it's the principle that they won't let me."

Students who were physically impaired

also had many options available including

adapted campus housing, attendant referral

and handicapped parking permits.

For example, when Leslie Dunston,

rehabilitation junior, pledged a sorority

located on the second floor of the Women's
Panhellenic Building, fraternity members
took turns carrying Dunston up and down
the stairs. "They do need an elevator, but it's

no big deal that they don't have one and I

have no problem with it," said Dunston.

For the hearing impaired, assistance in

arranging interpreters, notetakers, and tutors

was available.

Remedial and developmental courses and
assistance obtaining recorded books,

notetakers and tutors were available for the

learning impaired.

Many problems that students with dis-

abilities encounter had to do with terminol-

ogy. "Terminology needs to be positive. The
way we refer to students with disabilities

has a bearing in the way people view them.

We need to get away form the 'handicapped'

term," said Sparger.

^Samantha Fortner

Positive Terms for

Social Usage

blind, visually impaired,

partially sighted

deaf, hearing impaired, speech

impaired, non-lingual

developmentally disabled,

mobility impaired

person with a disability, dis-

abled, non-disabled

wheelchair-user

mentally/emotionally disabled,

mentally restored

mentally retarded

paralyzed, paralysis

persons with cerebral palsy

persons with

paraplegia/quadnplegia

seizure

head trauma, closed head injury

Negative Terms
for Social Usage

afflicted, stricken, victim, invalid

confined to a wheelchair,

wheelchair-bound

crazy, insane

cripple, crip, lame, maimed

defective, deformed, withered

spastic, spaz

deaf mute, deaf and dumb

retard

cerebral-palsied

paralytic, arthritic, epileptic

poor unfortunate

brain damaged

Be Positive
The way we
refer to

students

with disabili-

ties has a

bearing in

the way
people view
them.

Handicapped Students

Layout by Melissa Allen
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OTHE ROPES

A class outing.

Paul Tatum,

simulated

instructor

model, takes

his students to

the theatre to

promote
University

activities. The
production of

The Glass

Menagerie
was being

watched by
undecided
freshman

Jennifer Bain,

Jonathan
Crook, Karen

Yeargan, and
Sami

Randolph.

New students met this

past summer for two

days of orientation.

Meeting new people,

learning new things, and

having a good time

were what orientation

was all about.

It offered a new student

an unique approach to

settling into college life,

according to past orientation

guides.

Three different types of

orientation sessions that new
students could attend in-

Orientation

was not just

a walk
around the

campus and
a chance to

register.

Dale Watson

and how to

climb them

eluded

sessions for

students

who had
received

scholarships,

students

who were
from 500

miles away
or more and
the regular

sessions for

just about

anybody.

Such
services as

the health

clinic, the

Educational

Support

Program,

and the Student Activities

Council were promoted
during this time while

providing information.

Many of the departments

also spoke to prospective

students about courses and
requirements offered.

"The deans from each

department spoke to us and
thafs how I decided on civil

engineering," said Shannon
Graham, civil engineering

freshman.

The orientation leaders

helped make many students

feel at home on the campus.

They provided fun and

entertainment while also

being knowledgeable of the

campus and its surroundings.

"Shaun Taylor was my
orientation leader and he

helped me get adjusted to

the Black Student Associa-

tion," said Staci Thomas,
television and broadcasting

freshman.
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Follow me. Orientation guide
Shaun Taylor, business junior,

helped new students find the

way. Taylor showed undecided
freshman Tina Rakes how to get
around campus.

Leanne Ellis

Activities varied depend-
ing on what session the

student chose to attend.

One of the favorite activities

during orientation was skit

night. Each of the group
leaders made up a skit and
the students performed it in

front of everyone, including

the parents.

"The best part was
meeting people because I

didn't know anyone," said

Alan Johnson, commercial

music freshman.

Meeting new people and
getting everything taken

care of for the upcoming
semester were but a few of

the accomplishments from
new student orientation. It

was the ideal place to start

off school with the right

balance, according to

Johnson.

About the University. Making
students aware of the functions

of the University is the prime

topic of discussion. Introduction

to the University is being taught

by Paul Tatum, simulated

instructor model.

Dale Watson

^Samantha Fortner

Orientation

Layout by Rich Thompson
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Steppin' to the music. Derick

Jackson, marketing junior, of

Kappa Alpha Psi, participates in

the Step Show. The Pan-Hellenic

show began the Annual Greek
Week affair.

A Great Way
to Spend
a Week

Almost done. Smearing in the

chalk on their crest are unde-
cided sophomore Misty

Cheshire and art junior Kather-

ine Graves of Alpha Gamma
Delta. The crest and shield

competition took place in front

of the University Center.

Let's get to work. Fourteen

Greek groups participate in the

crest and shield drawing

competition. Participants had to

use water soluble chalk or they

were disqualified from the

event.

It has to be perfect. Drawing the

crest for Lambda Chi Alpha is

business administration sopho-

more Danny Zich. Lambda Chi

Alpha fraternity placed first In

the men's division of the crest

and shield drawing.

^IftLANCE
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How many bubbles can you
blow? Pi Kappa Phis Frank

Hilliard, undecided sophomore,
and Rick Wormwood, journalism

junior, clown for the children at

the United Cerebral Carnival.

The Carnival was sponosred by
the Tiger Bookstore.

Got your nose. Pi Kappa Phis

Rueben Summerlin, journalism

junior. Rick Wormwood, journal-

ism junior, entertain the children

at the United Cerebral Carnival

while undecided sophomore
Jennifer Filbert helps. The

carnival was sponsored by the

Tiger Bookstore.

Dale Watson

Stepping, playing

with chalk,

finding the

I perfect mate,

dressing like Caesar.

Sound like a fun way to

spend a week?
Then Greek Week was

for you.

The week began as a

series of fun events to raise

money for United Cerebral

Palsy. "Greek Week was
designed to be a lot of fun,

to bring Greeks together

and to raise more money
than past years," said

journalism sophomore
Gina Evans, co-chairman of

Greek Week.
"This year we raised

more than $2,300 for

United Cerebal Palsy," said

Greg Singleton, advisor of

Greek Affairs.

Greek Week began with

the Pan-Hellenic step

show. Phi Beta Sigma won
the men's division and
Zeta Phi Beta won the

women's division. For the

first time, a Women's
Panhellenic Council group,

Alpha Gamma Delta,

participated.

The philanthropy fair,

sponsored by the Greek
Public Relations Board, was
designed to inform Univer-

sity students about Greek
philanthropies.

Another event, mock
rush, allowed fraternity

men to experience women's

Greek Week
Layout by Melissa Allen
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rush. About 80 men went
through mock rush. Alpha
Gamma Delta and Alpha
Delta Pi won the competi-

tion.

The dating game, an-

other event, set up couples

based on the Dating Game
television show. Each

sorority and fraternity

placed two people in the

dating game. The prizes

included dinners from

various Memphis restau-

rants and movie passes for

the couples.

A crest and shield draw-
ing competition was held

this year in front of the

University Center. All

drawings were done with

colored chalk. Lambda Chi
Alpha and Alpha Gamma
Delta won the competition.

Tiger Bookstore spon-
sored the United Cerebral

Palsy Carnival. Fraternity

and sorority members
volunteered their time to

entertain the children with

cerebral palsy and their

families.

During the week T.J.

Schmitt, a Tau Kappa
Epsilon alumni, gave a

motivation and leadership

speech. "Motivation is

pride in yourself, in your
ability, and your accom-
plishments," said Schmitt.

The Greek Awards
Banquet was designed to

I've worked hard for this. Receiv-

ing an award for the highest

GPA in Pan-Hellenic Council is

undecided sophomore Pamela
Harris. Electric engineering senior

Stanley Dobbs, vice-president of

Student Government Associa-

tion, presented her with the

award.

And why do you want to be in a
sorority? During mock rush

fraternity men experience rush

from the sorority side. The men
went to all eight sororities and

then chose their favorite.

A Great Way
to Spend
a Week

Annette Desiderio

Donate to United Cerebral Palsy.

Working hard collecting money
for United Cerebral Palsy is real

estate sophomore Russell

Carter. The brothers of Phi

Gamma Delta stood at the

intersection of Poplar and
Ridgeway for several days

collecting money.

68
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recognize outstanding

leaders in the Greek sys-

tem. In addition to the

Greek Week awards,

awards recognizing out-

standing Greeks and their

achievements were also

recognized.

As an end to Greek Week
a blue/gray game, tail-

gates, and a concert were

co-sponsored by the Uni-

versity Greeks and the

University Alumni. Blue/

Gray Day consisted of

tailgates, the blue/gray

football game, and a post-

game concert with Human
Radio and The Romantics.

c^Samantha Fortner

Motiva-
tion is pride

in yourself,

in your
ability, and
your ac-

complish-

ments.

Greek Awards
Pan-Hellenic Chapter of the Year Omega Psi Phi

Greek Man of the Year Roy C. Riley, III

Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Gamma Brotherhood Award Jonathan Neal

Pi Kappa Alpha

Maureen Craven Sisterhood Award Mary Fogel

Pi Beta Phi

Carol Barker

Sigma Kappa
Pi Beta Phi Centennial Award Melissa Elder

Sigma Kappa
Order of Omega Presidential Award David Snipes

Alpha Phi Alpha

Roy Riley, III

Alpha Tau Omega
Michelle Lyles

Delta Gamma
Greek Week Cup Award Delta Zeta

Phi Gamma Delta

Greek Woman of the Year Annette Desiderio

Sigma Kappa

Alumna of the Year Jennifer Young
Phi Mu

Alumnus of the Year Dr. Theodore Mealor

Sigma Chi

Sigma Kappa Chapter Brotherhood/Sisterhood Award
Alpha Phi Delta Gamma

Pi Kappa Alpha United Cerebral Palsy Award
Alpha Phi Alpha

Alpha Tau Omega Leadership Award M. Todd Stewart

Kappa Alpha

Barbara Blair

Phi Mu
Greek God/Goddess Phi Gamma Delta

PhiMu

Best Toga Costume Kappa Alpha
Phi Mu

Greek Week Overall Alpha Gamma Delta

Alpha Delta Pi

Miss FIJI Alpha Gamma Delta

Alpha Delta Pi

Sigma Kappa
Mock Rush Alpha Gamma Delta

Alpha Delta Pi

And who's the lucky bachelor?

Undecided freshman Kerry Elliott

chooses pre-professional junior

Jeff Spencer to be her date at

the dating game. Every couple

chose a date package at

random.

Amy Axford

Greek Week
Layout by Melissa Allen
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Tl rumpets
blared.

Drums pounded.
The fanfare of

music introduced

the Mighty Sound
of the South onto the field

at the Liberty Bowl.

The University band was
a group dedicated to hard

work and promoting school

spirit. According to band
members, the rewards of

being in the band were
unique.

"I met some really great

people that I would never

have met if I had not been

in the band. There was
always something to look

forward to, especially the

trips," said Christie Volner,

fitness management senior.

A week and a half before

school started in the fall,

band camp was held from 8

a.m. until 10 p.m. "If you
are an incoming freshman

band is a great way to meet

200 people before classes

even start," said music

education junior Tim
Blabey, one of three drum
majors.

Practices continued

Monday through Friday

3:30 to 5:30 p.m. when
school started.

Comaraderie.

Discipline.

These were all big incen-

tives for staying in the

band. Some students also

received scholarships for

KEEPING THE

being in the band.

"We've got an unique
band for this part of the

country. All

of the SEC
bands put on

a huge stand-

around, play

the good old

tunes show.

Memphis
State does

more of a

corp type

marching,"

said Blabey.

Being in

the band was
a great way
to be in-

volved in

school spirit.

It was also an

unique

opportunity

for students

to unite.

These stu-

dents were

the mighty

sound of the

University.

c^Jenny Odle

The eyes of a Tiger. Physical

education junior Christie Volner

is a member of the marching
band. The band is the mighty

sound of the University.

Lining up. Getting into formation

before walking on the field, the

Mighty Sound of the South

practices sounds. The band
performed at all home football

games during half-time.

+£*
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The rhythm of the south. Keeping

the beat is the responsibility of

quad players Spencer King,

undecided freshman, and
James Tomlinson, undecided
sophomore. The Mighty Sound

of the South performs during the

half-time ceremonies at the

Liberty Bowl.

Ready, get set. Leading the

band Is the responsibility of

three drum majors. One of the

leaders of the band is Joanna
Dedmon, undecided sopho-

more.

Band
Layout by Melissa Allen
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In
the land of Ignoramia

things were all messed
up. Hairism was run-

ning rampant. Tension

between people of

different hair color was at an
all time high, which was odd
considering that the Blues

and the Oranges had already

been through a major con-

flict years earlier.

It seems that a few inher-

ently stupid people with

blue hair had, after they had
already killed the Greens

off some land

they decide to

settle, traveled

west to the land

of the Oranges
and taken them
captive. They then

brought them back

over to the land of

the Blues (which

everyone was al-

ready starting to

forget originally

belonged to the

Greens) and SOLD
them to the other Blues

to mow their yards and
put up their Christmas

lights. Sure, it sounds silly

now. After all, the Oranges

were Ignoramians, too.

Finally, some of the Blues

got it through their thick

hairs that this was goofiness

incarnate. After a few revolts

and a big fight that pitted

Blue against Blue, they

decided to let the Oranges
live with them as free

Ignoramians. Later, they

even let them vote for their

laws and eat in the same
restaurants! What a bunch of

swell guys!

Of course, some of the

"slower" Blues still hated the

Oranges. They even put on
blue robes and hung a few.

"That'll show 'em!" they

said. These same Blues had
somehow forgotten that it

was their "slower" ancestors

who brought the Oranges

over against their will in the

first place.

Also, some of the Oranges
were a little ticked off. Hell,

they couldn't get the same
jobs as the Blues. They were
free, but not to take charge it

seemed.

Just as it seemed the

problem might be

getting

hairism on to their kids, who
didn't know better. What
was worse, the old Blue

hairists refused to die. They
hung around like the stench

of an unflushed toilet-

stinking up all Ignoramia.

On the other hand, the

Oranges had their

own

better, it got worse. Both

groups made it that way.

While some of the Blues

had raised their next genera-

tion to love all Ignoramians,

regardless of hair color,

others had perpetuated their

problems. Some
hated the Blues as much as

the Blue hairists hated them.

Others tried to blend into

society and make friends

with the Blues. These Or-

anges were ostracized by

other Oranges for trying to

be like the Blues. They had
ignored their Orange culture

fU1s&CE
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and should return to the

ways of the Orange home-
land, wearing traditional

Orange clothes and
jewelry.

Of
course, the Blues

couldn't understand this,

either. They weren't wearing

goofy clothes from their

homeland and doing nutty

dances like the almost

obsolete "Bolka." They were
from Ignoramia, damn it, a

land of its own culture,

where people of all different

hair colors lived together in

pseudo-happiness.

Still other Oranges de-

cided the solution to the

problem was to band to-

gether in groups. Two
are stronger than one,

they thought. They
got together and
discussed their

problems, searching

for new solutions.

The only real

problem, though,

was that they

had forgotten to

include the

more intelli-

gent, non-

hairists Blues

in their

groups. The
Oranges

had just set

up another

major

wall

between

them-

selves

and the

Blues. Instead of

the Ignoramians For Hair

Equality they formed the

Orange Ignoramians for Hair

Equality. Instead of bringing

anti-hairists of all hairs

together, they divided

themselves again, almost

like a much less-radical

version of the psychotic Blu

Blow Band, an old organiza-

tion of Blue hairists.

Some of the Orange
organizations invited Blues

to join their clubs, but what
Blue wanted to be a member
of something called the

Orange Folks Association?

They didn't fit in. No one
could understand why the

Ignoramians didn't form an
Ignormanians for Friendship

between Hair Colors organi-

zation, but it was never

formed. That was
Ignoramians for you.

Finally, hairism got so out

of hand that the Oranges
would cry "hairism" any
time they didn't get their

way or felt unjustly treated.

Everything was the fault of

hair color. This got on the

nerves of even the anti-

hairist Blues, not to mention
the already hairist ones.

Once, when an Orange
was elected Empress in a

moronic, degrading scholas-

tic ritual, a few hairist Blues

pulled some idiotic pranks

that put another log on the

fire of hairism and got the

whole issue going again.

Why couldn't the Oranges
and Blues just get together?

Why wasn't there a major

conflict between these

groups and the Greens, the

Burnt Siennas and the

Mauves? Or was it there, just

not as big?

The Ignoramians all

sound pretty stupid, huh?
After all, it's just hair color.

Well, the Blues and the

Oranges lived out the rest of

their days arguing and not

getting anything done about

the hairism problem. They
ignored the simple solution

of joining forces. Finally,

after about three more
generations, all of the

hairists, Blue, Orange and
otherwise, died out, and the

new Ignoramians lived

together in happiness. Too
bad it took so long.

«* Marty Garner

Courtesy of

The Daily Helmsman,

November 1990

Racial Tension
Layout by Emily Robinson
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From my view. Dr. Lesley Ferris,

director of theatre, watches the

performances in her Principles of

Directing class. Not only does
Ferris head the department, she

also teaches upper-divisional

courses.
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he department of

theatre and
communication

arts found a new
director of theatre

from abroad. Com-
ing from England,

Dr. Lesley Ferris

joined the depart-

ment in the fall semester.

According to administrators,

the search for an unique

balance was discovered in

Ferris.

Ferris lived and worked in

the London theatre scene for

the last 12 years. After

spending three years as

artistic director for the York
and Albany Theatre Com-
pany, Ferris was the senior

lecturer of drama at

Middlesex Polytechnic

School. Not only was Ferris a

director, she also had experi-

ence as actress and publicist.

"I'm very impressed with

Memphis theatre activity

and would like to tie MSU
with them— maybe even
start a theatre company to

tour this area," said Ferris.

"I'd like to see more
collaboration

between the

theatre artist

and the

Memphis
theatre

community,
which
would reach

out to

theatre-

l.

starved communities all

over," she said.

Not only did Ferris want
to eventually tie the Univer-

sity with the community, she

had many ideas for strength-

ening the University theatre.

Some of her ideas included

fund-raising to bring play-

wrights to the department

for residencies, sending

students abroad for intern-

ships in theatre and having a

theatre arts degree which
would include dance, drama
and music equally.

Ferris chose the University

after interviewing in New
York, Boston, Flagstaff,

Ariz., and California. "I was
impressed with MSU's
commitment within the

University theatre. They all

liked to work together; a

lovely positive attitude and a

strong commitment to the

students. Not to mention the

talent here," she said.

Ferris brought knowledge
of the theatre with her across

the ocean and she also

brought a winning personal-

ity, a charming wit, and a

fresh, new style of leader-

ship that was all her own,
according to her staff.

"We were crazy about the

former director, and we
were afraid someone new
wouldn't be able to take his

place, but Lesley is creatively

and energetically making her

own place," said Sharon

Chesher, theatre secretary.

The new
director of
theatre

hoped to

create an
unique
balance

between the

University

and
community
theatre.

Her students described

her as marvelous, great, and
cool. The new director of

theatre hoped to create an
unique balance between the

University and community
theatre.

"Dynamic, new, creative

personality in the theatre

department!" said Frank

Rogers, theatre graduate

student.

Ferris had a message for

everyone interested in

theatre. "Do it! It's hard

work and you have to study,

but expose yourself to it.

Bring yourself out. Learn.

Know your theatre history

and layer experience with

the past.

"Live performances can

give you different view

points so make the extra

effort, get the reward," she

said.

The new director of

theatre hoped to create an

unique balance between the

University and community
theatre.

^ Jenny Odle
Lloyd Smith

Director of Theatre

Layout by Melissa Allen
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What a great

crowd.

Students wait

for the music
to start while

the D.J. talks.

With Fireman's

Ball on a
weekday,

many students

had to leave

early because
of classes.

Z\Ti7

a Ball
Rest awhile. Pi

Kappa Alpha
President Jon
Neal, business

administration

junior, moni-

tors the door
at the

Fireman's Ball.

The philan-

thropy project

raised $335 for

the Med Burn

Unit.

rai
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Cheryl Hazeltcm

Cheryl Hazelton

THhe Third Annual Fireman's Ball was
not only a party hosted by the

University's Greek community, it also

raised money for the Med Burn Unit.

The First Annual Fireman's Ball raised

money for FIREWISE, an organization which
provided smoke alarms for the elderly and
shut-ins. In 1989, the Greeks began to donate
the proceeds to the Med Burn Center be-

cause FIREWISE didn't need additional

contributions.

The Omni New Daisy was the site for the

philanthropy project and raised $335 for the

Med Regional Burn Center, according to

Greg Singleton, Greek Affairs advisor.

The goal of the Med Burn Center was to

raise $2 million from throughout the city to

purchase a hyperbaric oxygen chamber and all

other equipment needed to transform the Med
Burn Unit into the new Med Regional Burn
Center.

"What the Fireman's Ball did will help

build a center which will be one of the finest

in the country," said Marler Stone, executive

director of the Med Foundation.

Starting in 1989, the Greeks raised $1,000

for the Burn center and in 1990, $800 was
donated.

"It was fun but I wish there had been
more people there though," said undecided
freshman, Michael Kennedy. In the future,

the fundraiser will be held on a weekend at

the beginning of the second semester.

<=» Samantha Fortner &
Mark Bialek
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Fireman's Ball
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Calm, cool, and
collected. Using

discipline to straighten

out high school students

is the topic of conver-

sation by Eastslde

High School Principal

Joe Clark. Education

is a key issue that was
addressed by Clark.

Relaxed information.

Taking a seat in

Faulkner Lounge and
talking about Soviet

Politics is Boris Notkin,

Soviet professor and
journalist. A key issue

in the Soviet Union

Notkin spoke about is

the effect of the black

market on the work

force.

Courtesy ofJoe Clark

Cheryl Hazelton
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If there is no
discipline, no
learning can
take place.

Without
discipline,

there is

anarchy.

Good citizen-

ship de-

mands
attention to

responsibili-

ties as well

as rights.

n unique group of

people spoke to

students on politics,

education, and co-

dependency. Speak-

ers come to the

University to make
sure students were

aware of current affairs that affected them.

The speakers were primarily sponsored

by the Student Activities Council. Key
speakers were Boris Notkin, Soviet professor

and journalist; Joe Clark, former Eastside

High School principal; and actress Suzanne

Somers.

Notkin spoke to students about politics in

the Soviet Union. Politics was one of the first

topics addressed in the speaker series.

Informing students about Soviet politics

from a cushioned arm chair, Notkin spoke

about the effects of the black market on the

work force. He said that the Soviet Union's

transformation from a totalitarian govern-

ment to a democratic government was going

to be slow and difficult.

"Everything, the changes, is by
evolution.. .very slow and painful. However,
it is peaceful, for which I respect Mikhail

Gorbachev," said Notkin.

Notkin concluded his speech giving an
insightful point-of-view to a not to familiar

topic, according to audience member Judy

Flass, undecided freshman.

The speaker series took a turn to domestic

problems when the topic of education was
discussed. Clark talked about the education

system in the United States. Highly honored

as an educator by President Ronald Reagan,

Clark was the subject of the Warner Brothers

Film, Lean On Me, starring Oscar nominee
Morgan Freeman.

Clark talked about his use of discipline in

the inner-city school. In his first week at

Eastside, Clark expelled 300 of 3300 students

for fighting, vandalism, drug possession,

profanity and abusing teachers. He ex-

plained, "If there is no discipline, no learn-

ing can take place. Without discipline, there

is anarchy. Good citizenship demands
attention to responsibilities as well as

rights."

Education was a topic of concern. But a

subject that affected students directly was
co-dependency, according to actress

Suzanne Somers. Somers was the featured

event of Alcohol Awareness Week. With the

help of the Student Activities Co-Sponsor-

ship Committee, Somers was sponsored by

BACCHUS/SADD, Golden Key National

Honor Society, Residence Halls Association,

and the Interfraternity Council.

Somers talked about the abuse she was
dealt as young child by her alcoholic father.

"I was surprised they brought somebody
that famous in. Suzanne
Somers was really informa-

tive. I thought she was just a

blonde bimbo and she

turned out to be really cool,"

said Carrie Cundiff, theatre

junior.

«>Jenny Odle

Let me explain. Talking more
about her life as an abused
child than being an actress was
the topic of Three's Company
star Suzanne Somers' speech.

Somers addressed a standing-

room only crowd in the Univer-

sity Ballroom during Alcohol

Awareness Week.

Chuck Jones Speakers in the Fall

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Keep a smile on your face.

Attallah Shabazz, eldest daugh-
ter of Malcolm X, speaks on

being positive about life. Her visit

was sponsored by the Black

Student Association.

We need to clean up the

environment. John-Michael

Cousteau speaks about various

environmental issues. He is the

son of ocean explorer and
environmentalist Jacques

Cousteau.

Dak Watson

econd semes-

ter speakers

addressed

many con-

cerns—the

environment, censorship and
freedom of information.

Key speakers included

Jean-Michael Cousteau,

explorer and environmental-

ist, Daniel Schorr, former

foreign correspondent, Rap
artist Professor Griff, Miami
attorney Jack Thompson, and
Attallah Shabazz, daughter of

Malcolm X.

Cousteau lectured on

saving the marine environ-

ment. "We, too, can rise as a

human family to stop envi-

ronmental destruction, to

Amy Axford
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Get rid of obscenity. Florida

attorney Jack Thompson speaks

to a standing room only crowd
about censorship and obscenity

in music lyrics. His objective was
to eliminate the negative

portrayal of women in music.

The press isn't liked anymore.
Journalist Daniel Schorr speaks

at the 1 Oth Annual Freedom of

Information Congress. A former

foreign correspondent in

Moscow and Bonn, Schorr now
works for National Public Radio.

Leanne Ellis

This is a racist issue. Former

member of Public Enemy,
Professor Griff, argues with

Miami attorney Jack Thompson
about censorship in music. Griff

stated that all music should be
protected under the 1st amend-
ment.

Cheryl Hazelton

safeguard the legacy of life

we must pass on to future

generations," he said.

A debate on music censor-

ship and obscenity between
Professor Griff of the rap

group Public Enemy and
Miami attorney Jack Thomp-
son turned into a racism

discussion.

Thompson argued against

obscenity in music, particu-

larly that of rap group 2 Live

Crew. "This country has a

problem—the abuse of

women in popular culture,"

he said.

Griff, an outspoken
supporter of First Amend-
ment Rights and artistic

freedom, went straight to the

racial controversy involved.

"There is a racist element in

this censorship issue, when
(2 Live Crew's) music started

spilling over into the white

community and Johnnie and
Suzy got a hold of it it

became an issue," said Griff.

Schorr, speaker for the

10th Annual Freedom of

Information Congress, was
sponsored by the Society of

Professional Journalists. His

topic, "The Public Stake in

Freedom of Information.,

dealt with the impression of

the press to the public and
how it has changed over the

past few decades.

"What has happened to

us? The public never did

trust the government; now
they don't trust the media
either," said Schorr.

Shabazz, who gave a

motivation speech
—

"Posi-

tively You,"—was sponsored

by the Black Student Asso-

ciation. "I thought she was
going to be pro-black. It was
actually a universal speech

for the whole community,"
said business management
sophomore Clarissa Christo-

pher.

c^Samantha Fortner

Speakers in the Spring
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What did students

actually do in

Memphis on

weekends?
After a full week of classes

and any other activities that

a student had going on, the

weekend offered time to do
unique non-school related

activities to balance the

school work.

Memphis was one of the

largest cities in the Mid-
South where many cultural

activities were available

along with the regular night

spots. "I like to spend time

with my boyfriend and go to

parties but I also like parks

and museums," said Jacquie

VanKeuren, art freshman.

"One of the reasons that I

came to this University was
because of the city itself and
the many cultural things it

has to offer," said Katie

Harp, undecided freshman.

Students at the University

could have taken advantage

of what the city offered

through student discount

rates usually available in the

University ticket office. The
ticket office usually had

Dale Watson

student tickets available for

area plays and traveling

Broadway performances that

come to the Orpheum, along

with the regular activities on

campus.
Weekends were a time to

let loose, catch up on home-
work, and see friends that

normally weren't seen

during the week, according

to Katie Brendel, political

science freshman. "Usually I

hit the parties on Friday

nights, recover on Saturday

night, and do homework for

Monday on Sunday night,"
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she said.

For the student who liked

to dance and listen to differ-

ent types of music besides

top 40 there are several

places to go. Mongo's on
Front Street has always been
a favorite among college

students, along with 616

Dance Club downtown. The
newest attraction was Zot's

on Front Street in the ware-

house district, started by
David Wills, marketing

junior.

Weekends were also a

time for many students to

work, or if they were from

Memphis or a surrounding

area to go home for the

weekend. "I go home to

Covington and listen to my
family tell me how much
they miss me," said

Virginya Stewart, undecided
freshman.

What most people found

to do on the weekends
depended on what their

interests were. Different

people did different things.

°& Samantha Fortner

Fog comin'

down.
Feeling the

beat
provokes

movement
on the

dance floor

at a popular

student

hang-out.

Prince

Mongo's on
Front Street

was fre-

quented
every

weekend.

Royally

summertime in

Memphis usually means

catfish festivals, Elvis, BBQ
by the River and lots of heat.

But in the summer of 1991

Memphis also meant royalty

because Catherine came to

town.

Empress of Russia from

1762 to 1796, Catherine's

collection from Leningrad's

State Hermitage Museum
featured priceless art objects,

including her coronation

carriage. The carriage,

damaged during the Siege of

Leningrad during World

War II, was completely

restored for the exhibition.

In addition to the corona-

tion carriage, other pieces in

the exhibit included Faberge

miniatures of Catherine's

crown, scepter and orb, an

embroidered war tent pre-

sented to her by a sultan of

the Ottoman Empire, a

collection of icons, chalices

and vestments of the Russian

Orthodox Church, and a 90

foot, panoramic mural of the

Winter Palace.

The exhibition marked the

first time the collection had

been shown outside the

Soviet Union.

«> Samantha Fortner

Things to Do
Layout by Scott W. Stalcup
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How do I look? Undecided freshman
Angel Williams fixes her hair before she

goes onstage. Alpha Gamma Delta won
the overall trophy for All-Sing and placed

first in the sorority division.

Eat your heart out Tom Cruise. Members
of Kappa Sigma do their best to look like

Tom Cruise. With members of Alpha Chi

Omega, they performed a variety of

songs from the movie "Cocktail."

Hard at work. Pi Beta Phi members Amy
Escue, biology sophomore; Mary Howell,

undecided sophomore; Vicki Tisdale,

elementary education junior; and Brandy

Richardson, undecided freshman,

practice their music for All-Sing. Pi Beta

Phi performed to the Broadway musical

of "Funny Girl."

'''''.'"'•.

S/ng/ng Their
Hearts Out

Strum and hum. Phi Gamma Delta

members Greg Gillian, business adminis-

tration freshman; Richard Groff, architec-

ture technology senior; Jay Horton,

English sophomore; Rodney Schiller,

commercial music junior; Russell Carter,

real estate sophomore; and Brandon
Harvey, music sophomore, sing three

different songs to strike the emotions of

the audience. They placed first in the

male division.
Chuck Jones
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Chuck Jones

Jk lpha Gamma
£\ Delta mem-
M \ bers brought

the Age of Aquarius

to the stage 21 years

after the musical

"Hair" first came to

Memphis State. Their

version won the

sorority the Best

Overall Award
during All-Sing 1991.

Sponsored by the

Women's Panhellenic

Council, All-Sing was held to award four

scholarships to Greek seniors and freshmen

with the highest GPAs.
Other All-Sing winners included Phi

Gamma Delta, men's division; Alpha
Gamma Delta, women's division; and
Sigma Kappa/Phi Sigma Kappa, mixed
ensemble division. Phi Gamma Delta sang a

melody of songs, "Songs of Youth" and
Sigma Kappa/Phi Sigma Kappa sang from
"The Little Mermaid."
"We thought of a different variety of

songs to affect the emotions," said Jay

Horton, English sophomore and Phi

Gamma Delta.

Runner-ups included Lambda Chi Alpha,

men's division; Alpha Delta Pi, women's
division; and Phi Mu/Alpha Tau Omega,
mixed-ensemble division.

The Age of Aquarius. Members of

Alpha Gamma Delta perform songs

from the Broadway musical "Hair." The

women placed first in the sorority

division and won the overall award.

Hands out! Alpha Delta Pi members
undecided freshman Christy Veazey.

undecided sophomore Angela
Tucker, and undecided sophomore
Stacey Meisler practice at dress

rehearsal. Alpha Delta Pi placed
second in the women's division.

Lambda Chi Alpha sang songs by the

Beach Boys; Alpha Delta Pi sang a melody of

Elvis' songs; and Phi Mu/ Alpha Tau Omega
sang a melody from "Stand By Me."

"It was really cool to see what other

fraternities and sororities did and what
movements they came up with to go with
their music," said physics sophomore
Lauren Hirsch.

All-Sing was designed to raise money for

the Delta Zeta Follies /All-Sing Merit Award
Scholarships. Scholarship winners included

Lorrie Clark, Delta Zeta; Bruce Crawford,
Alpha Tau Omega; James Newberry,
Lambda Chi Alpha; and Jennifer Russell, Phi
Mu.

^Samantha Fortner

All Sing

Layout by Melissa Allen



he Field House rumbled with

excitement as the seconds passed.

One more minute and the show
would start.

A veil of silence fell over the crowd as the

first group took the stage. A foot hit the

ground, and the crowd went wild—the Pan-

Hellenic Step Show was making history.

The step show, an annual festivity that

featured eight African-American fraternities

and sororities and one Women's Panhellenic

Council sorority, served as the official kick-

off of Greek Week.
Each group prepared a 15 to 20 minute

performance that had been choreographed
by each group's Dean of Hops.

The performances consisted of different

beats and sounds made by canes, voices and
feet. Synchronization of all three of these

elements was very important and most
groups practiced every night leading up to

the event, according to Yolanda Hill, biology

junior and Delta Sigma Theta member.
"We started practicing in February, every

night from 6 tolO p.m.," said Tangie Dotson,

pre-professional junior and Zeta Phi Beta

member.
The practice paid off for the Zetas. The

group won every category possible: best

sorority, best appearance, and best female

overall.
Leawie Ellii

We're ready. Leaning over their

canes Derick Jackson, market-

ing junior, and Richard Meekins,

pre-professional junior, wait for

the moment to start. Many
groups practiced day in and

day out to perfect their show for

the Pan-Hellenic Step Show.

We won it all. Members of Phi

Beta Sigma claim their prizes at

the Pan-Hellenic Step Show.

Carlos Foxx, undecided fresh-

man; Orin Carpenter, art senior;

Kevin Scott, unknown freshman;

and Louis Davis, marketing

senior, accepted awards for

best fraternity, best appear-
ance, and best male overall.

Dale Watson
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Singin' out. Kappa Alpha Psi

Michael Suggs, marketing junior,

adds to his group's step routine

singing a couple of notes. The

Kappas practiced long hours for

the step show.

Gimme a beat. Making an
entrance. Monica Lester (in

back), unknown freshman,

follows Colette Dodson (center),

unknown sophomore, and Sheri

Brown, biology junior. The Alpha

Kappa Alphas performed to a
sold out house in the Field House
during the Pan-Hellenic Step

Show.

Step Show

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Steppin' to the right. The pace is

fast and furious for the Delta

Sigma Thetas. Kim Brown,

business sophomore; Vivian

Clifton, marketing senior;

Angelia Jones, accounting
senior; and Trina Holly (in front),

curriculum graduate student,

scream as they show their stuff

during the Pan-Hellenic Step

Show.

The torch held high. Angela
Rogers, undecided freshman,

holds a torch at the Pan-

Hellenic Step Show. Rogers was
an Alpha Phi Alpha sweetheart.

The militant approach. The

routine is powerful as Phi Beta

Sigmas Henry Spencer, unknown
junior; Franklin Hobbs, criminal

justice junior; Kevin Scott,

unknown freshman; and Joe
Middleton, unknown sopho-

more, take the stage. High

points were received by the Phi

Beta Sigmas because their

theme was brought out in their

clothes, steps and attitudes.

88
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The Phi Beta Sigmas also swept the

awards. The fraternity won best fraternity,

best appearance, and best male overall.

The judging was crucial, according to

Dotson. Eight judges were selected. Each

sorority and fraternity had one alumni

come back and judge.

The three major rules for the step show
included appearance, originality and lack of

vulgarity.

Although the Pan-Hellenic Step Show has

traditionally been only an African-American

sponsored show, members of the Women's
Panhellenic and the Inner Fraternity Council

were invited to participate.

Alpha Gamma Delta, a member of the

Women's Panhellenic Council, stepped.

With a little help from the Delta Sigma
Thetas, the Alpha Gams took the stage and
made a successful show, according to Hill.

"It wasn't a joke for them to step. They
came out and they were good. People really

liked what they did and they clapped loud,"

said Dotson.

The Pan-Hellenic Step Show raised

money for the Pan-Hellenic scholarship

fund. The show was an annual tradition

that allowed students the opportunity to

have fun while making history at the same
time, according to Dotson.

«>Jenny Odle

Step Show

Layout by Melissa Allen
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So excited. Not letting go of her

diploma Kathy Anderson,

political science graduate,

knows she did it. The Mid-South

Coliseum was full to capacity as

the graduates accepted their

diplomas.

Welcome. President V. Lane
Rawlins welcomes students,

faculty and family. The spring

commencement was Rawlins'

first as the new University

president.

Gary Slielly

Facing
w= JheFuture

Tm v

houghts of a graduate:

Is my cap on straight?

Which side do I wear this tassel?

Where are the sleeves in this masters''

robe?

Did Aunt Martha and Uncle Louis make it

to town this morning?
Where are we going to eat after this

ceremony?

How do I wear this masters' hood?
Graduation.

The Mid-South Coliseum was the site of

the spring commencement ceremony.
According to Linda Crews, secretary to the

director of commencement, 1, 088 students

were graduated, including undergraduates,

90
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Gary Shelly

masters and doctoral students.

Graduation is traditional.

First, graduates are greeted by the presi-

dent. In this case, Dr. V. Lane Rawlins, spoke
for the first time.

Second, the speaker. Dr. Robert F. Watson
of the National Science Foundation talked

about the graduates' futures.

And third, diplomas are distributed in

alphabetical order by each college beginning

with Arts & Sciences. Undergraduates and
masters get a handshake from their dean and
the University president. Doctoral students

are hooded, have their dissertation topic

called out, and get a handshake from their

dean and the University president.

Leading the pack. Mace barer

Dr. John W. Smith, chair of the

Academic Senate, walks in front

of President V. Lane Rawlins,

Preparing to welcome everyone
Rawlins moved to the front of

the Mid-South Coliseum.

I'm next. Waiting in line Phillip

Osteen, psychology graduate,

looks straight ahead with

confidence. Osteen was one of

1 ,088 wno graduated in the

spring.

Gary Slielli/

The program always is long. This time the

program took more than three hours.

"I thought I would never get that di-

ploma," remarked Kelly Deep, English

graduate.

Although the commencement was long,

graduation was a time for students to reflect

on the work that had been done to get to this

point.

Many students looked forward to their

next step in life and were anxious to move
on, according to Kathy Anderson, political

science graduate.

"I am just so glad to be out," said Anderson.

Jenny Odle

Graduation

Layout by Melissa Allen
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War
Home

MM Bf hen the

H jPfl ^f Middle East

M Jr II Mm crisis erupted

Hnf Iv in the Persian

^^ "* Gulf, many
students had relatives or

people close to them sent

overseas. In addition, some
students were also sent

overseas.

However, the University

didn't have a written policy

concerning the dismissal of

students during war. "All

fees were returned and there

was no penalty for dropping

out," said Director of Institu-

tional Re-

search Mary
Gardiner

Gruenewald.

Students

were also

allowed to

return to

school in the

next semes-

ter without

any penalties

or fines.

In addition

to students, professors were
also called to action. Shiprah

Williams-Myers, assistant

professor of nursing, was
called to war. "She ended up
in Georgia at an intake

hospital," said Dr. Marjorie

Luttrell, dean of nursing.

When Williams-Myers

returns her position will still

be available. The department

hired a part-time teacher,

according to Luttrell.

For Michele Gardner,

theatre and communication
arts sophomore, the Gulf

War was closer to home as

her brother-in-law was
killed while serving in the

Persian Gulf. "He was a

navigator on a B-52 that

went down in the Indian

Ocean with six crew men on
board. Three pilots were
rescued, but his body still

hasn't been found," said

Gardner.

Her sister's husband,

Jorge Arteaga, was the first

person from the Mid-South

area to be killed.

Cheryl Hazelton

Anti-war feelings. Students

express their anger at the

Persian Gulf crisis by writing on
the benches outside the

University Center. Students

across the nation demonstrated

for and against the Gulf War.

He did all he could do. Theatre

and communication arts

sophomore Michele Gardner
gives her side of the story about

her brother-in-law in her oral

communications class. He died

when his B-52 bomber went
down in the Indian Ocean.

beanne Ellis
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"He was real excited about

going and wanted to repre-

sent his country. I think he did

all he could do/' said Gardner.

Another student with

family members in the

Persian Gulf was civil engi-

neering freshman Joey Boyd.

"My cousin's husband was
there and my uncle made a

couple of trips back and
forth," said Boyd.

His cousin was pregnant

at the time. "She had her

baby a month premature due
to stress from her husband
going overseas. The baby has

a hole in the chest and is in

St. Jude Hospital," said

Boyd.

The Mid-East crisis in the

Persian Gulf happened not

only in another country but

also right here at home. The
situation affected many
students from the Univer-

sity, who either went over-

seas themselves, or had
family or friends overseas.

^Samantha Fortner
Tom Wofford

in memory of the service men.

Air Force cadet John Covode
and Gina Hurt, Angel Flight chief

of protocol and elementary

education sophomore, plant a
tree with a yellow ribbon. The

planting of the tree was part of

the first day of the Johnny

Appleseed National Effort and
was sponsored by the Arnold Air

Society and Angel Flight. The
yellow ribbon was for Eaker Air

Force base men who died while

returning from a bombing over

Iraq.

Tiger support. During basketball

games Bouncer and Pouncer,

the University mascots, express

their support of the soldiers in

the Gulf War. The mascots

dressed appropriately for the

Gulf War by sometimes wearing

army fatigues.

Mid-East Crisis

Layout by Melissa Allen
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(fonAJk, F°r the past 75 years, the DeSoto

lE-KPliV^l yearbook has been a perfect

record for the University.

The editions of the yearbook show the changing look

of the campus as it has grown over the past.

The editions also show how clothing styles have

changed over the past 75 years. From the short haircuts

and bow-ties from the 20s to the preppy style of the 80s,

the DeSoto has preserved it all.

Past DeSoto staffs perfectly chronicled these events of

life to remember and enjoy many years after they took

place. DeSoto yearbooks captured students' memories

of college and have served as physical reminders of

those memories.

This Mini-Mag is dedicated to the 75th anniversary of

the DeSoto yearbook and is a look at the past perfect

created by students.
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All copy photos taken by Photo Services.

All pictures are originally from the DeSoto yearbooks:

1916-1990.

Section Editor: Jenny Odle

The founding fathers. The DeSoto started with six

members in 1916. The staff consisted of (top row) J.

Kimbrough Rutland, assistant editor; John H. George,

sports editor; Editor-in-Chief Signia L. Crihfield;

William D. Mims, business manager; W.G. Robinson,

advertising manager; Marth Shelby, art director. The

publication was named after the explorer Hernando

DeSoto who discovered the Mississippi River. DeSoto

1916
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The First Edition. The

DeSoto began with six staff

members in 1916, the year of

the first graduating class, edit-

ed by Signa L. Crihfield. The

publication was named after

Hernando DeSoto, the first

European explorer to see the

Mississippi River. DeSoto

Past Staffs
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^PERFECT

n charge. The editor

of the 1955 DeSoto

was Luther L

Robinson III. The

theme of his book was

to capture a year

between its cover.

DeSoto 1955, page 20.



Perfection was handed down as the

staffs of the DeSoto have come and

gone. The first edition of the

DeSoto in 1916 had 120 pages. By the 75th

edition in 1991, the book has grown to

320 pages. The book has reported the

University's dedication to educating stu-

dents and has shown the activities that

are balanced in a student's life. Through

the efforts of the DeSoto, the past has

been recorded allowing everyone to see

the perfection within the University.

Cutting the path for perfec-

tion. "The year was 1819, West V.
Tennessee was just purchased

from the Chicksaws when

Michael Brandon loaded up his

16 sons and daughters in a cov-

ered wagon to leave the security

of the East for a cabin in the

untamed frontier. The pioneer

children soon learned how to sur

vive in the wilderness by writing

leads, taking pictures and creat-

ing layouts." The humorous atti-

tude of the 1988 DeSoto staff

members gave them the incen-

tive to have a well-developed

book. DeSoto 1988, page 310.

First-time Ail-American.

"Normal to Unique" was the

theme of the 1988 DeSoto. The

book was named All-American by

Associated Collegiate Press.

DeSoto 1988.
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Voices crying out. Hot

pink mixed with a lime

green is on the 1968 cover.

This time signified change

as flower power came in

and the 1950s died out.

DeSoto 1968.
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Hold on baby. Plaid shorts and

saddle oxfords are a definite dis-

tinction of the 1960s. These stu-

dents knew how to hang on and

have a good time. DeSoto 1966,

page 12.

-

Fashion

Smile! The cast of the operetta

The Maid and the Middy pose for

a cast photo on the steps of the

Administration Building. Wide

brim hats, fancy heels and letter

sweaters were evident of the

1920s fashions. DeSoto 1925,

page 82.

it

ERFECT

*
ashion has been a perfect test for knowing

what was in and what was out. The perfect

fashions from the past still have an effect

on present day appearances, including the short

hair-cuts and bow-ties from the 1920s, the hip

hats of the 1960s and the long flowing dresses

from the 1970s. The University has had a balance

of all styles. This balance has made the past per-

fect.

.
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These boots are made fo,
Wa,ki"9- Nancy Sinatra's hit
song, "These boots are made forw*»«ng..." created a fad for
P«ent leather boots. Wa.king
around campus ,n the mid 1960s
•"«yto meant having a pair of
P^ent ieather boots. DeSotc
1966, page 66.
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Past
Expansion

hat was in the past had been made
perfect in the present by expansions

and additions. Change had occurred

throughout the University and brought it closer

to perfection. In the past, the University bal-

anced all of its affairs in a small area that

required only the use of the Administration

Building.

Now the University has 31 buildings and

serves more than 20,000 students. Expansions

and additions to the campus have made the

University closer to perfection.

.„„, OnW slX

A crisp hello. The University

welcomes students passing

through, no matter what time of

the year. A snowy storm passed

through Memphis in the winter of

1981 making an unique photo for

the opening pages of the 1982

DeSoto. This University sign is

outside the West Hall and was

dedicated in 1957. DeSoto 1982,

page 5.
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Standing tall. The new

Brister Library houses the

largest selection of books in

the city. The Library began

with 25,000 books and now

has more than 1 Million books.

DeSoto 1978, page 79.

Roots firm. In 1945 the

Administration Building was a

multi-purpose building hous-

ing all classes with an auditori-

um used for theatrical perfor-

mances. University status was

not obtained until 1957. At this

time, the University was

known as Memphis State

College. DeSoto 1945, page 7.
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Another first. The University

recognizes Claire Ford as the first

Miss Black America. She was

escorted down an aisle of the

University Center Ballroom to

greet a crowd of supporters.

DeSoto 1978, page 39.
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The University had a

variety of past

accomplishments

that made it past perfect.

Reaching for that pinnacle

of perfection was seen

uniquely through Tiger

spirit, wholesome ideals

and advancement in the

arts. The University was

in constant pursuit of per-

fect happenings that made
it an unique place to be.

Here she is... The 1948 DeSoto

was dedicated to Barbara Jo

Walker for her wholesome ideals

as the South's first Miss America.

A crowd of fans await her speech

after she was presented by

University President J. Millard

Smith at a reception on her

behalf. DeSoto 1948, page 134-

135.
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Informative line-up. Football

began out as a game that

required little or no padding. The

1934 squad consisted of a front

line including Ed Martin, Sam

McClanahan, Naylor Litchfield,

Jesse Lancaster, Robert

Czerwinski and J.D. McClanahan.

The second line included Dock

Miller, Frank Sanders, Casey

Maloney, Baker McGinnis, Albert

Tucker, S.E. Kidd, Joe Gresham

and Curry McWilliams. The back

line included Mooney Boswell,

Berry McAlister, Jack Dodds,

Clyde Gilliland, James Griffin

and Harry Davis. DeSoto 1934,

pages 70-71.

Never ending legs. William

Bedford, center position, looks on

during a game at the Mid-South

Coliseum. The pinnacle of perfec-

tion was achieved by the 1985

Tiger basketball as the team

made the NCAA Final Four.

DeSoto 1985, page 149.

Sports
Finding that perfect play has

always been the goal of the

athletic department. Many
great athletes from the past have left

a Tiger legacy of perfection. This

legacy has demanded the utmost

from all those who have participat-

ed in the program. This ideal has

made the past perfect for all those

who have followed.
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Crossing the finish line.

Strength exudes from Gerald

Tinker, better known as Tink, as

he crosses the finish line in first

place. Tinker equalled two world

records in the 50- and 100-yard

dash. DeSoto 1971, page 226
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^gofaJl^S Students who

/\v> 1 wanted to make

the most of their college careers

through Academics performed a

balancing act. The performance

demanded a firm commitment to

education by both faculty and stu-

dents.

Many students chose different

ways to balance academic pursuits.

All students agreed a proper study

area was a necessity.

Some balancing acts that stu-

dents dealt with were the new

General Education requirements

and the decrease in freshmen

enrollment.

Finding the time to enjoy

University sponsored activities

was an act of time management.

The theatre and communication

arts department joined with the

psychology department to present

Portrait of Dora, a play by Helene

Cixous.

The education department bal-

anced the act by attempting to pro-

mote student teachers.

No matter what the individual

balance was, students were perfect

in their academic pursuits.

Students created their own balanc-

ing act.

Section Editor:

Barry Spencer

Study, study. Hitting the books in

order to keep up with grades is the

focus of Laurie Wilson, special

education graduate student. A

favorite study area is the Tiger Den

in Jones Hall, according to Wilson.

Photo by: Leanne Ellis
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Dak Watson

Unaffected! Preparing for class,

Jennifer Barron, undecided freshman,

sorts through her notes. Although

freshman enrollment was down, this

Introduction to the University class

was unaffected.

9Jfgi



Freshmen Enrollment
I
Total Freshmen

1990 1
i1969

Women
1990 1821
1989 2018
Men

1990 1629
1989 1890H

Graphic by Melissa Allen Source: Office of Institutional Research, Memphis State University

Tm
hey were seen at

trie University balanc-

ing a book bag, a map
of the campus, and an

armload of textbooks.

They frantically wandered
around with yellow slips in

hand desperately searching

for their classroom, but who
were they and where did

they come from?

Freshmen!

Who needed them?
Many upperclassmen took

freshmen for granted over

the years and cirumstances

made it appear that fresh-

men were a dying breed.

According to Alicia

Bigger, research associate of

the office of institutional

research, a significant de-

The main
reason

freshmen
enrollment is

declining is

due to the

birth rate 18
years ago.

Parents

began only

having one
or two kids

instead of

many.

cline in the total freshmen

enrollment of about 500

students occurred in fall

1990.

"We are not sure of why
there has been a decline, but

we have noticed that there is

a substantial difference in

freshmen enrollment since

last fall," said Bigger.

However, according to Dr.

John Eubank, Jr., dean of

admissions and records, the

decline in freshmen enroll-

ment was not the fault of the

University.

"The main reason freshmen

enrollment is declining is due
to the birth rate 18 years ago.

Parents began only having

one or two kids instead of

many," said Eubank.

The freshmen enrollment

decreased by 458 students,

11.7% decrease, and Eubank
expected it to continue to

decline.

"It's not going to increase

until around 1995, possibly.

It will be a gradual decrease

until 1994," said Eubank.

The office of institutional

research collected its infor-

mation after fall registration

and compiled all of its

conclusions in the statistical

studies handbook.

It was published three

times a year and provided

public access to data con-

cerning the University.

c^Barry Spencer

Freshman Enrollment
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Living In a

Recession
Retail Sales

Seasonally Adjusted (000,000)

< in
.

$638.0
04-U —

OOD

ainoou

$626.9

$623.0

Dec Nov Dec
1989 1990 1990 |

What should students do if a recession

hits?

"Stay in school/' said Dr. David
Ciscel, professor of economics at the Fogelman
College of Business Administration.

A recession occurs when the gross na-

tional product-the value of all goods and
services produced-declines for two consecu-

tive quarters.

According to a Commerce Department
report issued in September 1990, the GNP
rose only 0.4 percent in the second quarter of

this year.

"We had a very stagnant first quarter, but

I cannot say we are officially there (in a

recession)," Ciscel said.

In the event of a recession, if students

can't stay in school, Ciscel said, Memphis'
larger industries should ride the recession

well.

Students looking for jobs should focus on
the medical industry, Federal Express and
private companies with Department of

Defense contracts.

Stay away from tourism, warehousing,

trucking and retail sales. The automobile

industry will also be hard hit by a recession,

he said.

As the economy slows down and business

slacks off, high quality jobs will be harder to

Seasonally uncommon. From
Nov. 1990 to Dec. 1990 the

amount of retail sales de-

creased $3,9 million. This level of

spending was especially un-

common because December is

usually one of the highest

periods for retail stores.

A negative increase. December
1990 shows an increase in the

unemployment rate. An in-

crease in the unemployment
rate often is an indicator of

upcoming recession.

Unemployment Rate (%)
Seasonally Adjusted

5.5

5.0

4.5

4.0

3.5

Dec.

1989
Nov.

1990
Dec.

1990
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find. And the first professional job out of

college tends to set a career, Ciscel said.

"If you take a lower quality job, it tends to

set you in a lower quality career. But if you
stav in school until the recession is over, the

jobs will be better-and you will be better," he

said.

Select the first job with eyes open for a

long career path, he advised. If a student has

a good job, hold onto it.

"You need to be in a stable position by the

time you are 30 years old for a good, stable

career," Ciscel said.

Since World War II, recessions have
generally lasted anywhere from 18 to 24

months. Ciscel said higher oil prices could

make a recession now last around 24

months.

As a result of a recession, prices will go up
but wages will remain the same. People will

stop spending money on extras because their

money will be paying for essentials.

Inflation will continue to increase, and the

Federal Reserve will probably not lower

interest rates to attract overseas money, he

said. Lower interest rates would stimulate

credit purchases, he said.

^Denise Kidd

Manufacturing Employment i

Seasonally Adjusted (000) 1

60

02
61.6

61 60 9 60 9

60

59

Dec Nov Dec
\

1980 1Q00 1990

Still the same. Manufacturing

employment in Memphis stays

at the same number from Nov.

1990 to Dec. 1990 but had
decreased in the past year. A
leveling out of employment
indicates a stagnant period in

the economy which often

precedes a recession.

\S\

* EXCELLENCE

Interim Dean: Dr. Robert Berl

Student Population

Undergraduates
full-time male: 1206

full-time female: 946

part-time male: 530

part-time female: 583

grand total: 3265

Graduates

full-time male: 224

full-time female: 79

part-time male: 282

part-time female: 146

grand total: 731

Majors

Accountancy: 608

Business Administration: 601

Business Economics: 22

Finance: 398

Financial Services: 11

International Business: 60

Management: 438

Management Information Systems: 227

Marketing: 424

Office Administration: 17

Risk Management. & Insurance: 29

Real Estate: 38

Sales-Marketing: 50

Transportation & Distribution: 26

Undecided: 1047

The Recession

Layout by Melissa Allen
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What's the answer? Elementary

education freshman Lisa Ciampa
reads over a question about

geology in an afternoon lab. As
an aid to teach students, labs

were designed to provide

students with a time to practice

what they learned.

]enn\j Odle

Listen and learn. Comm 2381

students listen to graduate
assistant Unda Brlgance as she
explains some of the difficulties

of public speaking. Oral

communications became a
required class under the new

list of general education

requirements.

In

the first years of their

college career, students

perform a balancing act as

they fulfill general educa-

tion requirements while tak-

ing courses within their ma-
jor.

Anyone entering the Uni-

versity since the fall of 1989

was subject to the new gen-

eral education classes. New
classes includedComm 2381,

a global or international sci-

ence, and a pre 1500 science.

"After evaluating the pre-

vious general education cur-

riculum, we saw gaps and
tried to remedy them through
these new classes," said Dr.

Robert Frankle, associate

professor of history and di-

rector of general education.

According to Frankle, gen-

eral education classes were
important to stress writing

skills and 'hands-on' learn-

ing. These criteria were met
by creating intensive upper

division writing classes and
more classes that required ac-

tive learning labs.

He emphasized that em-
ployers preferapplicantswho
have writing skills and can

express themselves in an or-

derly manner, and that stud-

ies have shown that students

retain more information ifthey

are subject to in-class demon-
strations and assignments.

Although these classes were
designed for the benefit of the

student,some students did not

necessarily like them.

"I think some classes are

pointless. Some don't deal with

your field and are a waste of

time. Some classes aren't that

bad, though," said theatre and
communicationartssophomore
Cathleen McGahey.

Other students, however,

felt that general education

classes were important and
necessary parts of the

student's schedule.

"I think the general educa-

tion requirements are good so

that students become more
well rounded. That's impor-

tant because in today's society

you're always dealing with

more than just things related

to your major," said pre-pro-

fessional freshman Julia

Crocker.

*

°s»Barry Spencer
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The perfect physique. Psychol-

ogy junior Karen Shields works

out in the nautilus room to stay

in shape. The nautilus room is a
classroom for Phed 1 301

students and also is open to all

students.

Looking at the facts. As director

of general education. Dr. Robert

Frankle, associate history

professor, looks over responses

about the general education

program. At the end of every

course, the University issues

evaluations to learn students'

opinions of courses and teach-

ers.

Dale Watson

GED Classes

Layout by Jodi Lee
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* EXCELLENCE
Interim Dean: John D. Ray

Student Population

Undergraduates
full-time male: 726

full-time female: 144

part-time male: 315

part-time female: 40

grand total: 1225

Graduates
full-time male: 69

full-time female: 9

part-time male: 86

part-time female: 10

grand-total: 174

Majors

Architectural Technology: 138

Biomedical Engineering: 12

Civil Engineering: 1 64

Computer Engineering Technology: 95

Construction Technology: 6

Electronical Engineering: 385

Electronics Technology: 96

Engineering: 38

Industrial & Systems Engineering: 6

Manufacturing Engineering: 92

Mechanical Engineering: 302

Technical Education: 16

Undecided: 49

Gaining

Experience

Taking a peek. Commercial engineering senior Ty

Jones looks through a horizontal level circuit while

working on his surveying party's last assignment. His

surveying party's assignment was to plan a road-

way through the south campus.

Stand up straight. In a surveying lab, Jessie Mor-

gan, engineering graduate student, determines
the different elevations in the area. The surveying

lab for his group met every week for three hours.

Dale Watson

One stands on the side of a road
looking through a tall funny looking

iripod. The another one stands further

down the road holding a tall piece of wood.
Civil engineers plan roads, and civil

engineering students obtain instruction in

planning roads.

According to the Dr. Martin Lipinski,

professor of civil engineering, who teaches

route location and design, students had to

plan a street that began at Park Avenue and
ran though the South Campus.

"Basically, this assignment is synthesiz-

s-fer
1



Dale Watson

ing the whole year's class work into experi-

ence as they are designing and planning

every aspect of a roadway/' said Lipinski.

According to Lipinski, the 1 1 students in

the class made up the three surveying

parties.

"For a civil engineering student, this lab is

the closest thing to what it will really be like

when you get a job in this field," said Jones.

Another student, commercial engineering

senior James Williams, agreed with Jones

that this class showed the students how to

use everything they had learned.

"You get an idea of what goes on in the

field because most of us will eventually work
in an office as an engineer. This way we know
the importance of what goes on outside the

office," said Williams.

However, one student, civil engineering

senior Ron Vaughn, felt that one drawback to

the class was the amount of time it took.

"In this class, you have to spend two hours

in a classroom but then an additional three

hours in a lab with your surveying party, so it

takes up a lot of time," said Vaughn.

c^Barry Spencer
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Rows of rolls. The tape rolls that

store information that is con-

tained on the mainframe are

stored here in the tape library.

These tape rolls are kept and
used for back-up if the main-

frame crashes.

Feeding the system. Computer
Operator Jim Plunkett 'feeds'

the computer system with data.

He works in the central data
base where information was
loaded into the computer

system.

* *
•
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Leanne Ellis

From academics to

administration the

MSU campus is

Leanne Ellis
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The
computer mainframe

was a campus wide
network that connected

the University through

the use of optical fiber and
more than a hundred termi-

nals. About 25 buildings

were linked together in the

network.

According to Charles

Rollins, director of computer
services, the University

spent more than $3 million

in operating expenditures,

maintenance fees and em-
ployee salaries.

"The computer mainframe
is split into two categories:

administration and academ-

ics. The administration

system is responsible for

student registration and
accounting functions while

the academic system is

responsible for support

instruction and research,"

said Rollins.

Students gained work
experience working in

computer services. Job

responsibilities included

grading tests, answering

questions, consulting, and
even repair and mainte-

nance.

"The main reason I work
here is to learn about com-
puters. I'm not here for the

money but more for the

experience," said undecided

business administration

junior Scott Umsted.
Not only did students

gain experience, but they

also were important to what
occurs in the offices.

"I do learn a lot, but the

student workers do play a

big role. We are very impor-

tant in the office. We not

only answer phones, but grade

tests for teachers and do
consultation for students," said

management information

senior Tuck Chaang.
The computer mainframe

operated under VAX and
UNISYS systems and were
manufactured by Digital

Equipment Corporation.

^ Barry Spencer

Leanne Ellis

The art of unpacking. Computer
services secretary Nancy Von
Stein unpacks new computers
which will be set up as addi-

tional terminals. Each year, the

computer office expands its

number of terminals as the

University grows.

Making repairs. As a student,

electric engineer senior

Chandra Wanigasekara works In

the mainframe office repairing

computer equipment. Many
students worked in the com-
puter systems engineering office

to gain experience.

Leanne Ellis

Computer Mainframe

Layout by Emily Robinson
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The duties beyond. At her

kindergarten class' Easter party,

early childhood education

senior Margaret Walker exceeds
her normal teaching boundaries

as she answers a student's

questions about Easter eggs.

According to Walker, learning to

develop a special relationship

with her students is just as

important as learning to edu-
cate them.

A helping hand. Early childhood

education senior Lori Morgan
helps students draw a bulletin

board display. Activities such as

these give the teachers quality

time to interact with their

students.

Leanne Ellis

eJfgi

Dale Watson

Listening intently, Elementary

education junior Patricia McNally

listens to her instructor in EDUC
2601 . Every education major must

take this class before beginning to

student teach.



balance exisited for student teachers

because they had to accumulate

actual in-class hours as education

majors while still attending classes

on campus.
Although the actual in-class teaching time

totaled 22 hours, student teachers found the

requirement helpful.

"I like student teaching. You're actually

interacting with the kids. It's like being in the

real classroom, and you can't get that from a

book," said Debbie Kappelhoff, curriculum

and instruction graduate student.

According to Dr. Anne Troutman, director

of teacher education, education students

taught at more than 12 different sites in the

fall and spring.

"We really like to have students teach at

the Campus School," said Troutman. In the

fall, five students from the University taught

at the Campus School.

"We gradually phase student teachers into

a classroom as observers then they slowly

take over the class. Towards the end of their

student teaching semester, we phase them
out," said Pam McReynolds, Campus School

assistant director.

"It is necessary for students to get as much
hands-on training as they can," said

McReynolds.

However, due to new requirements set by
the state department, the College of Educa-

tion was forced to change the balance be-

tween classroom sessions and actual hands-

on student teaching.

"The state feels that teachers need to know
more about the subject they are teaching than

how to teach it," said Troutman.

According to Troutman, the school offered

more content courses and less trade peda-

gogy, or how to teach classes.

o
<
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^ EXCELLENCE

Dean: Nathan Essex

Student Population

Undergraduates

full-time male: 145

full-time female: 778

part-time male: 38

part-time female: 305

grand total: 1266

Graduates
full-time male: 99

full-time female: 224

part-time male: 193

part-time female: 665

grand total: 1181

Majors

Administration & Supervision: 106

Business Education & Office

Management: 5

Clinical Nutrition: 4

Counseling & Personal Services: 238

Counseling Psychology: 22

Curriculum and Instruction: 528

Early Childhood Education: 160

Education: 1

Educational Services: 40

Elementary Services: 463

Elementary Education: 463

Foundations of Education: 42

Geriatric Services: 4

Health and Safety: 22

Health Physical Education &
Recreation: 68

Higher Education: 35

Home Economics: 193

Personnel Services: 46

Physical Education: 154

Recreation & Park Administration: 46

Rehabilitation Education: 23

Secondary Education: 17

Special Education: 148

<=& Barry Spencer

Student Teachers

Layout by Emily Robinson
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Outwith
the Old,

In with

the New

In
an effort to solve the

problems of the

University's library, plans

have been made to construct

a new library that will better

serve the students. The
building site would be next

to the Winfield Dunn Build-

ing.

However, for now these

plans have been put on hold

as the Tennessee General

Assembly has voted to wait

on funding the new library

for another year.

One student, commercial

music sophomore Rhonda
McClendon, felt although

the Brister Library has

problems, students could

work around them.

"The library does not

really bother me that much-
I've been in a lot worse

libraries. There are some
problems I'm aware of, but

I'm not really unhappy

about it," said McClendon.
One problem of the Brister

Library was that students

sometimes felt unsafe in the

tower.

"I don't like the fact that

when you're up in the tower,

you are all by yourself. I

think there should be moni-

tors or guards up there so

you're not all alone," said

Angela Johnston, psychol-

ogy sophomore.
Students agreed that the

library had some problems

and so did University offi-

cials who recognized the

existence of the problems.

According to Dr. Lester

Pourciau, associate vice

president for academic
affairs, University officials

are addressing many of the

same concerns of students

who use the library.

"Our overwhelming
concern is that library mate-

120 AV>1



Out with the old. For 23 years,

the Brlster Tower has been the

home of countless books, but

within 2 years, a new library

should be constructed. Once
the new library has been
completed, floors in the tower

will be assigned to faculty who
have been awarded research

grants.

In with the new. The site for the

new library is between Winfield

Dunn Building and Communica-
tions and Fine Arts Building. This

area will be leveled and the

kiosk will be dismantled and
removed from the site.

Dale Watson

rials are rapidly outgrowing

the amount of space we
have. Also, the tower is

functionally poor as a library

building," said Pourciau.

According to Pourciau,

the new library will be only

four stories high, with each

floor being larger than a

football field, and will be

designed to capacitate

growth, having a life span of

about 75 years.

"Hopefully, the Tennessee

Legislature will okay the

University's request next

year, and construction could

begin in the fall of 1992,"

said Pourciau.

According to Pourciau,

the new library's budget
would be $24 million, and
total construction time

would be 24-30 months.

^Barry Spencer

Is anybody there? Before

boarding the elevator in the

tower entrance, students were
required to present their Univer-

sity identification for security

reasons. However, often no one
was stationed at the entrance

causing many students to feel

vulnerable while in the tower.

Looking intently. Dr. Lester

Pourciau, associate vice-

president for academic affairs,

studies the plans for the new
library. Part of Pourciau's

responsibilities include being

chairman over the new library

building committee.

Leanne Ellis

New Library

Layout by Jodi Lee
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A Day in

the Life
Graduate Students Led A Balanced Life

The faces of an artist. Art

graduate student Angie Conard
paints a series of self-portraits.

Conard used her on-campus
studio to paint works for credit

towards her graduate degree.

Dale Watson

A picky pointer. Art graduate

student Angie Conard critiques

a drawing done by undecided
freshman Lori Hewlett. Part of

Conard's teaching technique

was to visually show students

what looks good and what does
not work in their drawings.

Leanne Ellis

One day, one student

might see her running

down the sidewalk in a

frantic rush to get to her

class. She looks like a normal

student; she's got her books

and other necessities under

her arm, but wait - she's no

student.. .she's a teacher!

Actually, she is a student -

and a teacher. She's an art

graduate student, and she is

also teaching an ART 1311

class.

Such is the life of art

graduate student, Angie

Conard.

According to Conard,

being a graduate student is

enjoyable, but she finds it

difficult to balance the many
other activities she must do.

"I like it a lot, but I find it

keeps me very busy. I'm

here from morning until

night every day," said

Conard.

However, Conard sees

this business as a positive

part of her life.

Conard also teaches a

beginning drawing class

every Tuesday and Thurs-

day, so preparing for class

every week is a major part of

her schedule.

Conard's students agree

that she is an effective

teacher and that she can

identify with them.

"I like having a graduate

student for a teacher because

he or she understands about

having other classes to study

and do homework for," said

undecided freshman Lori

Hewlett.

Another student, unde-
cided freshman Jennifer

Martin, also thought that

Conrad was an effective

teacher.

"Having a graduate

student like Angie is great

because she can remember
what it was like for her when

•Bote*!
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^ EXCELLENCE
Dean: Dr. Dorothy Arata

Enrollment:

full-time male: 638

full-time female: 633

part-time male: 818

part-time female: 11 42

grand total: 3231

Colleges:

Arts & Sciences: 804

Business & Economics: 782

Communication & Fine Arts: 217

Education: 1181

Engineering: 174

Individual Studies: 2

Audio/Speech Pathology: 71

Non-degree: 813

she was an undergraduate/'

said Martin.

According to Conard, one

of the best things about

being a graduate student at

the University is the good
relationship between faculty

and graduate students.

"It was a really good
move in my life to move to

Memphis. There are more
professors and students, so

there's more interaction

between them. That criticism

has been positive in my
work/' said Conard.

When asked about her

free time, Conard smiled and
sighed slightly.

"Yes, I do have some free

time, but it tends to be spent

with others in the art depart-

ment. We'll work together

all day, and then we end up
spending our free time

together, too," said Conard.

Leant* Ellis

An unique corner. A painting by
art graduate student Angie

Conard lends itself to an inter-

esting display at the Cotland
Bedding Co. Conard was

always trying to find new places

to display her work.

^Barry Spencer

Graduate Students

Layout by Emily Robinson ^3
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Portrait of
Success

Pricked, pierced, stitched,

unraveled. Cast members listen

as Sigmund Freud, played by
Samuel Jordan, theatre senior,

describes the aspects of Dora's

personalities, played by Jenny
Odle, theatre junior and Jennifer

Pederson, undecided freshman.

Robert Kuns, theatre junior and
Frank Rogers, theatre junior,

stand next to Freud as he
addresses the Doras.

Chuck Jones

Some theatre students

faced the challenge of

balancing school and
their chosen extracur-

ricular activity due to the

overwhelming duties that

arose from being a member
in the cast of A Portrait of

Dora.

Under the leadership of

theatre director Dr. Leslie

Ferris, the University theatre

presented the play A Portrait

of Dora.

The American College

Theatre Festival chose A
Portrait of Dora from more
than 100 other presentations

to continue to the southern

region conference in

Hattiesburg, Miss, at the

University of Southern

Mississippi.

"It was advantageous for

us to be selected to go to

Hattiesburg because it gave

us a chance to see plays

done by other universities/'

said Ferris.

She said while the play

was being performed at the

University several judges

from the American College

Theatre Festival saw it and
chose the play to compete to

the competition at

Hattiesburg.

Performers in the play

agreed that one of the hard-

est things about doing a

presentation such as A
Portrait of Dora was the great

deal of time that had to be

spent on the play.

"For two months, we
practiced every weekday
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Pretty

much, you just had to find

time for everything else

when you could," said

Samuel Jordan, theatre

senior.

Another performer, Jen-

nifer Pederson, undecided

freshman, also felt that the

play took up much of her

time. "After we were chosen

to go on to Hattiesburg, we
were excited, but we knew
that meant more rehearsals

to refresh our minds and to

help smooth out rough
spots. We had about 5 or 6

all day Saturday rehearsals

before we went to the com-
petition," she said.

When the cast arrived in

Hattiesburg and performed
A Portrait of Dora, the perfor-

mance was chosen as one of

the six honorable mentions

throughout the United

States.

"We weren't sure how
good we did at the confer-

ence because we were

presenting something very

avant-garde, but we were
surprised when found out

we had received such a high

award," said Pederson.

<=s» Barry Spencer
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Caught in the rapture. Sigmund
Freud, played by Samuei
Jordan, theatre senior, is mes-
merized by the chorus who
represent the sensuality of

womanhood. This part of the

play brought the audience into

Freud's dream in The Portrait of

Dora.

*J

t
h

Chuck Jones

The cradle ot love. Tatia

Johnson, theatre senior,

comforts Jenny Odle, theatre

junior, while performing on
stage in The Portrait of Dora.

Mrs. K., played by Johnson, was
the mothering influence to

Dora. Odle played one of the
three personalties of Dora.

Chuck Jones

An overwhelming dream. Mr. K.,

played by Robert Kuns, theatre

junior, bursts into Dora's dream
in a fog. Jennifer Pederson,

undecided freshman, and Ann
Marie Thomas, theatre senior,

portrayed two of Dora's three

personalities.

Clmck Jones

Portrait of Dora
Layout by Emily Robinson
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An untraditional campus view.

During a routine flight individual

studies senior Keith Wardlow,
circles above the University.

Although most students felt that

the Brister Library towered over

the University, Wardlow had an
unique view of the Library.

f

«!§•

Do-It-Yoursbf
Degree

K
./-.

.

Leanne Ellis

A realistic simulation. Individual

studies senior Keith Wardlow
practices in a flight simulator

while flight instructor Eric Nielson

watches. Not only did aviation

students take classes at the

University and meet minimum
flying time requirements, they

also spent time in an actual

simulator.

Making some last minute

adjustments. Before take-off,

individual studies senior Keith

Wardlow makes some final

checks. According to Wardlow,
the pilot must check the aircraft

thoroughly before beginning to

fly.

J6^-
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Design your own

|
program?

' Choose your own
adviser?

Select your own major?

If these options sound
interesting, then you should

call the University College.

But students should

remember that the college

has only one major—indi-

vidual studies. "We do
however, have concentra-

tions in areas such as com-
mercial aviation," Ramsey
Fowler, dean of the Univer-

sity College, said.

All of the 63 students in

the aviation program
worked with licensed pilots

while taking aviation classes.

Most students agreed that

designing a commercial
aviation program through

the University College was
beneficial, but they also were
concerned with the

program's expense.

"I was able to chose the

classes I felt were important

so that I didn't have to take

some of the regular require-

ments, but it did get expen-

sive having to pay for all the

flying time and licenses,"

said Karen

Jansen,

University

College

graduate.

Individual studies senior

Keith Wardlow, who con-

centrated in aviation

through the University

College, felt that the aviation

program was created to be

as helpful as possible for the

students.

"The program is good
because it is designed by
students to help them gain a

degree. This program was
designed for pilots without

aviation college degrees to

allow them to take classes

towards a degree and possi-

bly a better job," said

Wardlow.
"However, it can get

expensive, especially during

the Gulf Crisis. The war
caused the cost of fuel to

increase," said Wardlow.
A bachelor's degree in

professional studies and a

master's degree in liberal

studies is available through

the College.

* EXCELLENCE
Dean: Dr. Ramsey Fowler

Associate Dean: Dr. Susanne Darnell

Student Population

Undergraduates
full-time male: 59

full-time female: 74

part-time male: 97

part-time female: 133

grand total: 363

Graduates
full-time male: 1

full-time female:

part-time male:

part-time female: 2

grand total: 3

^Barry Spencer

Leanne Ellis

The new downtown. Indi-

vidual studies senior Keith

Wardlow flies over the Great
American Pyramid and Mud
Island. According to

Wardlow, one advantage of

the University College flight

program was that he could

see Memphis while doing
homework.

University College

Layout by Melissa Allen
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The next dig. Scott Shafer, anthropology gradu-
ate assistant, examines a map of Shelby County.
More than 500 sites in Shelby County were avail-

able for digging.

Putting the pieces together. Assembling a broken
piece of pottery, Scott Shafer, anthropology

graduate assistant, makes certain that each
piece is properly tagged. Researching the findings

of a dig was the responsibility of certain graduate
assistants.

Historic perfection. Christopher Koeppel, anthropol-

ogy graduate assistant, holds an artifact found at a
digging site. According to Koeppel, there is still much

history to be discovered.
Leanne Ellis

I

magine getting college credit on what
might be found in the dirt.

The Past

In the early 1800s, a farmer named Nathan
Matlock moved his family west of the Mis-

sissippi River, built a log house and raised a

family of 10 children.

At the outbreak of the Civil War, Nathan
joined the Confederacy and left his home-
stead. His wife, Mary, traveled north with

the children.

After the Civil War, Mary learned of her

husband's death and decided not to return.

The log cabin, however, still stood.

In the late 1800s an entrepreneur turned

the little log cabin into a country store.

Thirty years pass and the log cabin, after

numerous renovations, burnt to the ground.

After 60 years, remnants of the log cabin

are few, but the history that is in the ground
begins to speak.

The Present

This typical scenario makes an archaeo-

logical site attractive to students and teach-

ers.

According to Dr. Gerald Smith, director of

Chucalissa, an archaeological site owned by
the University, determining how people

lived during a particular time kept anthro-

pology students busy.

"No one really knows a lot about this area

because there's never been a lot of research

done here. You never hear anything in the

I history books about the Mississippi Indians



Leanne Ellis

because there's so much history to still be

discovered/' said Christopher Koeppel,

anthropology graduate assistant.

Although more than 500 sites were avail-

able within the Shelby County area for

digging, the average person did not know
about many of them. "You can't tell people

where these sites are located because they

have a great chance of being looted. People

loot them because they think they will find

gold/' said Smith.

However, all of the sites were identified

and made available to students and teachers

who had access to the files.

A great deal of work was put into a site,

according to Smith. Not only did someone
have to dig, but also someone had to clean

and document the artifacts.

"I have two graduate assistants, Scott

Shafer and Christopher Koeppel. They are in

charge of the lab-cleaning artifacts and doing

research. We collect artifacts from nearby

sites and clean them and try to piece them
together. After cleaning the pieces we find,

we tag them, catalog them, and store them,"

said Dr. David Dye, anthropology associate

professor.

According to Smith, the archeology

classes provided a connection with the past

offering a way to better understand the

people of today.

^Tenny Odle

* EXCELLENCE1

Dean: William E. Carpenter

*/} Student Population

UJ Undergraduates

z
full-time male: 825

full-time female: 1021

part-time male: 288

LU part-time female: 382

grand total: 2515

U Graduates

lO full-time male: 170

full-time female: 164

part-time male: 204

J)
part-time female: 249

grand total: 787

</*
Majors

cZ
Anthropology: 59

Biology: 267

^+ Chemistry: 84a Computer Science: 97^v Creative Writing: 3

Criminal Justice: 246

Urn Economics: 37

o English: 279

Foreign Languages: 46^^
Geography: 75

LU
Geological Sciences: 29

History: 198

O International Relations: 43

Mathematical Sciences: 63

LU Mathematics: 89

Medical Technology: 14

Natural Science: 3

d
Philosophy: 39

Physical Science: 3

Physics: 39u Planning: 35

Political Science: 131

Pre-Professional: 469

Psychology (General) : 586

Psychology (School) : 14

Public Administration: 69

Romance Languages: 14

Sociology: 116

Social Work: 115

Undecided: 41

Archeology

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Having a Mac

&ifj«

Leanne Ellis

Keying in. Mechanical engi-

neering junior Lisa Futato works

on the Macintosh for a paper in

her English class. Because of the

quality of the Mac, it is often

used by students for English

assignments.

Although the

Macs were
helpful and
easy to use,

there was
only two in

my dorm,
and it was
sometimes

difficult to

get access to

one without
having to

wait.

riting papers was
not exactly the

most enjoyable way
to pass time, but students

found themselves practicing

and perfecting their writing

skills since the skills were
used in almost every class.

However, the Macintosh

labs on campus made this

feat easier as they gave

students access to word
processors.

Because of the rising cost

of word processors, one
student, undecided fresh-

man Barry Jackson, said that

the University was helpful to

make these labs available to

the students.

"Using the Mac labs that

are already on campus beats

buying your own computer
because they're so expen-

sive," said Jackson.

Students and teachers also

agreed that the Macintoshes

were helpful and easy to use.

"I liked the way the Mac's

were set-up. The mouse
made it really easy to oper-

ate the program," said

undecided freshman Leathia

Hayes.

English professor Marg-

aret Brooks said, "As a

teacher, I think the labs are a

great service to the students,

and they seem to have

reasonable hours— open

130 AL» 1



Leanne Ellis

nights and weekends."

However, students and
teachers felt that the two
biggest problems with the

Macintosh labs was the lack

of space and the need for

more computers and print-

ers.

"Although the Macs were
helpful and easy to use,

there was only two in my
dorm, and it was sometimes

difficult to get access to one

without having to wait,"

said Jackson.

"In my opinion, the

biggest problem was that

there was only two printers

in the lab, and it could take

thirty minutes just to print

out a paper because there

were others already printing

things," said Hayes.

As a teacher, Brooks

wanted to take her whole
English class in the lab to

instruct them how to use the

Macintosh computer, but her

class was too large.

"I wish the labs were
bigger so they would allow

us to bring our whole class

in to instruct them," said

Brooks.

What's the answer? In a class

visit to the Macintosh Lab in

Patterson English Building,

students work individually on a
hands-on training assignment

that answers questions about
computers. Classes served to

help familiarize students with

how to use the computers.

Another problem students

found with the labs was that

sometimes the lab helpers

would use unfamiliar terms.

"When I first went in the

lab, I didn't like it because

you would ask someone a

question and they would
treat you like you were
already familiar with a

computer," said Hayes.

However, students and
teachers agreed that al-

though these labs had some
problems, the labs helped

them balance their acts.

«&• Barry Spencer

Lining up.

Outside of the

Patterson

English build-

ing Macintosh

lab, these

students await

their turn to

use a Macin-

tosh com-
puter. The

MacLabs
often seemed
to be full as

there were
few labs on
campus.

Chuck Jones

The Need for Macs
Layout by Melissa Allen
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A president and one-to-

be 1980s style. Vice

president George Bush

mugs with President and
Mrs. Thomas Carpenter

during one of Bush's visits

to Memphis. Bush ad-

dressed the students and
faculty during his visit.

Tommy the Tiger. At the

opening of the Tiger

Room in the Highland

Pizza Hut, President

Thomas Carpenter
removes his "Tiger head."

His wife, Oneida, and
granddaughter, Jehan

Moore watch.

Tom Wofford
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ML Ithough a University

MJm will experience

J^^m. many changes, one
of the most extreme would
be the resignation of a

president.

That extreme change

occurred in February 1991

when Dr. Thomas G. Car-

penter, the ninth president of

Memphis State University,

retired.

"I don't feel that a president

should stay at a University

longer than 10 years. Initially,

I plan to travel, play golf, and
paint. I don't know if I'll be

satisfied, but I'm gonna find

out," said Carpenter.

Carpenter, president since

1980, has been well liked by
his co-workers as well as

students. "He is really

something special. Of all the

bosses I've had so far, he has

been the absolute greatest. I

think of all the things I'm

grateful to him for, it is

patience," said B.J. Brown,
administrator assistant to

Carpenter and his employee
for 25 years.

Another person who
worked close to Carpenter

was Tre' Hargett, accounting

senior and Student Govern-
ment Association president.

"One thing about Dr.

Carpenter is that he really

understands the fundamen-
tals of a University—without

the students, there would be

no University," he said.

Carpenter has had a big

impact on him and the

school. "I feel that he has

done things whose full

impact won't be realized for

three to four years. He has

done a fine job taking the

University into the 1990s,
"

Hargett said.

Carpenter has had some
of his best memories at the

University. "I think the

things I really enjoy were the

commencement exercises

because that's when every-

body is happy. I like the

opportunity to participate in

something that has a lot of

meaning. I also have enjoyed

the accumulation of friend-

ships that have scattered."

Even though he wasn't a

part of the selection process

for the new president,

Carpenter did have some
advice. "I think that the

people who will be here are

the people who should pick

the new president, but he

had better take good care of

this place," said Carpenter.

Dr. V. Lane Rawlins, vice

president of academic affairs

of the University of Alabama
system, was named the 10th

president of the University

effective July 1,1991.

c^Barry Spencer

Dale Watson

dOd

Icing on the cake. At their

farewell reception, Dr.

Thomas Carpenter and his

wife, Oneida, pose in front

of the cake shaped in the

form of the Administration

Building. Open to all

students and faculty, the

reception was a final

tribute to the Carpenters.

Here she comes... At a
reception for Miss America
1 987, President Thomas

Carpenter
presents

Kellye Cash,
theatre and
communica-
tion arts

senior, with

an honorary

medallion.

The medal-
lion was
engraved
with a Tiger

and the

University's

Seal.

Dr. Thomas Carpenter

Layout by Melissa Ailen
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Gary Shelly

The new president. Dr. V. Lane
Rawlins and his wife, Mary Jo,

await to hear the nomination of

Dr. Otis Floyd, chancellor of the

system Board of Regents, at

meeting ot the Tennessee Board

of Regents. Rawlins was nomi-

nated as president and ac-

cepted the office.

Before the big vote. Before the

Tennessee Board of Regents

votes for Dr. V. Lane Rawlins as

the new president. Dr. Otis Floyd,

chancellor of the system, talks

with Rawlins. The meeting was
held in the University Center.

Gary Shelly

Seymour A. Mynders
1912-1913

John W. Blister

1913-1916 and 1924-1939

Andrew A. Kincannon

1918-1924

Richard C. Jones

1939-1943

Jennings D. Sanders

1943-1949

J. Millard Smith

1946-1960

Cecil C. Humphreys
1960-1972

Billy M. Jones

1973-1980

Thomas G. Carpenter

1980-1991

V. Lane Rawlins

1991-
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"We'll see more change in the

1990$." Dr. Dale Lick, University

of Maine, was the second
candidate to visit the University.

According to Lick, the need to

face changes of the future was
among the greatest tasks of the

University.

"Education is important." Dr.

Jack Cole, University of Arizona,

was the first of the four candi-

dates to visit the campus. One
of Cole's major ideas was that

the public needed to realize the

importance of higher educa-
tion.

"Both research and teaching

should be balanced" The final

candidate to visit the University

was C. Roland Haden, Arizona

State University. Referring to the

University's goal to become a
research university, Haden felt

that research should be bal-

anced.
Leanne Ellis

T^

he University begins

its 80th year with its

tenth president—Dr. V.

Lane Rawlins.

Rawlins, vice presi-

dent for academic affairs for

the University of Alabama
System, officially began his

tenure July 1, 1991. Before

Alabama, he served as vice

provost and chairman of the

department of economics at

Washington State Univer-

sity.

He received his bachelors

in economics from Brigham
Young University and his

doctorate in economics

from the University of

California at Berkeley.

At a special meeting of

the Tennessee Board of

Regents, Dr. Otis Floyd,

chancellor of the Regents

system, nominated Rawlins.

"I've tried to bring in the

person who is the best for

both the University and the

community," said Floyd.

With a unanimous vote,

the Tennessee Board of

Regents voted Rawlins as

the new president After

taking the podium, Rawlins

accepted the nomination and
told of his plans for the

University.

"It's a great thing for a

University to have the

headroom that's here, be-

cause this creates opportuni-

ties to do great things," said

Rawlins.

Rawlins recognized the

potential of the University

and planned to increase the

status of the University.

"Memphis State is one of

the leading opportunities

for academic leadership in

the United States. I am
excited about the Univer-

sity, the city and the

people," he said.

Other finalists included

Dr. Jack Cole, senior vice

president for academic

affairs and provost, Univer-

sity of Arizona; Dr. Dale

Lick, president, University

of Maine; and Dr. C. Roland
Haden, provost and vice

president for academic

affairs, Arizona State Uni-

versity.

cs-Barry Spencer

Presidential Candidates

Layout by Melissa Allen
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AMatter
ofPride

Attention! Political science senior

Rod Parr, history junior William

Hendersen, and history sopho-

more Sgt. Dan O'Connor guard

the flags In front of the Adminis-

tration Building during POW/MIA
Awareness Week. The POW/MIA

week, held in November, was
only one of many vigilance/

community service activities

which ROTC completed.

J^% alancing the time between college studies, ROTC
m ^ training and community service was not a problem

M^r for most cadets and midshipmen, according to Lt.

Walter Holland, professor of naval sciences.

Regular college studies included the cadet's or

midshipman's classes under his or her major. "They can

major in whatever they want but we prefer technical

majors like science and engineering," said Holland.

Cadets and midshipmen were also required to take a

number of ROTC training courses.

Midshipmen took a series of eight courses in the naval

science department. They also received extensive physical

training.

In addition to their naval classes, midshipmen took a

summer cruise prior to their senior year. "The cruise is a

requirement for all upcoming seniors to better prepare

them for their enlistment in active duty," said Holland.

Cadets in the Army and Air Force ROTC were also well

trained for their upcoming enlistments.

"The men in Army ROTC go through intense academic

and physical training. We expect a lot out of our recruits,"

frfe»



said Capt. William Malone, assistant professor of military

science.

"When people think of the Air Force ROTC, they think of

training young men to be pilots, but what we stress the

most is leadership, and this skill can be learned outside of

the classroom," said Capt. Laurence Scharff, assistant

professor of aerospace studies.

As if their college studies and ROTC training weren't

enough, the midshipmen and cadets also completed a

number of community service activities.

During Christmas Navy ROTC midshipmen contributed

to Toys for Tots, made frequent visits to

the veterans hospital, and participated in a

program in conjunction with the Memphis
Housing Authority. "The program allows

the men and women to go in and provide

some direction and be positive role mod-
els for the kids who live in government
housing," said Holland.

The cadets of the Army ROTC were also

very active in the community.
Blood drives and food drives were two

of the cadets yearly activities. The cadets

were also sponsors for the state science

fair held at Christian Brothers University

and helped to guard the traveling replica

of the Vietnam Memorial in February.

Community service was also a large

part of the Air Force ROTC's agenda.

Their most visual community service

projects stemmed from the Arnold Air

Force Society, a social and
community service organiza-

tion.

The United Way was a

recipient of proceeds of Air

Society projects. The cadets

also supported mailings to

troops involved in the Desert

Storm operation, and helped

to guard flags for POW/
MIA Awareness Week held

in November.
"Being in the military is

rewarding and it is a unique

opportunity to explore your

limitations and serve your

country. The community
service that we do is simply

our way of giving back to

society," said Capt. Laurence
Scharff, assistant professor of

aerospace studies in the Air

Force ROTC department.

^Chandra West
Leanne Ellis

ROTC
Layout by Terri Benson
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\ \ I hy would dance
\ X / classes at the Univer-

V V sity usually have two
types of students—theatre

majors and nursing stu-

dents?

To relieve stress.

Dealing with stress,

according to Dr. Marjorie

Luttrell, dean of the

Loewenberg School of

Nursing, is one of the most
important things that a

nursing student should

learn.

Nursing is stressful, she

continued, for several

reasons. First, because of the

amount of information, they

must studying a great deal.

Nursing junior Ruth Ann
Hoffman thought that

finding studying time was
difficult. "There's so much
studying. It seems as

though we don't have
enough time to learn all the

information we must." she

said.

And second, they must
also complete clinical studies

where they work in hospitals

with patients/'Sometimes

during clinical, these students

must deal with terminally ill

patients or patients in a life or

Combining dance with art.

Sedella Witherspoon. nursing

senior, (in front) joins with dance
class members Nikki Osborne,

engineering freshman; Sheri

Bancroft, theatre junior; and
Janel Duffy, art sophomore; for

their dance final. Nursing stu-

dents often took dance to help

relieve the stress of their studies.

Taking a breather. Nursing senior

Sedella Witherspoon rests during

her dance class. To help relieve

the stress of nursing,

Witherspoon took a basic

dance class in the spring.

Tom Wofford
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Learning to Deal With Stress

Nursing
students'

hardships

were mostly
due to the

stress of
having a

large amount
of course

work while

being re-

quired to

complete

clinical

hours.

death situation. This creates a

great deal of stress," said

Luttrell.

The first course nursing

students take includes stress

management. During that

course students are moni-

tored to make sure they can

deal with stress successfully.

"If we find that a student

has a particular problem
with managing stress, we
recommend additional

counseling in Scates Hall,"

said Luttrell.

According to nursing

senior Laura Hudson, stress

also came from having to deal

with patients in a life or death

situation.

"All the preparation you
must do for clinical is stress-

ful. You have to research and
study the patient's problem

and be able to answer any

question your teacher might

ask. But you also have to

know what to do if some-

thing goes wrong while you
are on duty, and that is also

really stressful," said Hudson.

To help nursing students

cope with stress, they par-

ticipated in Student Nurses

Association, a nursing

student support group. "One
of the best things about

attending the University is

the S.N.A. Just knowing that

there are others on campus
who know what nurses go
through makes things

easier," said Hudson.

c^Barry Spencer

Nursing ^ EXCELLENCE

u_ Interim Dean: Dr. Marjorie Luttrell

o Student Population

CHOOL

Undergraduates
full-time male: 12

full-time female: 89

part-time male: 7

part-time female: 170

grand total: 278

lO

Thanks a lot. Wendy
Featherston, nursing senior and
president of the Student Nurses

Association, presents a T-shirt to

Dr. Marjorie Luttrell, dean of the

Loewenberg School of Nursing.

Featherston indicated that

Luttrell had been supportive of

the S.N.A.

Leanne Ellis

School of Nursing

Layout by Melissa Alien
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Comfortably cramming. On the

second floor of the University

Center, philosophy freshman

Rachel Kenney crams before a
test while sitting comfortably on a
couch. Although this area is often

noisy, it can be transformed into

a convenient study area.

A breath of fresh air. On a spring

day, Brian Isbell, business junior,

studies outside of the Winfield

Dunn Building. According to

Isbell, when the weather is nice,

studying outside was relaxing

because the enclosed feeling of

a small study room was broken.

F'|

inding the perfect

place to study was a

|

part of students' daily

balance of activities.

Although numerous
places existed on campus

for students to study many,
such as the dorm and the

cafeteria, were not consid-

ered suitable for studying

purposes.

"There was always too

much noise in the dorm, and
you never got any privacy. It

was too distracting. Also,

most of the time, except

early in the morning, it was
impossible to study in the

Tiger Den," said Donna
Robison, undecided junior.

Michele Hurley, recre-

ation sophomore, agreed

that too many distractions

were in the dorm, but the

study rooms were helpful.

"When I was living in the

dorm, I always had to go to

one of the study rooms in

the dorm. That was my

:
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campus because it was quiet

and peaceful, and it was
virtually the only place in

the dorms where you could

get any privacy," said

Hurley.

However, when the

weather was nice, many
students resorted to sitting

under a tree or another

outdoor area and attempting

to study.

"In the spring, I would
always try to study outside,

but usually there were too

many distractions there also.

Eventually, somebody you
know would walk by and
then you can forget study-

ing," said Robison.

Whitney Kraemer, unde-

cided freshman, utilized

extra time in between classes

to study.

"If I had some last minute

studying to do, one of the

best places to study was
outside of the classroom.

Usually there were some
chairs by the door, and it

was pretty quiet. I would
even go into the room if

there wasn't a class and
study there," said Kraemer.

Although each of these

students had their personal

perfect choice for study

places, each recognized

study places as an important

aspect in the balance of

studying in their school-

work.

^Barry Spencer

A quiet alternative. Due to trie

silence on the third floor of the

University Center, Kadel Macklin,

mathematics junior, retreats to a

couch to study for a class. Accord-

ing to Macklin, studying upstairs is a

quiet alternative to the noisy lounge

below.

A friendly tutor. In the library, pre-

med sophomore Hope Carter tutors

her high school friend Tamishka

Jones. By tutoring her friends on
campus. Carter helps introduce the

University to prospective students.
Leanne Ellis

Leanne Ellis

A towering knowledge. Preetam
Alva, mechanical engineering

graduate student, prepares for

class at a study desk in Brister

Tower. Each floor was equipped
with several isolated desks so

that students and faculty could
study with few distractions.

Leanne Ellis

Places to Study

Layout by Melissa Allen
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foreign students adapted to University life but they encountered

INTERNATIONAL PROBLEMS
Cheryl Hazelton

Choosing the perfect foods. As
an international student from

India, doctoral graduate
student Minnie Devidas shops for

food that are similar to foods

from her country. Many interna-

tional students experience

difficulty when searching for

foods from their culture.

Let me explain. As a doctoral

graduate student, Minnie

Devidas teaches in the math
department. Many international

students gain experience by
teaching classes at the

University.

Cheryl Hazelton
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A11 college stu-

dents experi-

ence difficulty

as they were
forced to balance many
things at once while attend-

ing school.

International students

agreed that they were not

exempt from these difficul-

ties as they faced problems
being selected to come to the

United States to be a student,

keeping high grade point

averages while holding

campus jobs, and finding

funding for their stay in the

United States.

According to Dr. William

G. Crump, assistant dean of

admissions, prospective

international students had to

meet four requirements to be

considered as candidates for

admission to the University.

The requirements in-

cluded a "B" average, a "20"

on the ACT or an "800" on
the SAT, a score of 500 on an
English proficiency test
Leanne Ellis

named T.O.E.F.L., or Test Of
English as a Foreign Lan-

guage, and satisfactory

financial resources.

"We have a book called

The Country Index which
translates grades in other

countries into comparable

grades in the United States.

Also, international students

cannot hold jobs except on
campus while in the United

States," said Crump.
International students

encountered problems even

before they arrived in the

United States as they applied

for study abroad.

"Although it was not too

difficult for me to be an

international student be-

cause our school has a

relationship with the Univer-

sity, it can be hard," said

undecided freshman Jana

Gerlach, an international

student from Germany.
Also, even though interna-

tional students had to pass

the T.O.E.F.L. test, many still

"I think that

international

students

should be

given

scholarships

because

students

must work,
and it effects

their

grades."

Leanne Ellis

Speaking out. Business adminis-

tration junior Berny Suarez, from

Mexico, speaks at a meeting
about education in her home
country. Often international

students are asked to speak at

University meetings about their

culture.

experienced difficulties after

arriving at the University.

"One of the most difficult

things was trying to distin-

guish between slang and
proper English when writing

a paper for a class," said

Mexican business adminis-

tration junior Berny Suarez.

However, according to

Pakistani undecided junior

Mansoor Malik, the hardest

thing about being an interna-

tional student was holding a

campus job while attending

school.

"I think that international

students should be given

scholarships because stu-

dents must work, and it

affects their grades," said

Malik.

According to these stu-

dents, international students

encountered difficulties

while in the United States,

but nothing they said they

could not overcome.

c^ Barry Spencer

Working it out. Undecided junior

Mansoor Malik, from Pakistan,

works in computer services.

Since international students can
only have jobs on campus, they

are forced to work things out as

they must balance studying,

classes, and jobs.

International Students

Layout by Rich Thompson
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Eyewitnesses. The theme of the

TIME exhibit was Witness to

History. Students became
eyewitnesses' as they witnessed

the history of the world through

the featured photographs.

• • •*•"* • •

'

WITNESS TO HISTORY

Bill Hazclton

students visit Time photo exhibit

Throughout the course of

the school year, many
exhibits visited the

University. Although these

exhibits ranged in size and
content, each exhibit at-

tempted to appeal to all

students' interests.

One exhibit that visited

the University was the Time

Exhibit. This exhibit was on
display for three weeks and
was set up with the assis-

tance of Dr. Dan Lattimore,

chairman of the journalism

department.

"This exhibit was based

on the anniversary photo-

graph issue of the magazine.

It featured selected photo-

graphs from the past 150

years," said Lattimore.

The pictures were actually

reprints of pictures and were
mounted on a type of

backboard about one-half

inch thick since the original

photographs were as much
as 150 years old and consid-

ered priceless.

The picture content varied

in each photograph, but each

one was considered to be

outstanding in some way.
Many pictures appealed to

the interests of students.

"Since I was in the mili-

tary, I liked the pictures

featuring the war and its

effects," said undecided

freshman Jacqueline Reeves.

Another student, unde-

cided freshman Kim Morris,

had interests in history. She
found historical pictures in

the exhibit that appealed to

her.

"History fascinates me
anyway, so I found a lot of

pictures that I liked. The fact

that a picture can capture

history in a split second is

overwhelming," said Morris.

Many of the pictures

depicted sentimental situa-

tions. Morris recalled the

photograph entitled Terror

of War/ in which burned
children run throughout the

street.

"This picture appealed to

my sensitivity. You could see

the terror in the children's

screaming faces," said

Morris.

The Time exhibit was
arranged to appear in

Memphis through Memphis
Cablevision, owned by
Time, Inc.

^Barry Spencer
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The big

picture.

Journalism

senior Greg
Blackwell

views one flat

of the exhibit.

The exhibit

was mounted
on three-sided

standups.
Bill Hazelton

Poverty struck. The sight of the

poverty strickened family was
one of many photographs in the

exhibit that affected viewers'

emotions strongly as some
pictures depicted pain.

Cheryl Hazelton

A step back in TIME .

English instructor Sondra

Delaney, with husband
Chris, are taken to the

past by this group of

pictures. The exhibit

features photos that

dated as far back as

1847.

Cheryl Hazelton

TIME

Layout by Jodi Lee
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Practice makes perfect. Com-
mercial music senior Tony Taylor

practices on the piano in the

Music Building. Twenty-five

rooms were available to music

majors who needed to practice.

Practice, practice, practice.

Concentrating on the music,

music senior Carol Moseley,

studies the notes in front of her.

The practice rooms were
convenient for students who

lived on campus because they

could practice in private,

according to Moseley who lived

on campus.

Leanne Ellis

y\ nice room with a lock

s \ allows students to get

away from the rattle and
hum of a normal study area.

They can practice their

trumpet solo while making
sure their posture is correct.

Where can this happen?
Private studios, located in

the Music and Communica-
tions and Fine Arts Build-

ings, were available for

students who needed a place

to practice.

"If the studios weren't

here, trying to find some
place to practice would be

real frustrating because you
can't always just go out and
buy a piano. It's expensive,

especially for a college

student," said Candace
Kearney, music senior.

Keys were issued to music

students taking classes in the

Music Building, according to

Thomas Brooks, Music
Building activities manager.

"They are expected to lock

the door when they leave,"

he said.

The Music Building had
25 practice rooms, 14 with

grand pianos for piano

.*&*
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majors and students taking

private lessons. The remain-

ing eleven rooms had up-

right pianos for any student

taking a music course.

The Communication and
Fine Arts Building was
useful to students as well,

according to unclassified

sophomore Chris Cox.

"'In my apartment, there's

not enough room to hang up
paintings. We need space to

work. I've tried to work at

home, but the fumes are too

much. Here, the big studios

help the air to be cleaner,"

said Kristin Shupe, art

senior.

According to Larry

Edwards, art professor, six

large studios were provided

for graduate students along

with three other rooms.

The bigger studios were

shared by two graduates and
the smaller ones were indi-

vidual rooms. Each graduate

was issued a key to his/her

room.

"There are two rooms
available to undergraduates

as well. They are our general

purpose rooms. Students

have access to these rooms
seven days a week and are

expected to work outside of

class," said Edwards.
Having private studios

were beneficial to students

because money was not

spent on buying pianos or

easels. The rooms also

allowed students to practice

or paint in private.

^Jenny Odle

In

Their

Own
Little

W/orld

Leanne Ellis

The finishing touches. In her

painting room, studio art

graduate student Pam Cobb
puts the final touch on a frame
that encases her art. Art gradu-

ate students had access to their

own private studio.

Taking a step back. Art gradu-

ate student Sharon McNamara
steps back from her painting to

view her work. Nine private

studios were available to art

graduate students.

Leanne Ellis

Private Studios

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Ti
eachers were always

in search of the perfect textbook, but

sometimes they did not find such a

book.

So some teachers chose not to require

a text, and others supplemented the lack of

important parts in one book by requiring

several books.

However, some teachers, in response to

this problem, wrote or assembled their own
textbook based on their concept of a well-

balanced textbook.

"When I started teaching Journalism 1700,

I found that there weren't any real good
books in the field, so I, along with two other

friends, wrote a book," said journalism

professor John Lee.

According to Lee, the books he encoun-

tered were not modern, a vital component of

any class textbook.

Students, however, questioned the proce-

dures behind teachers' writing their own
books.

"I like having classes where the teacher

wrote the book because it seems easier, but

I'm not sure if it's fair for them to make
money off it just because they pick it as the

required text," said undecided freshman
Lance Fink.

According to Lee, the book must first be

approved by a committee of a least three

people in the department to ensure it is

acceptable as a textbook.

"Teachers who write their own textbook

do not make a lot of money off its sales as

When I

started

teaching

Journalism
1700,1 found
that there

weren't any
real good
books in the

field, so I,

along with

two other

friends,

wrote a book.

most people think they do," said Lee.

According to Lee, the percentage of

money from sales the author gets is low
because so much money is spent on research

and also because stores resale the same book
over and over again.

"We don't get any money from the sale of

used books— only new ones," said Lee.

Students agreed that in most cases, it was
beneficial to the students to have textbooks

written by their teachers.

"It makes it easier when teachers have
written the required text because only the

stuff they feel is important is included. That

helps when you're studying," said unde-
cided junior Liz Sheehan.

Sheehan and Fink agreed that the perfect

textbook was one that was written by their

teacher.

<=s> Barry Spencer
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Leanne Ellis

Keeping with the current. Dr.

Brody, journalism professor,

updates his files with current

information. This current informa-

tion aided him when he was
writing textbooks.

Pointing it out. John Lee, jour-

nalism professor, smiled as he
gave an illustration on propa-

ganda. By including his lecture

material in his book, he allowed

time in class to give long,

sometimes comical, illustrations.

Bill Hazellon

Chuck Jones

Leanne Ellis

Physical Evidence. The Physical

Geography Manual by John
Corbet, associate geography
and planning professor, was one
of the many lab manuals sold in

the University Store. One of the

most common types of books
written by faculty members at

the University was lab manuals.

Textbooks

Layout by Melissa Allen ..-



Let me tell you. Supreme Court

Justice Antonin Scalia discusses

the relationship between the

law and the press to a capacity

crowd in the Psychology

Building. The Second Annual

Alumni Distinguished Lecture

was sponsored by the Cecil C.

Humphreys School of Law.

Among the elite. Frederick

Davis, dean of the Cecil C.

Humphreys School of Law, poses

with Supreme Court Justice

Antonin Scalia and Cecil C.

Humphreys, former president of

the University. Giving speeches
and participating in class

discussions was the objective of

Scalia 's visit to the University.

Gary SMly
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the Innocent
T^

o focus on the outcome

of a court decision and
not the reasons behind

that decision is the same
thing as doing the right

action for the wrong motive,

which is the highest sin

possible, said Associate

Justice Antonin Scalia of the

U.S. Supreme Court.

Scalia, a member of the

Supreme Court since 1986,

gave the second Alumni
Distinguished Lecture at the

Cecil C. Humphreys School

of Law to a full to capacity

crowd.

During his three-day visit

to the University, he made
guest appearances in several

classes and met with faculty

and student groups.

According to Frederick

Davis, dean of the Cecil C.

Humphreys School of Law,

Scalia visited classes in

constitutional, administra-

tive and environmental law.

"Justice Scalia was kept very

busy/' Davis said.

In addition to a public

lecture on law and the press,

Scalia talked to the Major

Donors Banquet about the

importance of the Constitu-

tion and to area judges about

being a Supreme Court

Justice.

Even though a decision

may not appear to the public

as fair or just, Scalia said,

that is not necessarily the

importance of the case. "A
judicial decision with good
results is not necessarily

sound, and a judicial deci-

sion with bad results is not

necessarily faulty."

Scalia gave a fictitious

To focus on
the outcome

of a court

decision and
not the

reasons

behind that

decision is

the same
thing as

doing the

right action

for the

wrong
motive,

which is the

highest sin

possible.

^ EXCELLENCE

Dean: Frederick Davis

Student Population

full-time male: 222

full-time female: 162

part-time male: 4

part-time female: 3

grand total: 391

example of a serial murderer

who was acquitted during

the course of the trial. New
evidence was discovered

later, and the prosecuting

attorney brought the case

before the court again. But

the judge dismissed the case.

Scalia said that although

the immediate result may be

that a serial killer is walking

the streets, the judge in that

case followed the law. The
law stated that a case cannot

be retrieved only on the

basis that new evidence has

been discovered. This law

was designed to protect the

innocent.

"The decision is good
because the judge upheld the

law. In the long run it will

produce good results," said

Scalia.

^Keith Tackett

Jenny Odle

School of Law

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Attaining the perfect play in a sport was

the ultimate goal of the University ath-

letic program. The Pom Pon squad and the handball

team came the closest to perfection as they both cap-

tured national titles for the sixth straight year.

Another perfect play was made by Elliot Perry, man-

agement senior. Perry became the University's second

leading scorer in men's basketball.

Joining the Great Midwest Conference and moving to

the Great American Pyramid for the 1991-1992 men's

basketball season was the beginning of another perfect

play.

Many perfect plays created positive changes within

the University athletic program. As a result, many ath-

letes attained perfection.

Section Editor: Gregory Blackwell

Comraderie. The Rugby team bunch before a game

against arch-rivals Old No. 7. The team practiced daily

for this game and, as a result, won 14-7.

Photo by: Dale Watson
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We did it. The
Lady Tigers

accomplished
one thing that

no other Metro

Conference
team did in a

long time.

They handed
the Lady

Seminoles their

first Metro
Conference

loss of the

season as well

as ending
FSU's21-

match Metro

winning streak.

The team
celebrates

after beating

Florida State in

an exciting 5-

game match.

Tl
he Hyatt Re-

el gency Hotel runs

^M adjacent to the

Commonwealth
Convention Center

on the outskirts of

downtown Louis-

ville, Ky., the site of the 1990

Metro Conference Volleyball

Tournament.
"I feel a little nervous

about this one/' Lady Tiger

head coach Mike

Lingenfelter said as he

walked through the hotel

concourse on his way to the

court for the televised

championship match against

Louisville.

The first seeded Lady
Tiger volleyball team ad-

vanced to the championship
round, the first time since

1981, by defeating Southern

Mississippi 3-1 in the

quarterfinals and swept

Tom Wofford

number-four seed Cincinnati

3-0 in the semi-final match.

The Lady Cardinals of

Louisville advanced into the

final round by crushing

Tulane 3-0 in the first round

and upsetting the number-
two seed and defending

Metro champion Florida

State in the semifinals.

"It's been a real produc-

tive season and the girls

worked real hard to get

^PLAY



Hail to the

chief. 1990

Metro Coach
of the Year

Mike

Lingenfelter

was carried off

the court by
the Lady Tiger

fans. The team
defeated
Florida State

earlier in the

season.

Tom Wofford

where they

are today,"

said

Lingenfelter.

The short

stroll down
the escalator

to the en-

trance to the

court gives

Lingenfelter

a chance to

look back at

the many
perfect plays

that were
made by this

team.

The Lady
Tigers

finished the

regular

season in

impressive fashion. They
compiled a mid-season 15-

match winning streak and
finished the regular season

winning 23 of their last 25

matches.

"It was magical,"

Lingenfelter, the 1990 Metro
Coach of the Year, said. "We
went from being an also ran

to become a front runner.

We won ourselves into being

believers

Over the top.

Undecided
freshman Amy
Greer jumps
high for a kill.

One of four

newcomers to

the squad,

Greer was
third on the

team in kills

with 252 for

the regular

season.

And another

one bites the

dust. Elemen-

tary education
senior Katherine

Lehman and
fitness manage-
ment junior Lori

Rembe keeps

the team's side

clean of any
unwanted kill

attempts. The
team won two
tournaments.

Tom Wofford

Volleyball

Layout by Melissa Allen
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The court crew had a

perfect 7-0 Metro Conference

record and tallied 10 home
wins to zero losses.

"In the beginning of the

season we were rough
around the edges," senior

outside hitter and 1990 All-

Metro Conference and
Tournament selection

elementary education junior

Katherine Lehman said. "But

then all of a sudden we
started to mesh."

The team won two tourna-

ments, the MSU Graphic

Systems Classic and the

University of Evansville

Invitational, and defeated

top teams from across the

conference and region.

The Lady Tigers handed
the Lady Seminoles their

first Metro Conference loss

of the season as well as

ending FSU's 21-match

Metro
winning
streak.

"It was a

great feel-

ing,"

Lehman
said. "We
knew how
hard we had
to work to

win that

match."

The Lady
Tigers added
four new-
comers to

the squad.

History

junior

Alisande

Cavanagh,

another MSU 1990 All-Metro

selection, undecided fresh-

man Sami Randolph, a back

court specialist from Las

Vegas, Nev., undecided
freshman Katie McFarland, a

defensive specialist from

Indiana and undecided

freshman Amy Greer, who
was third on the team in kills

with 252 for the regular

season.

"I'm glad I had the oppor-

tunity to help the team this

year," Greer said. "Mike
(Lingenfelter) is a great

coach and I love playing for

him."

When the Lady Tigers

arrived in Louisville the

team knew what it had to do
to make the finals.

"We were focused on
winning the tournament,"

Pamela Ruff

Back up is in position, Sarah. The

Lady Tigers seemed to mesh
together after their loss to

Mississippi State. Outside hitter

business senior Sarah Tjelmeland

has no worries about her spike

because she knows the team is

there to back her up.
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Right on target. Business senior

Sarah Tjelmeland takes aim at

two Tennessee State defenders.

The senior from Springfield, III.,

accumulated career highs and
set season team records.

It was
magical, we
went from
being an also

ran to be-

coming a

front runner.

We won
ourselves

into being

believers.

All-Metro Tournament
selection and business senior

Sarah Tjelmeland said.

"Southern Mississippi and
Cincinnati were just matches

we needed to win to make it

into the finals."

With the television cam-

eras in focus and the sound
from a whistle signifying the

beginning of play, the Lady
Tigers were right where they

wanted to be—in the cham-
pionship match.

The team won the first

match coming from behind

15-13 but struggled in the

next three, in part by an

ailing Tjelmeland.

She said she woke up that

morning with a virus and
she just wanted to play. "It

was my last chance to play

in the Metro Tournament
and I gave it everything I

had, but it wasn't enough,"

said Tjelmeland.

The Lady Tigers lost the

next three 15-9, 15-3 and 15-

7, losing the four game

Poetry in

motion.

Ranked in

numerous
Lady Tiger

career statisti-

cal charts,

psychology

senior Rhonda
Kottke puts

down a spike

with the grace

of a prima

ballerina. The
1990 All-Metro

Player went on
a rampage
against Metro

foe Tulane as

she silenced

the Green
Wave with a
career and
season high 24

kills.

Tom Wofford

match 3-1

.

"We will get a post-season

bid; we don't know which
tournament it's going to be,"

Lingenfelter said. "Only 50

out of 287 or more NCAA
institutions get pick to play

in the big show."

The Lady Tigers were
selected to play in the Na-

tional Invitational Volleyball

Championship in Knoxville

and played against top rated

volleyball programs like

Arizona State, Loyola

Marymount (of California)

and William and Mary.

cs> Gregory Blackwell



Balancing

perfection. Up
and into the

end zone
communica-

tion junior

tailback

Charles Allen

went for a
score against

Tulane. Allen

recorded the

first 100-yard

game of his

career, gaining

1 1 1 yards on 24

carries to pace
the Tigers to a
21-14 win over

the Green
Wave.

Looking
at the

Tigers' final record

of 4-6-1, people

assumed that the

season was an
unsuccessful one

for football. However, in

spite of the losing record, the

team showed marked im-

provement from a 2-0 finish

of the previous season.

"I thought this was a

much better team than a year

ago," said head coach Chuck
Stobart who looked to

balance perfection after the

completion of his second

year at the helm.

Of the team's six defeats,

only two (Southern Missis-

sippi and Florida State) were
by more than a touchdown
and all four of those close

losses came after fourth-

quarter opponent perfect

plays.

The season opener against

Arkansas State proved to be

indicative of how the season

would go for the Tigers.The

Tigers tied the Indians 24-24.

Undecided freshman

Larry Porter, a Tiger running

back, took off on a 53-yard

touchdown run the first time

he touched the ball. A true

freshman, Porter proceeded

to romp over, around and
through the Indians for 206

yards and three touch-

downs, one of the most

impressive debuts in college

football history.

The second game of the

season was the coming-out

party for business adminis-

tration junior and Tiger

quarterback Keith Benton. A
junior college All-America,

Benton showed his athletic

abilities immediately as he

led the Tigers to the brink of

upsetting Ole Miss in a

thrilling 23-21 defeat.

"I thought Benton played

well for us that game,"

Stobart said. "He had made
some mistakes. But we

Mike Murray

didn't expect him to work
miracles. He's a good athlete

with a lot of talent and I

think he will get bet' ."

Benton finished the year

as one of the best seasons

ever as a Tiger signal caller.

He passed for 1, 265 yards

and finished as the team's

leading rusher with 613

yards on the ground.

His 147 rushing yards

against Louisville were the

most ever by a Tiger quarter-

back in one game and his 89-

yard gainer in that game tied

as the fourth-longest run
from scrimmage in Tiger

history.

"Benton looked like

(former West Virginia

quarterback) Major Harris

reincarnated," said Louis-

ville head coach Howard
Schnellenberger.

After falling to 0-1-1, the

Benton-led Tigers ripped off

three straight wins against

Central Florida, Tulsa and
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See no evil. The Tigers' second-
ary team was in the capable
hands of physical education

senior Glenn Rogers, Jr. He
carried a defensive team

leading five interceptions into

the final game against Florida

State, at the Texaco Star Classic

in Orlando, Fla.

Mike Murray

Tulane. The 3-1-1 start was
the best for the team since

Rey Dempsey's 1984 team
had the same record after

five games. The talk of a

bowl game seemed seemed
more believable.

The bowl talk and the

Tigers' season turned

around after a single play

against Louisville. The Cards
appeared to have a 19-17

victory wrapped up when
physical education senior

Glenn Rogers, Jr., picked off

a pass from Louisville's

quarterback Browning Nagle
and returned it 30-yards to

the Louisville 14 yard line.

Four plays later, freshman
kicker and accounting

freshman Joe Allison's 30-

yard attempt for the win was
blocked and the Tigers'

season stalled as the team
lost four of its final five

games.

«> John Lambert

Dak Watson

The agony of defeat. Chuck
Stobart has seen woes as head
coach of the Tigers. He saw the

team go on a three-game
winning streak in the middle of

the season and dropped three

close games by less than four

points a piece.

Leggo my eggo. The Tigers

found many different ways to

get motivated for games.
Business administration sopho-

more linebacker Michael Davis

and theatre and communica-
tion arts senior defensive tackle

Troy Thompson conduct neck
and ankle stretching exercises

to loosen up for their game
against Central Florida.

Dak Watson

Football

Layout by Emily Robinson
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TRY
For

Perfection
Win this one for the Gipper. The

ruggers talk over strategy during

their match against Dry Gulch
Rugby Club. A University student

may not have realized that

these players play rugby at their

own expense.
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Tip-off time. Tiger rugger Marc
Touchton, geography senior (in

dark uniform), trys to get the ball

in play during the team's 26-1

win against Rhodes College. The
rugby term for this play is a line-

out.

Tl
he sign hanging on

the wall inside the

University Center read

much like a Marine

recruiting poster, except with

a few words changed,

"Wanted a few good men to

play rugby."

The poster was one form

of getting players to join the

University's Rugby team and

another was by word of

mouth.

These men who joined the

team visited rugby fields

across the country and and
squared off against oppo-

nents in the spirit of competi-

tion.

The normal student may
not have realized that these

men went out on the week-

ends and literally gave blood

for the University at their

own expense.

"Sometimes it's hard to

get players to really commit
to the sport/' said rugby

president John May, busi-

ness sophomore. "We had to

travel in our own cars or

rented vans to go on away
trips. Then there was the

cost for balls and uniforms.

Hey! that's a lot of money."

To get extra cash in the

bank, the ruggers (rugby

team members) sold rugby t-

shirts as a fundraiser.

With or without the extra

money, the rugby players

found the competition to

their liking.

"You just can't beat it,"

said Tom Averill, physical

education senior. "The game
is a challenging and exciting

sport to play."

Rugby is played on a field

similar to football with a ball

i6o FLAY
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shaped much like an Ameri-
can football, but the rules are

totally different.

The game of rugby is

played in the fall and spring

seasons. It has two 40 minute

periods with 15 players on
the field for each team, and
player substitutions only

occur at the end of the first

half.

May said, "You have to

have guts to play rugby."

The Tiger ruggers won 14-

7 against arch-rivals Old No.

7 Rugby Club, a team made
up of former Tiger players

and other ruggers fiom the

Memphis area.

The Tigers beat Old No. 7

at the beginning of the

season which capped off a

perfect play.

c^ Gregory Blackwell

Just out of reach. Stopping the

other team from scoring, Greg
Wood, criminal justice junior

(ball covering face), keeps the

Vanderbilt University player from

making the play. The Tigers lost

to Vanderbilt 12-3.

Tastes great...less filling. The
Tigers maul this Vanderbilt
rugger into making his mind up
fast. Mauling is a term used in

rugby when a team tries to take
the ball away from an opposing
player.

Dale Watson

Dale Watson

Getting nowhere fast. The Tigers

try to gain possession of the ball

by pushing the Vanderbilt

University players out of the way.

The rugby term for this action is

a scrum. The team won the

scrum but lost to the Commo-
dores 12-3.

Dale Watson

Rugby
Layout by Emily Robinson
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Reshaping the History Books
Akerfors sets new soccer records

Tom Wofford

Spencer for

hire. Physics

sophomore
Scott Spencer
heads in for a
goal attempt.

Spencer, a
Memphis,

Tenn., native

transferred to

the University

from San
Francisco

State

University.

You make the

call. Head
coach Chris

Barrels took on
an unenviable

task of replac-

ing three

starting

defenders and
the No. 1

goalkeeper. In

his third

season at the

helm, he owns
a 28-26-5

record.

A philosopher once

said, the army needs

a leader to survive.

That philosopher evidently

did not see the soccer team

in action.

Head coach Chris

Bartels set out after the

past season seeking six to

seven new players who
would add to an already

strong squad. The result of

his quest was a team that

battled hard from the

opening kickoff of game
one to the final horn of

game 20.

The Tigers opened the

season winning four of the

team's initial five matches,

I was pleased

how the team
showed its

grit and
maturity

after an
ambitious

road

schedule.

Overall, I am
a little

disappointed

in the final

record; I

thought we
playeamuch
better than

the record

may indicate.

including a championship
trophy in the Hotshot

Soccer Tournament. The
inaugural event featured

Nicholls State, Tulsa and
national power Southern

Illinois-Edwardsville.

"We look good at times

and seemed to get better

as the tournament went
on," said Bartels.

The team opened the

event with a 6-0 thrashing

of Nicholls State, and
followed the next day
with a 1-0 shutout of SIU-

Edwardsville. That SIU-

Edwardsville game

162 PLAY
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showcased the talented Tiger

defense, as business junior

Todd Scarpace made eight

saves and preserved the

victory.

"It was a great win for us.

We beat a national power
team, " said Scarpace. "The

whole team did real well in

the tournament."

However, the new cam-

paign showed lack of experi-

ence as the

Tigers

played half

of its games
on the road.

That total

included a

grueling

seven-game
road trip to

the states of

Illinois,

Wisconsin,

Kentucky,

Virginia and
Indiana.

The team
won only

two of those

seven. The
seventh

game of the

road trip was
against

nationally

second-

ranked
Evansville.

rm , w^ The Purple

Aces pulled out the match, 2

0, but Bartels noted that

game was the best the team

has played during his three

years as the coach.

"I was pleased how the

team showed its grit and
maturity after an ambitious

road schedule," Bartels said.

The team finished the

season with a 10-9-1 record.

The season not only had
its team highlights, but

several

individuals

displayed

their valor

during the

year.

Morton
Akerfors,

marketing

senior,

became the

all-time

leading

scorer in

school

history and
also became
the only

Tiger player

to eclipse the

100-point

plateau in a

career. He
scored 10

goals for the

fourth

straight year

as well as

Upended but

still on top.

Gareth
O'Sullivan,

undecided
sophomore,
finished the

season as the

team leader in

points with 22

goals. He
scored nine

goals and had
four assists.

The eyes have
it. The soccer

team saw
some highs

and lows

during the

season. A
highlight for

the team was
hosting two
home tourna-

ments, the

inaugural

Mayor's Cup
and the first

Hotshot

Soccer
Tournament.

The Tiger team
took first place

honors at the

Hotshot

tournament
and claimed

second place

at the Mayor's

Cup.

Dale Watson

Soccer

Layout by Jodi Lee
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Which way did

he go. After

getting

tangled up
with a Rhodes

College

player,

nursing

freshman Dan
Devall heads

right back into

the thick of

things. The

soccer team
cruised to an
easy 6-1 win

over the Lynxs.

Celebrate

good times

C'Mon. The
teams'

offensive

players jump
for joy as they

teamed up for

the lone goal

against

Southern Illinois

at

Edwardsville.

The 1-0 win

against SIU-E

was the Tigers'

third straight

victory in the

first four

matches of

the season.

carrying a 3.78 GPA
throughout his undergradu-

ate career.

"It was great playing

along side of Akerfors the

past two years," undecided

sophomore Gareth

O'Sullivan said. "He was an

unselfish player who pos-

sessed a great attitude to the

game and everything out-

side the game."

The same could have been

said for O'Sullivan, who
finished the season as the

team's leading scorer with 22

points. The Ballina, Ireland

native earned the Most
Valuable Player Award and
all-tournament honors in

two of the four tournaments

Tom Wofford

the Tigers participated in

during the season.

Also shining players were
business sophomore de-

fender Volker Schumann,
undecided senior forward

Rob Allen and Scarpace.

Schumann played every

minute of every match for

the Tigers. Scarpace minded
the net in 17 matches and
recorded at least seven saves

on four occasions.

"Overall, I am a little

disappointed in the final

record; I thought we played

much better than that record

may indicate," said Bartels.

Ball Hog. Jay

Mehrhoff , an
international

business

freshman from

St. Louis, Mo.,

displays some
fancy foot-

work in front of

Rhodes
defenders. The

team beat
Rhodes

College 6-1.

«* Frank Bertelt
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You got the

look. Business

sophomore
Volker

Schumann
gets mentally

prepared for

the team's

match against

Belhaven

College. The

defensive

player from

Bremen, West
Germany
played every

minute of

every game.

Dale Watson

Soccer

Layout by Jodi Lee
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Rugby
Front row: Mark Griffin, Scott

Burkle, John Dominguez, John
May, Mark Mantych, Drew Holt,

Paul Bell.

Middle row: Frankie Sears, Jim

Wilson, Bernie Fechter, James
Righter, Tom Averill, Dennis

Head, Brad Hofstetter.

Back row. Danny Lane, Mark
Cooper, Mitch Wrenn, Gabe

Ragghlanti, John Laurenzi, Steve

Ballard.

Not pictured: Rich Lawless, Kirk

Turner, Bob Harrell, Brant Camp,
Mike Schiffer, Bret Ragghianti.

Women's Volleyball

Seated: Katie McFarland, Sarah

Tjelmeland, Alisande

Cavanaugh, Amy Greer, Marie

Zwolinski, Lori Rembe, Sami
Randolph.

Standing : Head Coach Mike

Ungenfelter, Assist. Coach Angle
Buchanan, Katherine Lehman,

Lisa Rembe, Kim Lemon,
Rhonda Kottke, Gwen Horner,

Graduate Assist. Coach Mark
Beasley, Manager Chris Hughes,

Volunteer Assist. Coach Devin

Allen.

^= wmMsm
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Soccer
Front row: Gareth O'Sullivan,

Frank Pileggl, Jim Hink, Scott

Spencer, Alan Reed, Patrice

Lhommeau, Tim McCage,
Morten Akerfors, and Dan
Devall.

Back row: Trainer Ken Jones, Pat

Abbott, John Arrandale, Rick

Morris, Mark Mantych, Nathan
Markway, Todd Scarpace,
Volker Schumann, Rob Allen,

Greg Locks, John Norris, Chad
Middleton, David Norris, and
Head Coach Chris Barrels.

oto Services

Soccer
Record 10-9-1

Florida Tech L 5-0

Rhodes College

Nicholls State

W
W

6-1

6-0

SIU-Edwardsville w 1-0

DePaul w 2-1

Wisconsin-Parkside L 4-0

New Mexico L 2-1

UNC-Charlotte L 4-0

Cincinnati * L 4-3

Louisville * W 4-1

Evansville L 2-0

Bradley

Belhaven
L
W

2-0

2-1

Vanderbilt W 2-1

Christian Brothers w 3-2

Liberty

Radford
L
L

2-1

2-1

SE Missouri St. W 5-1

Arkansas-Little Rock W 3-0

Alabama-Huntsville T 1-1

denotes Metro Conference Invitational

Rugby
Rhodes College W
Old No. 7 RFC W
Dry Gulch RFC W
Southern Illinois Univ. L
Middle Tenn. State L
Vanderbilt Cup L
Mississippi State W

Football
record 4-6-1

Arkansas State

Ole Miss
Central Florida

Tulsa

Tulane
Louisville

Southern Mississippi

SW Louisiana

East Carolina

Mississippi State

Florida State

T 24-24

L 21-23

W 37-28

W 22-10

W 21-14

L 17-19

L 7-23

W 20-6

L 17-24

L 23-27

L 3-35

Volleyball
30-9 (7-0 Metro 1st)

Metro Tournament 2nd
Women's Invitational

Tournament -Final Four

Oregon State

UT-Arlington
Oklahoma

L
W
L

3-0

3-1

3-0

Florida L 3-1

South Florida W 3-0

Mississippi State

Middle Tennessee

L
W

3-1

3-0

Western Kentucky
Austin Peay
Evansville

W
w
w

3-0

3-0

3-0

Morehead State w 3-0

Ball State w 3-0

Arkansas State w 3-2

Missouri w 3-1

Northern Iowa w 3-2

Ole Miss w 3-0

Tulane w 3-1

Southern Mississippi

Tennessee State

w
w

3-1

3-1

Florida State w 3-2

Tennessee w 3-0

Auburn L 3-1

UAB w 3-1

Alcorn State w 3-0

Louisville w 3-0

Cincinnati w 3-0

Murray State

South Carolina

w
w

3-1

3-0

Virginia Tech w 3-0

Arkansas State w 3-2

Ole Miss L 3-0

Metro Tournament 2nd
Southern Miss. w 3-1

Cincinnati w 3-0

Louisville L 3-1

Women's Invitational Tournament
William and Mary w 3-0

Loyola Marymount
Dayton
Arizona State

L
W
w

3-0

3-0

3-2

Houston (Final Four) L 3-1

Scoreboards

Layout by Scott W. Stalcup
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You feel

frustrated.

It's hard on
you, espe-

cially when
you go out

and play
hardand
don't get the

win.

Wl hen the last second ticked off

J
the Field House clock and the

buzzer sounded, the Lady
Tigers felt assured about a

couple of things going into the

locker room.

One was the Lady Tigers beat the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati 79-60 to close out its

regular season, and the other was the team
had to travel to Louisville, Ky., to compete in

the Conference tournament.

The players didn't expect the surprise

from head Coach Mary Lou Johns.

The news that Johns told her players

wasn't the normal talk. She said the Univer-
sity hadn't renewed her contract.

Johns, who had been at the helm for the

Lady Tigers for 20 years, had posted losing

seasons during the last three years.

But losing is tough, not only on the

coaches, but tough on the players.

Starting the season with an 0-4 record was
the team's slowest start ever. And finishing

the year with a 6-22 record was no indication

of how well the team had played all season.

"There were games this season that we
played real close even until the last minute,"

Karen Davis, criminal justice senior, said.

"The team was focused going into every

game and we played to win."

Davis finished her senior year as the

team's leading scorer, averaging 16.5 points

a game.

She said she couldn't choose a perfect play

during the season, but she could name two

that stood out in her mind.
"I guess I could say I really felt good

when I hit a career-high 36 points against

Ole Miss, but the win against Southern
Mississippi, stands out too," Davis said.

The Lady Tigers had not beaten Southern
Mississippi in Green Coliseum in

Hattiesburg, since the 1985-86 season. This

time the Lady Golden Eagles were holding
onto a 32-game home winning streak when
the Lady Tigers came to town. After the

buzzer sounded at the end of the game the

Lady Tigers beat USM 72-71

.

Java Reynolds, sociology senior, named
the Southern Miss-MSU game as a highlight

of the season. She also said losing is tough
on a player.

"You feel frustrated. It's hard on you,

especially when you go out and play hard
and don't get the win. You try not to get

yourself down," she said.

Reynolds said many good things come
from playing ball, even if the team doesn't

win.

"As a player you get to compete, travel,

meet people and learn about life," Reynolds
said. "It's not just basketball. It's a growing
process."

Two things the women's team can be sure

of for next season. The Lady Tigers will be
playing in a new conference (the Great

Midwest) and will have a new coaching

staff.

TAKING IT TO THE

^PLAY



Taking care of business. Java
Reynolds, sociology senior

enjoys playing basketball for the

Lady Tigers. Reynolds said that

playing college basketball was
a growing process, because the

players get a chance to travel,

meet people and learn about
life.

Second effort. Standing in at a
meager 5-foot-6-inch, Diane
Gary, business junior, goes up for

a hoop. Gary was nominated as

a Metro Conference Player of

the Week one week and also

led the team in rebounds with a
8.5 a game average.

Tom Wofford Dale Watson

The eye of the Tiger. Head
Coach Mary Lou Johns watchs

as the Lady Tigers hustle on the

court in their final home game
against Cincinnati. A highlight

that evening was the Lady Tigers

79-60 victory over the Bearcats.

After the game Johns told the

team she wouldn't be back

next season.

Women's BasketbaSJ

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Why I oughta... Head coach
Larry Finch takes a time out

during a crucial moment
against Alabama Birmingham.

Finch coached the team to a
82-76 win versus UAB and a 1

7-

15 record overall

Shooting for

Perfection

In by eight out by five. Ben

Spiva, known for his blue collar

type work ethic on the court,

excites the crowd with his style

of play. The finance senior

makes two of his four points in

the team's 58-57 NIT loss to

Arkansas State.

Confidence was the key. The

team leader for the Tigers,

guard Elliot Perry, put together

the best year of his career with

his outstanding offensive and
defensive play. The manage-
ment senior was selected as a
first team All-Metro player and

came in second for Metro

Player of the Year.

Mike Murray

When looking back

on the basketball

team's 17-15 season,

choosing the perfect play of

the season may have been

difficult because of so many
outstanding plays.

A perfect ingredient to

the team's success was at

the point guard position in

co-team captain Elliot Perry.

Perry, management
senior, ended his collegiate

career as a member of the

men's basketball team in

grand fashion.

"We played well at most

games and sometimes we
couldn't put it together,"

Perry said. "But we never

gave up."

In a home game against

nationally ranked East

Tennessee State, the Tigers

were down by three points

Dale Watson
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On top of his game. Manage-
ment senior Elliot Perry led the
team and Metro Conference in

scoring and steals with 20.8

points a game and 2.7 steals

per contest. He led the team
and was second in the Metro in

assists with 4.6 a game.

Mite Murray

with five seconds left on the

clock. Perry had the ball and
dribbled past the half-court

line. He looked up, saw two
defenders covering him,

dribbled to the three-point

line and fired up a shot with

no time on the clock. Perry's

three-point basket sent the

game into overtime, but the

Tigers lost the nail-biter 105-

102.

Perry played a big part in

the closing minutes of other

Tigers' games that went
down to the wire.

In the road game against

Miami, Perry shot and made
a three pointer at the buzzer

to beat the Hurricanes in

overtime, 83-82.

When the last game of the

season was completed, Perry

found himself atop many
statistical categories.

Mite Murray

He was chosen to the All-

Metro Conference team but

was edged out in votes by
Southern Mississippi's

Clarence Weatherspoon for

Metro Player-of-the-Year

honors.

"He's a good youngster

who played hard," head

Coach Larry Finch said. "He
gave us over 100 percent

everytime out."

The 6-foot guard became
the second leading scorer in

the school's history with

2,209 points and only the

second Tiger ever to score

more than 2,000 points and
to total 300 steals.

Perry also etched his

name into national record

books because he was only

the 10th player in NCAA
history to record at least 300

career steals.

"I was just doing what I

was supposed to do, I enjoyed

my four years here and no one

can ever take that away from
you," Perry said.

The native Memphian,
who was seen running the

Tiger offense wearing his

trademark goggles, was a

crowd favorite at the Mid-
South Colisieum.

"I enjoyed watching him
(Perry) and cheering the

Tigers these past four years,"

said Tiger basketball fan

Dean Price.

Perry scored 24 points in

the final home game against

Arkansas State.

«> Gregory Blackwell

Men's Basketball

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Practice makes perfect. The

team took a breather after

practice to discuss stratigies for

the national tournament. Head
Coach Charlie Mazzone (wear-

ing glasses) and the team
members are looking for their

sixth straight title.

Mastering
Perfection

Since 1986,
the handball
team has
walked
away with
the national
title.

rl
or the sixth year in a

row, the handball

team had the talent

and ability to be No. 1 in

the nation.

Since 1986, the handball

team has walked away with

the national title in the

United States Handball

Association Collegiate

Championships.

"Our hard work has really

paid off for us," head Coach
Charles Mazzone said.

He said a contributing

factor to the team's success

was the eight United States

Handball Association sanc-

tioned tournaments the

squad competed in through-

out the season.

Jeff Cottam, business

senior, helped the team to its

perfect plays this season.

Not only did Cottam play

a key role in this year's team
championship, he also

brought home his third

singles title in a row.

Cottam also won the

double competition when he

teamed with senior Rob
Pearse. "I'm glad I was able

to help the team win its sixth

straight title," Cottam said.

A highlight off the court

for Cottam was being recog-

nized by the participating

coaches and players as the

Most Outstanding Sports-

manship Award winner. "It

was a big surprise for me,"

he said, "I really don't show
that much emotion on-the-

court."

The Tigers went into the

final tournament with 'an

unprecedented four players

seeded in the top four.

"This was probably one of
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Talk of the town. Jeff Cottam,
business senior, ends his college

career winning three consecu-
tive national singles titles, a
collegiate record. Cottam was
also recognized as the national

tournament's Most Outstanding

Sportsmanship Award winner.

In the heat of battle. Two Tigers

participate in a fast pace action

game of collegiate handball.

Chris Jennings, undecided
freshman, in white shirt and Curt

Heiting, business senior, practice

their game before the national

tournament.

the strongest teams ever in a

national collegiate tourna-

ment/' Mazzone said. "To
have this bunch and not win
would have been sad."

As a head coach, Mazzone
is not just concerned about

bringing home national

titles. He said he also wants

to make sure his players get

a degree, because handball

players can't make a living

playing professionally.

Because the team has a

limited budget from the

University, parents and
handball alumni make
contributions. The team is

considered by the University

to be a club sport.

Mazzone said some of the

money is used for partial

scholarships that are

awarded to team members.

«>Annette Desiderio

Dak Watson

A room with a view. Tiger

handball players pick up playing

tips during a match at the

University's indoor courts. The

indoor courts provide a tem-

perature-controlled environ-

ment and bleachers so fans can
catch all the action.

Handball

Layout by Melissa Allen
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The athletic department went
through many changes, a sort of

the out-with-the-old and-in-with-

the-new type changes.

-———I First, the Tigers playedtheir last

basketball game in the Mid-South Coliseum

and second, the athletic department decided

to make a move into a new conference.

The Tiger basketball team will play in a

new home next season, as it closed out its

final game in the Coliseum in March.

The team left the home of 27 years where it

won 383 games and lost 90 to the ghosts of

seasons past.

"I've been going to Tiger basketball games
since the 1970s when Hank McDowell was
playing," said Marvin Stockwell, journalism

senior. "I have mixed emotions. I'm sorry

about leaving the Coliseum and excited

about seeing what the Pyramid would be

like."

The Tigers will make their new home in

the midst of the Great American Pyramid, a

32-story stainless steel-clad landmark on the

Mississippi River.

"It's going to be one of the premier basket-

ball facilities in college basketball," said Todd
Mundt, psychology junior and basketball

center. "It would be a good experience to

play in the first game there."

Inside the arena as many as 22,000 fans

could be seated for indoor events. The
world's largest video screen, standing 40'

high and 60/ wide, will be housed in the

Pyramid.

The second move for Tiger athletics was
the feet first jump into a new conference as

the University joined forces with five other

schools on Nov. 15, 1990 to form the Great

Midwest Conference.

"We're very excited about the formation,"

said President Thomas Carpenter. "We felt

that our participation in the conference will

help our already successful program."

TheGMW will include 13 intercollegiate

sports from men's and women's basketball to

soccer. The conference includes Cincinnati,

DePaul, St. Louis, Alabama-Birmingham and
Marquette.

"This is the best thing to ever happen to

our soccer program," said head soccer Coach
Chris Bartels.

The GMW, headquartered in Chicago,

begins play next year.

"It's a good move and will give us an
opportunity for a fresh start," said volleyball

head Coach Mike Lingenfelter.

Tiger coaches and administrators weren't

the only ones pleased with the move.

"The Great Midwest has the potential to

become a great conference," Mark Bialek,

theatre and communication arts junior, said.

"There are teams in there that have great

sport traditions."

^Gregory Blackwell and
Bobby Hall, The Commercial Appeal
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MVE
Saul Brown

On the move. Work inside the

new $4.7 million Coliseum at the

fairgrounds moves fast. This 1964

photo shows construction

workers taking a break after

laying pipes.
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It's finished. The Coliseum has

been a madhouse and a
sadhouse for the Tigers and their

fans, but mostly a gladhouse.

The Tigers played their last

regular season home game in

the Coliseum on March 3. 1991

.

Walk like an Egyptian. The Tigers

will make their new home in the

midst of the Great American
Pyramid, a 32-story stainless

steel-clad landmark on the

Mississippi River.

Great Midwest/Pyramid

Layout by Melissa Allen ,
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Practice

Women's Basketball

Front row: Manager Michelle

Caldwell. Assist. Coach Wanda
Simpson-Jones, Assist. Coach

Mark Lewis, Head Coach Mary
Lou Johns, Manager Tiffany

Powell, and Audrey Covington.

Back row: Karen McGee, Kiva

Becton, Java Reynolds,

Lashanya Garner, Freda Fields,

Denise Henderson, Raquel Perry,

Karen Davis, Angilean Ward,
Diane Gary, Kelly Caldwell,

Lazandra Thomas, and
Charlene Hopson.

Photo

Dale Watson %M&MVMMM&
Handball

Matt Hiber, Jeff Cottam, Rob
Pearse. Head Coach Charlie

Mazzone, Chris Jennings. Curt M.
HeitingandLesSeago. *

m PLAY
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Women's Basketball
6-22 (4-10 Metro)

Men's Basketball
27-25 (7-7 Metro)

WlMtt^m Louisville

Spanish National Team L
Lamar University L
Missouri L

Phillips University L

Southeastern Louisiana L

Murray State W
Alcorn State W
South Alabama L

St. Johns L

Iowa State L

South Carolina L
Virginia Tech L
Tulane W
New Orleans L

Southern Mississippi W
Florida State L

Louisville L

Louisville L

Cincinnati L

Ole Miss L

Virginia Tech L

Tennessee Tech L

Tulane W
Southern Mississippi L
Florida State L

South Carolina L

Tennessee L

Cincinnati W

64-102

71-81

72-76

96-99

86-90

87-84

90-82

65-88

78-87

79-84

69-80

65-71

78-68

59-66

72-71

94-106

83-96

83-92

62-65

77-93

73-77

69-86

85-65

90-98

77-101

49-97

46-93

79-60

Metro Tournament
L

Handball

75-85

! i

A,

mm

Choo-Choo Classic Open
MSU Open
Old Hickory Open
Peachtree Open (pro stock)

LSU Tiger Open
National Collegiate Tournament

W
W
w
2nd

W
W

High Five America (Ehx) L
Boston College (Dodge NIT) L
Tennessee W
Newcastle, Australia (Ehx) W
Prairie View W
Murray State W
Middle Tennessee State W
Mercer W
Wyoming L

Oregon State L
Illinois L
South Carolina State W
Missouri L
Virginia Tech L
Louisville W
Tulane W
Southern Mississippi L
Miami W
Horida State W
South Carolina W
East Tennessee L

Cincinnati L
Tulane L
Southern Mississippi L
Miami W
Cincinnati W
Louisville W
Horida State L
South Carolina W
Virginia Tech L

Metro Tournament
Tulane W
Louisville L

Post season NTT
Alabama-Birmingham W
Arkansas State L

83-86

78-82

74-72

94-73

104-79

85-78

75-60

99-48

72-97

74-78

75-84

78-58

82-96

66-81

65-56

66-64

77-87

80-72

67-66

60-52

102-105

59-73

69-85

81-87

83-82

70-63

91-73

64-76

80-58

79-82

84-77

70-72

82-76

57-58

Men's Basketball

Front row: Ernest Smith, Russell

Young, John McLaughlin, Elliot

Perry, Billy Smith, and Tony

Madlock.

Back row: Anthony Douglas,

Ronald McClain, Montrell Nash,

Todd Mundt, Kelvin Allen, and
Ben Spiva.

Not pictured: Student trainer

Corey Uselton and student

managers Curtis Hudson and
Chris Miller.

Scoreboards
Layout By Scott W. Stalcup
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Setting the

Perfect Pace

Shenlyn Fweash

Cleared for take off. Ready to

sprint out of the blocks,

Cantrece Hayslett, business

junior, waits for the starting gun
for the 100 hurdles. Hayslett

bolted past the finish line in fifth

place at the MSU Invitational.

Letting it fly. Lisa Rembe, fashion

design and photography junior,

tosses the shot put at the MSU
Invitational. Rembe, the twin

sister of teammate Lori, grabbed
fourth place honors with her put

of 38' 7".

Tl
he skies which covered the Kennedy

I Sportsplex on South Campus were
cloudy as were the skies within a 100-

mile radius of the Mid-South.
The weather report May 4 from the Na-

tional Weather Service gave a 50 percent

chance of rain in Memphis. But the threat of

rain didn't hamper any of the events sched-

uled at the Kennedy Sportsplex that after-

noon.

Because the men and women's track

teams planned to hold the MSU-Ole Miss
Invitational Track and Field Meet, its first

home meet since 1986.

"We waited a long time for this day," said

Lady Tiger trackster Cantrece Hayslett,

business junior. "The new track looked

great. Now we can host our own track meets

rather than having to travel all of the time to

other schools."

The University had allocated $500,000 to

renovate the track that had been constructed

in 1971.

The new track is the same surface as that

of the track at the University of Washington
where the 1990 Goodwill Games were
hosted.

"We didn't think the track was going to be

ready in time for the meet (renovations for

the new track began in November 1990),"

said Tiger Head Coach Glenn Hays. "The
early spring rain storms reeked havoc with

the construction crews. But they got the

track completed."

Minutes after the start of the meet, the

clouds seemed to break away to let the sun

in to brighten up the revamped track facility.

The Lady Tigers took first and second

place in the women's long jump event.

Sherih/n Fweash
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Sherilyn Fiveash

Out of the gate. Melvin Barnes,

undecided freshman, rockets

out of the starting gate as he
anchors the leg of 4x100 relay

team. Barnes helped lead the

4x1 00 relay team to a second
place Metro Championship
finish.

Oops, time to run. The runners

are off and running the

women's one mile in the MSU
Invitational. The Lady Tigers

finished well at the event as

Amirah Qassim, civil engineering

freshman (far left), placed third

and Terry Adams, elementary

education senior (next to

Qassim), came in first.

Shertltfn Fiveash

Men's & Women's Track
Layout by Melissa Allen
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Sherilyn Fiveash

Anita Hobbs, accounting junior, jumped
18' 8 3/4" for first place, followed by Anita

Gregory's, special education junior, leap of

18' 3 1/4' for second place honors.

Gregory didn't finish the day with just her

long jump ribbon. She also sprinted to a first

place win in the 100 meter hurdles event with

the time 13.78 seconds.

Distance runner Terry Adams, elementary

senior, won the one mile run and was fol-

lowed by teammate Amirah Qassim, civil

engineering freshman, who came in third

place.

Adams and Sylvia Harris, nursing sopho-

more, crossed the finish line first and second

in the 800 meter run, while Tracy Pierce,

undecided sophomore, and Hobbs leaped for

first and second place in the triple jump
event.

"It was a great day to run," said Adams.
"The new track was so comfortable to run

on. You felt like you were gliding on air."

The men's team fared well in its first home
event in five years.

The 4 x 100 relay team edged out Ole Miss'

relay team by .44 of a second to win the relay

event
Another highlight of the day for the men's

Up and away. Frank Vickers, Jr.,

engineering junior, soars for the

distance at the long jump
during the MSU Invitational.

Vickers finished the meet in third

place.

Tale of the tape. Shannon
Banks, criminal justice senior,

(far left lane) beats out his

competition and teammate
Mike Weathers, finance fresh-

man, in the 200-meter dash at

the MSU Invitational. Banks

took his winning ways to the

Metro Championship and led

all runners in the 200-meter

dash with a first place finish.

Setting the

Perfect Pace
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Flying Tiger. The team's most
consistent high jumper, Barry Scott,

mechanical engineering senior,

glides over the bar at the MSU
Invitational. The Kingsport.Tenn.,

native came in second place with

a 6' 10" jump.

Eyeing for the top. Anita Hobbs,

accounting junior, gets in her

stretch workout before practice.

Hobbs competed in the 400
meters, the relay events and the

triple jump for the Lady Tigers.

Chris Mien

squad was in the 200 meter event.

Shannon Banks, criminal justice senior,

outlasted a late charge by Arkansas State's

Anthony Hampton to win the 200 meter

event with a time of 21.61, just .06 of a

second ahead of Hampton.
"Even though no team scores were kept I

think both teams had a successful meet,"

Coach Hays said.

^Sherilyn Fiveash
Dale Watson

Chris Allen

Fire away. Lisa Rembe, fashion

design and photography junior,

takes her final throw with the

javelin at the Memphis State

Invitational. Rembe finished the

event in fourth place with a
throw of 117' 7".

Men's & Women's Track

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Sherilyn Fiveash

Off and running. TOO meter runner Marvin

Barnes, undecided freshman, lights up
the track during the MSU Invitational.

Barnes was a second place finisher at the

MSU meet and also took second place

honors in the 1 00 meters at the Metro

Conference Championships.

Air Lady Tiger. Lisa Rembe, fashion

design and photography junior, goes
airborne during practice for the Metro

Championships. Rembe took fourth

place in the high jump at the Metro

Conference.
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Setting the

Perfect Pace
Leader of the pack. Ahead of the

group during most of the 3,000

meter run at the MSU Invitational,

Andrew Juby, accounting junior,

finishes the race in second place.

Juby, a three-time All-Metro cross

country runner, handled the long

distance running chores for the

Tigers.

Run for the border. Caught in a traffic

jam, Andrew Juby, accounting junior,

tries to find an opening during the

men's 3,000 meter event at the MSU
Invitational. Juby was successful in

finding the open space as he strides

to a second place finish in the 3,000

meter run.
Sherilyn Fiveash

Chris Allen

A Winning Combination
In the summer of 1985 the Uni-

versity reinstated the women's track

and cross country programs, and
hired to rebuild the program was a

former All-American sprinter from

Arizona State, Brenda Cash.

In just five short seasons, Cash
has turned the Lady Tiger program
into a winner, as she led the Lady
Tigers to its best-ever finish at the

1991 Metro Conference Track and

Field Championships.

The team placed second (115)

behind Florida State (236), and with

that outstanding performance, Cash
earned the Women's Metro Confer-

ence Coach of the Year.

The Lady Tigers previous best

finish at the the conference champi-

onships was in 1990, when the team
tied for fourth.

Men's & Women's Track

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Mark Copley

Senioritis. Gregg Gill, recreation

senior, tees off during practice,

while teammate Tim Roop,

recreation senior, looks on. Gill

finished his career with the Tigers

with two All-Metro Conference
honors.



Tl
he beginning of the

golf season for head
Coach Jim Cook was in

order.

His golfers were back

from summer vacation; the

tournament schedules were

set; travel plans were
booked; and uniforms were
passed out.

But Cook didn't have on
his agenda open heart

surgery.

Out of the coaching action

for the fall season, he was
fully recovered by spring.

"We were glad to see Coach
back in action. It just wasn't

the same without him/' said

Tiger golfer Tim Cobb,
accounting senior.

Dedicating the season to

Cook, the Tigers hit the links

in an impressive fashion.

They finished third at their

first tournament, and then

had back-to-back first place

finishes.

They continued to win,

notching two first place

victories, a second place

finish and two third place

finishes. "Those guys had a

lot to be proud of this year.

They worked real hard to get

to that level of play," Cook
said.

At least one golfer fin-

ished among the top 15

individual places at the

majority of the tournaments.

Tim Roop, recreation senior,

for example, won the indi-

vidual medalist award at the

Glenn "Red" Jacoby Invita-

tional, the Tigers' first

tournament. Roop fired a

course record 64 strokes in

the final round to claim the

first place title.

Also, Gregg Gill, park

administration senior and
the Tigers' No. 1, golfer had
a third place finish at the

Hillman Robbins

Intercollegiate and a second
place finish at the Dixie

Intercollegiate.

Playing consistently well

during the spring season, the

Tigers finished second at the

Music City Intercollegiate.

Troy Witham, management
junior, won the individual

medalist honor.

Witham also played

strong in the Augusta Col-

lege Intercollegiate as he led

the Tiger golfers with a

second place individual

finish. "I was glad to help

the team anyway I could,"

said

Witham.
"It was a

successful

year. I mean,
don't get me
wrong. We
had our

faults like

other teams,

but I think

we over-

came those

faults,

bonded
together and
played

well," he

added.

^Gregory
Blackwell

Life's a beach. Chipping out of

the sand trap, Brian Reeb,

theatre and communication
arts junior, preps for the upcom-
ing conference tournament.

Reeb helped lead the team to

a third place finish at the Metro

Conference Tournament held

at the Kiawah Island (S. C.) golf

course.

Men's Golf

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Women's Track and Cross

Country

Front row: Kim Myers, Cantrina

Haysleff, Dena Dunn, Sylvia

Harris, Alissa Hale, Cantrece
Hayslett, and Head Coach

Brenda Cash.

Middle row: Tracy Allen, Anita

Hobbs, Terry Adams, Sylvia

Kearney, Anita Gregory- and
Patricia Wright.

Back row: Lisa Scott, Amirah
Qaasim, Lori Rembe, Christy

Williams, Sarah Schluckebier,

Tracy Pierce and Marjorie

Russell.

Not pictured: Lisa Rembe and
Valencia Russell.

Men's Track and Cross Country

Front row: Marvin Barnes, Tim

Lampley, Larry Martin Jr., Gary
Claxton, Melvin Barnes, and

Lemmie Jurrell.

Middle row: Kevin McConnell,

Jim Mirda, Andrew Juby,

Shannon Banks, Ben Hanback,
Seth Parrish, and Ken Sandridge.

Bock row: Jon Veneklase, Barry

Scott, Joel Freeman, Mike

Weathers, and Frank Vickers

Men's Golf

Front row: Tim Roop, Brian Reeb,

Mark Blaze, Grant Robbins, and
Tim Cobb.

Middle row: Mark Maness,

Gregg Gill, Troy Witham, and
Tommy Stickney.

Back row: Head Coach Jim

Cook

Not Pictured: Chris Conlee, John
Maiden, Scott McLargin
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Men's Track and
Cross Country

3rd

3rd

6th

4th

2nd
4th

6th

NTS
NTS
5th

NTS
NTS

Cross Crounty

Ole Miss Dual Meet
Tiger Invitational

Saluki Country Fair Invitational

Pizza Inn-dian Invitational

Murray State Invitational

Ole Miss Invitational

Metro Championships
Indoor

Arkansas State Indoor

Arkansas State Meet
SlU-Carbondale Invitational

Illinois TAC
Last Chance Invitational

"Outdoor ~

Rhodes All Comers NTS
Northeast Louisiana 2nd
ASU Classic NTS
Southeast Missouri Relays NTS
Samford Invitational 7th

Chiquita Invitational 5th

Penn Relays NTS
Saluki Invitational NTS
Memphis State Invitational NTS
Metro Championships 5th

NTS denotes no team scores kept

Women's Track and
Cross Country

: Cross Country
Ole Miss Dual Meet 2nd
Tiger Invitational 1st

Saluki Country Fair Invitational 6th

Pizza Inn-dian Invitational 1st

Ole Miss Invitational 3rd

Metro Championships 7th

Indoor

Arkansas State Earthquake Open NTS
ASU Relays NTS
Arkansas State Invitational NTS
Pre-Conference Warm-ups NTS

—Outdoor
All-Comers Invitational NTS
NELA Indian Invitational 2nd
Lee Calhoun Memorial NTS
Magic City Vulcan Relays 6th

Chiquita Invitational 2nd
Saluki Invitational NTS
Memphis State Invitational NTS
Metro Championships 2nd
NTS denotes no team scores kept

m: #©#186
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Men's Golf
-Fall

Glenn "Red" Jacoby Intercollegiate

Hillman Robbins Memorial

Dixie Intercollegiate

Southern Intercollegiate

Spring

3rd

1st (b)

15th (g)

1st

13th

?£WCV&£

im

Pizza Hut Intercollegiate 4th

ImperiaLakes Golf Classic 14th

Pepsi-South Florida Invitational 5th

Southeastern Intercollegiate 11th

Music City Invitational 2nd
Augusta College Intercollegiate 8th

Billy Hitchcock Invitational (t) 9th

Metro Tournament 3rd

Cheerleaders

Front Row: Angel Swift

Second Row: Karen Tonahill,

Stephanie Halter

Third Row: Amber Marchbanks,
Amy Bell, Pauline Bello, Sheri

Thomas

Fourth Row: Cary Collins,

Raymond Hoffman, Chris

Bradley

Back Row: Steve Grooms, Cris

Criswell, Noel Troxel. Marty

Scruggs

Scoreboards
Layout by Scott W. Stalcup
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The night life. Tiger pitcher. Steve

Moss, undecided sophomore,
throws a fastball in relief at the

team's first home night game
against Mississippi State. The

Tigers' festive evening was
spoiled as they lost 4-5 in 1

3

innings to the Bulldogs.

Dale Watson

Who Turned
On the Lights?

Dale Watson

Must be in the front row. Seats

are hard to come by at the

Tiger's first night game at Nat
Buring Stadium. Those who were
lucky to get seats were treated

to a hard fought 1 3 inning Tiger

loss against Mississippi State, 4-5.

^^^ he Tigers may have

^^^^ only finished their

^^^ season at the 500
^^ mark, with a 30-24

record and a sixth place

conference finish, but the

team batted a 1000 when
their facilities were up-

graded.

Nothing made a brighter

impression for the Tigers'

baseball home at Nat Buring

Field than the unveiling of

the lights on March 27

during their first home night

game.

"We're beginning a new
era at Nat Buring, and the

lights were just a start," said

head Coach Bobby
Kilpatrick.

The cost of the latest

stadium renovations, which
included an enclosed press

box, revamped dugouts and

additional seating, were
underwritten by the baseball

booster club.

"We think the lights and
other improvements will

help enhance the atten-

dance," said Bullpen Club
President Diane Fry. "Many
of our fans have to work
during the day and now,
with the lights, they will

have a chance to see the

Tiger games at night."

The inaugural night game
pitted the Tigers against a

struggling Mississippi State

team. The marathon game
lasted 13 innings as the

Tigers lost 5-4, spoiling the

debut of night baseball.

"I felt honored having the

opportunity to pitch the first

night game," said Steve

Jones, business senior, who
was the starting pitcher for
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What may
have made
the whole
evening

perfect for
thevlayers

ana the fans
was hearing
the umpire
yell out

'play ball"

under the

newly lit

field.

the Tigers.

Tiger reliever Jason

McCommon, marketing

freshman, came into pitch in

the 11th inning, but picked

up the loss as the winning

run scored on a Tiger error

in the 13th inning.

"We haven't played many
night games this season. This

was definitely new to us,"

said McCommon. "The
opening ceremonies before

the game were much like the

pros. They even had some-
one throw out the first

pitch."

What may have made the

whole evening perfect for

the players and the fans was
hearing the umpire yell out

"play ball" under the newly
lit field.

Dak Watson

Tiger one. Head Coach Bobby
Kilpatrick sends the steal sign to

a Tiger runner during the first

night game at Nat Buring

Stadium. Kilpatrick entered his

20th year as head coach and
led the team to a 1 7-2 opening
season.

^Gregory Blackwell

Baseball

Layout by Melissa Allen
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The eye of the Lady Tiger.

Preparing herself for the Mem-
phis Women's Intercollegiate,

Stephanie Landers, therapeutic

recreation junior, eyes her drive

on the second hole at Colonial

Country Club in Memphis.

Landers, who transferred from

the University of Kentucky,

finished the year as the team's

lowest stroke average holder.

No sophomore jinx. Alana
Mann, international business

sophomore, uses her five-iron to

reach the green at a par three

hole during the Memphis
Women's Intercollegiate. A

dedicated golfer, Mann, saw
more playing time this season as

she improved her play from her

freshman year.

T|

hirteen may be an
I unlucky number for

some people.

For the Lady
Tigers, however, 13

was lucky because the

program had one of the best

seasons in its 13-year history.

Never finishing worse
than 11th place, the team
finished in the top five, five

times and in the top eight in

all but three tournaments.

"We wanted this season to

be special and to play to the

best of our ability," said Gia

Kronske, recreation senior.

"I think we came pretty close

to reaching our goals."

The season was high-

lighted by the team's perfor-
Dale Watson

Sherilyn Fweash

Putting for birdie. Gia Kronske,

recreation senior, lines up her

putt at the Metro Conference
Tournament. Kronske came in

third place at the Metro event

for the second consecutive

year. She was the only golfer to

repeat with All-Metro honors.
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for the Course
mance at the True-Temper
Memphis Women's
Intercollegiate and its second

place finish at the Metro
Conference Tournament,

according to Coach Sally

Andrews.
"We had our ups and

downs this season like the

10th place finish at the Lady
Tarheel Golf Tournament,
but I think the girls finished

on an up note, especially at

the conference tournament,"

she said.

"We were in the running

for the top spot until the

final round at the Memphis
Women's Intercollegiate, but

the team held on and came
in fourth," said Andrews,

who completed her fifth

season as coach.

"And finishing second at

the Metro was great. A goal

for the team was to win the

tournament or come in

second," she added.

Lady Tiger Beatriz Cow-
man, French senior, said the

Metro finish was a highlight

in her final year of collegiate

play. "We set out to win the

Metro, but most of all we
wanted to beat the Univer-

sity of South Carolina and
we did."

^Gregory Blackwell
Dale Watson

A word from the coach. Head
Coach Sally Andrews completes
her fifth year at the reins of the

Lady Tiger golf program.
Andrews guided the Lady Tigers

to eight top ten finishes of 10

tournaments,

Next in line. Beatriz Cowman,
French senior, finds a spot to

tee-off on her last hole of the

Memphis Women's
Intercollegiate. The native

Chilean finished with a 77 stroke

total and helped lead the team
to a fourth place tournament
finish.

Women's Golf

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Dak Watson

A perfect play. Len Cannell,

engineering freshman, returns a
ball in his No. 3 singles win

against SlU-Edwardsville's

Nathan Reede. The Perth,

Australia native was one of five

foreigners on Coach Tommy
Buford's Tiger team.

Back at home. Kathy Bird, fitness

management senior,

backhands a ball hit by SIU-

Carbondale's Wendy Varnum in

the team's first home match of

the spring season. Bird defeated
Varnum in a grueling three set

match, 6-4. 1-6,7-6(7-2).

Dale Watson

A
recipe for tennis success.

Take two teams. Mix in three players

from Australia; one from Canada; two
from Sweden; one from Germany; one

from Yugoslavia and five from the United

States.

You have an international tennis team.

Coming to America may have been a

culture shock for most of these athletes. "I

had a problem adjusting to the hot humid
Memphis weather when I first came here/'

said Tina Puhalo, psychology freshman,

from Yugoslavia.

Puhalo began slowly for the Lady Tigers

going 0-4 in singles play, but had a 7-2

record and the No. 6 singles position during

the spring season.

Puhalo remembered thinking about her

home. "My parents told me over the phone
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An International Experience
Feel the heat. The hot humid
Memphis weather takes its toll

on the competitors. Jeannie

Gambino, theatre and commu-
nication arts sophomore, and
Louisiana Tech's Susan Hepburn
take a breather on the hot

tennis courts. Gambino went on
to win 6-1,6-0.

No worries mate? Perth, Austra-

lia native Len Cannell, engineer-

ing freshman, thinks about a
volley he missed in his two set

loss to Tulane's James Kushner.

Cannell is one of three Austra-

lians on the Tiger roster.

Gregory Blackuxll

that civil war had broken out back home/'

she said. "I was concerned for them and my
friends. Later, I found out that the people

were fighting in the southern part of the

country, and my home is in the north."

However, Tina Erdmann, criminal law

freshman, from Germany adjusted well to

the American courts as she won her first

collegiate match at the Southern indoor

Tournament in Memphis.
As the No. 1 singles player for the Lady

Tigers, Erdmann said she came to the USA
to play tennis. "I wanted to play a lot of

tennis and I have a chance to play a lot

here," she said.

Erdmann wasn't too concerned about

getting back to Berlin. "I know I can always

go back home anytime I want, so I don't get

homesick too badly."

Dale Watson

The most
difficult part

ofgetting an
athlete to

jjlay here

isn t adjust-

ing to the

country, but
the paper-

work in-

volved in

getting him/
her here.

Lady Tiger Head Coach Charlotte

Peterson said the most difficult part of

getting an athlete to play here isn't adjusting

to the country, but the paperwork involved

in getting him/her here. "The communica-
tion process between the countries is diffi-

cult," she said.

She continued that a kid from the United

States can have the same amount of trouble

adjusting and being homesick as an athlete

from another country. "Our players are

unique in some ways, because whenever a

newcomer comes to play for us, they always

seem to make the new girl feel welcome, "

said Peterson.

"Also the support of Nancy Carlile at the

athletic academic service always makes our

athletes feel more comfortable and adjust

better when they come," she said.

Men's & Women's Tennis

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Back into the swing of things.

The Lady Tigers' No. 3 player

Jeannie Gambino, theatre and
communication arts sophomore,

serves an ace during a week-
day practice. Gambino was

sidelined for two weeks during

the spring with an illness, but was
able to come back strong and
finish the year on a good note.

|
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Clearly Canadian. Dawn Norrey,

undecided freshman, goes in for

the kill as she defeats Louisiana

Tech's Deanna Hogan. The

product of Mississauga, Canada
finished her spring season with a

winning record at the No. 5

singles position.

Looking ahead. After losing one
of his top players before the

season began, head Coach
Tommy Buford still has enough
players to field a team. Buford

led the squad to a 6-13 record

despite only having six players.

The men's No. 3 singles player was quite

content with his collegiate career and his

years in America. "I had no problem adjust-

ing to the University," said Scott Giles,

finance senior from Australia. "You just

can't help from meeting friends living in the

dorms.

He plans to stay in the United States after

college. "I think there is more opportunity

here in the States. I like the way the people

strive here and live the fast life."

But for the Tigers' No. 1 singles player,

coming to America and playing for the

University may have reminded him of home.
"I played against more foreigners than

Americans," said Urban Hammarstedt, busi-

ness senior from Sweden.

Hammarstedt said he
came to have a chance to get

away from home to play

tennis against players from

other parts of the world. "It

sounds funny but I really

can't remember one Ameri-

can player I played against.

I played a lot of Swedes."

It was easy for him to get

into the American lifestyle.

"Coach (Tommy) Buford took

good care of me, so that made
it easy to adjust," he said.

194 rLAY

A melting pot. Len Cannell,

engineering freshman, assistant

Coach Sergia Castello, and
Jason Forbes, finance senior,

watch the Tiger's doubles team
of Peter Stromberg and Brad

Perkins win their match against

Southwest Baptist University.

Teammates Cannell and Forbes

hall from Australia, while

Castello, who played for the

Tigers in the late 1980s, is from



Dale Watson

Something to look forward to.

Scott Giles, finance senior,

awaits his second set against

Arkansas-Little Rock's Cary
Rosenbaum, in the Tiger's 5-4

loss to UALR. Giles, who came to

the University from Melbourne,

Australia, said he plans to stay in

the United States after college

because of the better job

opportunities.

Men's &Women'sTennis

Layout by Melissa Allen
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How to Win
Push it real good. The Black Cat routine features

music by Janet Jackson. Expressing themselves

were Nyke Ward, undecided freshman; Billie Odle,

early childhood education junior; and Carol Lloyd,

undecided sophomore, during half-time basket-

ball at the Mid-South Coliseum.

Mike Murray

|

ix years in a row?
But in the end, winning the Na-

tional Collegiate Dance Team Cham-
pionship for the sixth time proved once
again that the Pom Pon squad was not just

another dance team.

With this sixth win, the squad remains the

only team to have ever won the champion-
ship.

So what does it take to win six years in a

row?
Step 1.

Submit a videotape of the squad's best

routines.

In 1990 more than 70 dance teams submit-

ted a videotape to the governing body of the

competition.

Step 2.

Make the cut. Only the top 12 teams were
invited to compete in the national competi-

tion.

Mike Murray



Step 3.

Practice, practice, and more practice.

To get ready for the competition the

squad put in several hours a day for four

weeks, taking off only Easter Sunday.

Step 4.

Don't be psyched out by any other teams.

Members of the squad expressed con-

cerned because of their past wins. "Teams
were preparing even harder to try to de-

throne us/' said Emily Harris, physical

therapy sophomore.

North Carolina was the surprise squad at

the tournament. The squad from Chapel Hill

won the videotape competition and there-

fore was considered one of the favorites,

according to co-captain Tammy Elmore,

undecided sophomore.

Step 5.

Be the best.

All squads performed a two minute and

15 second routine which could not

include stunts or tumbling.

Elmore was sure the squad would
pull through but she had to admit "the

competition was really tough this year."

According to Harris, they were not wor-
ried about not winning the videotape part,

but they kept hearing more and more about

North Carolina.

Elmore said another concern of the squad
was what they could do to impress the

judges. "We were so sure it was time for

somebody else to win," said Elmore.

"I was really intimidated because it was
my first time at nationals. There was an
enormous amount of pressure on all of us

but once we got ready to perform that was
what our minds were on and everything else

disappeared," Harris said.

c^Rob Stallins

Mike Murray

Hanky panky. Jumping hands first over Nikki

Nash, undecided freshman, is Tammy Elmore,

undecided sophomore. Madonna's Hanky Panky
was enjoyed the most by the crowds during

basketball half-time, according to Pom Pon
member Emily Harris, physical therapy sopho-

more.

Leading a cheer. Carol Lloyd, undecided
sophomore, leads a cheer during a time-out.

The Pon Pom Squad during time-outs attempted
to maintain Tiger enthusiasm.

Dak Watson

We've got the beat. While entertaining the crowds
during half-time and time-outs at basketball

games, the Pom Pon squad prepares for nation-

als. The Hanky Panky was a routine that was
similar to the routine that the squad performed for

nationals.

Pom Pon Squad

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Women's
Tennis

Front row: Kelly

Deep, Head
Coach

Charlotte

Peterson,

Kathy Bird.

Back row:

Michelle

Chiles, Tina

Erdmann,

Mary Vorwald,

Dawn Norrey,

Jeannie

Gambino, and
Tina Puhalo.

Women's Golf

Front row:

Beatriz Cow-
man,

Stephanie

Landers, Alissa

Lauder. Back
row. Kim

Dutelle, Gia

Kronske, Alana
Mann,

Heather

Lee, Cristi

Fernandez
and, Head
Coach Sally

Andrews.

Men's Tennis

Head Coach
Tommy Buford,

Peter

Stromberg,

Brad Perkins,

Urban
Hammarstedt,
Jason Forbes,

Scott Giles,

Leonard

Cannell, and
Assistant

Coach Sergla

Castello.
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Women's Tennis
Fall dual 0-3 (0-1

)

Spring dual 12-8 (1-1)

Metro Championships (t) 5th

-Fall ~

Southern Indoor NTS
Ark-Little Rock Classic NTS
Roberta Alison NTS
SlU-Carbondale L 2-7

Louisville L 4-5

Northern Illinois L 1-5

Louisville Invitational NTS
NTS denotes no team scores kept

-Spring
Birmingham Southern W 5-4

Alabama-Birmingham W 6-0

Arkansas L 9-0

Murray State W 5-2

SIU-Edwardsville W 8-1

Austin Peay W 5-4

Arkansas-Little Rock W 7-2

South Alabama L 9-0

Nicholls State L 6-3

Tulane L 5-1

SlU-Carbondale L 5-3

Tennessee-Martin W 6-0

Western Kentucky W 5-4

North Alabama W5-0
Alabama-Birmingham W 6-1

Vanderbilt L 5-2

Mississippi State L 9-0

Southern Mississippi W 6-3

Louisiana Tech W 6-2

Arkansas State L 7-2

Metro Tournament (t) 5th

Women's Golf
-Fall

Lady Tarheel Invitational 10th

Alabama Intercollegiate 4th

Memphis Intercollegiate 4th

Lady Kat Invitational 3rd

Tiger-Tide Intercollegiate 11th

-Spring

Country Club-Alabama Inv. 4th

South Carolina Invitational 6th

Peggy Kirk Rollins Inv. 8th

Lady Jag's Invitational 1 1 th

Metro Tournament 2nd



Baseball
Record 30-24 (8-10 Metro)

Harding
Missouri-St. Louis

13-10

6-3

W
w

Arkansas State 21-12 w
Arkansas State 7-6 w
Arkansas State 11-9 w
S.E. Missouri 8-7 w
Arkansas Little-Rock 15-2 w
Evansville 5-6 L

Evansville 7-2 w
North Alabama 6-6 w
Belhaven 12-2 w
Western Illinois 6-3 w
Western Illinois 15-5 w
Arkansas State 14-3 w
Austin Peay 12-11 w
Middle Tennessee State 3-0 w
Middle Tennessee State 3-7 L
Northern Iowa 4-0 w
Northern Iowa 13-0 w
Murray State

Southwest Missouri State

4-5

10-9

L
w

Nicholls State 3-6 L

Tulane 6-3 W
Tulane 1-6 L

Tulane 4-5 L

Mississippi State

Mississippi State

Florida State

4-5

2-10

5-6

L
L
L

Florida State 3-4 L
Florida State 8-7 W
Mississippi

Mississippi

Virginia Tech
Virginia Tech
Tennessee

3-10

3-9

15-12

5-4

6-7

L
L
W
W
L

Southern Mississippi

Southern Mississippi

Southern Mississippi

Oklahoma State

5-6

5-7

1-8

10-11

L
L
L
L

Oklahoma State 5-15 L
Cincinnati 4-3 W
Cincinnati 4-2 w
Cincinnati 3-2 w
Murray State 4-6 L

Tennessee State 2-0 w
Tennessee State 14-4 w
South Carolina 1-3 L
South Carolina 0-4 L
Cumberland 15-11 W
Louisville 1-6 L
Louisville 7-0 W

Metro 1 oumameni
Tulane 6-5 W
Southern Mississippi

Cincinnati

2-11

5-7

L
L

Pom Pon

Squad
Front Row:
Katheline
Graves, Kris

McNair, Nyke
Ward, Tammy
Elmore

Back Row: Niki

Nash, Melissa

Morris, Misty

Carlisle, Kim

Turk, Emily

Harris, Carol

Lloyd

Not Pictured:

Billie Odle, Niki

May

Men's Tennis
Record 6-13 (0-2 Metro)

Southeastern Louisiana L 5-1

Florida State L 9-0

Southwest Texas State L 5-3

Tulane L 5-3

Belhaven L 5-1

Southwest Baptist

Arkansas-Little Rock
W
L

5-4

5-4

Ole Miss L 9-0

Murray State

Bowling Green
SIU-Edwardsville

L
W
W

5-1

5-0

5-1

Vanderbilt L 5-1

Alabama Birmingham
Middle Tennessee State

L
L

5-1

6-3

SIU-Edwardsville W 5-1

Murray State L 5-1

Arkansas-Little Rock L 5-3

Quachita Baptist

Belhaven

W
W

5-0

5-2

Metro Tournament 6th

Scoreboards
Layout by Scott W. Stalcup



(J^ffixi^^j Balancing it all was important to students

1 1 /\LJ~» who participated in extra-curricular activities.

Students who were involved with various organizations had to

find the time to balance it all.

Some students balanced their studies by being involved with

an honorary organization like the Golden Key National Honor

Society, being involved with the College Bowl or a religious

house like the Wesley Foundation.

Wanting to do it all was the objective of students involved

with the Student Activities Council or the Student Government

Association. These groups demanded a great deal of time, so the

students had to perform a balancing act between school, sleep

and SGA or SAC.

Paving the way for a better place to live were the purpose of

organizations like the Volunteers in Action and the Women's

Coalition.

Good causes inspired students to balance it all even if they

were overloaded with heavy class schedules.

This perfect balance harmonized with everyday life at the

University.

Students created the way to balancing it all.

Section Editor: Chandra West

Walking the tight rope. A member of the recreation and parks

society is Steve James, health and physical education graduate

student. James learns how to repel as a part of the park ranger

training program at the University.

Photo by: Patty Murphree
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Cheryl Hazelton

Cheryl Hazelton

Heads all a flutter. Theatre

senior Laura Marsh mentally

and physically prepares for her

next dance piece "Earth

Energy.' The dance company is

a cooperative effort among
the artistic director, choreogra-

phers, musicians and dancers.

Follow the leader. Performing

"Moon Over Swamp Lake' in

the faculty dance concert are

theatre seniors Laura Marsh,

Laura Prentice and Juliet

Waller. The dance company
participated in improvisation

sessions, dance classes and
fund-raising activities.

Getting in touch. Becoming one
with their dance piece, "Earth

Energy, are theatre senior Juliet

Waller and English senior

Michael Lashlee. The dance
company attends state and
national dance festivals.

Qheatre dance freshman

Christen Burke had
always been admired
for her ability to keep

that perfect balance between
academics and her first

love—dance.

Burke was a participant in

the faculty dance concert,

called Crossings, performed

by the University's dance

company. "I love dancing,

and because this year has

been totally new for me,

dancing has become even

more exciting," said Burke.

The concert, directed by
Moira Logan, associate

professor of theatre and
communication arts, con-

sisted of eight dance pieces

performed by faculty and
students.

Faculty and guest artists

choreographed the dance
Cheryl Hazelton
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pieces. Guest choreogra-

phers included Billy

Siegenfeld, Susan Van Pelt,

and Sally Markell, all profes-

sional dancers. Faculty

choreographers included

Logan and Ann Halligan,

assistant professor of theatre

and communication arts.

Students were also allowed

to improvise. All groups

were satisfied with the

dances, said Burke.

In one dance piece entitled

'Final Destination/ the

dancers dressed in costumes

which represented different

aspects of life. Theatre

juniors Sheri Bancroft, and
Linda Savage, and theatre

seniors Wayne Smith, Laura

Marsh, Laura Prentice, and
Juliet Waller became a biker,

a workman, a homegirl, a

punk rocker, a society

woman and a little girl. "We
left the interpretation up to

the audience," said Burke.

The dancers rehearsed

two times a week for 1

1

weeks, but it was worth the

effort, said Burke. "It was
fun to practice and make up
your own interpretation of

the dance, then perform it

and find out what the audi-

ence thought it meant," she

said.

The faculty dance concert

was only one aspect of the

dance company. "You don't

have to be in the company to

be in the concert and you
don't have to be in the

concert to be in the com-
pany," said President Juliet

Waller, "The company is

comprised of both dance and
non-dance majors, so we
definitely have other aspects

of the company besides the

faculty dance concert."

Other activities included

improvisation sessions,

dance classes, fund-raising

activities, and sponsoring

guest performances by the

Van Pelt and Siegfield dance

troupes. These guests also

taught classes to the dance

students.

The company also at-

tended a number of state

and national dance festivals

such as the Tennessee Asso-

ciation of Dance, and the

American College Dance
Festival Association, where
it took classes and audi-

tioned for scholarships.

The student concert was
another major concert for the

dance company. The stu-

dents are the sole choreogra-

phers in this concert. They
also had the responsibility

of holding auditions and
casting dancers.

The dance company was
a cooperative effort among
many people: the artistic

director, choreographers,

musicians and dancers.

Productions, classes, and
other activities were orga-

nized for the dance com-
pany in a way to balance it

all and give it a touch of

variety and professionalism

all its own, according to

Burke.

°* Chandra West

Catch the

motion
What are we looking for?

Theatre senior Micheal Lashlee,

theatre junior Heather Vaughn
and undecided sophomore Kim

Barksdale search for energy V

their dance piece 'Earth

Energy.'

Cheryl Hazellon

Dance Company
Layout by Emily Robinson
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A Night of (nil iire
Showing off. Adnan Khawaja.

engineering technology sopho-
more from Pakistan, and Mei Lin

Yap, management information

senior from Malaysia, show off

the clothing of their respective

homelands. "I really enjoyed

doing the performance that

night. I got to meet people from

all over the world," said Yap.

Greetings! Kyung Sin Youn of

Korea and her son Oanjin Youn,
wave to the audience during

the fashion parade. The fashion

parade included native clothing

from India, Brazil, Pakistan,

Europe, Malaysia, the Philippines

and China.
Lemine Ellis Ixanne Ellis

Leanne Ellis

Food, folks and fun. Electrical

engineering senior Safiah Othman of

Malaysia and University graduate
Azimah Abdul Aziz also of Malaysia

serve a guest authentic food from

their homeland. The buffet served at

the International Dinner included

everything from Pakistani Qeemah
Aloo to Chinese Egg Rolls and

Malaysian Chicken Biryani.

*«

^^k Tative garb, interna-

I^^U tional foods and
I ^Hl authentic homeland

X ^i dancing prevailed as

the curtain went up on the

23rd Annual International

Night.

The program began with a

sampling of international

foods from China, Africa,

India, Korea, Malaysia,

Pakistan, South America and
Thailand. Guest feasted on
everything from Malaysian

chicken biryani to Chinese

egg rolls.

After dinner the audience

enjoyed a fashion show
featuring native clothing

modeled by the students of

each international student

association.

Members of the Malaysian

Student Association mod-
eled clothing representing

the Chinese new year. Indian

students presented their

traditional dress of soirees

(silk or cloth material

wrapped around the body).

Members of the Chinese

Student Association mod-
eled vivid purple and blue

kimonos with traditional

Chinese headwear.
Following the clothing

promenade, students re-

turned on stage to entertain

the audience with dances

and music from their respec-

tive homelands.
"People really like the

performances because
they're unique for most
Americans," said Fuad
Hussain, mechanical engi-



Presentations from the Orient.

Yicheng Zhu, city planning

graduate student, and
Chiianing Pso, business adminis-

tration graduate student, model
kimonos from the Orient. In

addition to the fashion parade,

the students also helped to

serve traditional Chinese foods
as a part of the International

Night buffet.

International beauty. Siyan

Zhao, a computer science

senior from Korea, partakes of

the plentiful international buffet

served at International Students

Night. The buffet, which was
catered by various local restau-

rants, offered foods from eight

countries.

Leanne Ellis

neering graduate student.

A Chinese student per-

formed a solo on a Chinese
stringed instrument. The
matador dance was per-

formed by students from
Mexico, and a couple from
South America performed
the Lombada.

"I enjoyed doing the

performances that night. I

got to meet people from all

over the world/' said man-
agement information senior

Mei Lin Yap.

"I really appreciated the

students' performances,

because they worked hard
and put everything together

themselves. It was totally

volunteer," said Meg Inglis,

International Students

Association advisor.

For the finale the students

returned to the stage singing

"Consider Yourself At
Home," threw confetti to the

audience, and bade them all

farewell.

"I feel it was good to have
this type of cultural ex-

change between American
and foreign students," said

Mansoor Malik, computer
science junior and master of

ceremonies for International

Night.

"It [the program] went
very well. I think Interna-

tional Night was very suc-

cessful," said finance junior

Amir Osmani, president of

the Pakistan Students Asso-

ciation.

Leanne Ellis

Welcome! Mistress of ceremo-
nies, Siew-Peng Sun, journalism

senior from Malaysia, welcomes
the guests while the master of

ceremonies, Mansoor Malik,

undecided junior from Pakistan,

looks on. The two welcomed the

guests to the 23rd annual

anniversary of the event.

^Chandra West

International Students

Layout by Melissa Allen
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The voice of the Black Student

Association. Reading The Torch

was a way that psychology
senior Dino Greene used to keep

up with the Black Student

Association. This publication

came out quarterly.

programs promote

Pride

Equality

Unity

BillHazeltcm

Pride.

Equality.

Unity.

These qualities and more
were those which the Black

Student Association pro-

moted through educational,

social, and community
programs. The BSA was a

true balance of everything a

student had been taught,

according to Black Student

Association President

Norman Reed, electrical

technology senior.

The BSA held an African-

American Student Confer-

ence in the fall semester.

The conference was held for

any students interested in

becoming a part of, or

simply interested in learn-

ing more about the Black

Student Association.

Other BSA activities

included a tutorial program
sponsored in conjunction

with Black Scholars Unlim-

ited, a picnic held at

Audubon Park, films docu-

menting the lives of promi-

nent Black leaders,

fundraising dances at the

University Center, the

Martin Luther King, Jr.

Labor Center in downtown
Memphis, and visiting area

high schools to stress the

importance of continued

education.

In mid-November the

Black Student Association

held a Peace and Unity

Rally. The rally was a cel-

ebration of African-Ameri-

can pride. The homecoming
queen, journalism junior

Shawn Carter, was also

presented and congratulated

on her achievements.

Black History Month was
an important time on the

BSA's agenda. The BSA
sponsored many
speakers including Atallah

Sabazz, Malcolm X's oldest

daughter; and Patricia

Russell McCloud, an attor-

ney and motivational

speaker. Many programs

^TrALL



and activities which pro-

moted Black achievements

were also held.

The Torch, the African-

American campus newspa-
per, was "the voice of the

Black Student Association/'

said editor and theatre and
communication arts junior

Thandi Murray.

"There is a void in cover-

ing black activities, so The

Torch fills that void," said

Murray. The paper was
composed of a range of two
to ten writers who contrib-

uted news stories, features,

an advice column, and an

opinion page.

Many changes in the first

edition of The Torch were
made in the look, feel, and
style of the paper. Sections

were added such as an
opinion page, a poetry

section entitled 'Our Voices,'

and an entertainment section

called 'In the City.' The
paper also held a workshop
with writers at The Commer-
cial Appeal to improve the

style.

Leanne Ellis

Getting Organized. The

Black Student Association

meets in Faulkner Lounge
to elect new officers. The

Black Student Association

represents pride, equality,

and unity.

The BSA models were
another part of the Black

Student Association.

"Being a BSA model was a

lot of work, but it was really

fun. I enjoy modeling and
meeting new people, so I got

to do both at the same time,"

said Maria Sandridge, pre-

med freshman.

The modeling group,

which consisted of approxi-

mately 50 students, had
sponsors from stores such as

U.S. Male at the Mall of

Memphis.

The narration of the

model's clothing was done
by Student Activities Coun-
cil President Staci Croom,
business senior.

The BSA was a large

group with many activities

and functions. Balancing it

all was a hard job for BSA
President Reed.

"The Black Student Asso-

ciation has more members
now than ever in history. It

was a really great year," said

Reed.

°* Chandra West

Decisions, Decisions. Black

Student Association President

Norman Reed, electrical

technology senior, looks over his

notes for the group's next

meeting. Meetings concerned
guest speakers and educational

support programs.

Dale Watson

Black Student Association

Layout by Jodi Lee
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Qhe University had
three singing groups

that balanced the

different dimensions
of the music department.

The Camerata Singers, the

University Singers and the

Gospel Choir were the

organizations that balanced

it all.

All three groups per-

formed during different

times of the year. The groups

Say Ahh. Music senior Bill Ed Huff,

special education freshman

Amy Somerville, and elementary
education junior Christy Haley

follow the director intensely as

he directs a Negro spiritual

entitled "Ain't Got Time to Die."

The selection was one of the

many spirituals sung by the

University Singers at the

University's annual concert.

Cheryl Hazelton

Get with the programl Unde-

cided junior and student

director, Philip Williams, shapes

the Gospel Choir up for an
upcoming Christmas concert.

The choir sang at the University's

annual lighting of the tree and
menorah program,

Cheryl Htuelton
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were all different in the type

of music that they per-

formed.

The University Center

Ballroom was transformed

into a 16th century royal

wonderland, and the walls

were decorated to resemble

fortress-like castle walls of

long ago. Crest-ladden flags

hung from each corner of the

room, and the tables were
garnished with festive

Christmas greenery for the

annual Madrigal Dinner,

hosted by the Camerata
Singers.

The Camerata Singers was
a group of eight singers who
sang madrigals, or songs,

written for small groups in

which several voice parts

were combined so that each

part was independent.

The Madrigal Dinner has

been the start of the

University's holiday season

for several years. With 16th

century style costumes, the

pageantry of the entire

production, and traditional

Christmas carols sung by
children from the Campus
School, the Madrigal Dinner

drew holiday party-goers of

all ages.

"Being a part of Madrigal

Dinner was more than just

experiencing what it was like

to live during the Renais-

sance, but it was also a

celebration for the Camerata
Singers at the end of a good
semester," said theatre

sophomore Kim Crutcher.

The University Singers

were another distinctive

group of vocalists on cam-
pus. The Singers, directed by
Dr. Larry Edwards, associate

professor of music, consisted

of 35 members and were best

known for their spiritual and
folk music.

At the University Singers'

concert held in mid-Novem-
ber, the group performed

such selections as "Hallelu-

jah" by Hans Leo Hassler,

"Clap Your Hands" by Rene
Claussen, and a Negro
spiritual entitled "Ain't Got
Time To Die."

"I enjoy being a part of the

University Singers," said

commercial music voice

freshman Scott Barritt. "I like

to see the development of

people who have never sung
together before."

Part of the group's devel-

opment came from touring

during the second semester

of the year, visiting area high

schools and colleges, and
representing the University.

The Gospel Choir was
another group of students

who traveled to spread the

name of God throughout the

Memphis area.

The choir was 100 voices

strong and was directed by
Patricia Malone, part-time

music instructor. "I like

singing with Gospel Choir

because it's not only a lot of

people getting together to

praise God, but also to make
good music," said pre-law

sophomore Clarissa Christo-

pher.

Some of the choir's best

known selections included "I

Tried Him and I Know
Him," "Oh Lord we Praise

You," and "Give Him the

Praise."

All of the University's

singing groups had a style

all their own. Individually,

the groups strengthened the

music department by balanc-

ing different music styles.

^Chandra West

Singin' in the cold. The Gospel

Choir performs at various

University activities. Outside the

Administration Building, the

choir performed gospel songs

that proclaimed the Christmas

season.

Cheyl Hazelton

University Singers

Layout by Emily Robinson
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ccording to the directors

of three religious houses

on campus, providing

an atmosphere that

was both friendly

and comfortable to Univer-

sity students was part of

their purpose.

They also further edu-

cated students about then-

respective religious beliefs

and provided a home away
from home for many Univer-

sity students, according to

psychology senior John

Jackson.

The Christian Student

Center, the Wesley Founda-

tion and the Jewish Student

Union were just three of the

religious houses on campus.

Events ranged from lunches

and dinners to retreats to

give students the opportu-

nity to fellowship with other

students.

The Christian Student

Center, sponsored by the

Church of Christ and headed

by Director John Moreland,

offered many services and
activities for students of all

religious backgrounds.

Meals were
served

every

Monday
and Thurs-

day.

"You
come in and
you won't

be able to

IFmra
not talk to someone," said

Moreland. Other CSC
sponsored activities in-

cluded Friday night reli-

gious speakers, retreats each

fall and spring, and an
annual seminar.

The second purpose of

the Christian Student Center

was to provide a deeper

Biblical education, accord-

ing to Moreland. Each

semester the CSC offered

four to five Biblical studies

classes. These classes

counted as general electives

under the University's

academic guidelines.

The Wesley Foundation,

sponsored by the Methodist

Church, had a purpose

similar to the CSC's pur-

pose. "Our objective is to

provide a ministry on
campus for students who
wouldn't attend a tradi-

tional church or who just

don't go," said Jackson,

student president of the

Wesley Foundation.

The Foundation also

completed a number of

service projects including,

collecting cans on Halloween
for Metropolitan Inter-Faith

Association. Tuesday night

worship services, a retreat

with other Wesley Founda-
tions from area schools, and
Sunday night Bible study

and dinner were other

activities.

Social activities included

"Welcome Back" parties at

the beginning of each year,

attending football games as a

group, and an annual Christ-

mas party.

"We have a lot of fun, but

I think the most important

thing we do is help each

other grow spiritually," said

Jackson.

The Jewish Student Union
also held fellowship activi-

ties like the CSC and the

Wesley Foundation.

Once a month a shabbat

dinner was served at the

Jewish Student Union. A
shabbat dinner was a Friday

night dinner celebrating the

Jewish Sabbath that begins at

sundown.
According to Alec Stone,

history senior, no particular

Gathering for the feast. The

Jewish Student Union has its

monthly luncheon. Judy Brooks,

journalism junior, and Shelley

Franklin, undecided junior, enjoy

each other's company at the

Jewish Student Union.

Cheryl Hazelton
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type of food was served. A
guest speaker or a rabbi

came to speak to the group

on the Friday night shabbat

was held.

"The Jewish Student

Union is like any other

house on campus; no JSU
program is exclusive; they're

open to everyone," said

Stone, student president of

the Jewish Student Union.

The group consisted of 50

members and was advised

by Rachel Shankman, execu-

tive director of the JSU. They
also had speakers to lecture

on subjects like "Operation

Exodus:

Immigration

of the Soviet

Jews to the

U.S."

Some
other annual

JSU activities

included the

Thanksgiv-

ing program
sponsored

by the Inter-

Faith Coun-
cil, the Chuck Jones

lighting of

the menorah ceremony, an
annual Chanukah dinner, a

crime prevention program,

and Yom Hashoah (a

Halocast Remembrance
program.)

The religious organiza-

tions on campus provided a

good representation of all of

the religions and theologies

in the world today. "All of

the religious houses on
campus really help to bal-

ance the University in a

unique way," said Moreland.

Praise through song. Members of

the Christian Student Center
prepare to sing at a weekly

fellowship. The CSC offered many
services and acivities to students of

all religious backgrounds.
Cheryl Hazeltcm

^Chandra West

Songs of praise. Singing the

songs of the season in Hebrew
highlighted Cantor Aryeh
Samberg, guest speaker. The

menorah ceremony is held

outside of the Administration

Building.

Religion

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Donate to PUSH. Freshman film and video produc-
tion Kevin Rhodes donates to the Pi Kappa Phi

philanthropy PUSH while junior pre-med Brad
Wyatt, junior accounting Stephanie Sanders, and
junior geography Dana Griffin tell what the

philanthropy is about. PUSH (People Understand-

ing the Severely Handicapped) raised about
$1 ,100 during the push-a-thon.

the crawfish you can eat. David McAdams
undecided sophomore; Chris Clothier, undecided

freshman; Todd Peterson, business junior; Richie

Weibel, undecided freshman; Chris Flynn, pre-

professional freshman; Matt Marsh, undecided
sophomore; and Robbie Pixe, undecided fresh-

man, of Lambda Chi Alpha sponsor an all-you-

can-eat crawfish party for Hurricane Week.
Hurricane Week involved all of the sororities and

fraternities.

Cheryl Hazelton

Eat up. At the Phi Mu Spaghetti Dinner members
from other sororities and fraternities help support

Phi Mu's philanthropy project. Pre-professional

junior Andrea Galloway, Alpha Gamma Delta;

and business administration junior Hayden Argo,

Sigma Chi, eat the spaghetti, salad, and bread.

IT ALL

Advantages of Greek life:

L Provide a sense of

belonging and identity for

the individual;

Encourage the individual

to participate in all types of

activity, e.g. social, aesthetic,

spiritual;

Provide smaller units of

well-appointed group
housing;

Provide a greater sense of

loyalty to the college because

of the permanence of the

group and the better oppor-

tunity to periodically renew
one's relationship to the

group and the college; and
Develop in the individual

a sense of group cooperation

and responsibility and skills

in working in groups.

These advantages were just

five of the reasons given in an

informational study by
National Greek Organizations.



ArtGrider

The stereotype of the

"party animal" that had
plagued the Greek system

for years was now a thing of

the past, according to En-

glish sophomore Kristi

Denson, because of the

Greek commitment to

scholarship, leadership,

sisterhood/brotherhood,

philanthropy and social

activity.

"We're doing a leadership

development program for

high school students called

Chain Reaction. The March
of Dimes sponsors the

program and we administer

it in the Memphis area," said

Corey Hickerson, political

science freshman and mem-
ber of Alpha Tau Omega.

Additional philanthropy

projects were Sigma Chi's

annual Derby Days which

benefitted Special Olympics;

the Pi Kappa Phi PUSH-a-
thon raised $1,100 for the

severely handicapped; and
Delta

Gamma's
Anchor
Splash raised

more than

$1,400 for the

Lion's Club.

The Greek
way of life

was not for

everyone,

but it did

offer a way
of life for

1,038 stu-

The Greek Way of Life. Twenty-eight fraternities

and sororities gather for a picture outside of the

Theatre and Communication Arts Building. More
than 1 ,038 students chose the Greek way of life.

beanne Ellis

dents at the University.

c^Jenny Odle

Step to the rhythm. Members of Omega Psi Phi

fraternity Steve Brooks; Rodney Coleman, pre-

professional junior; Torrance Bostick, engineer-
ing technology junior; Stephen Richardson,
electronic technology junior; and Frank Thomas
participate in a step show. Step shows were
held periodically on the University Center Mall.

General Greeks
Layout by Melissa Allen
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Dale Watson

Strutting her stuff. Performing Is

undecided freshman Kristie

Miller's favorite part of being a
majorette. Practicing Saturday

morning is also a part of being a
majorette.

A golden smile. Broadcast

journalism junior and golden girl

Dawn Baskett pauses for the

crowd's approval. The golden
girl is the feature twirler and

practices separately from the

other majorettes.

t every

football

game, played

here and
away, eight

women per-

formed along with the band.

Many people did not

realize the hard work that

was involved to become a

majorette, according to pre-

214 11 ALL

pharmacy
freshman Faire

Chandler. She said each

woman had to perform a

three-minute original rou-

tine, and then had to demon-
strate her marching abilities.

Broadcast journalism

junior and golden girl Dawn
Baskett said that during

tryouts the women had to

learn a routine together. The
group then performed the

routine to demonstrate the

ability to catch on to new
routines quickly and to work
together as a group.

The majorettes practiced

about 10

hours a week
or an aver-

age of two
hours a day.

The
golden girl

also prac-

ticed, but

separately

from the

band and the

other major-

ettes. "I still

have to

practice and
make up a

set routine. I

don't like to

just get on
the field and
make it up
as I go

because

sometimes I

Dale Watson



get nervous,

Baskett

Baskett, who has received

numerous twirling awards
and titles, created her own
routines. Nancy Murdock,
the first golden girl, choreo-

graphed the routines for the

other majorettes for the past

five years.

Murdock, who performed

with the Tigers 19 years ago,

said, "What I like most about

working with the girls is that

they keep me young." A
former health and physical

education instructor, she

began working with the

majorettes shortly after she

graduated, then stopped

choreographing to pursue

her teaching career.

Murdock returned to the

majorettes five years ago.

To any young woman who is

already a majorette or planning

to become one, Murdock
stressed taking lessons from a

qualified instructor.

Chandler also encouraged

others to tryout. "We are not

just majorettes; we're friends

too, and we meet so many
people," she said.

Chandler felt that there

were many skills that were
needed to be a good major-

ette, but attitude was the

most important.

"Your attitude has a lot to

do with it, because if you
want to be part of a group

you have to have a good

attitude and be able to get

along well with everyone,"

Chandler said.

<=» Chandra West
Dale Watson

"I got it!"

Afternoon

band practice

is a big part of

a majorette's

life. Here

undecided
freshman
Kristie Miller

takes a
timeout for

individual

twirling

practice.

A picture

perfect pose.

Undecided
freshman Terri

Johnson
graces the

field and raises

spirits at a
Tiger home
football game.
The majorettes

practiced two
hours a day.

Dak Watson

Majorettes

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Another
Time

Another

Place

A fight to the finish. Martin

Barnett, biology senior,

and fellow SCA member
Robert Kuntzman practice

their fighting techniques,

it is important to empha-
size that the two are

practicing. According to

Jim Krog, history junior, if

the two were actually

fighting, Barnett would be
required to wear gloves,

body armor and knee
pads.

Lcarme Ellis

Waiting his turn. Kip

Oliver, undecided
sophomore, waits to do
battle. Oliver was better

known as "Kintra the

Chaste" to the SCA.

IT ALL

On guard! SCA mem-
bers Kip Oliver, unde-

cided sophomore, and
Tony Chessor fight with

each other during one
of the society's combat
sessions. According to

Bill Lee, a knight in the

society, the SCA has

strict rules for combat,
including a minimum

amount of armor

members can wear to

protect the head,

knees, elbows, and
throat.

Men in armor.

Swords and shields.

Knights and lords.

A King Henry V movie? No,
all of these things just meant a typical after-

noon with the Society for Creative Anachro-

nism.

The Society for Creative Anachronism was
a medieval recreation group which recreated

medieval times through research and hand-

on activities. The society was open to all

University students as well as the public,

according to Bill Lee, a knight in the society.

The Society for Creative Anachronism
began 25 years ago at the University of

California at Berkeley when some friends

gave a going away party to a student who
was leaving for the Peace Corps. This student

was extremely interested in medieval times

so his friends gave him a farewell party

complete with knights in armor, duels be-

tween knights, and other medieval activities

like writing calligraphy and brewing ale.

According to Lee, the medieval theme was
extremely successful and became a regular

event spreading from California westward,

thus the start of the Society for Creative

Anachronism.

The United States of America is divided

into 12 kingdoms. Memphis is in the

Meridies (Latin for South) kingdom which
includes Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana,

Alabama, Georgia, the panhandle of Florida

and Tennessee.

This was the society's twelfth year at the

University. The main activity of the society

was combat sessions held every Sunday
afternoon in Audubon Park, said Jeff Sand-



ers, engineering graduate

student.

"In the meetings we tend

to concentrate on the

fighting part of the society.

During meetings veterans

teach new members combat
techniques/' said Lee.

According to Jim Krog,

history junior, strict rules

and regulations exist for

combat. First, members
must wear a minimum
amount of armor to protect

their heads, knees, elbows,

throat and kidneys. Second,

all weapons must be made
of rattan so that they bent

and would not fit through

the holes in the helmets.

"There may be an occa-

sional bruise, but other than

that we try not to hurt one umneBi^

another," said Lee.

The Society for Creative Anachronism
demonstrated its medieval combat abilities

at local libraries, schools and the Memphis
in May festival.

"Our demonstrations are how most
people hear about us and join. If someone
shows interest in the group we do all we
can to get them in. The main thing we want
people to know is that we are open to

everyone," said Lee.

It doesn't get any better

than this. Jim Krog, history

junior, breaks for a cool

drink before returning to

combat practice. The

members of the SCA
have medieval names for

one another. Krog is

better known as "Tostig

Omarsson" to his SCA
friends.

^Chandra West
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These were the

words every Aperture

member hoped to shout after

graduation, according to

David Appleby, theatre and
communication arts profes-

sor and Aperture advisor.

Aperture was the

University's film society. The
society was started by
students who had an interest

in film and video production

and a desire to widen their

appreciation of the art, said

Appleby. They began the

club with a weekly film

series.

The club's main activity

has remained the weekly

film series held every Thurs-

day night in the Psychology

Auditorium. The films

shown were chosen by
Melissa Waldron, theatre

and communication arts

graduate and Aperture Film

Curator. Films were selected

according to quality and

Glamour girl. An actress in Roy
Barnes' Gone Down South waits

patiently as the make-up artist

applies the finishing touches.

Gone Down South chronicled

the life of a washed-up record-

ing executive and the subse-

quent visit of three gift-bearing

women who may be able to

help him.

director, said Waldron, and
ranged from artistic to

popular to classic.

Although the film series

was Aperture's major activ-

ity, members also partici-

pated in other projects. The
organization helped profes-

sors form curriculum, com-
pleted fund-raising activi-

ties, held social functions

where students could meet
with the working commu-
nity, and invited profession-

als from the area to speak at

special meetings and forums.

Among Aperture's list of

speakers were Lynn Sitler of

the Memphis Film and
Video Commission, and Tim
Newcomb, a critic from the

Memphis Flyer.

Aperture member and
theatre and communication

arts junior Melanie Petech

felt the goal of the society

was to "widen the conduit

between school, production

students, and the working
community." This goal has

been met through the nu-

merous social activities and
speakers which the society

has sponsored, according to

Petech.

Appleby said the society

also hoped to bring more
films of interest to the cam-
pus and possibly build a

facility where specific film

screening needs could be

met.

Aperture was an organiza-

tion with a responsibility to

educate the University and
the community about the

ever-changing film produc-

tion scene; however, balanc-

ing it all proved to be a

simple task for the society,

according to Appleby,

because of the students

dedicated attitude of "true

film enthusiasts."

^Chandra West

Roy Barnes
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Roy Barnes

Are we almost done? Unde-
cided junior Trish Clark, commu-
nications graduate Cosy
Kennedy, and commercial
music senior Andrew Schick fold

handbills for upcoming Aperture

films. Aperture was best known
for its weekly film series shown
every Thursday night in the

Psychology Auditorium.

Cheryl Hazelion

And . . . actionl Mark Collins,

camera operator for the film

Gone Down South, does a
camera test before filming

begins. The film's director of

photography was Sandy
Sheehan.

Roy Barnes, Aperture

member and theatre and
communication arts senior,

fulfilled his lifelong dream
and made a movie.

Barnes completed a

narrative film entitled Gone

Down South in January. The
film chronicled the life of a

washed-up recording execu-

tive and the subsequent visit

of three gift-bearing women
who may be able to help

him.

Barnes wrote, produced,

directed, and edited the film.

His director of photography

was Sandy Sheehan, and the

camera operator was Mark
Collins. Gone Down South

took approximately four

weekends to complete.

Besides his Aperture

affiliation, Barnes had taken

classes, such as, Introduction

to Production 3823 and 3824

to prepare him for the

strenuous task of making a

film.

Barnes' film premiered

March 9 at the Easley Re-

cording Studio. "In the

future, I would like to

continue my film-making

career in the Memphis area,"

said Barnes.

^Chandra West

Aperture
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Knowledge,
Duty & Power

Kappa Delta Pi was the

University's education honor

society. With 500 members, the

University's Lambda Delta chapter

was one of the largest in the coun-

try. The society's members included

undergraduates, graduate students

and professionals.

Kappa Delta Pi used as a theme
"Gleams of Light." The society

surveyed public, private, and
parochial schools, then selected

gleams of light-outstanding aspects

of different schools. These out-

standing points ranged from a

dedicated teacher to a new, success-

ful curriculum.

Other yearly activities included

nominating three people from the

Lambda Delta chapter for national

recognition, and presenting an
award to the junior and senior with

the highest GPA in education along

with a monetary and book donation

to the National Wilder Youth
Center.

"The growth of the chapter

reflects the professionalism of

education in the region," said Dr.

Richard O'Bryan, associate

dean of records and presi-

dent of Kappa Delta Pi.

•^Chandra West

Knowledge. Duty. Power. The
Kappa Delta Pi crest is

proudly displayed at the

society's annual banquet.

With 500 members, the

University's Lambda Delta

chapter was one of the

largest in the country.

*&&

The responsibilities of being in college

were stressful, not to mention the

added responsibilities of being an
honor student. Yet the members of the

honors program were well equipped to

balance it all, according to Dr. Phyllis Betts,

director of the honors program.
The honors program had four main as-

pects: a special honors curriculum—different

teaching methods and smaller classes; co -

curricular activities—outside events of the

educational and cultural nature; mentors

—

teachers work with students on individual

projects, and community building—social

and support-providing activities.

The largest means of support for honors

program students was the Honors Student

Association. Through the Association stu-

dents could let teachers know what sugges-

tions they had for the program.
Students worked in conjunction with

professors on the curriculum, made propos-

als for workshops, produced a newsletter,

began peer-mentor program for honors

students and compiled an honors program
directory.

Of the 500 students enrolled in the honors

program, 100 belong to the Honors Student

Association.

"The smaller classes are the best

feature of the program, because

you get more individualized

instruction. Also, because we focus

on things that you don't normally

focus on in regular classes, I feel

that your scope is broadened," said

former HSA president Samantha
Holmes, psychology senior.

Unfortunately monetary re-

sources for the honors program
were not readily available, accord-

ing to Betts. Five out of six busi-

ness honors classes were cancelled

Oieryl Hazelton



Cheryl Hazelton

after registration because of budgetary

problems.

Complications began when the budget for

part-time instructors was cut. Consequently

full-time professors were asked to teach the

largest of these classes, and the small honors

classes were dropped, she said.

In the future, the honors program hoped
to have a greater influence in undergradu-

ate education, according to Betts. "We want
people to think of the honors program as a

resource," she said.

^Chandra West

Deep in thought. Jennifer Troyer,

undecided sophomore, takes

notes at an Honors Student

Association workshop. The HSA is

the largest means of support for

students enrolled in the honors

program.

An honors level discussion.

Members of the Honors Student

Association plan a trip to

Nashville for an honors student

conference. At the conference
students listened to lectures,

presented workshops, and
exchanged ideas with fellow

honor students.

Chuck Jones

Honor Societies
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Designing a
Perfect

Foundation

Dale Watson

The plans are laid. Architecture

technology student David

Hatcher and Instructor Francis

Mah go over Hatcher's project

for the architecture design lab.

Planning designs is only one
part of an architects overall

training.

Aprofessional organi-

zation.

^Construction sites.

Guest speakers.

Balance all these things

into a group and the

University's chapter of

American Institute of Archi-

tectural Students was cre-

ated.

The AIAS was the student

chapter of the local Ameri-

can Institute of Architects, a

national organization of

architects. The group was
not officially recognized by
the University, according to

Mark Setterlund, architec-

tural technology senior, who
had been president for the

past three semesters.

"It is an organization to

familiarize students with

architecture," he said. The
organization was mostly for

architect students but stu-

dents seeking degrees in

related fields such as engi-

neering also gained benefits

from belonging to AIAS.

These members were ex-

posed to experiences they

wouldn't be able to get

anywhere else, according to

Kyle Haston, a May 1990

graduate.

Haston, employed for a

firm that uses auto Com-
puter and Automated De-

sign (CAD) drafting systems,

was still enthusiastic about

the benefits of AIAS almost a

year after graduating from

the architecture technology

program.

Setterlund said the group
toured houses together and
also went to the Pyramid
construction site as part of

the group's benefits.

Another benefit of AIAS
was guest speakers who
discussed various skills

architects use in the field.

One of the advisers, Dean
Hill, assistant professor of

**&



An architect's work is never
done. Architectural technology
senior and AIAS president Mark
Setterlund, works on a project at

Jackson and Bronson Architec-

ture Firm. Setterlund has been
an intern at the firm for two
years.

Mine is better than yours!

Architecture technology seniors

John Storms and Jerome Hill

complete an in class assign-

ment. Drawing layouts on the

board for discussion is a large

part of the class' activities.

Dak Watson Dale Watson

architectural technology,

helped the organization

bring in the speakers.

The group's other adviser,

Sherry Bryan-Hagge, assis-

tant professor of engineering

technology, said, "We try to

help with programs by
having who they want to

speak."

Hill said he was im-

pressed by how hard his

students worked, not only at

school, but in the real world,

in real jobs. For example,

Setterlund worked at Jack-

son and Bronson Architects.

"All of them (the members
of AIAS) work," Hill said. "I

don't know how in the

world they do it." Setterlund

usually spent four to five

hours a week working on
AIAS, but depending on
what was going on, could

spend up to 40 hours a week.

Hill considered himself a

mentor, more of a helper

By balancing

the benefits

fo AIAS and
the education

of the Uni-
versity,

architectural

technology

majors were
able to create

the perfect

balance.

than an adviser. "I don't do a

great deal. They drop in

regularly and use my office

for their office. Nothing
dramatic. I push them along

and see the business side is

taken care of," he said.

Bryan-Hagge said, "I see it

as helping to motivate

students and make sure they

understand how important it

is to be involved in a profes-

sional organization."

Haston took over the

organization at the end of his

junior year. The AIAS
originally started on campus
in the mid-seventies and
recently had the charter

renewed.

He regretted that he only

had three semesters to reap

the benefits of AIAS, he said.

"It's really extremely impor-

tant to get involved from

ground zero. The organiza-

tion is fantastic," Haston
said.

"We have had the secre-

tary and president of AIA
speak to us," he said.

The AIAS also heard

speakers on job interview-

ing. "Hearing what to do
from the horse's mouth was
a big thing," he said.

Haston emphasized the

AIA Internship Develop-

ment Program. He said after

he completed three years at

the University he didn't

know about the IDP until he

became involved with AIAS.

By balancing the benefits

of AIAS and the education of

the University, architectural

technology majors were able

to create the perfect balance.

Haston created his own
balance. Setterlund was in

the process of creating his

own balance. Hill and Bryan-

Hagge helped everyone to

balance it all.

^Annette Desiderio

Architectural Students
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Singing songs of Mother Earth.

The group Kenny and Tzipora

perform an unique blend of

American, Irish, and Gypsy folk

music. Kenny and Tzipora were
sponsored by the Women's

Action Coalition.

Express yourself. Cynthia Tucker,

English professor, expresses her

feelings about the role of women
on campus in a women's studies

meeting. Women's Action

Coalition was an organization

started through the women's
studies program.

Deep in thought. Dr. Joyce
Ladner, vice president of

academic affairs, Howard
University, was the focus of a

mini-seminar sponsored by the

Center for Research on Women.
Ladner is the author of

Tomorrow's Tomorrow, a book
chronicling the subjective

experience of the African-

American women.
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»•Ww omen's issues such as

equal pay for equal work
and freedom of reproduc-

tive choice are issues the

Women's Action Coalition hopes to bring

more attention to/' said Kim Brown,

chemistry and biology senior,

"We not only hope to bring attention to

feminist issues, but to educate people as

well."

The Women's Action Coalition educated

students through speakers such as Father

Mathew Fox who spoke on feminist spiritu-

ality and the Women's place in the church.

The Coalition also educated students

during Women's History Month in March.

WAC set up displays in the library with

titles like Revolutionary Women in History,

Women in Politics, and Pro-Choice.

According to Aimee Gilliland, anthropol-

ogy junior and president of WAC, the

group's most successful project was the pro-

choice rally which was held in April.

"The goal of the pro-choice rally was to

call attention to legislation about non-pro-

choice issues. We feel really strongly that

each women should be able to make the

The
Women
of the
Nineties
Overall, the

coalition's

goal was to

improve the

understand-

ing ofgen-
der-refated

issues on
campus and
at large, and
hopendly the

Coalition has

begun to

accomplish

this goal.

decision for herself," said Carol Gothe,

sociology graduate student.

The rally was held in front of the Univer-

sity Center and had 10 speakers, including

Dr. Eric Lester, president of the Pro-Choice

Coalition of West Tennessee; Myra Yeatman,

executive director of Planned Parenthood;

and Leslie Hester, president of the local

chapter of the National Organization of

Women.
"We felt the rally was very successful. It

was important that we had it because never

before in history had an individual right

been granted and then taken away," said

Gothe.

Another issue WAC addressed was the

lack of women which held administrative

positions on campus.

"Over half of the student body is female,

and there are virtually no women in the

administration. We want to increase the

number of women and make it more bal-

anced," said Brown.
"Overall, the coalition's goal was to

improve the understanding of gender-

related issues on campus and at large, and
hopefully the Coalition has begun to accom-

plish this goal," said Gilliland.

'Chandra West

-
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Rescue Rangers
m

||Tnhe University's park ranger training

|
program is one of the best in the

'—» country," said Dr. Bill Dwyer, profes-

sor of psychology and park ranger instruc-

tor. "The program is one of the best because

it's eight months instead of eight weeks like

most schools, and out of the 250 who have

graduated with the outdoor recreation

degree over the ten years the major has been

offered, every student has been hired."

The University offered both sides of the

park ranger career-law enforcement and

Balance is the key. Non-law

enforcement park rangering

students complete a group
effort activity. The activity is part

of the new challenge course

designed by Patti Murphree,

director of non-law enforce-

ment.

non-law enforcement. Health, physical

education, and recreation instructor Patti

Murphree was director of the non-law
enforcement aspect. Dwyer was the director

of the law enforcement aspect of the park

ranger program.

Murphree and other instructors trained

students in camping survival, fire control,

rock climbing, search and rescue, backpack-
ing and resource management among other

things. After students graduated with the

outdoor recreation degree they became park

rangers or possibly camp
directors, interpreters, or

resource managers.

With an activity-oriented

course such as park ranger

training came the necessity

for outdoor instruction and
hands-on classes, according

to Dwyer. These classes were
constantly changing as the

challenges of park rangering

escalated.

The 15 to 20 students who
were enrolled in park ranger

training course were the first

to experience the challenge

course, a new area of train-

ing designed by Murphree.

The challenge course was a

ropes course located on
South Campus and it was

used to give students hands-on experience in

high elevations, group effort and trust, and

survival techniques, said Murphee.

"We're really excited about the challenge

course, because what I like most about

rangering is helping people, being outdoors,

and helping save lives, and we feel the course

will teach the students these lessons and
more," said Murphree.

The park and recreation training class had
been successful in graduating many students

and locating jobs for all of them; however,

not everyone was qualified to be a ranger,

said Dwyer.
"At most schools students are accepted into

these programs on a first come first serve basis,

but here they are selected," said Dwyer.

Patti Murphree

^L



Chuck Jones

Spread 'em buster! Park and
recreation administration senior

Dawn Smothers and health and
safety senior Dawn Fields demon-
strate a body search technique.

The law enforcement park

rangering class is extremely intense

and requires physical, as well as,

mental strength, said Dr. Bill Dwyer,

park rangering instructor.

Leanne Ellis

The student must be physically fit, have a

good GPA, and be able to pass a federal

background check. They must also be will-

ing to train on some nights and weekends.

Law enforcement park ranger training

includes many classes in criminal law, and
some outdoor activities, such as, firearms,

police baton, and self-defense.

Park ranger training involves time and
dedication according to biology/recreation

and parks senior Charles Cuvelier, but the

rewards are well worth it.

After completing the park visitor manage-
ment course, Cuvelier spent a summer
rangering at Grand Teton National Park. The
park visitor management training was a one
year, non-law enforcement course.

"I enjoyed being a park ranger a lot. The
most exciting part was fighting fires at

Yellowstone. I had been trained to fight fires,

but I never thought I would actually be

doing it," he said.

After graduation Cuvelier hoped to

become a wildlife biologist with the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service. The summer he

spent as a park ranger was a good experi-

ence, said Cuvelier.

"Students don't come back unsatisfied,"

said Dwyer. "In this program we have a lot

of happy campers."

^Chandra West

Park Rangers
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Voice your opinion! Theatre and
communication arts junior Mark
Bialek, undecided junior Jenna
Chaplin, and law junior James

Crocker, man the Student

Government Association opinion

table while Cary Brown, me-
chanical engineering sopho-

more, exercises his constitutional

rights by voicing his opinion on
University matters. The SGA

conducted a number of these

"town meetings" so that it could

receive more
student

input.

p
IT ALL

Working hard. Student

Government Association

president and accounting

senior Tre' Hargett finishes up
some last minute paper work

before calling it a day. "I'm

always open for students to

tell me their problems or

concerns because the SGA is

only as powerful or powerless

as the students make it," said

Hargett.

Gary Shelly



Powerful or Powerless
You Make the Call
With a $40,000 travel

budget and more than

100 clubs and organiza-

tions on campus,
balancing the funds for each

organization's travel may
have been a difficult job, but

that was one of the jobs

Student Government Asso-

ciation president Tre'

Hargett, accounting senior,

was elected to do.

The SGA began with a

total budget of $83,500 for

the school year. Forty-

thousand was allocated for

travel and the remaining

went toward operational

expenses, said Hargett.

"I don't believe the pro-

cess we use to allocate travel

funds is fair. The speaker of

the senate changed the

process to 'first come, first

serve.' People who had trips

in the spring didn't even
have a chance. All the

money was gone by their

travel date," said Hargett.

Senator Shirley Szalay,

Spanish and international

relations junior, also did not

agree with the method of

allocating funds. According

to Szalay, one problem with

the SGA was the way the

committees were organized.

She also stated the SGA need
more dedicated senators.

"Overall travel fund

allocations have not gone
very well. What we really

need to do is revamp. We
should set limits on how
much we give each group,

research how we delegate,

and look more in depth at

who we are giving the

money to," Szalay said.

Hargett said, "The most
important factor of the SGA
is that it's an opportunity for

students to try and change
things. I'm always open for

students to tell me their

problems or concerns,

because the SGA is only as

powerful or powerless as the

students make it."

^Chandra West

Discussing real issues. The

Student Government Associa-

tion held an open forum so that

students could express their

ideas and opinions about the

SGA election. Daniel Cody,
history senior, stresses the need
for candidates to address the

problems of racism as a SGA
candidate listens.

Leanne Ellis

SGA
Layout by Jodi Lee
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Fun& Fashion
with a Flair

w

Learme Ellis

Keeping up with new trends.

Fashion board committee
member and public relations

senior Haley Turner, marketing

junior and committee chairman

Alison Melton, and political

science junior Bob Bridges man
the fashion board interest table

during a SAC mixer. The fashion

board put on numerous fashion

shows and hair and make-up
demonstrations.

The Student Activi-

ties Council is an

unique organiza-

1 tion because it is

run for students by students.

I think that's what makes
SAC so popular," said

business administration

senior and SAC president

Staci Croom.
The council offered a

variety of activities—from

concerts and movies to

fashion shows and special

events.

"The concert committee

drew large crowds by bring-

ing some big names on
campus this year," said

sociology/ history junior and
concert committee chairman
Keith Carver.

Concerts included the

comedian George Carlin for

Homecoming; jazz musician

Brantford Marcellus; Pat

Methany; the rock group

Masters of Reality; the

country music group
Shenandoah; and pop artist

Gary Shelly

Kevin Page.

"We would love to bring

bigger names to the Univer-

sity, but the fact is that a lot

of groups just don't want to

perform in the Field House/'

said Carver.

In the future, the commit-
tee would like to bring more
rhythm and blues acts to the

campus, Carver said.

Movies were also a highly

visible SAC activity. The
committee showed 23 movies

with the largest crowd turn-

ing out for the Academy
award-winning movie "Driv-

ing Miss Daisy," said com-
puter systems senior and
movies committee chairman
Charles Reeves. Surprisingly,

the second largest turn-out

was for the double feature

"Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles" and "The Little

Mermaid."
Fashion board put on

several fashion shows, in-

cluding the Miss Memphis
State fashion show at Oak

p
IT ALL



Isn't one cue enough? Master

poolsman Jack White demon-
strates a complicated trick shot.

The Jack White tournament was
one of many activities spon-

sored by the SAC recreation

committee.

Play it again, Sam! Professional

piano player Marvell Thomas,
plays for pre-law sophomore
Clarissa Christopher, business

administration senior and SAC
president Staci Croom, and
business freshman Brian Olson at

a SAC mixer. Thomas gave a
concert in Tiger Den for students

at the beginning of October.

Baby, I've got the blues. Out-

standing blues artist, John
Hammond, performs songs from

his latest album, "Nobody But

You." Hammond's performance
was sponsored by the SAC Tiger

Den committee.

Letmne Ellis

Court Mall, and hair and
make-up demonstrations.

The board also modeled
bridal outfits from Laura

Ashley's collection and
sponsored a fashion show
for the Federal Express

Pilot's Wives, said unde-

cided sophomore and fash-

ion board chairman Alison

Melton.

The special events com-
mittee sponsored events like

Homecoming, Madrigal

Dinner, Miss Memphis State

University, Tigerfest, and
assisted other SAC commit-
tees with Black History

Month. Many of the special

events committee's activities

were large, campus-wide
activities and required a

large amount of time, work,

and energy, according to

computer science senior and
special events chairman

Todd Hethmon.
"I've been a member of

SAC for four years and it

might be a lot of work, but

it's helped me learn to work
within a bureaucracy and it

keeps me organized," he

said.

^Chandra West
Leanne Ellis

Take a brochure. Movie
committee member and math
junior Rick Foster, and commit-
tee chairman and computer
systems senior Charles Reeves
inform journalism senior Dara
Ajanaku about upcoming
films. The movie committee's
purpose was to decide which
movies would be shown every

Friday night in the University

Center.

Student Activies Council

Layout by Jodi Lee
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1 he Volunteer Involve-

ment Alliance, an organi-

sation which performed

various community services

throughout the area, also

encouraged student involve-

ment in community concerns,

particularly those concerns

which dealt with people in

need.

"Helping people help

themselves is what VIA is all

about," said sociology/

history senior Amy Hackett.

According to Dr. Phyllis

Betts, director of the

University's honors program
and VIA advisor, the group
had a two-fold purpose—to

stimulate students to be
volunteers and to serve as an

educational source about

social concerns.

VIA completed a number
of community services and

volunteer activities. The
World Supper was held in

September and was a free

event. Each person in

attendance received either a

First, Second, or Third

World meal. "The World
Supper was very successful,

and VIA was pleased," said

Hackett.

On Christmas Eve, VIA
visited the Union Mission to

help serve Christmas din-

ner. "It was a really good
experience and made
Christmas worth it," said

Gary Cluck, undecided

sophomore and VIA presi-

dent. The group hoped to

visit homeless shelters on a

monthly basis.

To help understand the

plight of the homeless, the

group did a Homeless
Awareness Exercise in

February. Members lived in

cardboard boxes on the

University Center Mall for

four days. "A lot of people

came by and asked what
they could do to help. When
it started raining, a guy came
by and offered us his pon-

cho. An artist even offered

one of his paintings toward
the cause," said Hackett.

Members of VIA attended

the Student Activism on
College Campuses Confer-

ence in New Orleans in

March to bring back new
ideas for old problems,

including environmental

issues, homelessness, illit-

eracy and hunger.

The Hunger Clean Up, a

national event held in April,

consisted of community
service groups visiting a

particular location to volun-

Helping

People

mm
Vfs
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Cheryl Hazellon

1

Putting the pen to the

paper. Gary Cluck, unde-

cided sophomore and VIA

president takes notes at the

volunteer's meeting for the

Hunger Clean Up Project in

April. The project, a national

event held in April, con-

sisted of community service

groups visiting a particular

location to volunteer for

any service.



teer for any service.

For the second year VIA
chose the Genesis House, an

organization which paints

houses for low income
families. The group solicited

pledges for the work it

completed.

"The students of VIA are

pretty remarkable people,"

said Betts. "They are more
concerned with social issues

because they know more
about them, not just because

of a major."

"A lot of people don't

think that they have enough
time to help out. Then, there

are people who just don't

care. There is a lot of apathy

on campus, so it's our job to

get the word out to people to

get involved," said Cluck.

Listen up. Daniel Cody,
history senior, listens closely

at a Volunteer Involvement

Alliance meeting. VIA was
an organization which
performed various commu-
nity services including

holding the World Supper,

visiting various homeless

missions, and participating

in a national Hunger Clean-

up program.

Gary Shelly

VIA
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break from the pressures of life.

A break for reflection upon God.
A mid-week break.

These were the purposes and
goals of BREAK according to Joey Bland,

BREAK advisor.

BREAK was an organization which began

through the idea of college students who felt

there was no organization on campus that

met the spiritual needs of the students. They
felt that the University met the student's

academic and social needs, but not their

spiritual ones, said Bland.

As a result of this deficiency, BREAK was
started six years ago.

Through entertainment such as skits,

music, multi-media presentations, and
motivational speakers, BREAK tries to "take

modern situations college students deal with

and show what the Bible has to say about

them," said Bland.

At each BREAK meeting, the group mem-
bers present skits dealing with modern day
situations, music from their band called

Grace Cafe, and motivational speakers,

including Preston Klinke, a local business-

man, Dana Key, half of the Grammy-nomi-
nated contemporary Christian band
Degarmo & Key, and their own Joey Bland.

"Through BREAK we hope to reach our

peers in college and show them how Jesus

has touched our lives," said Chad
Prestridge, business administration junior.

The members of BREAK reached their

peers through outside activities as well. Each
fall the group held a hayride and hoe down
party to welcome everyone back to school, in

the spring BREAK sponsored a trip to

Florida and every August the group held a

barbecue called The Big Pig.

"The group is very close and tight-knit.

It's like being a member of a big family,"

said Bland.

"BREAK has changed my life more than

anything in high school or college. It's where
I first experienced people who really cared.

BREAK offers an alternative to the secular

campus, simply by showing other people

what Jesus Christ has to offer," said Rob
Roaten pre-professional sophomore.

^Chandra West
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Cheryl Hazelton

BREAK was
an organiza-

tion which
began
through the

idea of
college

students who
felt that there

was no
organization

on campus
that met the

spiritual

needs of the

students.

Joy! Members of BREAK sing

joyous songs of praise during a
weekly meeting. BREAK, a
Christian organization, spread its

message through skits, music,

multi-media presentations,and

motivational speakers.

And the winner is... Master of

ceremonies Mike True, account-

ing freshman, announces the

winner of a door prize. Tim Fish,

undecided sophomore, won
during one of BREAK'S weekly
meetings.

Cheryl Hazelton

BREAK
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What do the

University's karate

club and Chuck
Norris have in

common?
An appreciation of Tang

Soo Do.

Both the karate club and
Norris, a martial arts actor,

practice Tang Soo Do, a form

of karate derived from both

Mongolian and Chinese

influence.

Dr. Clifton Johnson, one of

the two founders of the

karate club and instructor in

both the karate and self

defense classes at the Univer-

sity, began his training in

Tang Soo Do in 1987. He
started the club to "promote

the correct ideas behind the

martial arts."

"When I joined the club in

1988, it was only a name
because martial arts had lost

some of its popularity," said

Christie Bing, president of the

club and a first gup red belt.

Many people believe that

martial arts is taught to

inspire violence. "However,
our main objective is to

inspire victory without

combat/' said Bing. "Martial

arts inspires loyalty to your

master, to yourself and to

others."

The club was recognized

by the University as a

combative sport, and the

members are now able to

wear the Universitv emblem
when they compete against

other karate

clubs.

"A lot of

people think

it's just a way
to learn to

fight, really

the discipline

prepares you
for challenges

in your daily

life," said

Mark
Reynolds,

criminal

justice junior.

"It's not just kicking and
punching, there is a whole
philosophy behind the

martial arts. It's not just a

hobby it is a way of life,"

said Johnson. Martial arts

offers discipline which is

rarely found in today's

world."

Bing, who helped teach

the group, said that her

training gave her a calmness

of thought that helped her

maintain control in any

situation. "By sharing my
knowledge through teaching

the group, I better myself/'

she said.

The club did many dem-
onstrations at area elemen-

tary schools and held semi-

nars at different residence

halls. "It was great to show
others what we do," said

Reynolds.

The club received no

funding from the University,

but raised money through

collection of dues, $20 a year,

and the sale of equipment.

"Each member who in-

creases his rank (belt), which
takes about three months,

pays a $15 rank fee. The fee

for a black belt is $50," said

Bing.

^JOHN ROUNTREE
Dale Watson

Put 'em up. Joseph Johnson, business

administration senior, practices individually

during a karate club meeting. The club was
started by Dr. Clifton Johnson, karate

instructor, in order to promote the correct

ideas behind the martial arts.

In perfect sync. William Henderson, history

junior; Alfredo Ramirez, doctoral engineer-

ing student, and Christie Bing, physical

education junior sharpen their karate

techniques. "By sharing my knowledge
through teaching the group I better

myself," said Bing.

Cheryl Hazeltcm

JJ
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Dale Watson

Steady and ready. Alfredo Ramirez, doctoral

engineering student, practices karate with the

added complexity of a weapon. The karate club

taught a style of martial arts called Tang Soo Do,

a Korean martial art derived from both Mongolian
and Chinese influence.

Karate Club

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Picture-perfect form. Tracey King,

undecided sophomore and
Alpha Gamma Delta member,

readily awaits the pitch. The

Softball game was between the

Alpha Gamma Delta and Delta

Gamma sororities. Delta Gamma
won 7-6.

Concentration is the key. Khris

Cross, recreation graduate
student, competes in the three-

point contest sponsored by
intramurals. Intramurals offers

competitions in many other sports

including softball, football,

volleyball and bowling.

(Belong* IT ALL

Dak Watson

Watch and learn. Students

watch and support their favorite

intramural teams. "Five to six

thousand students a year

participate In intramurals and
the thing we stress the most is

for them to get out there and
have fun," said Jim Vest,

director of intramurals.



Just for the Fun of It
Wr

hat did a math senior and a history/

ROTC junior have in common?
They both played the same intramural

sports.

For example, Joe Kelly, math senior, and

David DePriest, history/ROTC junior both

played intramural volleyball, basketball,

football, and Softball. Not only did DePriest

and Kelly play the same sports, but they

have even played against one another.

"Playing intramurals is kind of like a

Sunday afternoon with the guys," said

Kelly.

In high school Kelly played three sports and

even had a contract to play baseball with the

Baltimore Orioles until he was injured with a

dislocated knee in his senior year.

"After my injury, I couldn't play sports for a

year, but after that year I gradually got back

into sports through intramurals," said Kelly.

Once Kelly was ready to begin playing

sports again, organizing an intramural team

was a relatively simple procedure.

"You get a sign-up sheet from the intra-

mural office and get prospective team

members to sign-up. Then you return the list

to the office by the deadline date, and within

a few days, the office calls with the specific

time and place your team will play," he said.

DePriest's start with intramurals differed

from Kelly's.

DePriest signed up for intramurals when
he was a freshman through the Air Force

ROTC program. "Our Air Force ROTC team

is extremely competitive. Some teams play for

fun, but we take the games very seriously/'

said DePriest.

Both Kelly and DePriest have been part of

tournament or championship teams. Kelly's

football team went to the All-University

tournament, and DePriest was a part of a

champion tennis doubles team.

Tournaments and championships are a big

part of intramurals, said Jim Vest, director of

intramurals. According to Vest even though

championships are a large part of intramurals

they are not the most important part.

"We have 5,000-6,000 students a year

participate in intramurals, and the thing we
stress the most is for them to get out there

and have fun," said Vest.

^Chandra West

Dale Watson

Dale Watson

Going for two! Jay Horton,

English sophomore, drives for

two against Denver Dawson,
business administration sopho-

more. The two are members of

fraternities, however, the intra-

mural department caters to any
organization on campus that

wants to compete.

Coming home. Delta Gamma's
Lee Ann Rhea, elementary

education senior, comes home
against Alpha Gamma Delta's

Amy Gafford, undecided
freshman. The sororities com-
peted against each other

through intramurals.

Intramurals

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Striving
for

Knowledge

The College Bowl was
an organization which
strived to deepen

students' academic knowl-

edge beyond the required

level, according to Dr.

Joseph Riley, English

professor and College Bowl
advisor.

The College Bowl, com-
prised of approximately 25

students, became an official

student organization last

fall.

Under Riley's leadership,

the team competed on both

a regional and national

level. The University was in

Region 5 which included

North Carolina, South

Carolina, Virginia, Ken-

tucky and Tennessee.

The junior varsity team
finished eighth out of 20

teams at Berry College in

Rome, Ga. The varsity team
placed eighth out of 16

teams at Emory University

in Atlanta, Ga. and
Vanderbilt University in

Nashville.

In April, the team trav-

eled to Auburn University

to compete in an academic

buzzer competition. "The
team did well. We finished

seventh overall," said Tim
Shuster, marketing senior

and College Bowl president.

Academic buzzer compe-
titions differed from the

nationwide College Bowl
competition because partici-

pating students were al-

r IT ALL



Leanne Ellis

lowed to submit a package

of questions. According to

Shuster, popular academic
subjects included natural

science, social science, math,

literature, fine arts and
current events.

"The College Bowl has

improved a lot over the last

year mainly due to more
practice, so we look forward

to doing even better in the

future," said Shuster.

"I have great hopes for the

College Bowl team next year.

With student support,

hopefully the organization

will continue to grow," said

College Bowl member Kevin

Goodner, chemistry/math

senior.

On your mark, get set, go!

Robert Daniel physics junior;

Kevin Goodner, chemistry/math
junior; Lori Murray, accounting
junior; and Linda Hooper,

undecided sophomore practice

for an upcoming College Bowl

competition. The junior varsity

team traveled to Berry College

in Rome, Ga, for a competition,

while the varsity team com-
peted at both Emory University

in Atlanta, Ga. and Vanderbilt

University in Nashville.

^Chandra West

Ok, here's the bonus question.

English professor Dr. Joseph
Riley, quizzes the College Bowl

team with practice questions.

"The team has improved a lot

through practice so we look

forward to doing even better in

the future," said Tim Shuster,

marketing senior and College

Bowl president.

Leanne Ellis

College Bowl

Layout by Melissa Allen
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PFRFFCX Students who

enrolled in the

University were picture perfect. They

were the people dedicated to achieving

perfection in classes, extracurricular

activities and life.

Students who were picture perfect

were selected to Who's Who Among

Students in American Universities and

Colleges. They were selected on the

basis of scholastic achievement, and

on-and off-campus leadership activi-

ties.

Another picture perfect group of stu-

dents were Greeks. Greeks raised

money for philanthropies and support-

ed speakers coming into the University

to speak about current issues like AIDS

and Co-dependency.

Whether a student chose a perfect

group to participate in or found that

balancing classes was enough, all stu-

dents strived for perfection. As a

result, the University was picture per-

fect.

Students created the perfect picture,

making the picture, perfect.

Section Editor:

Annette Thompson

Step to it. The University Mall is the

site of the Alpha Phi Alpha step show.

The initiates for the fraternity dress

and paint their faces with the group

colors while performing a routine.

Photo by: Leanne Ellis
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Anderson — Zhao

Some picture perfect

students said,

"Picture Me Greek!"

Members of fraternities and

sororities on campus were pic-

ture perfect students. Between

raising money for philanthropies

like United Cerebral Palsy and

Sickle Cell Anemia and being lead-

ers in other campus organizations like

Student Government Association and Student Activities

Council, Greek members earned a higher GPA than

non-Greeks on campus.

All 27 Greek organizations on campus focused on the

Greek ideals of scholarship, spirituality, philanthropy,

leadership and social development. Each aspect of the

Greek ideal was weighed equally among Greeks.

Hours of preparation to get ready for picture perfect

events like Fireman's Ball, All-Sing and Homecoming
were given by all the fraternities and sororities at the

University.

Graduates

Stephanie Anderson psychology

Jeff Beard rec. administration OrA

Edward Childs communications

Sheila Crawford-Toomey airr.jbist.

Richard C. Fredette healthfrec.

Patsy Graham elementary education

William Gu business

Riki Hamilton marketing AOn
Songman Hu chemistry

Tona Jackson pur. administration

Mark Kuntz economics

Ruth Lawton health/recreation

Alistair Leslie business

Bie-Jia Li city planning

Sidney Malone counseling d>BL

Janie McKinney city planning

Stephen Moore technical education

Charles Phillips theatreIcomm. arts

Richard Sandifer history

Judy Steinberg sociology

Chew Leong Tan city planning

Donna Winkley special education AZ

Chee-Ming Yap city planning

Micheal Yarmouth accounting

Gujing Zhao biology
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Acklen— Barnette

Seniors

Wayne Acklen accounting

LeQuita Adams home economics instr.

Michael Adams communications

McKenzie Aiken fitness mgmt. YTB<£>

Jennifer Albert early childhood ed.

Nathan Alexander occup. therapy

Gary Allen geography

Patricia Allen nursing

Lori Allman a/totechnology AZ

{Catherine Anderson poll science IK

Angela Angelici broadcasting

Amy Apple elementary education

Edwin Arigbe microbiology

Jan Autry political science

Renee' Aycock broadcasting

Azimah Abdul Aziz m.i.s.

John Babb real estate

Abdul Razak Bakar computer science

Grace Barger foreign languages

Timothy Barnette management

Alpha Chi Omega AXQ

Founding Dates: national-October 15, 1885 local-April 27, 1985

Philanthropy: Alpha Chi Omega Foundation, National Easter Seals, MacDowell Colony

Big Events: 1st annual Twister Tournament, Red Carnation Ball, Crush Party, Barn Party

Accomplishments: Sorority Sisterhood Award, intramural champions in 1990, most improved

scholarship

Involvement: Gamma Beta Phi, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, Dean's List, Student

Orientation Guides, marching band, Tigerette Twirlers, choir

Alpha Delta Pi AAF1

Founding Dates: national-May 15, 1851

Philanthropy: Ronald McDonald House

Big Events: Ronald McDonald House Annual Golf Tournament,

Annual Spring Weekend, Barn Party, Winter Formal

Accomplishments: Philanthropy Award, Diamond Four Point,

Pi Beta Phi Centennial Award, Greek Woman of the Year,

$100,000 pledge to the Memphis Ronald McDonald House
Involvement: Women's Panhellenic Council, Fashion Board,

Public Relations Board, Honor Societies

AXQ
AAn

People
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Barsky— Browder

Seniors

Carol-Lynn Barsky biology

Michael Barton accounting

Holly Bean elementary education ITBO

James Becker political science

Lai-Seng Beh civil engineering

Regina Bekis criminal justice

Jeanne Bell m.i.s.

John Bernard marketing

Venkat Bhaireddy mathematics

Vincent Biffle elec. engineering <£BL

James Bills accounting

David Blackard advertising

Cheryl Blade accounting

John Blair psychology YIK<&

Charles Boler marketing

Barbara Boothe marketing

Glen Bowen management

Ryan Britton electrical engineering

Todd Brotzman general management

Robert Browder accounting

Alpha Kappa Alpha AKA
Epsilon Epsilon Chapter

A 1/" A Founding Dates:

national-January 15, 1908

AOA local-September 28, 1968

Philanthropy: Donations to

United Negro College Fund, National Association

for the Advancement of Colored People

Big Events: Prominent Black Women's Banquet and

Star Child Pageant

Accomplishments: Highest GPA in the Pan-Hellenic

Council, Best display in homecoming parade,

Awarding of Alpha Kappa Alpha Chandra F.

Pleasant Scholarship fund.

Involvement: Reading program at adopted school

Lincoln Elementary, participation in Pan-Hellenic

Greek shows

Alpha Phi Alpha AOA
Kappa Eta

Founding Dates: national-December 4, 1906

local-February 2, 1975

Big Events: Annual Fall Stepshow, Alpha Week,

Annual Black Youth Classic, Black History month,

Founder's Day, Africa in April, Black and Gold,

Sickle Cell Can Drive

Accomplishments: Tennessee Chapter of the Year

1990-91, 1st Runner-up State Step Competition,

member of Kappa Eta is Brother of the Year for

Tennessee 1990-91, Ms. Black and Gold for State of

Tennessee 1990-91, Pan-Hellenic Chapter of the

Year 1986-1989

Involvement: Instituted a Go to High School/ Go to

College Program with Boys Club of America enti-

tled "Black Youth Classic", sponsored cultural and

awareness seminars for University students and

community, visited Senior Citizens homes

246
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Brown — Cowles

I
Alpha Tau Omega ATQ

Founding Dates:

national-1865 local-1965

rechartered-1987

Big Events: 24-hour soft-

ball marathon

Philanthropy: United Cerebral Palsy, Special

Olympics

ATQ

Accomplishments: Delta Gamma Anchor Splash

Spirit Award, 1st place homecoming lawn display,

homecoming candidate on court

Involvement: Student Government Association,

Student Activities Council, Student Ambassador
Board, Honors Association, Gamma Beta Phi,

Mortar Board, Order of Omega, Omicron Delta

Kappa, Golden Key, Southeastern Interfraternity

President

Seniors

Christopher Brown marketing

Deidre Brown accounting

Jennifer Brown therapeutic rec. Ar

James Bruce criminology

Patrick Bryant finance ATO

Janet Burrows sales/marketing XQ.

Stephanie Bush mech. engineering

Dorothy Butler m.i.s.

Caroline Cade biology

Melinda Caldwell graphic design

Yvonne Cano biology

Rose Carr broadcast

Brannen Cassady management

Keng Min Chai civil engineering

Sheryl Chism chemistry

Vanessa Christopher management

Vesta Churchill special education

Alicia Clark accounting AKA
Melissa Clark finance kT\

Dean Clay accounting

Mary Clemons social work

Kenneth Cole music/business

Patti Collins graphic design

Robert Conway accounting

Karen Cowles management

People
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Crufchfield— Ford

Delta Gamma Ar

Founding Dates: national-

1873 at Lewis School for

women (Ole Miss)

local-1965

Philanthropy: Aid to the

Blind, Sight Conservation

Big Events: Anchor Splash, Anchor Ball, Barn Party

Accomplishments: 1st in GPA among sororities,

highest GPA of pledge class, Homecoming 2nd car

decorations and 3rd overall, Sisterhood Award

1990, Swing Fling champions 1990, intramural

champions-overall 1990, 2nd place overall in Pi

Kappa Alpha and FIJI volleyball tournament

Involvement: Women's Panhellenic Council,

Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Eta Sigma, Gamma Phi

Beta, Order of Omega, Honor Students

Association, Golden Key, Student Activities

Council, Student Ambassador Board, Student

Government Association, BACCHUS, Tiger

Tamers, BREAK, Campus Crusade for Christ,

Greek Public Relations Board

Seniors

Mary Beth Crutchfield business

Lisa Curlin English

Betty Curtis rehabilitation education

Robert Daniel physics

Tracey Davis dietetics

Mary Jane Davis-Pierce pre-pmfessb> id

Annette Desiderio journalism IK

Emma Dillard elementary education

Sam Dillard management

Bonnie Dorman management

Karen Dotson marketing

Tangie Dotson human rsrc. mgmt. Z3>B

Windel Drane commercial music

Elizabeth Drummond journalism

Connie DuVall fashion meivliandishig

Dawn Eason management

Laura Echlin early chidhood education

Stacey Fantom accounting

Jacqueline Ferby elementary education

Keith Ferguson management

Scott Fernadez ivlitkal science M>E

Jeffery Field criminal justice

Faridul Fisal electrical engineering

Edward Flynn biology

Maurice Ford professional science

248
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Fountain— Harrison

Seniors

Katharine Fountain grphc. design AXD.

Ronald Garland criminaljustice <I>rA

Lindsay Garot marketing/sales ITBO

Jennifer Garrigan psychology

Christine Garrison accounting

Lisa Gibson early childhood ed. AATI

Dana Gissendanner accounting

Iris Gordon finance AI0

Shannon Gordon elementary education

Sheri Gordon accounting AT

Heather Graves marketing/sales ITB3>

Ronnie Halford physical education

Sharon Halford accounting

Shelly Halford accounting

Randall Hampton accounting

Yolanda Hampton elementary ed.

Ben Hanback marketing FIKA

Gary Harber fitness management

Lynn Harris psychology

Gary Harrison sociology

Delta Zeta AZ
Gamma Iota

Founding Dates: national-

October 1902 at Miami

University

local-October 24, 1947

Philanthropy: AZ Founders Memorial Foundation,

Gallaudet College

Big Events: AZ Follies

Accomplishments: 1st winner of traveling trophy for

Greek Week, attendance awards for Alpha Tau

Omega softball tournament, Suzanne Summers
and Date Rape Seminar and 2nd place Alpha Chi

Omega Swing Fling

Involvement: Student Government Association,

Student Activities Council, Gamma Beta Phi, Phi

Eta Sigma, Golden Key Honor Society,

Tigertamers, Resident Advisor, Beta Alpha Psi,

Women's Panhellenic Council

Phi Gamma Delta OrA
FIJI

Founding Dates: national-April 22, 1848

Philanthropy: United Cerebral Palsy

Big Events: FIJI Island, Norris Pig Dinner

Accomplishments: Sponsor 1991 Miss MSU, Winner

1990 Homecoming Parade, Homecoming Queen

1st Alternate Sponsor 1990

Involvement: Student Government Association sena-

tors, Greek week Chairman, Greek Public

Relations Board, Tennessee Inter-Collegiate State

Legislature Representatives, Order of Omega,

Omicron Delta Kappa, Interfraternity Council vice

president of programming, 3rd place Intramurals,

3rd All-University Basketball, 1st All University

Tennis Doubles, BACCUHS, Student Activities

Council, Gamma Beta Phi, Beta Alpha Psi, Who's

Who Among College Students

People
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Harrison — Hundley

Seniors

Scott Harrison English/linguistics

Tammy Hawkins biology

Cassandra Hayes health and safety

Tara Haynie accounting AXD
Kenneth Hays print management

Kimberly Helminski piinialism AT

Darrin K. Helms individual studies

Tracy Henderson human rsrc. mgint.

London Hendrix intl. rdations/Spanisli

Sabrina Henson accounting

Amanda Hess marketing/adiwtising

David Hester international business

Todd Hethmon computer scienceATO

Sandra Hill social work

Melissa Holt biology

Roger Hoover commercial aviation

Renee House paralegal FIB<E>

Melinda Howell history

Bill Ed Huff music composition

Rachel Hundley elemental}/ education

Kappa Alpha Order KA
Gamma Gamma

Founding Dates:

national-founded

December 21, 1865 at

Washington College

local-October 2, 1948

Philanthopy: Muscular Dystrophy

Association

Big Events: Old South, Black and White

Accomplishments: All-University softball

and volleyball champs, 3rd in boxing

tournament, 2nd arm wrestling tourna-

ment

Involvement: College Republicans,

Interfraternity Council, Student Activities

Council, Student Government

Association, Fashion Board, Student

Ambassador Board, BACCHUS, band

Kappa Sigma KX
Epsilon Pi Chapter

Founding Dates: national-December 10,

1869

local-May 1, 1950

Philanthropy: West Tennessee Epilepsy

Foundation

Big Events: Bahama Mama, South Seas,

Hot-Tub-a-Thon, Canoe Races, Wrestling

Tournament

Accomplishments: 1990 Founders Award
for Chapter Excellence, National Pledge

Education Award, National Community
Service Award, $1500 raised for philan-

thropy

Involvement: Student Government
Association, BACCHUS, Order of

Omega, Omicron Delta Kappa, Greek

Public Relations Board
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Icaza— Macklin

AXA

Lambda Chi Alpha AXA

Founding Dates: national-

1909 Boston University

local-1949

Philanthropy: United

Cerebral Palsy, St. Jude's

Children's Hospital, Memphis Food Bank and

Lifeblood

Big Events: Hurricane Week (UCP), "Pantry Raid"

for Memphis Food Bank, 48-hour Teeter Tottera-

thon (UCP) with Sigma Kappa

Accomplishments: Awards from general fraternity:

Outstanding Public Relations, Grand High Alpha

Award for chapter excellence, first place Mr. MSU,
first place DZ Follies with Phi Mu, first place Delta

Gamma Anchor Splash, first place Intramurals for

fraternities and all- university, first place Alpha

Chi Omega Swing Fling

Involvement: Interfraternity Council Vice- President

Public Relations, Order of Omega, Greek Public

Relations Board, BACCHUS, Delta Sigma Pi

Business Fraternity, Gamma Iota Sigma Insurance

Society, Memphis State Campus Task Force

Seniors

Salvador Icaza Engl./intl. business

Rachel Irvin marketing

Todd Jolley business maywgement

Christopher Jones communications

Nichole Jones English

Xavier Joyner marketing

Scot Justice marketing

Lisa Kelly journalism

Denise Kidd journalism

KatHeenKirklardOTfydi&JmM nB<t>

Andra Kowalczyk commerical music

Leigh Kurrus history IK

Mark Lamb advertising

Jessica Lancaster elementary ed.

Michelle Laney early childhood ed.

Sharon Leath accounting

Brian Lee sales/marketing

Michele Lee health and safety AKA

Leigh Ann Leggett computer science

Talana Littlefield marketing

Leslie Long optometry

Lisa Long home economics

Karen Lovinski sales/marketing

Michelle Lyles sales/marketing AT

Theodies Macklin JLfhmice/miestnteKAW

People
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Mah— Oaks

Seniors

Edwin Man accounting

Donna Malugen elementary ed.

Paul Margulies criminal justice

Stephanie Martin management

Wayne Martin accounting

Paul Mason electronic technology

Bill McCluney management ZOE

Sandra McCommon general mgtnt.

Kristin McGinnis nursing

Kenneth McMahon intl. business ATO

Freddie McMaster II history

Tonia McNeal mfg. eng. technology Zd'B

Melissa Mealer elementary ed.

Jarchella Miller home economics

Melinda Milligan finance SK

ACTU

Greek QTO
Omega Psi Phi H^O
Xi Zeta

Founding Dates: national-

November 17, 1911

Philanthropy: UNCF,
NAACP, Memphis Black Arts Alliance, Porter-

Leath Emergency Center, Exum Towers

Retirement Home, Memphis Food Pantry

Big Events: Expressions in African-American Art

Exhibit, Omega Week
Accomplishments: Highest GPA among PHC frater-

nities Fall 1990, 2nd Highest GPA Pan-Hellenic

Council organizations fall 1990, PHC Scholar of

the Semester; 1st Place Hickman-Ingram Stepshow

Involvement: Pan-Hellenic Council, Black Student

Association

Seniors

Juan Moore electrical engineering

Michelle Moore psychology

Alan Morris advertising/finance AXA

Dywuana Morris accounting AZ0

Lindsay Moss social work

Johnny Nelson social work

Kymara Nichols mgmt. AKA
Regina Nichols elem. education

Andy Northern physical education

Anita Oaks theatre/comm. arts<&M
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Oeding— Rech

Seniors

Brittany Oeding home economics ATA

Dora Orkah accounting

Stephanie Orr early childhood ed. OM
Marshall Oser marketitig AETl

Elizabeth Ousley advertising

Tracey Painter business

Andrew Pappas philosophy

Seth Parrish English

Bryan Pate psychology

Samuel Pattison general mgmt.

Dennis Pegues psychology

Lori Perkins English Ar

Donna Perygin chemistry

Susannah Pitner social work IK

Tiong Sua Poh elec. engineering

Tiffany Powell theatre/comm. arts AATI

Cynthia Proctor sales/marketing

Kimberly Proctor marketing

Debbie Raines special education

David Rech finance

'OM
OIK

Phi Mu OM
Kappa Lambda
Founding Dates: national-March

4,1852 at Weslyan College

Philanthropy: Children's Miracle

Network (LeBonheur), Project

Hope
Big Events: OM Spaghetti Dinner,

Parent's Potluck, Barn Party, Parent's Picnic, Pink

Carnation Ball, Mother/Daughter Tea

Accomplishments: 1st mixed Delta Zeta Follies, Miss

Shelby County, FIJI Sweetheart, Spirit Award for

Pi Beta Phi Hot Dog contest, Delta Gamma "Best

Eyes" contest, Sigma Chi Derby Days 4th place,

Kappa Alpha Stetson Days Spirit Award, Derby

Days: 2nd place house decorations, 2nd place

derby doll, 3rd place banner, 3rd place games, 3rd

place Lip Sync, 1st place Pi Sigma Epsilon

women's division bowling

Involvement: Cheerleaders, Pom pon squad, Phi

Sigma Epsilon, AMA, Golden Key, Order of

Omega, Gamma Beta Phi, Women's Panhellenic

Council, Residence Hall Association, Student

Government Association, fashion board, marching

band, twirlers

Phi Sigma Kappa OZK
Founding Dates: national-March 15, 1873

local-May 10, 1969

Philanthropy: United Way
Big Events: Arm Wrestling Tournament

Accomplishments: Won Greek Week 1990, Won
Delta Zeta Follies 1990 & All-Sing 1991 Mixed

Division with Sigma Kappa, Scholarship Award
from Mid-South Province, Brotherhood Award at

Greek Awards Banquet

Involvement: Orientation Guides, Student

Ambassador Board, Interfraternity Council

Chairman, Omicron Delta Kappa, Mortar Board,

Order of Omega

People
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Reeves— Skonhovd

Seniors

Andy Reeves management

Yvonne Ressel psychology

Lee Ann Rhea elem. education AT

Steven Rich geography

Iris Robinson computer eng. technology

Ronald Ross finance KAH7

Linda Rowell early childhood ed.

Mercedes Ruales psychology

Caretta Ruff business management

Laura Rumage dec. engineering AAU

Scott Rumleyjournalism

Ophelia Samuels finance

Laura Sandell elementary ed. AT

Ann Sasser mkting/transportation ATA

Amy Savell marketing IK

Diana Schroeder psychology

Gina Shelley sales/marketing AAU

Ted Showalter accounting <S>TA

Kimberly Simpson marketing

Kevin Skonhovd accounting

nBO
nKO

Pi Beta Phi nBO

Founding Dates: national-

April 28, 1867

Philanthropy: Arrowmont
School of Crafts, 5K
Organ Transplant Run

Big Events:Hot Dog Eating Contest

Accomplishments: 1st place homecoming yard dis-

play

Involvement: Student Ambassador Board, Student

Activities Council, Gamma Beta Phi

Pi Kappa Phi nKO

Founding Dates: national-December 10, 1904

local-May 7, 1966

Philanthropy: PUSH (People Understanding the

Severely Handicapped)

Big Events: 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament, PUSH-a-

thon, Rose Ball Formal, Annual Toga Party,

Annual Plague Party

Accomplishments: raised $2000 for PUSH, second

ranked among Greek men for GPA
Involvement: Interfraternity Council, Student

Activities Council, ROTC, Karate Club, Semper

Fidelis Society, Spanish Club, Japanese Club,

Student Government Association, Gamma Beta

Phi, Fred Mertz Society, Advertising Federation,

Order of Omega, Omicron Delta Kappa, Institute

for Electronic and Electrical Engineers
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Small— Todd

Sigma Chi IX

Founding Dates: national- June

28, 1855

Philanthropy: national- Cleo

Wallace Center for

Disadvantaged Children, local- Special Olympics

Big Events: Derby Days

Accomplishments: $1200 raised for philanthropies

by Derby Days ($600 to Special Olympics and $600

to Cleo Wallace Center), raised $250 with Sigma

Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Alpha, and Pi Kappa Alpha

with a back-to-school party and donated to

Scholarship Fund

Involvement: baseball, basketball and soccer teams

and Student Activities Council

Seniors

David Small business marketing

Alfredo Alvarez Smith paralegal

Candace Smith psychology FIB<t>

Donald Smith m.i.s.

Jeff Smith finance KA

Johnny Smith accounting

Michelle Smith management

Stephen Smith communications

Shannon Sonricker journalism

Vicky Sowell communications IK

Donald Spears history

Sarah Stevens psychology AZ

Todd Stewart biology KA

Andi Jo Stilwell psychology

Barton Stockburger business

Mike Stroud journalism

Daniel Sweet music

Michael Swift chemistry

Charles Synder finance

Rosalyn Taylor human rsrc mgmt. AKA

Rachel Terry accounting

Rich Thompson advertising

Richard Thorne electrical engineering

David Tierney business mgmt. KL

Paul Todd finance

People
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Tracy— Williams

Sigma Kappa IK
BetaXi

Founding Dates: national-

November 9, 1874- local-May 3,

1947

Philanthropy: Alzheimer's Disease, Gerontology,

Maine Sea Coast Mission and American Farm
School

Big Events: Founder's Day, Fall Party, Caroling at

Court Manor Nursing Home, Sweetheart Ball,

Crowne Pearl Ball

Accomplishments: 2nd place overall Derby Days,

Sigma Chi Derby Doll, 2nd place Lip Sync Derby

Days, Derby Days Spirit Award, 1990

Homecoming Court, FIJI Island Participation

Award 1990, 2nd place "Ms. Castaway", Delta

Gamma Anchor Splash Spirit Award, Phi Sigma

Kappa Wrestling Spirit Award, National

Convention Formal Rush and COB Quota Award,

IK National Council Trophy and 1st place All-

Sing Mixed Division with Phi Sigma Kappa
Involvement: Women's Panhellenic Council, Order

of Omega, Omicron Delta Kappa, Mortar Board,

Golden Key, Kappa Delta Pi, Gamma Beta Phi,

Greek Public Relations Board, Student Activities

Council, Student Government Association, volun-

teer social work, Delta Pi Eta, 48-hour Teeter-

Totter-a-thon with Lambda Chi Alpha for United

Cerebral Palsy, Who's Who Among College

Students, DeSoto yearbook, College All-Amencan,

Pi Sigma Epsilon

Seniors

Lavina Tracy finance

Jonathan Tutor finance

Sylvia Underwood economics

Stephanie Walker dktetks/chentistry

Carla Wallace accounting

Amy Walls psychology AT

Reed Walters m.i.s. IX

Donna Ward rehabUitntvn education

Julie Ware early childhood ed. AAU

Phillip Warf international relations

Derek Waterman comp. eng. technology

Danita Webb health and safety

Heather Webb public relations ATA

Mitchell Webster real estate

Debra Welch elementary education

Kevin Welker sales/marketing

Bill White international business

Christine Williams accounting ATA

Titus Williams electrical eng. OBI

Yolanda Williams comp. eng. technology
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Wilson— Zhao

Seniors

Barbara Wilson criminal justice

Scott Wilson accounting

Terri Wilson elec. eng. technology

Adrienne Winkler biology ATA

Shannon Wright therp. recreation

Yuri Yancy phyiscal education

Mei-Leng Yap mgmt. information

Joyce Yarmuth English

Bobby Yates English

Siyan Zhao computer science

Sigma Phi Epsilon

TN Beta IO>E

ZOE
ZOB

Founding Dates: national-

University of Richmond

in 1901 local-1949

Big Events: Heart Rock

Cafe

Accomplishments: Raised chapter GPA from 9th to

3rd in fall of 1990 semester, Excelior Cups from

National fraternity for Finances and Internal

Chapter Affairs

Involvement: American Medical Association, Art for

Heart's sake at Oak Court Mall, BACCHUS, Public

Relations Board, Student Activities Council,

Student Government Association

Zeta Phi Beta ZOB
Rho Gamma

Founding Dates: national-January 16, 1920

Philanthropy: Stork's Nest, March of Dimes,

National Delinquency Program

Accomplishments: Judge Bernice B. Donald scholar-

ship, tutor children at Campus School, once a

month visits to Veterans Hospital, won 4 Greek

shows fall 1990, won Tiger-thon
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Absher— Banham

Undergrads

Jennifer Absher

Brett Adams
Mark Adams
Sherry Akins

Stacy Aldridge

Jennifer Alejandro

Robert Allen

Mark Alpuente

Marisa Alvarez

Timmy Alvarez

Alfonso Amparan

Deborah Anderson

Devetta Anderson

Shawn Anderson IX

Stephanie Anderson

who's-

perfect
Agroup of 32 unique individu-

als were selected to the 1990

Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and

Colleges at the University. It was one of the most highly

regarded and longstanding honor programs in the

nation. Outstanding campus leaders are recognized

each year and receive national recognition by the Who's

Who program.

In nominating eligible upperclassmen for the pro-

gram, the nominating committee applied local stan-

dards of academic excellence that highlighted the indi-

vidual and diverse talents of the University's most

prominent students. These students were a positive

image of American youth and enhanced our campus
and community with their contributions of service.

College students were the reservoir from which our

nation draws leadership. This feeling about American

students was the guiding principle behind the Who's

Who program; therefore, it was the University's inten-

tion to continue to honor students who demonstrate

consistent excellence.

-taken from Who's Who reception program

Undergrads

Kelly Anglin <DM

Pam Arrington ATA

Tanya Atkins

Ashley Austin

Amy Axford IK

Cindy Bailey

Melissa Baker

Robert Baker

Stacy Baker Ar

Kassaundra Banham
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Banks— Blackley

i

Undergrads

Marcia Banks

Jodi Barcus ZK

David Bardo ZX

Carol Barker ZK

Jennifer Barron

Dawn Baskett

Jason Baskett

Shawn Batey

Rudy Battistelli

Amy Baugh

Stefanie Beasley Ar

Cindy Beckingham

Annette Bell

Robert Bell

Jennifer Bender

Christopher Beyer

Toni Biliani AXD.

Robin Bingham

Connie Blackburn <&M

Lori Blackley

who's-

perfect
Katherine Alice Anderson, a

senior majoring in political science, came to

the University from Antioch, Tennessee.

She held membership in the Honors Student Association,

Omicron Delta Kappa, and the Political Science Society, where

she served as secretary. She was a senator in student govern-

ment and served as chair of the Campus Facilities Committee. A
member of Sigma Kappa sorority, she was active in Women's

Panhellenic Council, where she served as vice president for pro-

gramming. She served as secretary of Campus Republicans and

historian of the state-wide organization. She served as a legisla-

tive intern in Nashville. She has also served as a delegate to the

Tennessee Intercollegiate State Legislature, the Midwest Model

United Nations, and as office manager for the yearbook, Desoto.

She would like to be a teacher of political science, but immediate

plans after graduation are to continue her education as a gradu-

ate student.
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Blackman — Bramlitt

Undergrads

Shay Blackman

Mary Blades

Barbie Blair <DM

Chris Bodry

Toni Boland

Jean Ann Bonner AAn

John Boorman FIKO

Ruby Bougard

Vanessia Bowens

Stephanie Bowers

Steven Bowers

Jennifer Box

Joseph Boyd <£>TA

Stacy Boyd

Stephen Boyd

Monica Braden

Renee Bradford

Tracy Bradford

Shonita Bradley

Joel Bramlitt

who's-

perfect

Carol-Lynn Barsky, a senior pre-medicine student

who majored in biology, held membership in Alpha Lambda

Delta, Chi Beta Phi, Golden Key and Liberal Arts honor soci-

eties, and Phi Eta Sigma. Barsky also served as vice president

of Omicron Delta Kappa, vice president of Phi Kappa Phi, and

as secretary of the Student Ambassador Board. She served as

president and vice president of Beta Beta Beta, historian for

Alpha Epsilon Delta, and on the executive board of the Peer

Mentor Program. She was a new student orientation guide,

people editor of the 1988 and 1989 DeSoto yearbook, floor rep-

resentative for the Residence Hall Association, and held a

number of positions on the Student Activities Council. She

was recipient of the J. Wayne Johnson Outstanding

Leadership Award and of several local scholarships from her

community. Barsky will enter the University of Tennessee

Medical School after graduating in May.
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Branch— Calder

i
-I , James Lamar Bills was from Brentwood, Tennessee

MA^flA^ anc* an accounting major. He held membership in Omicron
|SwT I ww I Delta Kappa, Beta Alpha Psi, Beta Gamma Sigma, Gamma

Beta Phi, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, and was a

Student Ambassador. Bills was an active member of the Honors Student

Association, served as treasurer and as a delegate to state and regional confer-

ences of the Association. He was invited to present a paper at the Regional

Conference. He was also involved in the Peer Mentor Program and served as an

advisor and tutor for the Educational Support Program. Bills was active with

the Student Government Association and the Student Activities Council. After

graduation, he planned to enter graduate school to obtain his master of business

administration degree.

Undergrads

Xehan Branch

Chris Branning

Robin Brasher

Vern Braswell

Crissa Brice

Cynthia Britt AZ

Robert Brogden

Ellen Browder nB<E>

Adam Brown KI

Annice Brown <&M

Becky Brown

Charles Brown

Christy Brown IK

Kellie Brown

Latrell Bryant

Trina Bryant

Arnie Bull KI

Linda Jo Bull

Lea Bullard

Michelle Burchfield Ar

Christen Burke AAn
Stacey Byhnun

Carol Byrd

Edward Byrne <HTA

Cassie Calder
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Campbell— Collier

-i . Barbara Kristin Boothe came to the

MAwfAA^ University from Hattiesburg, Mississippi. She
|#wl Ivvi was a senior marketing major who planned to

work in her field of marketing for a few years before returning for

a graduate degree. Boothe was an active member of a number of

organizations, including Phi Kappa Phi, Golden Key, Phi Eta

Sigma, and Alpha Lambda Delta honor societies. In the profes-

sional field, she served as secretary of Delta Sigma Pi, and as vice-

president of Mortar Board, and president of Beta Gamma Sigma.

She also held membership in the American Marketing Association

and served as peer mentor in the Peer Mentor Program.

Undergrads

Michael Campbell

Jason Cannon ATO

Watkins Cannon ATO

Natalie Capocaccia AAn

Tabitha Carney

Bella Carpenter AAn

Jennifer Carpenter

Melinda Carson Ar

Belinda Cash

Pola Castellon

Joseph Chamoun IX

Jeff Chandler

Faire Chandler <E>M

Rada Chapman Ar

Traci Chapman

Constance Cheasley

Catina Chew
Melissa Childress

Karla Clark

Patrick Clunan

David Coester

Diana Coleman

Cindy Coley

John Coley

Kim Collier
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Combs— Cunningham

Undergrads

Kevin Combs
Lori Combs
Debbie Conley Ar

Brian Conrad

Daniel Cook ATO

Sean Cooper

Tina Cooper

Shirley Corder

Derrick Court IX

Marshall Cowan orA

Kathleen Cox

Angela Craig

Christine Crenshaw IK

Amy Crosley

George Crum

Jennifer Crum AZ

Curt Cruthirds

Shannon Culp

Donna Cummings
Dena Cunningham

who's-

perfect

William Patrick Bryant planned to

enter the work force upon graduation in

December. He was a senior majoring in

finance and from Memphis. Bryant held

membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, the

Student Ambassador Board, and was vice

president of the Order of Omega. His campus

activities included his participation as a sena-

tor in student government and as a new stu-

dent orientation guide. As a member of the

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, he served in a

number of offices and served as the president.

In recognition of his work with the fraternity,

the chapter received the "True Merit" award

as one of the top 10 chapters nationally. As a

representative to the Interfraternity Council,

he served as the delegate to the Southeastern

IFC conference, and was the recipient of the

SEIFC Excellence Award. Bryant was the

Neighborhood Relations Chair, and president.
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Cunningham— Dorris

Undergrads

Jennifer Cunningham

Teresa Curtis

Timothy Curtis

Angie Daniel OM
Laura Darby

Tracy Davidson

Anthony Davis OBI

Jennifer Davis

Julie Davis

Tracey Davis

Michelle Day

Shermethyst Deanes

Marilyn Dean-Wilson

Michael Dearen

Thomas Dearen

Suzanne DePriest OM
Linda Dickerson

Stephanie Donaldson

Michelle Donoho

Lisa Dorris

who's-

perfect

Desta Ann Church was

named Miss Memphis State in 1989

and represented the University in

the Miss Tennessee Pageant.

Church will graduate in December and plans to contin-

ue her education as a graduate in the Fogelman College

of Business and Economics. She was a senior manufac-

turing technology major. Church held membership in

the Society of Women Engineers, Society of

Manufacturing Engineers, of which she served as secre-

tary, American Institute of Architectural Students,

University Singers, and the Vocal Jazz Ensemble. She

was also extremely active in her church, serving as

pianist, choir organist, and teacher in the church school.
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Douglas— Farley

wh/Va Annette Marie Desiderio was a journalism magazine

HAvfoA^ editorial major with a political science minor and a senior in the

|#w I WW I College of Communication and Fine Arts. She was a member of

the Order of Omega, College Republicans, Omicron Delta Kappa, Society of

Professional Journalists and secretary of the Black Alliance for Student Equity.

Desiderio was a member of Sigma Kappa sorority, where she was pledge class presi-

dent, Panhellenic delegate, scholarship chair, composite chair, co-intramural chair,

registrar. She served Women's Panhellenic Council as assistant Greek week chair-

man, scholarship chairman, a rho chi and was also president. After serving in several

positions on the yearbook staff, she was editor of the 1990 DeSoto that was named
All-American with four marks of distinction by Associated Collegiate Press.

Desiderio also served on the Undergraduate Grade Appeals Committee, Student

Activities Council Co-Sponsorship Committee, and Student Publication Committee.

She served as a legislative intern to the 96th General Assembly of Tennessee.

Desiderio received the J. Wayne Johnson Outstanding Senior Scholarship and the President's Laurel Wreath Award.

She also worked during the summer months with the American Red Cross as an aquatics instructor.

Undergrads

Baris Douglas

Deborah Douglas

Stanley Dowdy <f>BI

Robb Dreiman

Alicia DuBan

Michelle DuBois

Christine Dunn
Dena Dunn
David Dusza

Anthony Earle

Jamey Eason

Cotrina Echols

Melissa Eddy Ar

Heather Eden-Kilgour

Mark Edwards

Lillian Ehiemua

Jason Ellington KA

Stacy Elliot

Shannon Elmore OM
Joseph Emison

Laurie England

Pam Epperson IK

Jay Etherington

Andrea Ewin

Lynda Farley
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Farmer— Frierson

Undergrads

Erica Farmer

Timara Faulkner

Laurie Ferguson

Toni Fernades Ar

Lance Fink

Janet Finta

Gerald Fishpaw

Emily Fitzpatrick

Rebeccah Flanigan

Stacey Fletschinger

Mike Flood

April Flowers

Bryan Forsythe

Kim Fortner

Sam Fortner IK

whffa Stanley Dobbs received the bachelor of science in electrical engineering in

hQ^foCt May. He planned to enter the United States Navy Service as an ensign. After ful-

|#wl I WW % filling his duties and responsibilities to the Navy, he

planned to enter law school. Dobbs was an active member of the

University community, served the Student Government Association as

Secretary of Minority Affairs and as vice president. He was a member of

Omicron Delta Kappa, Black Scholars Unlimited where he served as presi-

dent, National Society of Black Engineers and Black Student Association.

As a member of Alpha Phi Alpha, he held numerous offices and received a

variety of honors. Dobbs also served as Chair of the Miss Black and Gold

Scholarship Pageant, was a founder of the Black Scholars Scholarship

Fund and was named Greek Man of the Year in 1989. He was also named
to the United States Achievement Association as Academic All-american.

Dobbs was an active member of the Naval ROTC program, where he

served in various capacities as an officer. He was also very active in ser-

vice to the University community through his participation on various

standing University Committees, Minority Day and Black History Month.

Off campus, Stanley was active in his church and youth programs in the

community and was named a Role Model by the Memphis Housing

Authority.

Undergrads

Richard Foster

Deborah Foust

Robert Foust

Alvin Franklin

Lacresha Frierson
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Fryson— Gregory

Undergrads

Angela Fryson

Tiffanie Fulks

Amy Gafford ArA

Gail Gainer AAn
Mark Galbraith

Steve Gandy
Beth Garrett

Shantih Geary

Keith Gehring

Luke Geise ATO

Kim George

Travis George

Alvie Givhan

Debbie Glass

Michael Glass

Jimmy Glosson

Raymond Goldbeck

Todd Goodman KA
Kevin Goodner

Johnnie Gordon

Angela Gowan
Shannon Graham
Susan Graham Ar

Christy Gray

Anita Gregory

who's-

perfect
Lisa Dianne Gibson was an

early childhood edu-

cation major and the

recipient of the

Ernest C. Ball

Scholarship. She was
a member of Alpha

Delta Pi and served

her sorority as

pledge president,

chairman of the pledge board, philanthropic, homecom-

ing, and spirit committees, vice president for pledge

education, and treasurer of Women's Panhellenic

Council. She was a member of Omicron Delta Kappa

and the Order of Omega where she served as secre-

tary/treasurer. In addition to her active participation

on campus and her academic pursuits, she also worked

nights at Federal Express as a Hub Tour Guide. After

graduation in May, she planned to enter the teaching

field.
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Griffis— Heehs

who's-

perfect

Benjamin Randall Hanback, a market-

ing major, was a member of the varsity track

team, where he lettered each of his three years of

participation. He was a member of the Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity where he held the office of scholarship chairman,

intramural chairman, pledge board member and vice president. As
executive secretary of the Interfraternity Council, Hanback was the

recipient of his fraternity's scholarship and the 1989 Fogelman

College of Business Alumni Scholarship. He was named to the Metro

Conference Commissioner's All-Academic Team. Hanback was also a

member of Omicron Delta Kappa, Mortar Board and the Order of Omega Honor Societies,

Beta Phi, and "Tiger Academic 30." After graduation Hanback planned to attend graduate

Emery University.

Gamma
school at

Undergrads

Rhonda Griffis

Leslie Guinn <£>M

D.J. Gwin ATO

Paige Haire

Tracey Hale

Jackie Haley

Regina Hall

Tina Hall

Cynthia Hamilton Ar

Tabatha Hamilton

Pamela Hammond Ar

Tracy Hanna AZ

Patrick Hannah KA¥
Kerry Hannifan

Steve Harless

Joey Harmon

Polly Harris

Tarsha Harris

Timothy Harris

Latanya Harton

Antonio Harvey

Matthew Hascher

Darius Hastings

Jason Hedgepeth

Chris Heehs
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Heier— Holloway

who's-

perfect

Richard Groff was an

architectural technology major,

who after graduation in May,

planned to serve his fraternity

as a traveling consultant and then return to earn a

master of science degree in architecture. Groff was a

member of Order of Omega and Omicron Delta

Kappa and held membership in the American

Institute of Architecture (student division). Active in

his fraternity, Phi Gamma Delta, he served as pledge

secretary, recording secretary, pledge educator,

pledge education scholarship chairman, and chapter

president. Groff was also chief justice for the

Interfraternity Council. During his first two years at

the University, he was a member of the marching and

concert bands as tuba section leader. Groff also served

as a new student orientation guide, was a delegate to

the Tennessee Intercollegiate State Legislature and

was a senator in student government.

Undergrads

Angela Heier

Nikki Heit

Carl Helton

John Henderson

William Henderson

Michelle Hennan

LaShonda Herron

Corey Hickerson ATO
Scott Hickle

Matthew Higdon

Harry Hill

Lauren Hirsch IK

Dana Hise

Susan Hockman
Matt Hodgson

Susan Hoerres AT

Robert Hoerter

Melissa Hoetger

Kelly Holland

Andrea Holloway
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Holm— Johnson

Undergrads

Wendy Holm
Angie Holmes <3>M

David Holmes

Amy Holt

Fate Hopkins

James Horton <£>rA

Jenny Hough Ar

Elizabeth Howell

Jim Huddleston

David Humber

Natasha Hunsicker

Janice Hunt

Lajuanna Hunter

Jennifer Hyde

Amy Ivey

who's-

perfect

Todd Duane Hethmon was a computer science major

from Union City, Tennessee. He was a member of Phi Kappa
Phi, Alpha Lambda Delta, Golden Key Honor Society, Honor
Student Association, the Order of Omega, Omicron Delta Kappa

and served as secretary of Chi Beta Phi. Todd was a member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, where he served as secretary and vice president. He was active in the

Student Activities Council, Hethmon served as secretary, vice president for co-spon-

sorship, and chair of the special events committee. Hethmon also served as sports

editor of the 1988 yearbook, the DeSoto. After graduation he planned to pursue a

career in the computer science field as a programmer and planned to eventually earn

his master's degree.

Undergrads

Ashlee Jackson

Lori James

Jayson Janiec

Deborah Jeffries

Brad Jenkins

Jackie Jerrold

Danielle Jeter

Bobby Johnson

Charles Johnson

Deborah Johnson
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Johnson— Kinney

Undergrads

Gayzell Johnson

Kristina Johnson

Shirley Johnson

Stacy Johnson

Trinette Johnson

Angela Johnston

Adam Joiner

Le'Dell Joiner

David Jolly

Nikki Jones

Marti Jordan AZ

Heather Keith

Amanda Kelly

Eric Kelley

Michael Kennedy

Jarret Kilpatrick

Shelly Kincer AXD
Cassandra King

Jonathan King

Kenneth Kinney

who's-

perfect

Gus (Tre) Lusk Hargeff III, served student govern-

ment as a senator, Judicial Committee Chair, and vice-presi-

dent, and was named co-recipient of the

Senator of the Year Award, was elected last

spring to the office of president of the Student Government
Association. In this position he became a member of the Tennessee

Board of Regents President's Council and was elected to serve as

its president. Hargett was a delegate to the Tennessee

Intercollegiate State Legislature for three terms and was the recipi-

ent of the Douglas Carlisle Award for outstanding delegate. He
held membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, Mortar Board, Gamma
Beta Phi, Beta Gamma Sigma, Golden Key and Phi Kappa Phi

honor societies. Hargett was also a member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, College Republicans, Black Students Association and

the Honors Student Association. He received the J. Wayne Johnson

Outstanding Senior Scholarship. After graduation in May, Hargett

planned to enter the public accounting field and eventually attend

graduate school to study political science.
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Knott— Lindsay

Undergrads

Tracy Knott

Maribeth Kolb AT

Joe Krob

Misty Krug

Laurie Laing AXQ

Matthew Land

Kathleen Lane AZ

Jafina Lapsiey

James Larson

Cheryl Leach

Bill Lee

Jodi Lee

Shali Ledbetter

Lisa Lenahan

Kara Leonard IK

Pam Lepre

Marc Lerner

Katherine Lewis

Chantel Lindley

Amy Lindsay

I

who's-

perfect

Jill Rene' Horn graduated in December

with a bachelor degree in journalism with

emphasis on public relations. Horn was Miss

Memphis State University in 1990 and repre-

sented the University in the Miss Tennessee Pageant last spring,

placing in the top ten. She was a member of Gamma Beta Phi, the

Public Relations Student Society and the Fashion Board. An active

member of her sorority, Alpha Delta Pi, Horn served as vice presi-

dent of her pledge class, chaplain, member and chair of several

sorority committees and on the executive council of Alpha Delta Pi.

Horn often performed as a soloist at many civic and social func-

tions, including the Ronald McDonald House and Delta Zeta

Follies. She was an intern with TV Channel 13 and upon gradua-

tion she planned to enter the field of broadcast journalism.
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Lindsey— Matthews

who's-

perfect
Melissa Ann Holt was a

senior majoring in microbiolo-

gy who came to the University

from Nashville. She was a

charter member and president of Esprit de Corps

Student Alumni Board in the College of Arts and

Sciences, and was an executive committee mem-
ber of the Peer Mentor Program. Holt was also

secretary of Beta Beta Beta Society, vice president

of Alpha Epsilon Delta, and held membership in

Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi Eta Sigma, Gamma
Beta Phi, and Phi Kappa Phi. Following gradua-

tion, she planned to enter graduate school.

Undergrads

James Lindsey

Leigh Ann Little Ar

Sheila London

Choi-Ling Loo

Andre' Love

Suzanne Lovelace

Judy Low
Jenne Lowe

Tammy Loyd

Charlene Lust

Marlene Lust

Tammy Lytal

Ronald Mackin

Kadel Macklin KA¥
Brian Maglothin

Michael Malone

Mark Mantych

Gary Marcell

JeVon Marshall

Alex Martin

Amy Martin

Dawn Martin

Larry Martin

Johnny Mason

Symentra Matthews
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Mattingly— Meeler

who's-

perfect

Melynda Grace Howell came to

the University from Clarksville, Tennessee.

She was a history major with plans to pur-

sue a master's degree in art history and

then seek a career in the museum or teaching field. Howell

served as president of Alpha Lambda Delta honor society and

held membership in Phi Eta Sigma, Golden Key, Mortar Board,

Honors Student Association, Phi Kappa Phi, and the Scholars

Society, where she was a member of the executive board. She

was a writer for the DeSoto, a speaker for High Ability Day, a

member of Who's Who Selection Committee, and a member of

Gamma Beta Phi.

I

Undergrads

Mark Mattingly

Machelle Mauney

Todd Maxey

Kelli Maxwell

Kevin McAdams AXA

Elizabeth McClain AXii

Shelia McClain

Patrick McClellan

Brad McCollum

Laurie McCommon

Cassie McCondichie

JoAnna McCormack

Shauntell McGee

Cheryl McGhee

Stacie Mclllwain

David McKee

Heather McKee EK

Deborah McLane

Amy McMinn
Sean McMurray

Medley McNabb OM
Stacey McPipkin ArA

Shelley Medlin

Richard Meekins KA yY

Brock Meeler
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Mehner— Murdock

Undergrads

Claudia Mehner

Syliva Mehner

Alison Melton ArA

Jon Mentgen

Joe Middleton <&BI

Kristi Miller

Rhonda Miller

Sascha Milligan

Maria Milling

Vanee Mills

Vonda Mills

Jody Milton KA

John Milton KA
Amy Mobley

Tina Monroe

Deborah Moore

Meg Morgan

Kimberly Morris

Kristi Moseley

Carla Murdock

who's-

perfect

John Mark Jackson was from Springfield, Tennessee and came to the

University from Tennessee Technological University. Jackson was a psycholo-

gy major where he served as an undergraduate research assistant, and after

graduation in May planned to enter graduate

school to pursue a degree in clinical psycholo-

gy. After receiving his Ph.D., he planned to

enter the psychological research field and

become a college professor. He was a member
of Gamma Beta Phi, Mortar Board and Phi

Kappa Phi honor societies, and a member of

the Psychology Club. Jackson served as vice

president of the Fencing Club, president and

vice president of the Wesley Foundation. He
was active in Habitat for Humanity,

Appalachian Service Project and

Neighborhood Housing Opportunities.
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Murphy— Owens

Undergrads

Brent Murphy
Caprice Murrell

Paige Myrick ZK

Elie Nakhle

Ronda Napper

Ali Nascimento

Catherine Naughton

Tanya Naylor

Anglea Neal

Kenneth Nelson

Shuanty Nelson

Hoang Nguyen

Johnathan Noles

Jenny Odle

April Olita ArA

who's-

perfect
Leigh Ann Leggett was from Jackson, Tennessee and was a

computer science major. She was president of Golden Key Honor
Society, vice president of Esprit de Corps Student Alumni Board in

the College of Arts and Sciences, secretary of Chi Beta Phi, and held

membership in Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Eta Sigma, Omicron Delta Kappa and the Honors

Student Association. Leggett was active in the Peer Mentor Program and served on the

Special Events committee of the Student Activities Council. After graduation in May, she

planned to work for a Memphis company in the field of systems analysis, and at the same

time pursue her master of business administration degree.

Undergrads

Ashley Olivere nB<I>

Alexis Olson

Angel Orders <t>M

Aamir Osmani

Gwendolyn Osoria

Alisa Oswalt

Christine Owen
James Owen
Angie Owens
Kevin Owens
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Pace— Pickett

who's-

perfect

Michelle Alicia Lyles was a mar-

keting major from Symsonia, Kentucky.

She has also attended Murray State

University and the University of London,

England, where she focused on international studies. Lyles

served as secretary and convention delegate for Phi Eta Sigma

and vice president of the Insurance Club. She held membership
in Omicron Delta Kappa, Golden Key, Mortar Board, Alpha

Lambda Delta and Order of Omega honor societies. As a mem-
ber of Delta Gamma Sorority, she served as pledge class presi-

dent, recording secretary, vice president for pledge education

and president. In addition to her other activities, Lyles was a

member of the Student Ambassador Board and Tiger Tamers
and was active with the Peer Mentor Program and the Student

Activities Council. Her plans after graduation in May included

pursuing a sales representative position with a major firm with

opportunities in marketing management.

Undergrads

James Pace

Tony Pallera

Nancy Papan

Cynthia Parker

Dusty Parker

Jennifer Parker

Patrick Parks

Amy Paterni

Jennifer Patrick

Jeffrey Patty

Kathy Payne

Marcus Payne

Bridget Paynter Ar

L.R. Peet

Ginger Perry Ar

Octavia Perryman

Jessica Petro-Roy

Mary Phelps

April Phillips

Angela Pickett
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Pirtle— Register

i

In Memoriam
Timothy Ireland McCage

March 6, 1972 -March 26, 1991

Timothy Ireland McCage was one of those unique individuals who comes along

every so often and touches other people's lives in a special way. The freshman soccer play-

er, a native Memphian died 16 days after he fell approximately 25 feet from a third story

balcony at the Sand Man Motel in Fort Walton Beach, Fla. At his funeral service, relatives

and friends overflowed the Memphis Funeral Home chapel to say goodbye to Tim. In

addition to playing soccer for the Tigers, he was a member of Kappa Alpha Order fraterni-

ty and had graduated from Craigmont High School. Tim left his mother, Nancy, his father,

Larry and his brother, Doug.

Undergrads

Garry Pirtle

Scott Pitts

Paula Poe

Donna Poole

Dagny Pope

Fentress Posey

Joe Prescott nK<&

Peter Presley

Julie Preston AT

Keith Prilliman

Amirah Qaasim

Will Quinn

Gregory Ragland ATO

Bobby Raiteri

Carrlee Rasberry

Chris Raymer

Kathie Reagan

Dennis Reaves

Vickie Redd

Jennifer Reddick

Markova Reed

Johnna Reeder YlB<t>

Lynne Reese

Dachelle Reeves

Byron Register
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Reiff— Rogers

Undergrads

Scott Reiff

Kelly Reinoehl

Sara Remeur ATA

Hattie Rennolds

Miles Reynolds

Jamie Rhea Ar

Amy Richard AAn
Chenise Richardson

Stephanie Richardson AKA
Colin Richmond

Margaret Riggs

Rob Roberts AXA
Shawna Roberts IK

Dawn Robertson

Melissa Robertson AXQ.

Emily Robinson

Marcus Robinson

April Rodgers Ar

Jeff Rogers

John Rogers XX

who's-

perfect

Kenneth A. McMahon was a native Memphian who majored in inter-

national business with plans to attend graduate and law school upon receiv-

ing his degree in May. For two terms he served as parliamentarian for the

Gamma Beta Phi honor society. McMahon held membership in Mortar Board,

Phi Kappa Phi, Golden Key, Beta Gamma Sigma, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma, and served

as president of Omicron Delta Kappa. In addition, he was Student Province Director for Tennessee

and Kentucky for Omicron Delta Kappa. He served his fraternity, Alpha Tau Omega, as Sergeant-

at-Arms, Ritual Chairman, and participated on several committees. Active in student government,
McMahon served in a number of positions including senator, speaker pro-tempore, and speaker of

the senate. McMahon was also a Tennessee Intercollegiate State

Legislature delegate and elected to serve on the Executive Council,

Speaker Pro-Tempore and Speaker of the House of Representatives, and
was named outstanding first year delegate. He was chief delegate to the

Midwest Model United Nations and was elected to or appointed to sever-

al chairs during his tenure. In February 1990, he represented the United

States as one of 50 Americans at the First U.N. Conference held in the

Soviet Union. He interned in the office of the Secretary of the Department
of Commerce.
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Rogers— Seller

Undergrads

Shannon Rogers

Missy Rose

Tim Rose

Rebecca Rowsey

Sandra Ruland

Paula Jo Rush

Belinda Russ <&M

Jennifer Russell <t>M

Kimi Russell

Tracy Russell

Glynn Rutledge

Edward Ryan

Kerry Ryckmen

Christen Satterlee

Carrington Saunders ATO

Anita Schnell

Crystal Scott

Jason Scott

Kevin Scott <&BI

Tricia Scott

Jenny Scruggs AZ

Sonia Scurlock

Crystal Searcy

Jim Seidman <WA

Cortney Seller

-i , Terry Ray Morris was the 1989-90 recipient of the Award for

riflyfoA^ Excellence in Service to the Student Body for his services as budget

|Swl I WW l director in the Student Government Association. In addition to serv-

ing as budget director, he instituted a format that will integrate the

bookkeeping system of the SGA. Morris was a member of the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity and

served in several positions before elected to serve as president. He also served as chief del-

egate to the fraternity's national conference and was named a student member of the

National Committee on Pledging. Morris was a senior accounting major and a member of

Omicron Delta Kappa, Gamma Beta Phi, and Order of Omega, where he served as editor

of the newsletter. He was also active in community service projects both on and off cam-

pus. Following graduation in May, he planned to attend graduate school to earn the mas-

ter of business administration degree.
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Semaan — Spicer

who's- .

perfect

Seth Benton Parrish transferred, as a sophomore, from

Samford University in Birmingham, Alabama, and was an

English major. He planned to pursue a graduate degree in

physical education. He was a member of Gamma Beta Phi, Phi

Kappa Phi and was historian of Mortar Board. While at Samford he held member-

ship in Sigma Nu fraternity. He was chaplain of his pledge class and chairman of the

fund raising committee. As a member of the varsity track team, he lettered both his

freshman and sophomore years. He was on the leadership team for BREAK and a

member of the Fellowship of Christian Athlete. In 1988, he was selected as one of the

Outstanding College Students of America.

Undergrads

Tarek Semaan

Susan Sexton

JoEllen Seyerie AXQ
Dawn Sheridan <t>M

Meredith Shipley ZK

Jamie Simpson

Shannon Sims <NM

Paula Sizer

Tim Skinner

Dell Smith

foe Smith

Kathy Smith

Leigh Ann Smith

Leslie Smith

Margo Smith

Tiffany Smith

April Sorenson Ar

Barry Spencer

Ericka Spencer

Christy Spicer

People
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Sprawls— Surratt

I

who's.

perfect

Norman Lamont Reed was from Nashville and a

recipient of the Order of Omega Presidential Award for ser-

vices rendered as president of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity.

Reed was a senior majoring in electronic engineering tech-

nology with plans to attend law school after graduation in

May. He was a member of the Order of Omega, Black

Scholars Unlimited, National Society of Black Engineers

and Technologists, and the Black Student Association,

where he also served as president. Reed has also served his

fraternity as assistant dean and vice president. He also

served as a resident advisor in Richardson Towers and was
on the track team, where he lettered two years.

Undergrads

Donna Sprawls

Leah Springer

Kristie Spurlock

Rob Stallins IX

Walter Starnes

William Stephens

Brian Stevens

Dawn Stewart IK

Tracy Stewart

Katina Stone

Robin Stone

Michael Stotler

William Stotts

Jennifer Strayhorn

Sharon Strong

Richard Stroud

Melissa Sullivan IK

Darrel Sumner

Chasity Surrat nBct>

Tara Surratt
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Swinger— Tucker

i

Undergrads

Kim Swinger IK

Dawn Talley IK

Angela Tate

Andrea Taylor

Betsy Taylor

Larry Taylor

Ron Taylor

Shane Taylor AXA
Shaun Taylor

William Taylor

John Teasley

Karen Terry IK

Kimberly Thomas

Angie Thompson
Vicki Tisdale FIBO

David Tomkins

Susan Tomlinson ArA

David Townsend

James Townsend

Michelle Trainor

Jon Trantham IX

Kelly Traylor

George Treutman

Lesley Tubb IK

Angie Tucker AAn

who's-

perfect

Stephen L. Reese was from Nashville and was a pre-law major with emphasis in sociolo-

gy and criminal justice. After graduation he planned to enter law school and then go into the

practice of criminal law. Reese served as parliamentarian of Black Scholars Unlimited, social ser-

vice chairman of Pan-Hellenic Council, chief of staff and pro-

gramming chairman of Black Student Association and tenor sec-

tion lead and speaker of the house for Gospel Choir. He was a

member of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity and served as parliamen-

tarian, secretary, chaplain and social service chairman. Reese

received several awards, including most dedicated member
award from BSA, dedicated service award from Pan-Hellenic

Council and president's award for leadership from Black

Scholars Unlimited.
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Tucker— Whatley

Undergrads

Beckeye Tucker IK

David Twombly

Elizabeth Tyler

Keith Tyrrell

Mary Tyus

Robyn Vallier IK

Wendy VanDeventer

Catherine Varner

Cynthia Vaughan AZ

Wendy Vaughn <I>M

Christy Veazey

Rick Waits IAE

Melissa Walker

Monica Walker

Tim Wallace

who's.

perfect

Roy Coleman Riley graduated in December with a bachelor

of business administration degree with a concentration in insurance

and finance. He planned to return to his hometown of Benton,

Kentucky, and pursue a career in the insurance industry. Riley was

president of Phi Eta Sigma in 1988 and a delegate to the national convention, and held

membership in the Insurance Club, Order of Omega, Phi Kappa Phi, and Omicron Delta

Kappa. He was a member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and served as vice president

and president. As a member of the Interfraternity Council, he served as Greek week chair-

man, vice president for rush and president of the Southeastern Interfraternity Council.

Riley also served as vice president of the Student Activities Council.

Undergrads

April Waltrip Ar

Robert Wamble

Amy Ward

Becky Weatherwax

Meredith Weaver

Lisa Webster

Kristin Weis AT

Chandra West

Julie Weymouth <I>M

Michele Whatley
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Wheat— Wood

Undergrads

Tekla Wheat

Jeff White

Tenise White

Debbie Whiteway

Brandon Wilbanks

Armentha Wilburn

Christy Williams

Demetrius Williams

Robert Williams

Sue Williams

Lokita Williamson

Marvin Williamson

Gina Wilson IK

Shellie Wilson

Susie Winkelmann

Stacy Winn

Greg Woitesek

Michele Wojtowicz <E>M

Melinda Wood
Tressa Wood

who's,

perfect

Ann Marie Sasser
transferred from the University

of Alabama as a freshman and

was a marketing /transportation

major. She was a member of Golden Key, Gamma
Beta Phi, Order of Omega, Omicron Delta Kappa,

the Transportation Club, and Delta Nu Alpha where

she was president. Sasser was a member of Alpha

Gamma Delta, where she served in the office of trea-

surer and vice president. Active in Women's
Panhellenic Council, Sasser served as extension chair

and transportation chair for

the Southeastern

Panhellenic Conference

held at the University. She

received a number of

awards and scholarships,

including the Greek-Wide

Sisterhood Award. She also

served as president of

BACCHUS/S.A.D.D.,
which is an alcohol abuse

organization.

who's-

perfect

Michael Todd
Stewart served as

president of Chi Beta Phi,

as president of Alpha

Epsilon Delta and vice president for student relations on

the Student Ambassador Board.

He was a member of the Order

of Omega, Phi Kappa Phi,

Omicron Delta Kappa, and

Golden Key, where he served as

a national convention delegate.

Stewart was a member of the

Kappa Alpha Order, where he

served as recording secretary,

Interfraternity Council represen-

tative and Greek week represen-

tative. He served as scholarship

chair for IFC. He received a

number of awards for his work

with Kappa Alpha Order and the IFC. Stewart was pre-

med major with a concentration in biology and chemistry

and will enter medical school in the fall of 1991.
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Woods— Zimmerman

Undergrads

Kristi Woods AZ

Stephanie Woods AZ

Teresa Woodard

Pamela Yancy

Karen Yeargan

Xin Tai Yu
Rick Zimmerman

who's-

perfect

David Wayne Szalay, was a

sales/ marketing major from New
Johnsonville, Tennessee, also attendee

the University of Tennessee-Martin.

He held membership in the Honors Student Association,

Order of Omega, Golden Key

and Omicron Delta Kappa
honor societies. During the

summer of 1988, he served the

University as a new student ori-

entation guide. Szalay served as

a senator in student govern-

ment and as scholarship, lead-

ership, and Greek week chairs

in the Interfraternity Council. A
member of Phi Sigma Kappa,

he served as rush, social chair-

man, secretary, and president.

After graduating in December,

he entered the work force.

286
PERFECT

who's-

perfect

William Stanley
White, having served

as an associate justice

and associate chief jus-

tice, served two terms as chief justice of the

student court. For exceptional service to the

student body during 1988-89, he was awarded

the Donald K. Carson Judicial Award, the

Leadership Recognition Award, and named
Student Court Member of the Year. White

served as a delegate to the Tennessee

Intercollegiate State Legislature and served as

a Supreme Court Justice in 1989. He represent-

ed students on the Parking Authority

Committee, Student Code of Conduct

Revision Committee, Campus Lighting Survey

Committee, and the University Food Service

Committee. After

graduation in

August, White

planned to attend

the University's

Graduate School

and pursue his mas-

ter of business

administration

degree.



who's-

perfect

Paul Michael
Todd of Germantown
was a senior majoring in

finance with plans to

pursue a graduate degree in business adminis-

tration following graduation in May. He was a

member of the Student Ambassador Board,

Gamma Beta Phi, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha

Lambda Delta, and served as a delegate to the

Honors Student Association's 1990 conference.

He was vice president of the Financial

Management Association. Todd, active with

the Student Activities Council for several

years, was vice president and chair of the co-

sponsorship com-

mittee. He also

served as student

government senator

for two terms and

on the judicial and

student services

committee.

who's-

perfect
Nina Peeples
Wright attended

Columbia College prior

to entering the

University in 1987, where she was a major in

production management. Wright served as

president of Delta Sigma Pi and as president

of American Production and Inventory

Control Society. She was active on the co-

sponsorship committee and with the Adult

Student Association. Off campus, Wright

served as an auxiliary probation officer for

Juvenile Court and

an instructor in

Business Basics for

Junior Achievement.

After graduation in

May, Wright hoped

to obtain a position

in a manufacturing

environment.

who's-

perfect

Kimberly Kerr Witte was an ele-

mentary education major who planned to

receive practical experience in her field

before returning to study for her advance

degrees in math education. Witte attended Meridan Junior

College and the University of Southern Mississippi before

enrolling at the University in 1988. She graduated in December.

She held membership in Gamma Beta Phi, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi

Kappa Phi, and the University Honors Association. She was
recording secretary for Golden Key honor society.

Professionally, she held student membership in

the National Education Association, Teachers

Education Association and the Memphis
Education Association. Actively involved in off-

campus programs, she has been a group member
of Golden Key's "The Best of America Say No"
program and with her church as a Sunday School

teacher and a tutor for the Neighborhood

Christian Center. Witte was also owner and man-

ufacturer of Kimberly's Whimsicals, a craft con-

signment business.
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Congratulations

To Memphis Slate University

and the 1991 Graduating Class

f QU« HOUSING

LENDER

National Bank
1000 Brookfield • Memphis, Tennessee 38119

(901) 763-3311 • FAX # 901-763-3330 FDlCl
INSURED

ss^;

_ ^ wk Home-Bound
^#5i5i5iMk Medical Care, Inc.
A Division of HealthSphere of America, Inc.

HOME-BOUND MEDICAL CARE offers an alternative to lengthy and costly hospital care. You r patients can

take advantage of the latest technology in their own home, on the job, or in the classroom.

Home-Bound offers a variety of professional career opportunities.

Pharmacists
AHi-Tech Nurses

ASpeech Therapists

ASocial Workers

AAdministrative

ARN's and LPN's

APhysical Therapists

ARespiratory Therapists

Home Health Aides

AAccounting

Home-Bound has several locations throughout West Tennessee:

Brownsville , Covington , North Memphis, Somerville , South Memphis, Trenton
Anyone Interested in becoming part of the Home-Bound team may call the branch of their choice or send a resume and salary requirements to:

Home-Bound Medical Care, Inc.

5135 Covington Way Suite #4

Memphis, TN 38134-5622



Compliments of

GREAT WESTERN
Consumer Finance Group

Giu
Blazer Financial Services FINANCE'

Congratulations Class of199ht



Hometown
Pride!

Your hometown Wendy's is proud to

lend a helping hand. W e're working
with you to make
our community
better than ever.

Thebesthamburgers
and awhole lot more.

Congratulations Class of 1991!

Mid-South
Specialties, Inc.

P.O. Box 16068 • Memphis, TN 38116
901-345-5170

ESTABLISHED 1959

•PAINTING -CAULKING

WATERPROOFING • ROOF COATINGS
TRAFFIC TOPPINGS

•CONCRETE REPAIR
• EPOXY INJECTION

• EPOXY FLOORING • SHOT BLASTING
• SAND/HYDRO BLASTING

MASONRY RESTORATION & CLEANING



Kroger is a proud sponsor
of Memphis State University Athletics.

Visit any of our 25 conveniently located
Kroger stores in the Memphis Area.



Congratulations Class of1991

(A I CO )> SINCE 1889 •

ANDERSON-TULLY COMPANY
PO. BOX 28

MEMPHIS.TN 38101

Golden Security Life Insurance Co.
254 Court Avenue Memphis, Tennessee 38101

A Memphis based Life Insurance company.

HART
FURNITURE
141 EASTLEY
COLUERVILLE, TN 38017
(901) 853-8595

(901) 854-0614 Fax

ST. JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL,
known internationally for leadership in research and

treatment for chronic childhood illnesses offers

opportunities for professionals who want the challenge

of working with the world's most celebrated teams.

ST. JUDE HOSPITAL provides an environment which

offers professional and personal growth, as well as

competitive salaries and excellent fringe benefits.

• RESEARCH

• NURSING

• ALLIED HEALTH

• SUPPORT SERVICES

Applications are accepted in the Human Resources

Department, 505 N. Parkway, Monday through Friday

between 8:30 AM and 4:00 PM.

ST. JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL
332 N. Lauderdale

Memphis, TN 38101

affirmative action/equal opportunity employer



Great Careers
In The Restaurant
Industry Begin With

SHONEYft

4LCaptain Dfc.
*5?« A great IHtle aeafbod place.

For More Information contact
Corporate Recruiting Manager
TPI Restaurants, Inc.
2158 Union Ave.
Memphis. TN 38104

MEMPHIS FIRE FIGHTERS ASSOCIATION
I.A.F.F. LOCAL 1784

Support Your Fire Fighters

The Life They Save May Be Yours

When you travel the Mid South, stay at one

of these hotels:

Hotel
• Cherry Road, Mall of Memphis
• Memphis-Graceland

Memphis - Cherry Road
Memphis - Highway 64

Nashville

Jonesboro, AR
Little Rock Airport

Fayetteville, AR

Call 800/333-Wilson
for your reservation today!

Operated fay Wilson Hotel Management Company and
Kemmons Wilson, founder of Holiday Inns.



4DANEK GROUPVINCORPORATED

DANEK GROUP, INC.
1805 Moriah Woods Blvd.

Suite 5

Memphis, TIM 38177
(901) 685-1688

DANEK MEDICAL, INC.
3092 Directors Row
Memphis, TIM 38131

(901) 396-3133

WARSAW ORTHOPEDIC, INC,
100 Publisher Drive

Winona Lake, IN 46590
(219) 267-6826

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

CLASS OF "91

£ M p H/S.TENNt sS

Commercial & Industrial

Installation & Repairs

2321 Byrn Road

Phone 332-2013

Congratulations

Class of 91

CK's Coffee Shop

509 (South Highland

323-5375



601 South Dudley, P.O. Box 429, Memphis, Tennessee 38101
901-523-7711

MORRIS (CHUCK) REECE
Director, Human Resources

Parts Industries Corporation

E3 U.S. Division of GKN Autoparts International

mSouthern Co. M

(ffy
SERVING THE PETROLEUM
MARKETING INDUSTRY

SINCE 1945

300 EAST GEORGIA • MEMPHIS • 527-2531

THE
COLONIAL BAKING COMPANY

OF MEMPHIS

:A£ffi§^

PROUDLY
SERVING THE PEOPLE
OF THE MEMPHIS AREA

FOR 53 YEARS

fa t&e



HOLLYWOOD IN MEMP
LAURELWOOD
585 South Perkins

GERMANTOWN
7850 Poplar

MIDTOWN
1556 Union Avenue

1991, Southern Stores, Inc

• RALEIGH

3245 Austin Peay Highway
• BARRETT

6001 Bartlett Center Drive

• HICKORY RIDGE

6645 Winchester at Kirby

• PARKWAY VILLAGE

3129 South Perkins

• WHITEHAVEN
4130 Elvis Presley Blvd.

• WEST MEMPHIS
101 Dover Street

• SUMMER CENTER

4300 Summer Avenue

• JACKSON, TN

180 L. Old Hickory Blvd.

W^Xi

ALLEN & O'HARA.inc.
SINCE 1952

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

3385 Airways Blvd. • Memphis, Tennessee 381 16 • (901)345-7620

fCFC National Management Company
2650 TkouAand 0akt> Blvd. SulaAq. 2235

MmpkU, Tdnnoj>i><LQ, 38118

PuttingPrinciples into Practice



&k MAPCO Express

Salutes

1991

MSU Graduates

Truly, People On The Go!!

I

r

,t.MAPCO Petroleum, dba MAPCO Express 4 " ^

Jlatrmts ICtuttttg

« United Lighting Equipment Co./Bobby Stephens

Continental Traffic Service, Inc.

Yarbrough Cable Service, Inc.

Inman Construction Corp.

G&W Diesel Service Inc.

ISS International Service System, Inc.

Sunbelt Steel Corp./Mike Thompson

Consulting Services Group, L.P.

Bartlett Home Furnishings/Richard Guizlo

Murdock Printing Co., Inc.

Avionics Specialist Inc.

SUMMERFIELD PACKAGING INC.



Don Thompson
Auioplex

Mike Thompson
Service Manager

622 Minor Street
Memphis. TIM 38111

(301) 327-2538
Fax (301) 327-3001

CongratuCations

SEVEN OAKS INTERNATIONAL INC.

P.O. BOX 240428 • MEMPHIS, TN 381 24-0428

THE Place To

Meet In Germantown

RESTAURANT
BAR

dM*
i*

2285 South Germantown Road • Phone: 755-6717

%w Environmental and Sstoty 0m/gns, Inc.

GOOD LUCK, MSU1

P. 0. BOX 341315 • MEMPHIS. TN 38184 • (901) 372-7962

Best of Luck-Graduates

|CCA| G°G°c>

T/GERMANIA
CATCHIT.

ATTHEUNIVERSITYSTORE
UNIVERSITYCENTER

MEMPHISSTA TEUNIVERSITY
AN AFFILIATE OF JEFFERSON SMURFIT CORPORATION

„V*%

BUBBLE GUM

America's Favorite/Made in Memphis

by

YOUNG Insulation

Group of Memphis, Inc.

1054 Florida Ave.
Memphis, TN 38106
(901)774-1150

Fax:(901)774-6071

rw^n



Congratulations graduates

&
'Best VJisfies for T^fie future

Yearbook Press
OF AMERICA LTD.

Sponsorship and advertising support for The DeSoto Yearbook
was professionally solicited by YEARBOOK PRESS OF
AMERICA LTD. All inquiries by faculty advisors, editors and
publisher's representatives are welcomed. Please call (800)
388-4600 or (404) 578-4280.



Front Row: Bill Stotts, Melanie C.

Pharr, Paula C. Poe. Middle Row.

Shirley Johnson, Monica Walker,

Kenneth Hays, Kathy Feldmayer.

Back Row Kristin McGinnis

Front Row: Pippin, Allen, Michael,

Waibel, Morar, Murry, Luckett,

Sullivan, Harris. Second Row:

Belvin, Rude, Carl, Cowen,

Wrench, Reed, DeWitt, Hentz,

Johnston, Woods. Third Row:

Hudson, Liggins, Rogers, Covode,

Henderson, Hoerter, Ragland,

OGuin, Burke, Trainor. Back Row:

Kelly, Belvs, Coley, Wilson, Kelly,

Spight, Sanders, Phillips, Guin,

Boyd, Cychowski.

Front Row: M. Pennington, D.

Houde, V. Pippins, M. Mewlon, L.

Vgaz, C. Sweet, D. Boeckmann.

Second Row: J. Allen, T. Anthony,

B. Smith, T. Houdek, D.

Waterman, S. Reynolds, M.

Kravig. Back Row: J. Verhage, R.

James, R. Chaplin, R Britton, D.

DePnest, D. Johnson, A. Arora, T.

Tole.

Front Row: Melissa Robertson,

Toni Biliani. Back Row: Katherine

Fountain, Courtney Bradley,

JoEllen Seyerle. Beth Roberts, Pam
Vlahos.

302

Adult Student Association

Air Force ROTC (freshmen & sophomores)

Air Force ROTC (juniors & seniors)

Alpha Chi Omega Executive

PERFECTION

A
Abasher, Jennifer 258

Abbott, Pat 167

Abernathy, Andrea 61

Acklen, Wayne 245, 306, 308

Adams, Brett 258

Adams, LeQuita245

Adams, Mark 258

Adams, Michael 245

Adams, Terry 186, 317

Adult Student Association

302

Advertising & Index 288-

315

Aiken, McKenzie 245

Air Force ROTC 302

Ajanaku, Dara 231

Akerfors, Morton 163, 167

Akins, Sherry 258

Albert, Jennifer 245

Alderson, Tammy 304

Aldridge, Stacy 258, 305

Alec Stone 32-33

Alejandro, Jennifer 258

Alexander, Nathan 245

All-Sing 84, 85, 324

Allen & O'Hara. Inc. 298

Allen, Charles 158

Allen, Devin 166

Allen, Gary 245, 305

Allen, Kelvin 177, 327

Allen, Patricia 245

Allen, Rob 163, 167, 258

Allen, Tracy 186

Allen, Yolanda 305

Allison, Joe 159

Allman, Lori 245

Almand, Charlotte 314

Alpha Chi Omega 302

Alpha Delta Pi 303

Alpha Delta Pi Executive

303

Alpha Epsilon Delta 303

Alpha Gamma Delta 303

Alpha Gamma Delta

Executive 304

Alpha Kappa Alpha 304

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Executive 304

Alpha Phi Alpha 304

Alpuente, Mark 258

Alva, Preetam 141

Alvarez, Timmy 258

Alverez, Marisa 258

American Marketing

Association 305

Amparan, Alfonso 258

Anderson, Deborah 258

Anderson, Devetta 258

Anderson, Jay 314

Anderson, Katherine 26, 27,

245, 259

Anderson, Shawn 258

Anderson, Stephanie 244,

258

Anderson-Tully Company
294

Andrews, Sally 191,198

Angel Flight 305

Angelici, Angela 245

Anglin, Kelly 258

Aperture 218-219

Apple, Amy 245

Appleby, David 218

Arata, Dr. Dorothy 123

Architectural Students

222-223

Arigbe, Edwin 245

Arnold Air Society 305

Arrandale, John 167

Arlington, Pam 258

ASCE 305

Atkins, Tanya 258

Austin, Ashley 258

Autry, Jan 245

Averill, Tom 160, 166

Avionics Specialist Inc. 299

Axford, Amy 258, 313

Aycock, Renee' 245

Aziz, Azimah Abdul 204,

245

B

Babb, John 62, 245

Bacchus 306

Back to School 20-21

Bailey, Cindy 258

Bain, Jennifer 64

Bakar, Abdul Razak 245

Baker, Bill 57

Baker, Melissa 258, 308

Baker, Michael 31

Baker, Robert 258

Baker, Stacy 258, 307

Balancing Lifestyles 8-17

Ballard, Steve 166

Bancroft, Sheri 138, 203

Band 70, 71

Banham, Kassaundra 258,

305

Banks, Marcia 259

Banks, Shannon 186

Barcus, Jodi 259

Bardo, David 259

Barger, Grace 245

Barker, Carol 69, 77, 259,

313

Barksdale, Kim 203

Barlow, Debbie 314

Barnes, Marvin 186

Barnes, Melvin 186

Barnes, Roy 218, 219

Barnett, Martin 216

Barnette, Timothy 245

Barritt, Scott 209

Barron, Jennifer 108, 259

Barsky, Carol-Lynn 40,

246, 260

Bartels, Chris 162-165, 167,

174

Bartlett Home Furnish-

ings/Richard Guizlo 299

Barton, Michael 246

Baseball 199

Baskett, Dawn 40, 41, 214,

215, 259, 325

Baskett, Jason 259

Batey, Shawn 259



Battistelli, Rudy 259

Baugh, Amy 259

Bean, Holly 246

Beard, Jeff 244

Beasley, Mark 166

Beasley, Stefanie 259

Becker, James 246

Beckingham, Cindy 259

Becton, Kiva 176

Bedford, William 104

Beh, Lai-Seng 246

Bekis, Regina 246

Bell, Amy 52, 187

Bell, Annette 259

Bell, Jeanne 246

Bell, Paul 166

Bell, Robert 259

Bello, Pauline 53, 187

Belvs, Bill 305

Bender, Jennifer 259

Benton, Keith 158

Bernard, John 246

Beta Alpha Psi 306

Betts, Dr. Phyllis 220, 221,

232

Beyer, Christopher 259

Bhaireddy, Venkat 246

Bialek, Mark 174, 228

Biffle, Vincent 246, 311

Bigger, Alicia 109

Biliani, Toni 259, 302

Bills, James 246, 261

Bingham, Robin 259

Bird, Kathy 198, 326

Blabey, Tim 70

Black, Kathleen 40, 326

Black Scholars Unlimited

306

Black Student Association

206,207,306

Blackard, David 246

Blackburn, Connie 259

Blackley, Lori 259

Blackman, Shay 260

Blackwell, Gregory 42, 145

Blade, Cheryl 246

Blades, Mary 260

Blair, Barbie 69, 260, 311

Blair, John 246

Blaze, Mark 186

Blockbuster Video 298

Bodry, Chris 260

Boland, Toni 260

Boler, Charles 246

Bollendorf, Nicole 313

Bonas, Gary 28-29

Bonner, Jeannie 260

Bookstore 50, 51

Boorman, John 260

Boothe, Barbara 246, 262,

310

Bostick, Torrance 310

Bougard, Ruby 260

Bouncer 2, 93

Bowen, Glen 246

Boyd, Stephen 260

Braden, Monica 260

Bradford, Rennee' 260

Bradford, Tracy 260, 314

Bradley, Chris 187

Bradley, Courtney 302

Bradley, Shonita 260

Bramlitt, Joel 260

Branch, Xehan 261

Brandon, Michael 97

Branham, Brochelle 313

Branning, Chris 261

Brasher, Robin 261

Braswell, Vern 261

Brendel, Katie 82

Brewer, Steve 49

Brice, Crissa 261

Bridges, Bob 230

Brigance, Linda 1 12

Brinkley, Angela 313

Britt, Cynthia 261

Britton, Ryan 246, 305

Brock, Beth 40

Brody, Dr Bill 149

Brogden, Robert 261

Brooks, Candace 313

Brooks, Judy 210

Brooks, Margaret 130, 131

Brooks, Steven 310

Brotzman, Todd 246

Browder, Ellen 261

Browder, Robert 246

Brown, Adam 261

Brown, Annice 261, 311

Brown, B.J. 133

Brown, Becky 261, 309

Brown, Brenda 305

Brown, Brooks 309

Brown, Cary 228

Brown, Charles 261

Brown, Christopher 247

Brown, Christy 261

Brown, Deidre 247, 306

Brown, Jennifer 247

Brown, Kellie 261

Brown, Kimberly 21, 225

Brown, Terrance 136

Bruce, James 247

Bryan-Hagge, Sherry 223

Bryant, Latrell 261

Bryant, Patrick 247, 263

Bryant, Trina 261

Buchanan, Pam 313

Buchanon, Angie 166

Buford, Tommy 198

Bull, Arnie 261

Bull, Linda Jo 261

Bullard, Lea 44, 45, 261

Burchfield, Michelle 261

Burke, Christen 202, 203,

261

Burkle, Scott 166

Burrows, Janet 247

Burton, Rick 305

Bush, Corey

Alpha Delta Pi Executive Council

Roster: Aviotti, Bailey, Barden, Barden,

Beasley, Blackman, Bonner,

Capocaccia, Carlson, Carpenter,

Castle, Elliott, Eubanks, Finley,

Flippen, Ford, Fulks, Gainer, Garner,

Godwin, Halter, Hourican, Jaggers,

[ankowski, Joyner, Kellett, Lewis,

Lightfoot, Mays, McGahey, McIUwain,

McKjnney, McLargin, McSwain,

Meisler, Mitchell, Morgan, Myers,

Powell, Prosser, Prudhon, Richard,

Riggms, Ritten, Roach, Rowland,

Rucker, Seller er, Schifani, Singer

Stroud, Taylor, Tucker, Veazey,

Walker, Wallace, Wexler, Yancey,

Youriker.

Roster: J. Beasley, J. Blackman, K.

Elliott, J. Kellett, M. McKinney, W.

Prosser, K. Roach, C. Rucker, M.

Schifani, H. Stroud, A. Tucker.

Front Roiu: Christen Satterlee

(treasurer), Todd Stewart

(president), Melissa Holt (v-

president). Back Row: Helen

Hutcherson (reporter), Dr. Frank

Dyer (advisor), Tom Caplinger

(advisor).

Roster: Allen, Arnngton, Blake,

Browning, Cheshire, Choate, Clark,

Corder, Daina, Douglas, Cunlap,

Dunstan, French, Furney, Gafford,

Galloway, Graves, Graves, Henry,

Holcomb, Hubbard, Huntley,

Johnson, King, King, Laster,

Linsky, Lucchesi, McCandless,

McPipkin, Melton, Moms, Myers,

Newsome, Nolte, Oeding, Olita,

Payne, Reinoehl, Remeur, Renfrow,

Rogers, Sanford, Sasser, Savage,

Shaw, Smith, Smith, Solorruto,

Spinosa, Street, Strickland,

Tomlinson, Tomlinson, Vaughan,

Weaver, Webb, Westmoreland,

Williams, Williams, Wilson.

Bowens, Vanessia 260 Bush, President George 132 |

Bowers, Stephanie 260

Bowers, Steven 260

Box, Jennifer 260

Boyd, Joseph 93, 260, 309

Boyd, Stacy 260

Bush, Stephanie 247, 310

Butler, Dorothy 247

Byhun, Stacey 261

Byrd, Carol 261

Byrne, Edward 261, 311, 317

Alpha Gamma Delta
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Front Row: C. Williams, A. Gafford,

A. Daina, N. Solorruto, K. Linsky.

Middle Row: K. Shaw, C. Douglas,

S. Tomlinson, J. Cole, A. Ohta, A.

Arnngton. Back Row: K. Graves, S.

McPipkin, A. Sasser, W.

Tomlinson, L. Fioranelli, B. Smith

c

Alpha Gamma Delta Executive Council

Front Row: Dionne Smith, Colette

Dodson (president), Shawn Jones

(vice president), Tammy
Alderson.Bac*.Rou'. Mary

Stewart, Chandra Tuggle, Valeria

Pippins, Monica Lester, Bndgerte

Dnver, Valerie S. Ratchford.

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Dione Smith, Colete

Dodson(president), Valerie

Pippins, Shawn Jonesf vice-

president).

Alpha Kappa Alpha Executive Council

Front Row: Jesse Crawford, Steven

Reese, Frank "Yoda" Walker. Back

Row: Reginald K. Lewis, Frank D.

Robinson, Calvin Clark.

Alpha Phi Alpha

304
PERFECTION

Cade, Caroline 247, 305

Caine, Calvin 310

Calder, Cassie 261

Caldwell, Kelly 176

Caldwell, Melinda 247

Caldwell, Michelle 176

Camp, Brant 166

Campbell, Michael 262

Cannell, Leonard 198

Cannon, Jason 262

Cannon, Watkins 262

Cano, Yvonne 247

Caplin, Jenna 228

Caplinger, Tom 303

Capocaccia, Natalie 262

Carkeet, Chris 312

Carlin, George 24, 27

Carlisle, Misty 199

Carney, Tabitha 262

Carpenter, Bella 262

Carpenter, Craig 312

Carpenter, Dr. Thomas 132-

133, 174

Carpenter, Jennifer 262

Carpenter, Oneida 132, 133

Carr, Rose 247

Carroll, Stephen 22

Carson, Melinda 262, 307

Carter, Hope 141

Carter, Jeff 31

2

Carter, Russell 68, 84

Carter, Shawn 4, 26, 27, 206

Carver, Bill 314

Carver, Gus314

Carver, Keith 230

Cash, Belinda 262

Cash, Brenda 186

Cash, Kellye 133

Cassaday, Brannen 247

Castello, Sergial98

Castellon, Pola 262

Catherine the Great 83

Cavanaugh, Alisande 166

Chaang, Tuck 117

Chai, Keng Min 247

Chamberlin, Bill 317

Chamoun, Joseph 262

Chandler, Faire 214, 215,

262

Chandler, Jeff 262

Chapin, Ian 317

Chapman, Rada 262, 317

Chapman, Traci 262

Cheasley, Constance 262

Cheerleaders 52-53, 187

Chesher, Sharon 75

Cheshire, Misty 66

Chew, Carina 262

Chi Beta Phi 307

Childress, Melissa 262

Childress, Tara 314

Childs, Edward 244

Chiles, Michelle 198

Chipman, Vicki 324

Chism, Sheryl 247

Christopher, Clarissa 81,

209, 231

Christopher, Vanessa 247

Church, Desta Ann 264

Churchill, Vesta 247

CK's Coffee Shop 296

Clampa, Lisa 112

Clark, Alicia 247

Clark, Calvin 304

Clark, Joe 78, 79

Clark, Karla 262

Clark, Linda 308

Clark, Lorrie 85

Clark, Melissa 247

Clark, Tommy Kay 31

1

Clark, Trish 219

Claxton, Gary 186

Clay, Dean 247

demons, Mary 247

Clock, Anthony 311

Closing 322-328

Cluck, Gary 232, 233

Clunan, Patrick 262

Cobb, Tim 185, 186

Cody, Daniel 23, 229, 233

Coester, David 262

Cohen, Lisa 33

Cole, Dr. Jack 135

Cole, Kenneth 247

Coleman, Diana 262

Coley, Cindy 262

Coley, John 262

Collier, Evelyn 309

Collier, Kim 262

Collins, Carey 52, 53, 187

Collins, Mark 219

Collins, Path 20, 247

Collins, T.J. 312

Collins, Tim 44, 45

Combs, Kevin 263, 312

Combs, Lori 263, 305

Commuter Students 34, 35

Computer Mainframe 1 1 6,

117

Conard, Angie 3, 122, 123

Conlee, Chris 184, 186

Conley, Debbie 263

Conrad, Brain 263

Consulting Services Group,

L.P. 299

Container Corporation of

America 300

Continental Traffic Service,

Inc. 299

Conway, Robert 247

Cook, Daniel 263

Cook, Jim 184, 185, 186

Cook, Patricia 56

Cooper, Mark 166

Cooper, Sean 263

Cooper, Tina 263

Corder, Shirley 263

Cottam, Jeff 172, 173,176

Court, Derrick 263

Cousteau, John-Michael 80

Covade, Scott 305

Coviello, Mike 312

Covington, Audrey 176

Covode, John 93

Cowan, Marshall 263

Cowles, Karen 247

Cowman, Beatriz 191, 198

Cox, Kathleen 263

Craig, Angela 263

Craven, Janice 317

Crawford, Bruce 85



Crawford, Jesse 304

Crawford-Toomey, Sheila

244

Crenshaw, Christy 263, 313

Crihfield, Signa L. 4, 94, 96

Crisp, Kimberly 317

Criswell, Cris 52, 187

Crocker, James 228

Crocker, Julia 112

Crook, Jonathan 64

Croom, Staci 207, 231, 314

Crosley, Amy 263

Cross, Rhonda 314

Crossno, Lynn 314, 317

Crum, George 263

Crum, Jennifer 263, 308

Crump, Dr. William G. 143

Crutcher, Felecia 313

Crutcher, Kim 209

Crutchfield, Mary Beth 248

Cruthirds, Curt 263

Cully, Brad 31

5

Culp, Shannon 263

Cummings, Donna 263

Cundiff, Carrie 15, 79

Cunningham, Dena 263

Cunningham, Jennifer 264

Curlin, Lisa 248

Curtis, Betty 248

Curtis, Teresa 264

Curtis, Timothy 264

Cuvelier, Charles 227, 310

D
Dance Company 202, 203

Danek Group 296

Daniel, Angie 264

Daniel, Robert 248, 307

Darby, Laura 264

Davidson, Tracy 264

Davis, Anthony 264, 311

Davis, Frederick 150, 151

Davis, Jennifer 264

Davis, Julie 264

Davis, Karen 168, 176

Davis, Louis 31

1

Davis, Michael 159

Davis, Richelle 40

Davis, Tracey 248, 264

Davis-Pierce, Mary Jane 248

Day, Michelle 264

Dean-Wilson, Marliyn 264

Deanes, Shermethyst 264

Dearen, Michael 264

Dearen, Thomas 264

Dedmon, Joanna 71

Deep, Kelly 198

Delaney, Chris 145

Delaney, Sondra 145

Delta Gamma 307

Delta Gamma Executive 307

Delta Nu Alpha 307

Delta Zeta 308

Delta Zeta Executive 308

DePriest, David 305

DePriest, Suzanne 264

Desiderio, Annette 69, 248,

265

DeSoto Pages 318-321

Devall, Dan 164, 167

Devidas, Minnie 142

Dickerson, Linda 264

Dillard, Emma 248

Dillard,Sam 248

Director of Theatre 74, 75

Dobbs, Stanley 68, 266

Dockery, Daryl 310

Dodson, Colette 304

Dominguez, John 166

Don Thompson Autoplex

300

Donahue, Michael 57

Donaldson, Stephanie 264

Donoho, Michelle 264

Dorman, Bonnie 248

Dorris, Laurie 40

Dorris, Lisa 264

Dotson, Karen 248

Dotson, Tangie 248, 317

Douglas, Anthony 177, 327

Douglas, Baris 265

Douglas, Deborah 265

Dowdy, Stanley 265

Drane, Windel 248

Dreiman, Robb 265

Drenzek, Mark 23

Driver, Bridgette 304

Drummond, Elizabeth 248

DuBan, Alicia 265

DuBois, Michelle 265

Duffy, Janel 138

Dundee's Restaurant & Bar

300

Dunn, Christine 265, 305

Dunn, Dena 186, 265

Dunston, Leslie 62, 63

Dutelle, Kim 198

DuVall, Connie 248

Duzza, David 265, 311

Dwyer, Dr. Bill 60, 61, 226,

227

Dyer, Dr. Frank 303, 308

Front Row: D. Barnwell (advisor), S.

Herron (president), K. Simpson, A.

Bloom. Middle Row: J. Hicks, S.

Maurer, B. Boothe, J. Schoenfeld.

Back Row: N. Hardinger, C. Bailey,

N. Kumar.

American Marketing Association

E

Eakes, Janet 308

Earle, Anthony 265

Earthquake 48-49

Eason, Dawn 248

Eason, Jamey 265

Echlin, Laura 248

Echols, Cotrina 265

Eddleman, Ron 12

Eddy, Melissa 265

Eden-Kilgour, Heather 265

Edwards, Dr. Larry 209

Edwards, Mark 265

Edwards, Rickey 313

Ehiemua, Lillian 265

Eiskamp, D.J. 61

Elder, Katherine 308

Elder, Melissa 69, 313

Elion, Audrey 313

Ellington, Jason 265

Elliot, Kerry 69

Elliott, Stacy 265

Elmore, Shannon 265

Elmore, Tammy 197, 199

Embry, Carl 309, 315

Emison, Joseph 265

England, Laurie 265

Front Row: Angle Heier, Joanna S.

McCormack, Susan McArdle,

Crystal Searcy. Middle Row: Lori

Combs, Kim Thomas, Stacy

Aldndge, Brenda Brown. Back Row:

Caroline Cade, Christine Dunn,

Jackie Smith. Not Pictured: Fntzi

Worley, Misti Gasson, Gina Hurt,

Kassaundra Banham.

Front Row: Sabrina Robinson, Brian

Schneider. Back Row: Rick Burton,

Scott Taylor, George Karalus.

ASCE

We regret that the picture
taken of the Arnold Air Soci-
ety could not be used - the
1991 DeSoto staff is truly sorry
for this inconvenience.
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Front Row: A. Rodgers, A. Sasser,

A. Galloway, ]. Hough. Back Row:

K. Williams, S. Fernandez, H.

Argo, R. Brogden.

Front Row: Deidre Brown, Dana

Gissendanner. Back Row: Wayne
Acklen, Scott Wilson, Edwin Mah.

Front Row: S. Taylor, L. Bryant, S.

Jones. Middle Row: T. Holly, T.

Palmer, S. Reese, E. Thomas. Back

Row: J. Carver, L. Davis, W.
Stover, N. Reed.

Black Student Association

We regret that the picture

taken of the Black Scholars

Unlimited could not be used
the 1991 DeSoto staff is truly

sorry for this inconvenience.

@u

306
PERFECTION

Environmental and Safety Fowler, Greg 312

Designs, Inc. 300 Fowler, Ramsey 1 27

Epperson, Pam 265, 313 Frankle, Dr. Robert 112, 113

Erdmann, Tina 198 Franklin, Alvin 266

Escue, Amy 84 Franklin, Shelley 210

Esprit De Corps 308 Fredette, Richard C. 244

Esterly, Anne 22 Freeman, Joel 186

Etherington, Jay 265 Freshmen Enrollment 108,

Evans, Sharon 12 109

Ewin, Andrea 265 Frierson, Lacresha 266

Fryson, Angela 267

F Fulks, Tiffanie 267

Futato, Lisa 130

Fairrow, Leonard 311 GFall Theatre 56, 57

Fan torn, Stacey 248

Farley, Lynda 265 G & W Diesel Service Inc.

Farmer, Erica 266 299

Faulkner, Roderick 314 Gafford, Amy 267

Faulkner, Timara 266 Gainer, Gail 267

Fechter, Bernie 166 Galbraith, Mark 267

Feldmayer, Bob 317 Gambino, Jeannie 198

Feldmayer, Kathy 302 Gandy, Steve 267

Ferby, Jacqueline 248 Gardner, Michele 92, 93

Ferguson, Keith 248 Garland, Ronald 249

Ferguson, Laurie 266 Garner, Lashanya 176

Ferguson, Michael 312 Garnett, RaDonna 308

Femadez, Scott 248 Garot, Lindsay 249

Fernandes, Toni 266 Garrett, Beth 267

Fernandez, Cristi 198 Garrett, Craig 7

Fernandez, Scott 310 Garrigan, Jennifer 249

Ferris, Dr. Lesley 57, 74, 75, Garrison, Christine 249

124 Gary, Diane 169, 176

Field, Jeffery 248 Gasson, Misti 305

Fields, Dawn 227 Gaulding, Erin 34

Fields, Freda 176 Gavin, Lee 312

Fields, Morgan 317 Gaylor,Jill50

Filbert, Jennifer 67 Geary, Shanith 267

Finch, Larry 170 GED Classes 112, 113

Fink, Lance 148, 266 Gehring, Keith 267

Finney, Gerry 312 Geise, Luke 267

Finta, Janet 266 George, Kim 267

Fireman's Ball 76-77 George, Travis 267

First City National Bank 290 Gerlach, Jana 143

Fisal, Faridul 248 Gibbs, Monroe 317

Fishpaw, Gerald 266 Gibson, Dean 312

Fitzpatrick, Emily 266 Gibson, Lisa 249, 267

Flanigan, Rebeccah 266 Gigliotti, Toni 30

Flass, Judy 79 Giles, Scott 198

Fletschinger, Stacey 266 Gill, Gregg 184, 185,186

Flood, Mike 266 Gillian, Greg 84

Flowers, April 266 Gilliland, Aimee 225

Flowers, Dixie 314 Gissendanner, Dana 249,

Floyd, Dr. Otis 134 306

Flynn III, Edward J. 248 Gi verts, Rodney 310

Fogel, Mary 69 Givhan, Alvie 267

Football 158, 159, 167 Glass, Debbie 267

Football Team(1934) 104 Glass, Michael 267

Forbes, Jason 198 Glosson, Jimmy 267

Ford, Claire 102 Goldbeck, Raymond 267

Ford, Maurice 248 Golden Key National Honor

Forsyth, Dan 315 Society 308

Forsythe, Bryan 266 Golden Security Life

Former, Kim 266 Insurance Co. 294

Former, Samantha 266, 313 Goodman, Todd 267

Foster, Richard 266 Goodner, Kevin 267

Foster, Rick 231, 315 Gordon, Iris 249

Fountain, Katharine 249, Gordon, Johnnie 267

302 Gordon, Shannon 249

Foust, Deborah 266 Gordon, Sheri 249

Foust, Robert 266 Gothe, Carol 225



Gowan, Angela 233, 267

Graceland 36, 37

Graduate Students 122-123

Graham, Patsy 244

Graham, Shannon 64, 267

Graham, Susan 267

Graves, Heather 26, 27, 249,

326

Graves, Katherine 199

Gray, Christy 267

Gray, Renita 48

Great Midwest/Pyramid

174-175

Great Western Consumer

Finance Group 291

Greek Public Relations

Board 309

Greek Week 66-69

Green, Michael 53

Greene, Cindy 35, 57

Greene, Dino 206

Greer, Amy 155,156, 166

Gregory, Anita 186, 267

Gregory, Annette 317

Griff, Professor 80, 81

Griffin, Mark 166

Griffis, Rhonda 268

Grisham, Jill 314

Groff, Richard 84, 269

Grooms, Steve 52, 53, 187

Gruenewald, Mary 92

Gu, William 244

Guinn, Leslie 268

Guinn, Tracy 317

Gwin, D.J. 268

H
Hackett, Amy 232

Haden, Dr. C. Roland 135

Hair 22-23

Haire, Paige 268

Hale, AUssa 186

Hale, Tracy 268

Haley, Christy 208

Haley, Jackie 268

Halford, Ronnie 249

Halford, Sharon 249

Halford, Shelly 249

Hall, Ian 20

Hall, Regina 268

Hall, Tina 268

Halligan, Ann 203

Halter, Stephanie 52, 187

Hamilton, Cynthia 268, 309

Hamilton, Riki 244

Hamilton, Tabatha 268

Hamm, David 20

Hammarstedt, Urban 198

Hammer, Pam 313

Hammond, John 231

Hammond, Pamela 268, 309

Hampton, Randall 249

Hampton, Yolanda 249

Hanback, Ben 186, 249, 268

Handball 172-173, 176-177

Handicapped Students 62-

63

Hanna, Tracy 268

Hannah, Patrick 268

Hannifan, Kerry 268

Harber, Gary 249

Harding, Gus 314

Hargett III, Gus (Tre) Lusk

49, 133, 271, 228, 229

Harless, Steve 268

Harmon, Joey 268

Harp, Katie 82

Harrell, Bob 166

Harrell, Kristen 317

Harris, Emily 197, 199

Harris, Janet 20

Harris, Lynn 249

Harris, Pamela 68, 317

Harris, Polly 268

Harris, Rhonda 52, 53

Harris, Sylvia 186

Harris, Tarsha 268

Harris, Timothy 268, 310

Harrison, Gary 249

Harrison, Scott 250

Hart Furniture 294

Harton, Latanya 268

Harvey, Angela 313, 324

Harvey, Antonio 268

Harvey, Brandon 84

Hascher, Matthew 268

Hasting, Darius 268

Hasten, Kyle 222, 223

Hatcher, David 222

Hawkins, Tammy 250

Hayes, Cassandra 250

Hayes, Leathia 130, 131

Haynie, Tara 250

Hays, Kenneth O. 250, 302

Hayslett, Cantrece 186

Hayslett, Cantrina 186

Hayslett, Dewyane 310

Hazlerig , Cary 21

Head, Dennis 166

Hedgepeth, Jason 268

Heehs, Chris 268

Heier, Angela 269, 305

Heit, Nikki 269

Heiring, Curt 173, 176

Helm, Scott 56

Helming, Josie 57

Helminski, Kimberly 250

Helms, Alison 22

Helms, Darrin K. 250

Helton, Carl 269, 314

Hendersen, William 136

Henderson, Denise 176

Henderson, John 269, 305

Henderson, Milton 310

Henderson, Tracy E. 250

Henderson, William 269

Hendrix, London 250

Hennan, Michelle 269

Hensley, Missie 313

Henson, Sabrina R. 250

Herold, Rob 314

Herron, LaShonda 269

Hess, Amanda Jean 250

Hester, David 250

Hethmon, Todd 24, 27, 231,

250, 270, 307

Hewlett, Lori 122, 123

Hiber, Matt 176

Hicherson, Corey 269

Hickle, Scott 269

Higdon, Matthew 23, 269

Hill, Harry 269

Chi Beta Phi

in HBf ii-JTmin

Delta Gamma

Delta Nu Alpha

David M. Vaught (advisor), Robert

Daniel (vice president), Joyce

Yarmuth (president), Todd D.

Hethmon (secretary).

Roster: Baker, Baker, Barnett, Bates,

Beasley, Burchfield, Campbell,

Carson, Chandler, Chapman, Chick,

Christiansen, Conklin, Conley,

Eddy, Fernandes, Filbert, Francis,

Gordon, Graham Hamilton,

Hammond, Hardinger, Healy,

Hoerres, Home, Hough, Huckaba,

Humphrey, Jones, Kelley, Kolb,

Krastins, Lippy, Lippy, Little, Love,

Lyles, Martin, Martin, Miller,

Moore, Myracle, Nicholson, Odom,
Painter, Paynter, Perkins, Perry,

Porter, Preston, Rhea, Rhea,

Rodgers, Sandell, Sanders, Skorupa,

Sorenson, Stuckey, Tidwell, Walls,

Waltnp, Weis.

Roster: Stacy Baker, Melinda

Carson, Susan Hoerres, Shannon

Kelley, Karen Miller, Julie Preston,

Lee Ann Rhea, Melissa Rogers,

April Sorenson.

Front Row: C. Brown, A. Bloom, A.

Sasser, D. Lindsey. Back Row: D.

Gamer, T. Kirby, T. Shuster.
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Rosier: Allmon, Baker, Bocook,

Britt, Clark, Crum, Eakes, Elder,

Fisher, Fong, Garavelli, Garnett,

Garnson, Hanna, Hodges,

Houston, Hughes, Jeter, Lane,

Lester, Linneman, McCarroll,

McDonald, Petrick, Reeves,

Stewart, Swafford, Thomas,

Towery, Vaughan, Woods, Woods.

Roster: Melissa Baker, Linda Clark,

Jennifer Crum, Janet Eakes,

Katherine Elder, RaDonna Garnett,

Danielle Jeter, Ronalda Swafford,

Nancy Towery, Stephanie Woods.

Delta Zeta Executive Council

Melissa Holt, Leigh Ann Leggett

Esprit De Corps

Front Row: Dora Okrah. Middle

Row: Malinda McDaniel (advisor),

Melissa Holt, Carla Wallace, Leigh

Ann Leggett. Back Row: Frank

Dyer (advisor), Andrew Pappas,

Wayne Martin, Wayne Acklen.

Golden Key National Honor Society

308
PERFECTION

Hill, Jerome 223

Hill, Sandra 250

Hilliard, Frank 67

Hink, Jim 167

Hirsch, Lauren 85, 269, 313

Hise, Dana 269

Hobbs, Anita 186

Hockman, Susan 269

Hodgson, Matt 233, 269

Hoerres, Susan 269, 307

Hoerter, Robert 269

Hoetger, Melissa 269

Hoffman, Dwight 21

Hoffman, Raymond 187

Hoffman, Ruth Ann 138

Hofstetter, Brad 166

Hoggard, Steve 312

Holland, Kelly 269

Holland, Lt. Walter 136, 137

Holloman, Frank 314

Holloway, Andrea 269

Holm, Wendy 270

Holmes, Angie 270

Holmes, David 270

Holmes, Samantha 221

Holt, Amy 270

Holt, Demetrius 313

Holt, Drew 166

Holt, Melissa 250, 273, 303,

308

Home-Bound Medical Care

290

Homecoming 24-27

Honor Societies 220-221

Honor Student Association

309

Hoode, Deidre 305

Hoover, Roger A. 250

Hopkins, Fate 270

Hopkins, Kim 313

Hopson, Charlene 176

Horn, Jill Rene' 41, 272, 325

Horner, Gwen 166

Horton, James 270, 311

Horton, Jay 84, 85

Hoszowski, Toni 305

Hough, Jenny 270

House, Renee 250

Howard, Constance 25

Howell, Elizabeth 270

Howell, Mary 84

Howell, Melinda 250, 274

Hu, Songman 244

Huddleston, Jim 270

Hudson, Curtis 177

Hudson, Laura 138, 310

Huff, Bill Ed 208, 250

Hughes, Chris 166

Humber, David 270

Humphrey, Russell 31

1

Humphreys, Cecil C. 150

Hundley, Rachel 250

Hunsicker, Natasha 270

Hunt, Janice 270

Hunter, Jim 4

Hunter, Lajuanna 270

Hunter, Randy 4

Hurley, Michele 140

Hurt, Gina 93, 305

Hussain, Fuad 204

Hutcherson, Helen 303

Hyde, Jennifer 270

Icaza, Salvador 251

Inglis, Meg 205

Ingram, Kris 313

Inman Construction

Company 299

International Students 142,

143, 204-205

Irvin, Rachel Renee 251

Isbell, Brian 140

ISS International Service

System, Inc. 299

Ivery, Jerry 317

Ivey, Amy 270

J

Jackson, Ashlee 270

Jackson, Barry 130, 131

Jackson, Derick 66

Jackson, John 210, 211,275

Jackson, Randy 309

Jackson, Tona 244

James, Lori 270

Janiec, Jayson 270

Jarrett, Park 312

Jeffries, Deborah 270

Jenkins, Brad 270

Jennings, Chris 173, 176

Jerrolds, Jackie 270

Jeter, Danielle 270, 308

Johns, Mary Lou 168, 169,

176

Johnson Terri 215

Johnson, Alan 65

Johnson, Bobby 270

Johnson, Charles 270

Johnson, Christine 313

Johnson, Gayzelle 271

Johnson, Kristina 271

Johnson, Shirley 271, 302

Johnson, Stacy 271

Johnson, Tatia 125

Johnson, Trinette 271

Johnston, Angela 120, 271

Johnston, Emily 305

Johnston, Lora 313

Joiner, Adam 271

Joiner, Le'Dell 271

Jolley, Todd C. 251

Jolly, David 271

Jones, Bruce 310

Jones, Christopher 251

Jones, Ken 167

Jones, Nichole 251

Jones, Nikki 271, 313

Jones, Shawn 304

Jones, Tamishka 141

Jordan, Marti 271

Jordan, Samuel 43, 124, 125

Joyner, Xavier 251

Juby, Andrew 186

Jurrell, Lemmie 186

Just Visiting 34, 35

Justice, Scot 251



K Lauder, Alissa 198

Laurenzi, John 166

Lawless, Rich 166, 317

Kamler, Michael 31 Lawton, Ruth 244

Kampmeyer, Mike 312 Leach, Cheryl 272, 315

Kane, Dr. Thomas 31 Leath, Sharon 251

Kappelhoff, Debbie 119 Ledbetter, Shali 272

Karalus, George 305 Lee, Bill 216, 217, 272

Karate Club 309 Lee, Brian 251

Karstins, Michelle 317 Lee, Heather 198

Kartheiser, Jeff 63 Lee, Jodi 272

Kearney, Sylvia 186 Lee, John 148, 149

Keith, Heather 271 Lee, Michele Prentissa 251

Kelley, Amada 271 Leggett, Leigh Ann 251, 276,

Kelley, Eric 271, 313 308

Kelley, Shannon 307 Lehman, Katherine 155, 156,

Kelly, Lisa 251 166

Kennedy, Bud 312 Lemon, Kim 166

Kennedy, Cosy 219 Lenahan, Lisa 272

Kennedy, Keith 103 Leonard, John 31

Kennedy, Michael 76, 271 Leonard, Kara 272, 313

Kennedy, Wren 57 Lepre, Pam 272

Kenney, Rachel 140 Lerner, Marc 272

Kent, Joe 32 Leslie, Alistair 244

Kentucky Fried Chicken 298 Lester, Monica 304

Kersh,Stacey310 Lewis, Katherine 272

Khawaja, Adnan 204 Lewis, Mark 176

Kidd, Denise 251 Lewis, Reginald 304

Kilpatrick, Jarret 271 Lhommeau, Patrice 167

Kincer, Shelley271 Li, Bie-Jia 244

King, Cassandra 271 Lick, Dr. Dale 135

King, Jonathan 271 Lifestyles 10-17

King, Spencer 71 Liggins, Christopher 305

Kinney, Kenneth 271 Lindley, Chantel 272

Kirkland, Kathleen L. 251 Lindsay, Amy 272

Kleggins, Tommy 312 Lindsey, James 273, 315

Knott, Tracy 272 Lingenfelter, Mike 154-157,

Kolb, Maribeth 272 166, 174

Kottke, Rhonda 157, 166 Lippy, James 50

Kowalczyk, Andra 251 Little, Leigh Ann 273

Kraemer, Whitnet 141 Littlefield, Talana 251

Krog,Jim216,217 Lloyd, Carol 196, 197, 199

Kroger 293 Locks, Greg 167

Kronske, Gia 190, 198 Logan, Moira 202, 203

Krug, Misty 272 London, Sheila 273

Krull, Holly 314, 315 Long, Leslie 251

Kuns, Robert 56, 124, 125 Long, Lisa 251

Kuntz, Mark 244 Loo, Choi-Ling 273

Kuntzman, Robert 216 Loper, Bennie 312

Kurrus, Leigh 251, 313 Lopez, Manuel 317

Lorenzo, Michelle 317

L Love, Andre' 273

Love, Lanie 313

Lovelace, Susanne 273

Ladner, Dr. Joyce 224 Lovinski, Karen 20, 251

Laing, Laurie 272 Lovoron, Amy 36

Lamb, Mark 251 Low, Judy 273

Lampley, Tim 186 Lowe, Jenne 273

Lancaster, Jessica Sharlene Loyd, Tammy 273

251 Luckett, David 305

Land, Bob 62 Lust, Charlene 273

Land, Matthew 272 Lust, Marlene 273

Landers, Stephanie 190, 198 Luttrell, Dr. Marjorie 92,

Landon, Lottie 322 138, 139

Lane, Danny 166 Lyles, Michelle 69, 251, 277

Lane, Kathleen 272 Lytal, Tammy 273

Laney, Michelle 251

Lapsiey, Jafina 272

Larson, James 272 M
Lashlee, Michael 202

Lattimore, Dr. Dan 144 Mackin, Ronald 273

Karate Club

Front Row: Cynthia Hamilton,

Pam Hammond, Vicky Sowell,

Amy Savell. Middle Row: Brooks

Brown, Randy Jackson, Joseph

Boyd, Kevin McAdams. Back Row:

Alan Scnmager.

Front Row: S. Holmes, E. Collier, A.

Oswalt. Back Row: S. Murphy, P.

Todd, R. Foster, M. Simmons.

Front Row: Brian Olson, Dusty

Anna Parker, Alisa Oswalt. Middle

Row: Charles Yacuzzo, David

Twombley, Becky Brown,

Stephanie Murphy (vice president).

Back Row: Evelyn Collier, Richard

Russell, Carl Embry.

Front Row: Johnson, Dr. Johnson,

Williams, Billiot. Second Row:

Aiken, Alf, Chandler, McMahan,

Bing, Haifkenny. Third Row:

McKinnon, Austin, Ross, Rogers,

Krull, Nascimento, King, Cestarl.

Fourth Row: Allmon, Nguyen,

Whirworth, Turner, Beliakoff,

Tummalapalli. Back Row: Wynn,
Weinman, Beck, Grizzard, Lee.
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Front Row: Barbara Boothe, Laura

Hudson. Back Row: Charles

Cuvelier, Seth Parrish, Scott

Fernandez

Front Row: Stacey Kersh, Stephanie

Bush. Middle Row: Milton

Henderson, Jr., Calvin R. Caine,

Daryl K. Dockery. Back Row:

Timothy Harris, Rodney C. Givens,

Juan Moore, Bruce Jones.

Front Row: Thorsett, McCarty,

Walton, Holmes.Mitchell, Taylor,

Walker, Ketterman, Suhre, Hill,

Atkinson. Second Row: Wilbur,

Steimle, Bradley, Burks, Carter,

Heasley, Righter, Grubbs, Brister,

Taylor. Third Row: Bergmann,
Alexander, Grady, Cross, Conrad,

O'Callahan, Clark, Evans, Dolan.

Fourth Row: Cooley, Hoffman, Curry,

Hoffmeyer, Bailey, Chisom, Daniels,

Pitts. Fifth Row: Lyle, Wood, Parks,

Delgado, Vares, Camp, Cyr. Sixth

Row: Henderson, Harrison,

Henderson, Dominguez, Mat his,

Church, McDaniel. Seventh Row:

Thome, Chauhan, Miller,

Stephenson, Short Eigth Row:

Gordon, Farley, Touchton, Davis,

Freedle, Whittingtoa Gutigrrez.

Ninth Row: Atalthi, Reed, Gentry.

Back Row: Mangrum, Sgt. O'Connor,

Sgt. Sullivan, Sgt. Redmond III.

Front Row: Dewyane Sweet,

Dewyane Hayslett. Middle row:

Steven Brooks, Frank Thomas,

Steven Richardson. Back Row:

Torrance Bostick, Chico Williams.

National Society of Black Engineers

Omega Psi Phi

310
PERFECTION

Macklin II, Theodies 251

Macklin, Kadel 141, 273

Madlock, Tony 171, 177

Maglothin, Brian 273

Main, Edwin 252, 306

Malt, Francis 222

Majorettes 214, 215

Maiden, John 186

Malik, Mansoor 143, 205

Malone, Capt. William 137

Malone, Michael 273

Malone, Patricia 209

Malone, Sidney 244

Malugen, Donna 252

Maness, Mark 186

Mann, Alana 190, 198

Manrych, Mark 166, 167,

273

MAPCO Petroleum 299

Marcell, Gary 273

Marchbanks, Amber 52, 53,

187

Margulies Jr., Wm. Paul 252

Marion, Melanie 311

Markell, Sally 203

Markway, Nathan 167

Marsh, Laura 61, 202, 203

Marsh, Laura 61

Marsh, Rob 62

Marshall, JeVon 273

Martin Jr., Larry 186

Martin, Alex 273

Martin, Amy 273

Martin, Bryan 305

Martin, Dawn 273

Martin, Jennifer 122, 123

Martin, Larry 273

Martin, Stephanie 252

Martin, Wayne 252, 308

Mason, Johnny 273

Mason, Ken 74

Mason, Paul 252

Matthews, Clark 7

Matthews, Symentra 273

Mattingly, Mark 274

Mauney, Machelle 274

Maxey, Todd 274

Maxwell, Kelli 274

May, John 160, 161, 166

May, Nikil99

Mazzone, Charlie 172, 173,

176

McAdams, Kevin 274, 309

McArdle, Susan 305

McCage, Timothy Ireland

167,278

McClain, Elizabeth 274

McClain, Ronald 177

McClain, Sheila 274

McClellan, Patrick 274

McClendon, Rhonda 120

McCloud, Patricia Russell

206

McCluney, BUI 252

McCollum, Brad 274

McCommon, Heather 40

McCommon, Laurie 274

McCommon, Sandra 252

McCondichie, Cassie 274

McConnell, Kevin 186

McCormack, Joanna 274,

305

McDaniel, Malinda 308

McFarland, Katie 156, 166

McGahey, Cathleen 112

McGee, Karen 176

McGee, Shauntell 274

McGhee, Cheryl 274

McGinnis, Kristin U. 252,

302

Mclllwain, Stacie 274

McKee, David 44,45, 274

McKee, Heather 274, 313

McKinney, Janie 244

McLane, Deborah 274

McLargin, Scott 186

McLaughlin, John 177

McLin, Monette 40

McMahon, Kenneth 252, 279

McMaster II, Freddie 252

McMinn, Amy 274

McMurray, Sean 274

McNabb, Medley 274

McNair, Kris 199

McNally, Patricia 118

McNeal, Tonia M. 252

McPipkin, Stacey 274

McReynolds, Pam 119

Mealer, Melissa 252

Mealor, Dr. Theodore 69

Medlin, Shelley 274

Meekins, Richard 274

Meeler, Brock 274

Mehner, Claudia 275

Mehner, Syliva 275

Mehrhoff,Jayl64

Meisler, Stacey 85

Melton, Alison 230, 275, 314

Memphis Fire Fighters

Association 295

Men's Basketball 170-171,

76-177

Men's Golf 184-185, 186, 187

Men's Tennis 198,199

Men's Track and Cross

Country 186,187

Mentgen, Jon 275

Michael, Jason 305

Mid-East Crisis 92-93

Mid-South Specialties, Inc.

292

Middleton, Chad 167

Middleton,Joe275,311

Mighty Sound of the South

3,327

Miller, Chris 177

Miller, Jarchella 252

Miller, Karen 307

Miller, Kristie 214, 215, 275

Miller, Rhonda 275

Milligan, Melinda 252

Milligan, Sascha 275

Milling, Maria 275

Mills, Vanee 275

Mills, Vonda 275

Milton, Jody 275

Milton, John 275

Mirda,Jiml86

Miss MSU 40-41

Mobley, Amy 275

Monroe, Tina 275

Moore, Deborah 275, 313

Moore, Jehan 132

Moore, Juan 252, 310



Moore, Michelle 252

Moore, Stephen 244

Moran, Sean 305

Moreland, John 210, 211

Morgan, Lori 1 18

Morgan, Meg 43, 275

Morris, Alan 252

Morris, Dywuana 252

Morris, Kim 144, 275, 317

Morris, Melissa 199

Morris, Rick 167, 312

Morris, Terry Ray 280

Morris, Tonya 313

Mortar Board 310

Moseley, Kristi 275

Moss, Lindsay 252

Mundt, Todd 174, 177

Murdock Printing Co., Inc.

299

Murdock, Carla 275

Murdock, Nancy 215

Murphree, Patti 226, 227

Murphy, Brent 276

Murphy, Stephanie 309

Murray, Bruce 4

Murray, Thandi 207

Murrell, Caprice 276

Myers, Kim 186

Myrick, Paige 276, 313

N
Nagle, Browning 159

Nakhle, Elie 276

Napper, Ronda 276

Nascimento, Ali 276

Nash, Montrell 177

Nash, Nikki 197, 199

National Society of Black

Engineers 310

Naughton, Catherine 276

Navy ROTC 310

Naylor, Tanya 276

Neal, Angela 276

Neal, Jonathan 69, 76, 312

Nelson, Johnny 252, 314

Nelson, Kenneth 276

Nelson, Shaunty 276

New Dorms 30-31

New Library 120-121

Newberry, James 85

Newb/s 82

Newman, Tiffany 23

Newon, Melissa 305

Nguyen, Huong 276

Nichols, Joel 16

Nichols, Kymara 252

Nichols, Regina 252

Nielson, Eric 126

Noles, Johnathan 276

Norrey, Dawn 198

Norris, David 167

Norris, John 167

Northern, Andy 252

Norwood, Chad 315

Notkin, Boris 78, 79

O
OBryan, Dr. Richard 220

O'Connor, Sgt. Dan 136

OSullivan, Gareth 163, 164,

167

Oaks, Anita 26, 27, 252

Odle, Billie 196, 199

Odle, Jenny 43, 56, 124, 125,

276

Oeding, Brittany 253

Olita, April 276

Oliver, Kip 216

Olivere, Ashley 276

Olson, Alexis 276 .

Olson, Brian 231, 309, 314,

317

Omega Psi Phi 310

Opening 1-7

Orders, Angel 276, 311

Orientation 64, 65

Orkah, Dora 253, 308

Orr, Stephanie 253, 311

Osborne, Nikki 138

Oser, Marshall 253

Osmani, Amir 205, 276

Osoria, Gwendolyn 276

Oswalt, Alisa 276, 309

Othman, Safiah 204

Ousley, Elizabeth 253

Overton Electric 296

Owen, Christine 276

Owen, James 276

Owens, Angie 276

Owens, Gary 314

Owens, Kevin 276

Pace, James 277

Painter, Tracey 253

Pallera, Tony 277

Papan, Nancy 277

Pappas, Andrew 253, 308

Park Rangers 226-227

Parker, Cynthia 277

Parker, Dusty 277, 309

Parker, Jennifer 277

Parker, Mark 11

Parks, Jon 4

Parks, Pat 74, 277

Parnicky, Bonnie 317

Parr, Rod 136

Parrish,Sethl86/ 253,281,

310

Partz Industries Corpora

-Hon 297

Past Perfect 94-105

Pate, Bryan Todd 253

Paterni, Amy 277

Patrick, Jennifer 277

Pattison, Samuel 253

Patton, Eric 60

Patty, Jeffrey 277

Payne, Kathy 277

Payne, Marcus 277

Paynter, Bridget 277

Pearse, Rob 172, 176

Pederson, Jennifer 124, 125

Peet, L.R. 277

Pegues, Dennis R. 253

Pelt, Susan Van 203

Pennington, Mike 305

People 244-287

PhiMu Executive Council

Front Row: Titus Williams, Leonard

Fairrow, Anthony Davis. Back Row:

Kevin Scott, Anthony Clock, Louis

Davis, Vincent Biffle, Joe

Middleton.

Front Row: David Duzza, Russell A.

Humphrey, Edward J. Byrne. Back

Row: James T. Horton HI, Ted A.

Showalter, Jr.

Roster: Alexander, Allen, Anglin,

Bennett, Blackburn, Blackley, Blair,

Brasfield, Brown, Brown, Chandler,

Clark, Connolly, Daniel, Davis,

Depnest, Edlund, Elmore, Evans,

Guinn, Hawkins, Holland, Holmes,

Jackson, Johnson, Johnson,

Johnson, Jue, Liberto, Marion,

McClain, McFarland, McNabb,

Miller, Oaks, Orders, Orr, Pigue,

Poindexter, Price, Rice, Roberts,

Russ, Russell, Rutherford,

Sheridan, Shindler, Sims, Smith,

Spooner, Sutherland, Thomas,

Turner, Vaughn, Weiner,

Weymouth, Widdon, Wojtowicz.

Kneeling: Jenny Russell, Belinda

Russ. Front Row: Tommikay Clark,

Barbie Blair, Angel Orders. Back

Row: Stephanie Orr, Tiffany

Shindler, Melanie Marion, Dawn
Sheridan, Annice Brown, Cyndi

Roberts, Shannon Sims.
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Roster: Ballard, Bartlett, Bean, Bell,

Birmingham, Boggan, Browder,

Climer, Climer, Coradini,

DeBiaggio, Escue, Fogel, Fowler,

Garot, Gigliotti, Gissendanner,

Goetz, Graves, Graves, Harris,

Hams, Harvey, Hawkins, Hirst,

Hollingsworth, House, Howell,

Jackson, Johnson, Jones, Kelly, Key,

Keywood, Kirkland, Laurie Knott,

Landrum, Lehman, Renee Levay,

Madison, McLemore, Melton,

Monroe, Paige Morris, Olivere,

Parker, Parker, Paulk, Perkins,

Perry, Reeder, Rich, Richardson,

Rodriguez, Shafer, Somerville,

Tisdale, Tompkins, Walker, Wiese,

Wolfe

Front Row: Michael Ferguson,

Reuben Summerlin, Joseph

Rapchak. Back Row: Jeff Carter,

Rick Wormwood, Bud Kennedy.

Front Row: Tommy Kleggins,

Todd Yoder, Jon Neal, Tom Smith,

Mike Reed, Mike Kampmeyer,

Craig Carpenter. Middle Row: Lee

Gavin, Gerry Finney, Craig

Wright, Jeff Spencer, Greg Fowler,

Mark Stocker, Mike Coviello, Dean

Gibson, Doug Phillips. Back Row:

Kevin Combs, Bennie Loper, Rick

Morris, David Rigg, Park Jarrett,

Chris Carkeet, Steve Hoggard, T. J.

Collins.

Front Row: Mike Reed (treasurer),

Jon Neal (president), Jeff Spencer

(secretary). Back Row: Mark
Stocker (vice pres), Rick Morris

(parliamentarian).

Pi Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Alpha Executive Council

312
'ERFECTION

Perkins, Brad 198 Q
Perkins, Lori 253

Perry, Bobby 23

Perry, Elliot 4, 170, 171, 177, Qaasim, Amirah 186, 278

322 Quails, Jeremy 315

Perry, Ginger 277 Quails, Rachel 314, 315

Perry, Paul 322 Quinn, Will 278

Perry, Raquel 176

Perryman, Octavia 277 R
Perygin, Donna 253

Petech, Melanie 218

Peterson, Charlotte 1 98 Racial Tension 72, 73

Petro-Roy, Jessica 277 Ragghianti, Bret 166

Pharr, Melanie 302 Ragghianti, Gabe 166

Phelps, Mary 277 Ragland, Gregory 278

Phi Beta Sigma 311 Raines, Deborah 253

Phi Gamma Delta 311 Rainey, Alice 60

Phi Mu 311 Raiteri, Bobby 278

Phi Mu Executive 31

1

Rakes, Tina 65

Phillips, April 277 Randall, Ty 314

Phillips, Charles 244 Randolph, Sami 64, 156, 166

Phillips, Doug 312 Rapchak, Joe 312

Phillips, Ron 305 Rasberry, Carrie 278

Pi Beta Phi 312 Ratchford, Valerie 304

Pi Kappa Alpha 312 Rather, Nicole-Capri 16

Pi Kappa Alpha Executive Rattliff, Ogden 313

312 Rawlins, Dr. V. Lane 133,

Pi Kappa Phi 312 134, 135

Pickett, Angela 277 Rawlins, Mary Jo 134

Pierce, Tracy 186 Raymer, Chris 278

Pileggi, Frank 167 Reagan, Kathie 278

Pippins, Valeria 304 Reaves, Dennis 278

Pirtle, Felicia 317 Rech, David 253

Pirtle, Garry 278, 314 Recycling 60-61

Pitner, Susannah 253, 313 Redd, Vickie 278

Pitts, Scott 278 Reddick, Jennifer 278

Places to Study 140-141 Reeb, Brian 186

Plunkett,Jimll6 Reed, Alan 167

Poe, Paula 278, 302 Reed, Markova 278

Poh, Tiong Sua 253 Reed, Mike 312

Pom Pon Squad 7, 196-197, Reed, Norman 206, 207, 282

199 Reeder, Johnna 278

Poole, Donna 278 Reese, Lynne 278

Pope, Dagny 278 Reese, Stephen 5, 283, 304

Pope, Toby 15 Reeves, Andy F. 254

Poplawski, Christi 317 Reeves, Charles 230, 231,

Porter Paints 299 314,315

Porter, Larry 158 Reeves, Dachelle 278

Portrait of Dora 124-125 Reeves, Jacqueline, 144

Posey, Fentress 278 Register, Byron 278

Poulos, Gwen 97 Reiff, Scott 279

Pouncer 2, 93 Reinoehl, Kelly 279

Pourciau, Dr. Lester 120, Religion 210, 211

121 Rembe, Lisa 166, 186

Powell, Tiffany 176, 253 Rembe, Lori 155, 166, 186

Prentice, Laura 202, 203 Remeur, Sara 279

Prescott, Joe 278 Renfro, Will 105

Presidential Candidate 134- Rennolds, Hattie 279

135 Residence Hall Association

Presley, Peter 278 313

Preston, Julie 278, 307 Ressel, Yvonne 254

Prilliman, Keith 278 Rexroat, Keith 317

Prince Mongo's 82, 83 Reynolds, Andre' 314

Proctor, Cynthia 253 Reynolds, Java 169, 176

Proctor, Kimberly 253 Reynolds, Miles 279

Pso, Chilaning 205 Rhea, Jamie 279

Puhalo, Tina 198 Rhea, Lee Ann 254, 307

Pullse, Todd 314 Rhodes, Julie 25

Pullum, Jackie 30 Rhodes, Matthew 25

Rich, Steven 254



Richard, Amy 279 SAC-Movie Committee 315

Richardson, Brandy 84 SAC-Recreation Committee

Richardson, Chenise 279 315

Richardson, Stephanie 279 SAC-Special Events

Richardson, Steven 310 Committee 315

Richardson, Wanda 315 Samberg, Cantor Aryeh 211

Richmond, Colin 279 Samuels, Ophelia 254

Rigg, David 312 Sandell, Laura 254

Riggs, Margaret 279 Sanders, Archie 305

Righter, James 166 Sanders, Janis314

Riley, Roy C. 69, 284 Sanders, Jeff 216, 217

Robbins, Grant 186 Sandifer, Richard 244

Roberts, Beth 302 Sandridge, Ken 186

Roberts, Cyndi 31

1

Sandridge, Maria 207

Roberts, Rob 279 Sasser, Ann 254, 285

Roberts, Shawna 279, 313 Satterlee, Christen 280, 303

Robertson, Dawn 279 Saunders, Cary 6, 280

Robertson, Melissa 279, 302 Savage, Linda 203

Robertson, Sarita 317 Savell, Amy 254, 309, 313

Robinson, Emily 279 Sawyer, Patrice 317

Robinson, Frank 304 Scalea, Supreme Court

Robinson, Iris F. 254 Justice 4, 150, 151

Robinson, Luthur L. 96 Scarpace, Todd 163, 167

Robinson, Marcus 279 Scharff, Capt. Laurence 137

Robinson, Sabrina 305 Schick, Andrew 219

Robison, Donna 140 Schiffer, Mike 166

Roche, Lorean 314 Schiller, Rodney 84

Rodgers, April 279 Schluckebier, Sarah 186

Rogers Jr., Glen 159 Schmidt, Darryl 317

Rogers, Frank 75, 124 Schmitt, T.J. 68

Rogers, Jeff 279 Schneider, Brian 305

Rogers, Jim 313 Schnell, Anita 280

Rogers, John 279, 314 Schnellenberger, Howard,

Rogers, Melissa 307 158

Rogers, Shannon 280 School of Law 150-151

Rollins, Charles 117 School of Nursing 138-139

Rooker, Terry 6 Schorr, Daniel 80,81

Roop, Tim 184, 186 Schroeder, Diana 254

Rose, Missy 280, 314 Schumann, Volker 164, 165,

Rose, Tim 280 167

Ross Sr, Ronald 254 Scott, Barry 186

ROTC 136-137 Scott, Crystal 280

Rowell, Linda 254 Scott, Jason 280

Rowsey, Rebecca 280 Scott, Kevin 280, 311

Ruales, Mercedes 254 Scott, Lisa 186

Ruff, Caretta 254 Scott, Tricia 280

Rugby 152-153,160-161, Scrimager, Alan 309

166-167 Scruggs, Jenny 280

Ruland, Sandra 280 Scruggs, Marty 53, 187

Rumage, Laura 254 Scurlock, Sonia 280

Rumley, Scott 254 Seago, Les 176

Rush, Paula Jo 280 Searcy, Crystal 280, 305

Russ, Belinda 280, 311 Sears, Frankle 166

Russell, Jennifer 85, 280, 311 Seidman, Jim 280

Russell, Kimi 280 Seller, Corrney 280, 317

Russell, Marjorie 186 Semaan, Tarek 281

Russell, Richard 309 Seridan, Dawn 281

Russell, Tracy 280 Setterlund, Mark 222, 223

Russell, Valencia 186 Seven Oaks International,

Rutledge, Glynn 280 Inc. 300

Ryan, Edward 280 Sexton, Susan 281

Ryckmen, Kerry 280 Seyerie, JoEllen 281, 302

SGA-Cabinet/Staff316

S SGA-Court#12,316

SGA-Executive, 316

SGA-Senators, 316

Sabazz, Atallah 206 Shabazz, Attallah 80

SAC-Concert Committee Shankman, Rachel 211

314 Sheehan, Liz 148

SAC-Fashion Board 315 Sheehan, Sandy 219

Residence Hall Association

Sigma Gamma Rho

Sigma Kappa (Fall)

Sigma Kappa (Spring)

Front Row: Angela Bnnkley,

Chandra Tuggle, Nicole

Bollendorf (president), Brochelle

Branham, Mia Sneed. Middle Row:

Demetrius M. Holt, Lynda Tierney

(advisor). Lame Love, Rickey

Edwards, Jim Rogers. Back Row
Audrey A. Elion, Enc Kelley,

Ogden E. Rartliff, Pam Buchanan.

Front Roto: Nikki Jones, Angela

Harvey, Candace Brooks. Back

Row: Debrorah Moore, Felecia

Crutcher, Tonya Morris

(president), Tina Smith (vice-

president).

Front Row: Dawn Talley, Carol

Barker, Pam Epperson, Heather

McKee. Miititle Row: Kara Leonard,

Amy Savell, Shawna Roberts. Back

Row: Christy Crenshaw, Paige

Mynck, Amy Axford, Leigh

Kurrus.

Front Row: Lora Johnston, Pam
Hammer, Jennifer Tackert. Second

Row: Kris Ingram Kim Hopkins,

Karen Terry, Christy Crenshaw,

Dawn Talley, Carol Barker, Dawn
Stewart, Vicki Sowell. Tlurd Row
Suzannah Pitner, Lauren Hirsch,

Samantha Fortner, Amy Savell,

Christine Johnson, Pam Epperson,

Amanda Zellner. Back Row: Kara

Leonard, Missie Hensley,

Meredith Shipley, Melissa

Sullivan, Robyn Vallier, Gina

Wilson, Melissa Elder, Heather

McKee.
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lohnny Nelson. Not pictured: Dixie

Flowers, Lorean Roche, Charlotte

Almand

Front Row: J. Lmdsey, A.

Reynolds. Back Row: S. Moses, T.

Murray, C. Weir.

Front Row: Alison Melton, Gus
Carver, Gus Harding, Andre

Reynolds, Staci Croom, Bob

Young. Back Row: Jay Anderson,

Holly Krull, Lynn Crossno, Rob

Herold, Rachel Quails, Charles

Reeves.

Front Row: Barry E. Williams.

Missy Rose, Mia Sims, Tracy

Bradford, Rhonda Cross, Tara L.

Childress, Jill Grisham, Bob

Young. Middle Roto: Todd Pullse,

Debbie Barlow, Lynn Crossno, Bill

Carver, John Rogers, Ty Randall,

Deidre Williams, Brian Olson

Back Row: Janis Sanders, Frank

Holloman, Carl Helton, Gary

Owens, Roderick Faulkner, Garrv

Pirtle, Meredith Shipley

314

Social Work Organization

Speakers Programming

k k

SAC Concert Committee

cnoN

Shelley, Gina 254

Sheridan, Dawn 311

Shields, Karen 112

Shindler, Tiffany 311

Shipley, Meredith 281, 313,

314

Shoney's & Captain D's 295

Showalter, Ted 24,254,311

Siegenfeld, Billy 203

Sigma Gamma Rho 313

Sigma Kappa 313

Simpson, Jamie 281

Simpson, Kimberly 254

Simpson, Randall 27

Simpson -Jones, Wanda 176

Sims, Mia 314

Sims, Shannon 281, 311

Singleton, Greg 29, 67, 76

Sizer, Paula 281

Skeen, Dr. C Edward 33

Skinner, Tim 281

Skonhovd, Kevin 254

Small, David 255

Smith, Alfredo Alvarez 255

Smith, Billy 177

Smith, Candace 255

Smith, Dell 281

Smith, Dionne 304

Smith, Donald 255

Smith, Elyse 317

Smith, Ernest 177

Smith, Jackie 305

Smith, Jeff 255

Smith, Joe 281

Smith, Johnny 255

Smith, Kathy 281

Smith, Leigh Ann 281

Smith, Leslie 281

Smith, Margo 281

Smith, Michelle Y. 255

Smith, Stephen 255

Smith, Tiffany 281

Smith, Tim 313

Smith, Tom 312

Smith, Wayne 203

Smothers, Dawn 227

Sneed, Mia 313

Snipes, David 5, 69

Soccer 162-165, 167

Social Work Organization

314

Society of Creative

Anachronisms 217-218

Somers, Suzanne 79

Somerville, Amy 208

Sonricker, Shannon 255

Sorensen, April 281, 307

Sowell, Vicky 255, 309, 313

Sparger, Donna 62, 63

Speakers in the Fall 78, 79

Speakers in the Spring 80-81

Speakers Programming 314

Spears, Donald 255

Spencer, Barry 281

Spencer, Ericka 281

Spencer, Jeff 69, 312

Spencer, Scott 162, 167

Spicer, Christy 281, 317

Spiva, Ben 170, 177

Sprawls, Donna 282

Springer, Leah 282

Spurlock, Krishe 282

Sromberg, Peter 198

St. Jude Children's Research

Hospital 294

Stallins, Bob 282

Stames, Walter 282

Stein, Nancy Von 117

Steinberg, Judy 244

Stephens, William 282

Stevens, Brian 282

Stevens, Jill 49

Stevens, Sarah 255

Stewart, Dawn 20, 282, 313

Stewart, Mary 304

Stewart, Todd 69, 255, 285,

303

Stewart, Tracy 282

Stewart, Virginya 83

Stickney, Tommy 186

Sal well, Andi Jo 255

Stobart, Chuck 158, 159

Stockburger, Barton 255

Stocker,Mark3l2

Stockwell, Marvin 174

Stone, Alec 33, 210

Stone, Katina 282

Stone, Marler 76

Stone, Robin 282

Storms, John 223

Stotler, Michael 282

Starts, William 282, 302

Stovall, John 15

Strayhorn, Jennifer 282

Stringfeld, Suzanne 317

Strong, Sharon 282

Stroud, Heather 28

Stroud, Mike 255

Stroud, Richard 282

Student Activities Council

230-231, 314

Student Government

Association 228-229, 316

Student Relations Commit-

tee 317

Student Teachers 118-119

Students Unlimited 317

Suarez, Berny 143

Suggs, Michael 5, 16

Sullivan, Melissa 282, 313

Summer, Darrel 282

Summerfield Packaging Inc.

299

Summer lin, Rueben 67, 312

Sun, Siew-Peng 205

Sunbelt Steel Corp. /Mike

Thompson 299

Super Bubble Bubble Gum
300

Surall, Lee 315

Surrat, Chasity 282

Surra tt, Tara 282

Swafford, Robin 27

Swafford, Ronalda 308

Sweet, Cynthia 305

Sweet, Daniel 255

Sweet, Dewyane 310

Swift, Angel 53, 187

Swift, Michael R. 255

Swinger, Kim 283

Synder III, Charles W. 255

Szalay, David Wayne 286

Szalay, Shirley 229



Tackett, Jennifer 313

Tackett, Keith 62, 63

Talaiver, Ruth 23

Talley, Dawn 283, 313

Tan, Chew Leong 244

Tate, Angela 283

Tatum, Paul 64, 65

Taylor, Andrea 283

Taylor, Betsy 11, 23, 283

Taylor, Larry 283

Taylor, Ron 283

Taylor, Rosalyn 255

Taylor, Scott 305

Taylor, Shane 77, 283

Taylor, Shaun 64, 65, 283

Taylor, William 283

Teasley, John 283

Terry, Karen 283, 313

Terry, Rachel 255

Textbooks 148, 149

The Colonial Baking

Company 297

The Need for Macs 130, 131

The Southern Co. Inc. 297

Things to Do 82-83

Thomas, Ann Marie 56, 125

Thomas, Edgar 50

Thomas, Frank 310

Thomas, Kimberly 283, 305

Thomas, Lazandra 176

Thomas, Marvell 231

Thomas, Sheri 187

Thomas, Staci 64

Thompson, Angie 283

Thompson, Jack 80, 81

Thompson, Rich 255

Thompson, Troy 159

Thorne, Richard 255

Tierney, David Patrick 255

Tierney, Lynda 313

Tiger Den Concert

Committee 317

Time 144, 145

Tinker, Gerald 105

Tisdale, Vicki 84, 283

Tjeimeland, Sarah 156, 157,

166

Todd, Paul M. 255, 287

Tomlinson, James 71

Tomlinson, Susan 283

Tompkins, David 283

TonahiU, Karen 187, 326

Touchton, Marc 160

Towery, Nancy 308

Townsend, David 283

Townsend, James 283

Tracy, Lavina 256

Trainor, Michelle 283

Tramble, Rashunda 22

Trantham, Jon 283

Traylor, Kelly 283

Treutman, George 283

Tri Beta 317

Troutman, Dr. Anne 119

Troxel,Noel52,53,187

Troyer, Jennifer 221

Tso, Chianing 322

Tubb, Lesley 283

Tucker, Angela 85, 283

Tucker, Beckye 284

Tucker, Cynthia 224

Tuggle, Chandra 304, 313

Turk, Kim 199

Turner, Haley 230

Turner, Kirk 166

Tutor, Jonathan C 256

Twombly, David 36,37, 284,

309

Tyler, Elizabeth 284

Tyrrell, Keith 284

Tyus, Mary 284

Umsted, Scott 117

Underwood, Sylvia 256

United Lighting Equipment

Co. /Bobby Stephens 299

University College 126-127

University Singers 208, 209

University Store 300

Uselton, Corey 177

V
Vallier, Robyn 284, 313

Vance, Morris 317

VanDeventer, Wendy 284

VanKeuren, Jacquie 82

Varner, Catherine 284

Vaughan, Cynthia 284

Vaughn, Heather 203

Vaughn, Wendy 284

Vaught, David 307

Veazey, Christy 85, 284

Veneklase, Jon 186

Vestal, Derek 4

Vickers, Frank 186

Vlahos, Pam 302

Volleyball 154-157, 166-167

Volner , Christie 70

Volunteers in Action 232-

233

Vorwald, Mary 198

W SAC Recreation Committee

Waibel, Brett 305

Waits, Rick 284

Waldron, Melissa 218

Walker, Barbara Jo 103

Walker, Frank 304

Walker, Julialynne 35

Walker, Margaret 1 18

Walker, Melissa 284

Walker, Monica 284, 302

Walker, Monica 302

Walker, Stephanie 256

Wallace, Carla 256, 308

Wallace, Tim 284

Waller, Juliet 202, 203

Walls, Amy 256

Walters, Reed 256

Waltrip, April 284

Wamble, Robert 284

Wanigasekara, Chandra 117

Ward, Amy 284

SAC Special Events Committee

Front Roio: A. Melton, M.Cheshire,

M. McLin, K. Magyar, H. Turner,

E. Nolte, S. McPipking, T.

Chapman, J. Scruggs, B. Young
(advisor). Middle Row: S. Taylor, S.

McCorkle, M. Miller, S. Pearson, D.

Walker, D. Mitchell, B. Morrell, S.

King, A. Richard, D. Hastings. Back

Row: L. Fioranelh, A. Holcomb, B.

Williams, D. Hall-Wells, A.

Fredrick, C. Tucker, M. Harton,

M.Rose, T. Williams.

Front Row [. Lmdsey. Charles

Reeves, Lee Sural]. Back Row.

Wanda Richardson, Rick Foster,

Cheryl Leach.

Front Row. Brad Cully, Holly Kroll,

Carl Embry, Chad Norwood. Back

Row Rachel Quails, Dan Forsvth,

Dennis Woodard, Jeremy Quails.

Front Rote C Barski, C. Sarterlen,

Williams, P. Hammond, M. Trice.

Back Row: K. Lane, D. Holmes, T.

Hethmon, E. Kelley, S. Bowers.

Organization Photos/Index
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Front Row: C. Richmond, T. Holly, K.

Pamell, D. Drefus, V. Stoltz, J.

Troyer, L. Bryant, D. Conley. Second

Row: D. Ajanaku, D. Houde, K.

Miller, K. Anderson, J. Chaplin, H.

Stroud, A. Oswalt, Y. Hill. Third Row:

T. Newton, J. Carver, J. Crocker, B.

Calvin, T. Hargett, S. Reese, M. Belz.

Back Row: B. Crump, T. Palmer, L.

Davis, W. Stover, C. Bibbs, B. White,

K. OConner

Front Row: K. O'Conner, D. Drefus.

Middle row: C.Richmond, D.

Houde, A. Oswalt. BackRotv. W.
Stover, T. Palmer, B. Colvin, T.

Hargett.

B. White, T. Newton, V. Stoltz, K.

O'Conner. Not pictured: S. Dobbs.

B. White, T. Hargett, S. Reese H

Front Row: D. Ajanaku, Y. Hill, T.

Holly. Middle row: K. Miller, K.

Anderson, J. Chaplin, J. Troyer. Back

Row: J. Carver, J. Crocker, L. Davis, S.

Reese, C. Bibbs.

316

SGA Senators

PERFECTION

Ward, Angilean 176

Ward, Donna 256

Ward, Nyke 196, 199

Wardlow, Keith 126, 127

Ware, Julie 256

Warf, Phillip S. 256

Waterman, Derek K. 256,

305

Weathers, Mike 186

Weatherwax, Becky 284

Weaver, Meredith 284

Webb, Danita 256

Webb, Heather 256

Webster, Lisa 284

Webster, Mitchell 256

Weed, Monique 2, 328

Weekend Get Away 42-43

Weis, Kristin 284

Welch, Debra 256

Welker, Kevin 256

Wendy's 292

West, Chandra 284

West, John 317

Weymouth, Julie 284

Whatley, Michele 284

Wheat, Tekla 285

White, Bill 256

White, Jack 231

White, Jeff 285

White, Tenise 285

White, William Stanley 286

Whiteway, Debbie 285

Wilbanks, Brandon 285

Wilburn, Armentha 285

Williams, Angel 84

Williams, Barry 314

Williams, Chico 310

Williams, Christine 26, 186,

256, 285

Williams, Deidre 314

Williams, Demetrius 285

Williams, Phillip 208

Williams, Robert 285

Williams, Sue 285

Williams, Titus 256, 311

Williams, Yolanda 256

Williamson, Lokita 285

Williamson, Marvin 285

Wills, David 83

Wilson World 295

Wilson, Barbara 257

Wilson, Gina 285, 313

Wilson, Jim 166

Wilson, Joe 77

Wilson, Robin 20

Wilson, Scott 257, 306

Wilson, Shellie 285

Wilson, Terri 257

Wingfield, Tom 56

Winkelmann, Susie 285

Winkler, Adrienne 257

Winkley, Donna 244

Winn, Stacy 285

Witham, Troy 185, 186

Witherspoon , Sedella 138

Witte, Kimberly Kerr 287

Wojtowicz, Michele 285

Woltesek, Greg 285

Woman's Coalition 224-225

Women's Basketball 168-

169,76-177

Women's Golf 190-191, 198

Women's Track and Cross

Country 186, 187

Womens' Tennis 198

Wood, Greg 161

Wood, Melinda 285

Wood, Tressa 285

Woodard, Dennis 315

Woodard, Teresa 286

Woods, Kristi 286

Woods, Paul 24

Woods, Stephanie 286, 308

Worley, Fritzi 305

Wormwood, Rick 67, 312

Wortham, Fawn 305

Wrenn, Mitch 166

Wright, Craig 312

Wright, Nina Peeples 287

Wright, Patricia 186

Wright, Shannon 257

Y
Yacuzzo, Charles 309

Yancy, Pamela 286

Yancy, Yuri G. 257

Yap, Chee-Ming 244

Yap, Mei Lin 204, 205, 257

Yarbrough Cable Service,

Inc. 299

Yarmouth, Micheal 244

Yarmuth, Joyce 257, 307

Yates, Bobby 257

Yearbook Press 301

Yeargan, Karen 64, 286

Yoder, Todd 312

Youn, Kyung Sin 204

Youn, Oanjin 204

Young Insulation 300

Young, Bob 314

Young, Jennifer 69

Young, Russell 177

Yu, Xin Tai 286

Zellner, Amanda 313

Zeta Phi Beta 317

Zhao, Gujing 244

Zhao, Siyan 205, 257

Zhu, Yicheng 205

Zich, Danny 66

Zimmerman, Rick 286

Zitron, Lance 56

Zwolinski, Marie 166



Photo Editor - Leanne Ellis

Tiger Den Concert Committee

Photographer - Dale Watson

Photographer - Chuck Jones

Front Row: Chnsti Poplawski,

Kimberly Morns, Christy Spicer.

Seanul Row: Moms Vance Williams,

Darryl Schmidt, Patrice Sawyer.

Roster: Cortney Sellers, Suzanne

Stringfeld, Kristen Harrell, Elyse

Smith, Bonnie Parnicky, Keith E.

Rexroat, Janice Craven, Morgan
Fields, Jerry Ivery, John West, Bob

Feldmayer, Monroe W. Gibbs, Bill

Chamberlin, Manuel Lopez.

Edward Byrne, Lynn Crossno, Brian

Olson

Front Row: Michelle Lorenzo

(treasurer), Richard Lawless

(historian), Michelle Karstins (vice-

president). Back Row: Ian Chapin

(secretary), Rada Chapman
(president).

Front Row: Sarita Robertson, Tangle

Dotson, Felicia Pirtle. Back Row:

Annette Gregory, Kimberly Crisp,

Tracy Guinn, Pamela Harris, Terry

Adams.
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On Time
&

with a

Dr. Sandra Utt

We loved each other. An
actress by the name of Jen
took her traveling troop to

the woods to star in a legend-

ary performance of Balanc-

ing Perfection.

Leanne Ellis

You guys drive me crazy. OK
so I was a flighty editor. It's

the only way I stayed sane.

The man with the plan. Rich and
Melissa figuring out the stupid

folios at retreat.

never thought I would reach the day that

would mark the last copy being written for this

book.

Working on this book, I have met a lot of

people. I have made some close friends. Done
things I now regret. But everyone knows that no

matter what happened, finishing this book was
my top priority.

Balancing Perfection is the result of many
hours of work. This book did not magically

appear overnight. (There were times I wish it

would have.) In truth, the book was a group

effort.

The DeSoto staff of 1991 even broke some of

the traditional DeSoto rules on how to do a

yearbook. For instance, we met periodical

deadlines throughout the year, we finished the

book on time and had more than a staff of four at

the books completion. To put it mildly, we
kicked some booty.

I think the reason we did so

well was because of the people

who contributed their time and

effort. Personally, I would not

have made it without the help

of my right hand men—Melissa,

Leanne, and Dr. Utt. You guys

pulled me through so many
times when I just wanted to

give-up. Thanks!!

*Melissa "I just don't know"
Allen - This book would have

been nothing and I mean

Leanne Ellis
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Gary Shelly

nothing without you. You came in where an-

other left off and turned a mess into our master-

piece. You're determination to finish this book

kept me going and I owe you the world for it. So

many times you were so patient with me, espe-

cially when I said I would get to the office at 9

a.m. and not arrive until noon. Why didn't you

kill me?
As an up and coming editor the only words of

advice I can give is take the phone off the hook

once and awhile and don't listen to everything

Dr.Utt says. (She'll worry enough for the both of

you.) You have to remember that there is more

to life than a yearbook. And believe me, you'll

really believe that come February.

*Leanne "Put out that cigarette!!" Ellis - What
can I say except that you are indeed one in a

million. The funny thing is and you will kill me
for this, I actually had my doubts about you at

the beginning of the year. Boy was I wrong.

You are a perfectionist and I am so glad. Yes,

there were many times I wanted to just hurt you

when you found a mistake. But hey, that's just

the way it is. I hope you know this book would

be horrible without your commitment. The only

thing I ask you to do next year is take it easy on

Melissa, otherwise she will hurt you!!

*Dr. "Have you seen Jenny?" Utt - O.K. so

you should have killed me early on. I know it

made you uneasy everytime you found out I

auditioned for another play and was cast.

Thanks for not giving up on me. You are just as

much a part of this staff as I am. Without you

It's in the hole. Leanne this is

the best picture on the page
Why is that?

Another pain in the Utt.

Rebecca without you there

would never be anyone to

pick on. Keep dancing.

Our furry little friend. No argu-

ments were fought about who
would take this assignment.

Leanne Ellis

Married??? You crazy guys.

Rich and Annette, I should

have known in Florida. No
wonder you guys thought up
the balancing perfection thing.

A pain in the Utt. Our advisor

who's favorite expression is and
was, "Where is everybody?"

Chuck Jones

DeSoto

Layout by Melissa Allen
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I am resting. Why you ever went
to Italy we don't know. But hey,

you're great.

What are we going to do with the

wheelchair? Annette, things are

not the same without you.!

1991
DeSoto
Staff

Jenny Odle
Editor

Dr. Sandra H. Utt

Advisor

Melissa Allen

Rich Thompson
Co-Layout Editors

Leanne Ellis

Photo Editor

Annette Desiderio-Thompson

Copy Editor

Jenny Odle
Student Life Editor

Samantha Fortner

Assistant Student Life Editor

Barry Spencer

Academics Editor

Chandra West

Organizations Editor

Gregory Blackwell

Sports Editor

Annette Desiderio-Thompson

People Editor

Samantha Fortner

Assistant People Editor

Jodi Lee

Emily Robinson

Layout Staff

Gayzelle Johnson

Office Manager

Cheryl Hazelton

Chuck Jones

Dale Watson
Staff Photographers

Chuck Joiies

The stud muffin. Hey Barry, how
about some cheap wine? Just

kidding. We'll miss you.

there would be so many
misspelled and grammatical

mistakes in this book that no

one would want to read it. Oh,

well! Once again thanks. And
don't forget to just sit back and

relax sometimes; the book will

get done.

We had a good staff this year

and I would like to say thank

you!
*Annette & Rich - This book

doesn't mean as much without

you guys. I did appreciate all of

your time and hope that you

will always consider me a

friend. Nothing was ever

personal and you should know
that. After all there would not

be a theme without you!!

*Gregory - Boy, I really love

ya! Thank you so much for

putting up with us for one more

year. You were so patient with

me about everything and that

helped so much. Congratula-

tions on being a graduate and

know that all of us will miss

you!!

*Chandra - Girl, you better

come back to us. I promise there

will not be as much work for

you to do!! We have a great

Organizations section because

of all of your time.

*Barry - You cute thing you!!

I hope we did not frustrate you
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too bad. You are a great guy

who worked your hardest to

finish the book. I will never

forget our little talks.

*Samantha - 1 am so glad you

were a part of the staff. You
always had so much going on

and yet you still found time for

the yearbook. Good luck with

everything and keep in touch.

*Dale, Chuck, and Cheryl -

Guys, we kicked some you

know what on photography!!

Thanks for taking all those

assignments when they did not

quite fit into your schedule. As
you look through the book and

see your work printed, I know
that you will feel that all the

commitment was worth it.

*Emily & Jodi - What can I

say except thank you for giving

up your Saturdays to come in

here and work. You guys are

great and good luck in the

future!!

*Thanks to: Dr. Latimore, Dr.

Grusin, Karen Murphy, Johnny

Cole, Gayzelle Johnson, all of

the freelance photographers,

Scott Stalcup and everyone I

did not mention. You know
who you are.

We all put in tons of hours

on this book and I am just so

glad it is done!!

Sincerely,

dfWYuA OdUbuf

Chuck Joties

Stuff that mouth. Oh Miss West, I

just love your clothes. Chandra
you are a great gal and you
better be back next year.

The card lady. What would
this office do without

Gayzelle?

Are you really working?

Samantha you were a
diligent little worker, Thanks.

Leanne Ellis

What color is your hair? Just

joking 1 1 Cheryl, you took

some great photos.

Leanne Ellis

Jenny Odle

DeSoto

Layout by Melissa Allen
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Flare of fashion. Parading in her

native dress, "Jenny" Chianing Tso,

business administration graduate
student, displays her ability to dance
traditionally. Tso, a native of Taiwan,

dances during International Night.

Player of the Year. A banner was
held in tribute to Elliot Perry,

biology senior, in hopes of him

becoming the player of the year.

Perry was named to the All-Metro

Conference team and competed
for the Metro Player of the Year.

A Greek Adonis. Raising money for

Kappa Alpha's philanthropy, Paul

Perry, electrical engineering

sophomore, solicits on the Alumni

Mall. Lottie London, art junior,

donated to the cause.

Leanne E/fcj

Leanne Ellis

he 1991 DeSoto's

theme was Balanc-

ing Perfection

—

striving to attain

excellence through
constant motion. Each
section's theme, Style of

Life, Balancing

Lifestyles; Student Life,

Unique Balance; Mini-

Mag, Past Perfect;

Academics, Balancing

Act; Sports, Perfect

Play; Organizations,

Balancing It All; and
People, Picture Perfect,

contributed to making
the 75th anniversary a

memorable keepsake.

DeSoto 75th Anniversary
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Dale Watson

Brilliant radiance. Richardson Towers

houses both men and women
attending the University. At night

lights join together and the tower

becomes a visual sensation.

Closing
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All Sing. Hands waving high and
voices singing songs from the

Broadway musical "Hair" created

an award-winning performance for

the Alpha Gamma Deltas. All-Sing

was designed to raise money for the

Delta Zeta Follies/All Sing Merit

Award Scholarships.

CTIO
Preparing for half-time. Marching in

the Liberty Bowl during a football

game, Vickl Chipman, undecided
sophomore, awaits the command

to take the field. Playing the

mellophone, a marching French

horn, kept Chipman busy during

half-time ceremonies.

beanne Ellis

An aerial view. The Administration

Building takes on a different look

when approached by flight, This

building was constructed in 191

1

and Is still located In the center of

the University.

Sidewalk art. Creating the perfect

work of art, Angela Harvey,

undecided sophomore, and a

member of Sigma Gamma Rho,

works at blending every color. Each
fraternity and sorority created their

own crest and shield on the

sidewalk outside the Panhellenic

Building during Greek Week.

324
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I did itl The crown goes to Dawn
Baskett, broadcast journalism

Junior. The Miss Memphis State

pageant took place In the Field

House and reigning aueen

,

Horn, journalism senior, pre-

sented the honor.

Dale Watson

Mesmerized. The Alpha Phi Alpha

step show on the Alumni Mall

created a large crowd. The Alphas

gave performances throughout the

year on the steps of the University

Center.

Leanne Ellis

Closing
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Goin' to the top. Cheering to gain

spirit for the University football team,

Karen Tonahill. undecided freshman,

inspires the crowd to support the

Tigers. East Carolina played the

University during one of the few

games at the Liberty Bowl, the Tigers

lost 17-24.

Serve and volley. Ready to serve an
ace, Kathy Bird, physical education

senior, focuses on her objective. Bird

is practicing for her upcoming
match against Nathalie Rodriguez

of South Carolina.

Dale Watson

Beauties on parade. Contestants in

the Miss MSU pageant were
presented to the crowd in the Field

House. International studies junior

Kathy Black, followed by Heather

Graves, marketing senior, strut down
the runway to the tune "Vogue."

Dale Watson
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Dale Watson

Follow through. Playing against

Illinois, Kelvin Allen, undecided
freshman, shoots for a winning point.

Guarding and waiting for a rebound
is #55 Anthony Douglas, undecided
freshman. The point was good but

the Tigers lost 75-84.

A pleasant sounding gathering.

Assembled outside of the Communi-
cation and Fine Arts Building,

members of the marching band
created pleasant sounds for passing

students. Playing their instruments

after rehearsal, members of the

Mighty Sound of the South relax to

enjoy spring.

Leanne Ellis

Closing
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Finishing perfection. When
.
the performance is ever and
the lights go down, it is then

that the ballerina relaxes,
+okes off her point shoes and

understands her ability to

balance perfection. In the

same way. a student cannot
truly realize his perfection

until he graduates, takes a
step back and beholds hi?

accomplishments.
Photo by Leanne Ellis.
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Colophon. Volume 75 of Memphis State University's DeSoto was
lithographed by Josten's Yearbook Company of Clarksville, TN. Karen Murphy
was the company's representative.

The DeSoto submitted camera-ready layouts using either a Macintosh SE,

SE/30 or a Macintosh Plus to create all type and graphics. Some artwork was
scanned using a Microtek MSF300C Scanner with a Mac IIx. A Personal

LaserWriter was used for typesetting.

Programs used include: Pagemaker 4.0, Freehand 2.02, Typestyler 1.5,

Illustrator 88, Cricket Graph 2.0 and Microsoft Word 4.0. Microsoft File 2.0 was
used to create and maintain the index. Tops 2.0 was used to maintain the net-

work.

Type styles include: copy 11/12.5 Palatino medium; cutlines 9/11 Avant

Garde medium and bold; bylines 11/12.5 Palatino small caps; photo credits

6/10 Palatino italic; layout credits 10/12 Avant Garde, and descriptions 11/12

Avant Garde Bold. The folios typestyles were set in Park Avenue medium for

the tilted lettering and Goudy all caps for the straight heading. Headline styles

and layout grids varied in each section and were as follows: Student Life

(Unique Balance) 7-column grid and Univers 45, Univers 55, Univers 65 and
Univers 75; Mini-Mag (Past Perfect) 7-column grid with various headlines;

Academics (Balancing Act) 7-column grid with headlines in any variation of

Serif Gothic; Sports (Perfect Play) 7-column grid with headlines in Aachen Bold;

Organizations (Balancing It All) 7-column grid with headlines in Poster Bodoni;

People (Picture Perfect) 9-column grid headlines in any variation of Univers

and Lifestyles (Balancing Lifestyles) 11-column grid headlines in Univers 75.

All photography, with the exceptions of class pictures and a few candids, were

handled by the staff. Black and white photos were shot using T-max 400 and

100. All black and white photographs, with a few exceptions, were printed by
the staff. Color slides were shot using Ektachrome 200 and Fujichrome 400.

Black and white film and color slides were processed by Dixie Labs of

Memphis.
Screened background were handled by Josten's technicians. All tints are 10,

30, 60 or 100 percent black or a tempo color. All spot colors were match printed

to color photographs using a process color mix.

Paper stock is 80 pound gloss. End sheet stock is white 280. Pantone Matching

System 554U is applied.

The cover material is embossed on a 150 binder's board using forest (492) in a

mission grain with a design created by Jenny Odle, editor; Annette Desiderio,

copy editor and Rich Thompson, layout editor. Black (326) was used as an over-

tone. Orange (366) was applied.

All underclassmen and senior portraits were shot by George Haney Studios of

Memphis, TN. All advertising was handled by the Yearbook Associates of

America in Marietta, GA. The DeSoto is a member of the National Scholastic

Press Association and the Associated Collegiate Press Association. The 1990

edition of the DeSoto was awarded Ail-American with four marks of distinction

by the Associated Collegiate Press Association.

The press run for the 1991 DeSoto was 1800 copies.

Address all inquiries to the DeSoto, Meeman Journalism Building, Memphis
State University, Memphis, TN 38152.




